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FOREWORD .. . ........ 

This stud.y is intended as a contribution to the 

literary history of South A.Crica in the 1.820•s and 30's, 

a period w~ieh, so far· as En~liah literature is concerned, 

has received scant attention in.the pant. Pringle,· 

Fairbairn ana the fight· for t;he freedom of the pr@S6 a~e 

noticed S,n most South African history books - though not 

always with. accuracy .. arid 'rhomas Prine:lo himse.lf has .. · 

recei·veti tlle due of a minor. po~t~ and philanth-ropist, but 

·th~ pionoor ~!!,th, !!,frican Jou:rnal he eonceivE~d and la-u.nohed 

remains unknO\!Jfl, except to a· feW., 

As .a· practising librarian. in· south Africa, I. have 

be.eom~ awnr~ of. tho need for a systematic su:rv~y of the 

local English periodical literature of. the nineteenth 

century, when :1n da.ily touch with. researeh workers for 

whom '·t is essential eot~.rce rna~erial~ not only in the 

lit~rary fi.eld but also ~n .that of soc:t.al and politica.l 

h.istery. Furthermore~ the works themselv"s arc now 

extremely· r.are, and warrant datnilf1d bibl~iogra,phical 

examl:n~t:ton end d~seription. · · 

·I hn.ve thararore endeavoured to reveal one aspsct 

· ·of the literary development· o.f the pe:rfod. by analysing the • 

materia.! oontributed to thos.a journals - both in verso and 

prose - e.nd. showing the type or people who edlted and 

wrote for them. . l!S in Europe,' the cloak or anonymity -

f3o J)opu.ls:r tn the litera~y "flor~d ·at this time - cr'.la.te& 

another problem, often difficult or impo.ssibla .or solution, 

due to the scarcity of con.t~ropcrary source r.1at.~rial. 

In pionee.r. works of this sort, great literature is 

not to be e}~pected - tha occasional. flashes that li.ghten 

the scene are cheering b\lt should not be allowed to 

eclipse the less r>pectacular afforts,.the chief value of 

which ••• 

.'{ 



which lies 1n their function tlS m:i.rrors of COntemporary 

11 fe, gi vin·g a more considered vi ow thon that ex.pres$ed 

by the-newspaper. pross, essential as that is for any 

detailed study of an ora in which it oxints .. 

· The period covered by this study ~ in the main of' · 

three ,poriodicals only ... ¥:as a most important one for 

the Cape. It not only saw the fight for end the cstab

li.shment of the freedom of' tho press; but also the con

solidation o.f the, posS.tion of th~ British settlers iri the 

Eastc~n Provineo • ·the .foundati(in of the !:louth African _ 

College and of learned aoeioties, .raflulting in systematic 

scientific invetlitigation., _and tho. culmination of the anti

slavery mov_e.mont. . At the ssma time the influence from 

E:~itah1 or the evang~lical nnd utilitari~u1 rnovements for 
.- ' 

the Gducat.i.on of the mnssa ~ ltJas _ i.nev1tably felt, parti-

cularly because the ed.itors of our first periodical.s and 

newspapers in th~ English letlguage werEl men who had bN:n 

educated in tba lttt1rary world of London and Edinbur.p:h• 

That theee journals should follow closoly the pat

tern of those with which thtdfl <~ditors. we·re £amiliar 1n 

Great Britain ie to be_ ex.~p~ctod, b\lt, it should not be 

aaeu.rned for a moo~mt that they depended on these British 

cou.tlterparots tor_ theil." content.. 'By far tho most impor• 

tant contributions were o£ local origln - i,t not _from 

x·esidcnts, from visitors .. _. The editors· were from the -

begi.rming South Afri. can a, Wl:"i ting !:or Sout-b A.i .. ri can a a-nd . 

idantii<ying themselvea Vt'\!h those ~o sought to solv~ 

their adopted country's problems; and 'this applies no 

less tc ·Thomas Prin.gle, who spent only s_i:x years at the 

Cape, than to Alexar1der Johnstone Jardine, v.rho died in 

Cape Tow.n after twenty-two. 'They failed; it would seem -

government opposition apart - in their assessment of what 

their limited numbe~ of . potential· read'ers wero ·able :Or 

prepared to pay for; rather than of t<~hat they wanted. 

The scien.tific ·South I\fricai1 guarterlx ;{ournal is of 

course .••• 



course in a. diff.orent category • since it expired 

through ·the impotence of ·its potential contributors. 

I have also tried to lndi.cate the type of read~r 

£or whom the editors <lid: their best to cater, not for .... 

getting tha visitorn from In:iia ,.. both civil. and m!.li

tary ..,. on £urlough or s3.ck ... l~av$, who ha.d a marked 

1.nflue.nce on Cape society and demanded t~e consi.deretion 

of tho maga.zine editor • It will be seen that in tho · 

. ·lSJO'a these rtAr1glo-Indians 11 11e:re not only written for 

'but tharnselV$1'J contributed to C,ape l.it,erat~ure • 

A. conclusion inevitably :reached after thie study 

is that sev~ral .of the burn:i.ng questions of today in 

South Africa were preaunt a hundred and thirty y()ars 

ago.. Racial. <ii.scord. and ntu.tual distrust bat~ween the 

whi.te races were regrt~tta,bly only too apparent • ·as wer~ 
. . 

also the diff'E~ring att.i tudes . to th~ col<?ured peoplers. 

It .is not surprising 1 moreover. to find a.t this p$riod 

that Uout•h Afrtcans · wor~ regarti~d as exceptiona.lly 

sonsiti ve to criticism. 

All too tiOon these jo.urnale t<Jere rorgot.ton, and. a 

later maga~dne ·ed:ltor in 1847 could write of them dis

parar,i.ngly e.ncl inaccurately.. Tiul'y \1tlr~ not deserving 

or obl.i vlon,. however., and undoubtedly hold. the:tr place 

in the cultural h.istor:-yof' South Africa. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE CAPE IN THE 1820s 

On April 30th 1320 the emigrant ship Brilliant, having 

on board some one hundred and thirty Scottish settlers for 

the Eastern Districts of the Cape, dropped anchor in Simon's 

Bay after a four months voyage from the Downs.l ~bile she 

was revictualling, the leader of one of the emigrant parties, 

thirty-one year old Thomas Pringle of Edinburgh, welcomed 

the opportunity to visit the capital of the Colony some three 

hours distant. 

The barren hills surrounding False Bay had not held out 

much prom:i.se to the land-hungry voyagers, but the first sight 

of Cape Town, lying at the foot of the magnificent Table Moun-

tain, was most heartening. The flat-roofed, whitewashed 

houses, for the most part double-storied, standing amid tree

li.ned streets, were - if unfamiliar - friendly.2 Bent as he 

was on business with the Colonial Secretary regardine the 

disposition of his party, r-!r. Pringle can have had slight 

opportunity to learn much of the drawbacks and problems of 

the city during the short ten days that the ship waited be

fore bearing ~im on to Alg6a Bay and the trials of an agri-

cultural settler in a hostile countryside. An intelligent 

observer, however - and Pringle was certainly that - could 

not fail to be impressed by the multiplicity of races he saw 

thronging the streets - the placid and burly Dutchman, the 

brisker English civil servant and merchant, the unbeautiful 

Hottentot, the respectable 1~lay in his distinctive dress, 

and not least the ill-clad and sullen-faced slave of darker 

pigment. 

On this occasion Thomas Pringle sailed on to the Albany 

district, but three years later he returned, and it is with 

him - man of letters, pioneer and philanthropist - that the 

story of the first English literary enterprise at the Cape is 

largely concerned. It would be difficult to appreciate the 

circumstances of this venture without some clear picture of 
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the Cape Town of those days. 

It was - in 1823 - seventeen years since the Cape of Good 

Hope had for the second time come under British rule and nine 

since it had ceased to be merely an occupied territory and had 

become a colony. British settlers had been arriving in in-

creasing numbers and the population of the Cape district in 

1822 was over 26,000 of all races, slaves accounting for no 

fewer than 11,700 of this number. In Cape Town itself there 

were 8,000 whites and almost as many slaves to serve them.3 

Rising merchants, such as John Bardwell Ebden, Hamilton Ross 

and Charles Stuart Pillans, were well established, and the 

Commercial Exchange, opened in 1822, was one of the most impor-

tant buildings in the town. The others, according to William 

Wilberforce Bird, a reliable eye-witness, were the great bar

racks, the granary, the custom house, the gaol, the Calvinist 

and Lutheran churches, the "colonial building" (i.e. government 

offices) and the town house.4 There was as yet no English or 

Scottish church and the Groote Kerk was kindly lent each Sunday 

for Anglican services. 

Government was almost entirely in the hands o£ an auto

cratic Governor, Lord Charles Somerset, scion of the influential 

Tory house of Beaufort.x Under him there were the Colonial 

Secretary and the Fiscal, principal law officer of the Crown. 

Pleas for representative government in even a minor degree 

were not to be heard with favour for many years to come and only 

in 1A25 w~s such a natural institution as an advisory council 

of officials recognised.xx ·one must remember that the Cape 

had not long ceased to be regarded as a conquered territory 

and that even now with its scattered population the home govern

ment could not conceive of there being enough good men in the 

Colony to form any sort of parliament. Moreover the word 

x Charles Henry Somerset (1767-1831) was the second son of the 
5th Duke of Beaufort and Elizabeth, daughter of Admiral the 
Hon. Ed. Boscawen. He was a general and Colonel of the 1st 
West India Regt. He became Governor in 1$14. He was married 
twice - both times to daughters of peers. (See Burke's Peerage.) 

xx A nominated executive council was introduced in 1S34 by Sir 
Benjamin D'Urban and included well-known residents as well as 
senior officials. 
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"radicalism" was much heard and likely to cause serious concern 

to conservative legislators ten years before the Reform Bill 

was passed.5 

The affairs of the town itself were taken care of by the 

Burgher Senate, a council set up under the first British occu

pation in 1796. 

Culturally,_ the Cape was, if not a desert, far from being 

a flourishing garden. Moodie tells us that education was 

sorely neglected and that the moral laxity either permitted or 

forced upon the slave population was a serious source of demo

ralisation for the young who had such an example before them.6 

Schools there were of course, but until very recently the prin

cipal government institution had been presided over by the Co

lonial Chaplain who could hardly be expected to devote the time 

to it that it demanded.? Only in 1822 did the Governor estab

lish his English free schools throughout the Colony, staffed 

with teachers imported from Scotland.8 While these may have 

failed as the principal anglicizing influence so appealing to 

the home government, they were undoubtedly better than any 

earlier schools except the private School Tot nut van 't Alge-

mean established in 1805 by the society of that name. Origi-

nally Dutch only, this place of learning later became completely 

bilingual and many eminent Capetonians passed through it.9 As 

regards the English schools, there are those who hold that some 

Dutch families readily welcomed them as an alternative to Nether

lands medium instruction for their children on the grounds that 

Netherlands was by then no longer their home language which 

was becoming Afrikaans.lO. 

Throughout the country districts the sway of the itinerant 

teacher or 'meester' still held. Sometimes a good man of 

intellectual ability, he was as often a deserter or fugitive 

from the law or his creditors, who stayed with a farmer to give 

his children the rudiments of learning and do odd jobs for as 

long as he was needect.ll 

With regard to other cultural institutions, we find that 

Dr. Andrew Smith's South African guseum, forerunner of the 
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present museum, was not in existence until June 1825,12 but 

that the South African Public Library had opened its doors to 

the public for the first time in January 1822, though it had 

been established by proclamation in l8l8.13 As Bird cynically 

remarked, however, books might be supplied but readers could 

not 114 It is comforting to note nevertheless that the Library 

was already taking the Edinburgh Review, the Quarterly Review 

and the Transactions of the Royal Institution, as well as the 

Morning Chronicle and the Courier.l5 The Library's quarters 

were then in the new government offices. Newspapers were also 

to be found at the Commercial Exchange, though by no means new 

and in Bird t s view 11:meanly and shabbily supplied in the coffee 

rooms.nl6 

Of local prints there was nothing save the CaFe Town 

Gaze'tte and African Advertiser, the weekly government organ 

containing proclamations, notices, advertisements, shipping 

movements and perhaps a column or two of overseas news if to 
the/ 

hand. Bird had this to say of the situation at/ government 

printing office: . 
"The liberty of the press is a feeling so congenial to 

the heart of a British subject, that it is mortifying to de

scribe such a degraded establishment as the government prin-

ting-office at the Cape of Good Hope. The annual circle of 

its duties consists in printing the Cape Calendar and Almanack, 

and a weekly newspaper called the Cape Gazette, which is in 

fact a mere list of proclamations, of civil and military ap

pointments and promotions, marriages, births, christenings, 

deaths, the price of articles of produce, and advertisements 

of sales, the notices of the sequestrator, of the orphan chamber, 

of the burgher senate, and other boards; all of which is 

extremely useful to buyers and sellers, but by no means amusing 

or instructive. The public is rarely indulged with a scrap 

of European intelligence; and when such a circumstance does 

take place, it consists of matter suited to the submissive 

state of a colony ••• 

"Here are no extracts from parliamentary debates, nothing 
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breathing opposition or leading to discussion, for this might 

create a habit of thinking; nothing scientific. for that might 

enlighten; but the whole is a mass of uninteresting, taste

less stupidity. 

"Another daily occupation of the press is printing hand

bills and notices;- and this is the whole range of the British 

press, in a colony distant by a three months 1 voyage· from the 

mother-country, to the interests and politics of which; at this 

distressful period, the European inhabitants are tremblingly 

alive.n17 

It is no wonder then that the arrival of a mail was an 

event. Cowper Rose, a lieutenant in the Royal Engineers, gives 

us a graphic description of the excitement in the town as soon 

as a sail was sighted from Signal Hill. The immediate query 

on all sides would be: "Has it a mail?", until the signal re-

vealing this could be descried. The anxious faces thronging 

the post office and the eager hands seizing upon the three or 

four months' old letters and periodicals, can well be imagined, 

if 4ndeed it is really possible for us today to appreciate the 

degree to which the colonist of a hundred and thirty years ago 

felt himself cut off from the civilized world. Rose indeed 

declared that the only diversions to break the tedium of exis

tence were the races, the south-easterx, the arrival of the 

mail and the annual masquerade ball.l8 With no representative 

government and no independent press, politics did not even 

warrant .mention although ·from Bird's remarks aboye they were 

obviously much in people's minds. 

Lt. Rose di.d however overlook the theatre in his survey. 

The African Theatre in Hottentot Plein (now St. Stephen's Church 

in Riebeeck Square) presented some dramatic entertainment at 

least every month during the winter and spring. W.H.B. Webster 

warns us however that this, the only place of amusement in the 

town, should not be criticised too severely as its performances 

x Sir Charles Bunbury in his Journal of a Residence at the Cape, 
1848, (p.53) vividly describes the discomfort caused by the 
wind before the introduction of hardened roads. All greenery 
was covered with a layer of red dust. 
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depended mostly on the effOrts of amateurs.l9 In the years 

1822 and 1823 a dozen plays were presented plus interludes and 

curtain-raisers. These included The Rivals and She Stooes to 

Cc.nguer (both performed twice) and pieces by the popular ·play

wrights of the day, George Colman, Jr., Thomas Morton• Andrew 

Cherry, Thomas Holcroft, John O'Keefe and others long forgotten. 20 

Although Cape Town may have been lacking in so much that 

meant civilization to the European visitor or exile, it none the 

less possessed its share of memorable characters. In the Go-

verner's own circle there was the enigmatic Dr. James Barry, 

inspector of army medical services who rose to be Inspector 

General of Army Hospitals and has now almost definitely been 

. h b 21 proved to ave een a woman. E~sewhere there were stalwarts 

such as Dr. Samuel Bailey, founder of the Somerset Hospital; 

Charles Etienne Boniface, French director of a theatrical company 

who was later to lampoon all the eminent men of the Cape in his 

satirical plays such as De Nieuwe Ridderorder22 ; Joseph Suasso 

de Lima, the little hunchbacked Portuguese Jew, master of a dozen 

languages, editor of the Cape's first Dutch newspaper, De Verza-

melaar, and unofficial poet laureate. His was the first history 

of South Africa. Frequently·bankrupt or arrested for libel, he 

knew the inside of the gaol well. 23 Of the more sober Dutch 

residents one should mention Sir John Truter, chief justice and 

the first South African to receive the honour of knighthood, 24 

and Dr. Abraham Faure, for forty-five years predikant at the 

Groote Kerk. Of him more will be said in the next chapter. 25 

Economically the Cape was not in a sound condition. The 

withdrawal after the death of Napoleon in 1821 of the naval and 

military forces guarding him at St. Helena meant a severe loss 

of trade to the Cape, and the reduction of the·colonial garrison 

itself only aggravated the situation. Wine was now almost the 

only export and public expenditure, which included the upkeep 

of the Governor's _several residences, exceeded revenue. The 

paper rixdollar, worth 4/- when the British took the Cape nearly 

thirty years before, was now a paltry 1/6. 26 Yet to the profi

teering shopkeeper there still seemed to be an opportunity to make 
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a fortune in a few years, for there was nothing out of the ordi

nary in 100% profit and Cape Town had the reputation of·being 

a very expensive place to live in.27 

Earlier it was remarked that the Cape district already had 

a respectable population of over 26,000. This was by no means 

all concentrated on the shores of Table Bay. The villages of 

Rondebosch, t'lynberg and Constantia, round the other side of the 

Mountain; were already flourishing and regarded as the most 

beautiful part of the Peninsula. Further on Simon's Town exis-

ted of necessity for the benefit of the shipping obliged to put 

in to the Bay when the North-Wester was blowing during the win-

ter months. Across the Cape Flats lay Stellenbosch and Hotten-

tots Holland, later to take its name from the Governor and become 

Somerset West. Stellenbosch presented an appearance not greatly 

differing from the town of today with its tree-lined streets and 

open conduits. It was noted for its comfortable boarding houses. 

Beyond lay Paarl in its fruitful valley dotted with fine home-

steads, and t~en Waggon-makers Valley - now Wellington. Up the 

west coast Saldanha Bay alone warrants mention. Important as a 

natural harbour, it held little attraction for farmers other 

than cattle breeders. 28 

Apart from matters of mere day to day existence and diver

sion such as have been recorded above, there were inevitable 

questions which troubled the thinking man and would be the subject 

of argument in the Commercial Exchange and the coffee houses. 

These were: the Kaffirs on the eastern frontier, the settlers, 

slavery and the missionaries. 

Ever since the white man in the person of the migrant trek 

boers met the Bantu in the neighbourhood of the Fish River in 

the 1770's, authority had been vainly endeavouring to draw a line 

between their respective spheres of influence and to prevent 

intercourse as the surest method of preserving peace. 29 With 

the pioneering spirit of the white man however and the absence 

of any common allegiance among the black, coupled with their 

cattle-raiding propensities, no such arrangement could be long 

effective. In 1812 Governor Cradock had cleared the Zuurveld 
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region of Xosas and reaffirmed the Fish River as the frontier 

of the Colony. Trouble had broken out again however and his 

successor Somerset had in 1819 decided to create a no-m.an's-land 

between·the Fish and the Keiskamma Rivers, to be void of black 

and white with the exception of a fort and military patrols. 

It was to strengthen this precarious position that the home 

government voted £50,000 to assist emigration to the Cape with 

100-acre grants of land, in the hope that a denser white popu

lation in the eastern districts·would be the solution. In 

the absence· of Somerse~ overseas on leave, the Lt.-Governor, 

· Sir Rufane Donkin• ·saw the settlers - nearly 5,000 English, 

Scottish and Irish - on to their allotted lands in the Albany 

district. It was not· the fault of Sir Rufane that the first 

three years' crops failed through rust and that with serious 

floods and cattle raids by the Xosas, most of the settlers -

without capital or experience - were by 1823 in sore distress. 

He nevertheless came in for much harsh criticism as also did 

Somerset in. his endeavours to remedy the situation,3° The 

settlers won through, though many abandoned their lands for 

other less uncertain pursuits in the towns. 

The survival of slavery at the Cape excited the comment 

of all visitors during those years when Wilberforce and Fowell 

Buxton were fighting for total abolition. 31 The Trade had 

been abolished throughout the British Empire as early as 1807 

and since then the Royal Navy had been conducting a relentless 

campaign against slavers along the African coast, but no legis

lation to prohibit slavery as a system was to come into force 

until 1834. Almost without exception English writers on the 

Cape condemn slavery - even if held to be benevolent compared 

with other slave-owning countries such as the \lfest Indies. 

Tales of brutality were not lacking, nor of barbarities by venge-

ful slaves against their masters. In Somerset's time ordinances 

regulating the treatment of slaves were introduced and punish

ment was supposed to be in the hands of the government only, but 

such control did not go far enough.3 2 

Against this evil, the exploitation of the Hottentots and 
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the frontier policyt stood the missionaries with the fearless 

Dr. John Philip at their head, unpopular as the harbourers on 

their stations of lazy potential labourers. 

Such problems as these helped draw the attention of the 

British public and of the government to the Cape o£ Good Hope, 

to the consternation of its Tory Governor. The result was the 

appointment of a Commission of Enqu~ry whose members arrived in 

Cape Town in. July 1$2.3, a month bef'ore John Fairbairn, the most 

important figure in South African journalism for a. generation 

to come, himself set foot in South Afri·ca.33 
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CHAP'I'~R 11 

PRINGLE, FAIRBAIRN AND THE SOUTH AFH.ICAN JOURNAL 

LIFE IN SCOTLAND 

Thomas Pringle was born on 5th January 17g9 at Blaiklaw, 

a farm near Kelso in Roxburghshire,x the third of the seven child

ren of Robert Pringle, a respectable Border farmer, and his first 

wife Catherine Haitlie •1 \~hen but a few :.c.onths old he suffered 

the accident which was to render him a cripple for life.2 This 

was a dislocation of the right hip joint which being concealed 

by the nurse-maid whose carelessness was its cause, was diagnosed 

too late for correction. Whether Thomas Pringle's life would 

have been different had he possessed no physical disability we 

cannot say, for he soon became so adept with his crutches that 

there was little activity in which he could not'join and travel

ling was certainly not barred to him. 

His life has been so ably written by Leitch Ritchie, one

time editor of Chambers' Journal, whose Memoirs of Thomas Prinf!le 

preface the 1S3S edition of the Poetical Works, and by Josiah 

Conder, editor of The Patriot, whose Biographical Sketch appears 

in several editions of Pringle's Narrative of a Residence in 

South Africa, that we need only recapitulate those features of 

his career which are of importance to us as preliminary to his 

activities at the Cape. 

After schooling at Kelso he entered Edinburgh University in 

H~05,3 and while well satisfying his professors by his application 

to his studies, which comprised Latin and Greek, he devoted much 

time outside them to the study of English literature and criti

cism, at that time not included in a university course. His 

great friend the Rev. Robert Story,4 reminiscing in later 

life, regretted that Pringle would not decide on any profession 

other than the uncertain one of literature. He leaned towards 

both law and medicine at one time but left the University without 

a degree - few students took the trouble to graduate in those 

times - and was obliged to enter the General Register Office as 

a clerk whose chief duty was to copy old records. He looked to 

x It is about 2 miles S.E. on the Yetholm road. 
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his pen in a more creative capacity to supplement an inadequate 

if regular salary. 

laboured. 

And there during the years 1808 to 1817 he 

It was during this period that he established lifelong 

friendship with a young man some five years his junior named 

John Fairbairn from Berwickshire who was studying medicfne at 

the University between the years 1812 and 1815. 5 

After desultory literary work which included contributions to 

various journals and anthologies (one poem - An Autumnal Excursion 

gaining him recognition as a poet and the friendship of Sir Walter 

Scott} in April 1817 he assumed the joint editorship with James 

Cleghorn6 of a new periodical soon to become famous at Blackwood's 

Edinburgh Magazine. 

William Blackwood, one of the great figures of Edinburgh 

publishing and the first to transfer his premises boldly from the 

Old Town to the New, had recently been greatly disappointed in 
. 7 

failing to secure the works of.Sir Walter Scott for his house. 

This was probably a contributory inducement to him to launch out 

on some new venture, the most considerable cause being the lack 

of a vigorous Tory journal to oppose the all-powerful Edinburgh 

Review. True the Quarterly Revie~ had been started with this 

very purpose, but it was generally regarded as too ponderous and 

dignified to be really effective. Blackwood wanted to present a 

more. quick-witted and at the same time more familiar journal, 

appearing not quarterly but monthly. It is believed to have 

been James Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd, who introduced Pringle and 

Cleghorn-to him. Hogg had a similar background to Pringle though 

lacking the latter's education. Cleghorn was the elder of the 

two editors and had had experience in editing a farmers' magazine, 

but Pringle alone possessed any pretentions to literary ability. 

This was an ill-assorted pair with whom to answer the Edinburgh 

Revie\'1 1 particularly as Blackwood cannot have enquired too deeply 

into their politics, as will appear presently. It is not sur-

prising therefore that the first number. of the Magazine was a 

serious disappointment to its proprietor, for not only was it 
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merely a pleasant and harmless miscellany but the editors even 

went so far as to praise the Review. In the second issue Black-

wood tried to interfere and while the third was in the press he 

gave them three months 1 notice, though Pringle - still a friend -

he would have liked to retain in some capacity as ·one whom he 

undoubtedly considered to have a promising future. He was hurt 

indeed when he discovered that the unsatisfactory editors had 

arranged to take over his rival Constable's inferior Scot 1 s l•1ag~

zine as soon as their contract with him terminated in October 1g17. -
It was believed by some that they delayed the publication of this 

fourth issue to force Blackwood to comply with their demands for 

what they considered their due. 

It was the advent upon the literary scene of two giants with 

whom such men as Pringle and Cleghorn could never hope to compete 

that really spelt their end as far as Blackwood was concerned. 

These were John Gibson Lockhart and John Wilson. Blackw-1ood saw 

in them the editors he had been seeking and he considered that 

the Magazine really started with them. They were also responsible 

with Fogg for the production of a satire which set all Edinburgh 

laughing. This was described as a Translation from an Ancient 

Chaldee ManuscriEt and was written in a pretended biblical language. 

Most of the literary figures of Edinburgh had fun poked at them 

here and the passage describing the first arrival of Pringle and 

Cleghorn at Blackwood's office is worth quoting. By an odd coin-

cidence they were both obliged to use crutches, a circumstance 

amusingly - though by no means callously - treated thus: 

"And I turned my eyes, and behold two beasts came from 

the lands of the borders of the South; and when I saw them 

I wondered with great admiration. 

The one beast was like a lamb, and the other like a 

bear; and they had wings on their heads; their faces also 

were l~ke the faces of men, the joints of their legs like 

the polished cedars of Lebanon, and their feet like the 

fe.et of the horses preparing to go to battle; and they arose 

and they came onward over the face of the earth and they 
g 

touched not the ground as they came." 
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How long Thomas Pringle would continue to qualify for the 

designation of a "lamb" will appear hereafter. It was certainly 

small disgrace for him to be passed over in favour of «the Scor

pion" Lockhart who was later to edit the Quar~rlx and write the 

life of his father-in-law, Sir Walter Scott. Pringle, while an 

able and interesting prose writer, never aspired to that type of 

biting criticism which had become popular in the Edinburgh of 

that day.x It is pleasant to note that in after years he re

mained on good terms with Blackwood. 

Concurrently with the events just described Pringle was 

editing the Edinbur~h Star, described by Conder9 as "almost the 

only liberal paper in Scotland", a circumstance which was to 

have its sequel six years later at the Cape. 

In July of the same year he married Margaret Brown, daugh

ter of an East Lothian farmer. 

Such literary commitments as the above did not in those 

days bring wj.th them an adequate remuneration for a married man, 

and in a couple of years it was clear that some radical change 

in his affairs must be made. He had moreover been obliged to 
' relinquish the newspaper and return to the Register Office and 

the fact that his father had lately suffered a severe financial 

loss added to his anxiety for betterment. It was not surprising 

therefore in this year of 1819, when the British Government was 

sendj.ng settlers to the Cape of Good Hope, that the thoughts of 

the Pringle family should turn in that direction and the resolve 

to emigrate be made. 

With the timely influence of Sir Walter Scott through Lord 

Melville, a grant of land was secured at the Cape for his father 

and brother. Thomas himself, while the acknowledged leader of 

the party through his useful connections, had no intention of 

becoming a .farmer permanently but hoped for occupation more in 

keeping with his qualifications, probably in the civil service. 

To this end he obtained letters of recommendation to the Governor 
.>:: w 

of theCape from such persons as Henry Goulburn, Under-Secretary 
x cf. also William Gifford's harshness in the Quarterlx Review. 
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for the Colonies, again through Scott's agency. 

Writing to a friend in a letter quoted by Conder, he gives 

his reasons for emigration and remarks that "It affords me, more

over, the consolatory prospect of reuniting my father's family, 

which fortune has so widely dispersed, into one circle and so-

ciety in my own immediate neighbourhood." Regarding himself, 

he went on to say ironically that the literary drudgery of the 

past few years "had been prejudicial rather than otherwise, to 

my views in life, and had given me moreover a decided aversion 

to literature, or, at least to periodical literature, as a pro-

fession." Fortunately this attitude did not last. 

EMIGRATION TO THE CAPE 

In due course the Pringle party of twenty-four assembled 

in London preparatory to embarkation.10 It was the practice 

for settlers to be grouped in parties under a leader by whose 

name they would be known and who was responsible for their con

duct and arrangements and for their relationship with the autho-

rities on arrival at their allotments. The party in question 

included Thomas, his father Robert, his stepmother, his brother 

John and his (Thomas t s) wife w:i.th her sister Janet Brown. Ano

ther who might have joined them was John Fairbairn, now a school

master in Newcastle, but it was for his medical rather than h.is 

educational qualifications that Thomas sought him. "You under-

stand enough of medicine to be of infinite use to us," he wrote 

from London in December 1819, 11 , pointing out that Fairbairn 

could save a little money at the Cape and then return to complete 

his studies in Edinburgh. 

disposed to come. 

Fairbairn, however, did not feel 

The party sailed from Gravesend with a hundred and thirty 

other Scottish emigrants on 15th February l$20, 12 and as we have 

described earlier, reached the Cape on 30th April. There Thomas 

Pringle presented himself to the authorities with his letters of 

introduction. As it turned out the Governor had sailed for 

England on leave in mid-January and the letter addressed to him 

privately could not be opened and had to be sent after him. The 
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Colonial Secretary, Col. Christopher Bird, 13 however, was available 

and satisfied Pringle regarding the prospects of his party and 

himself as far as he was able. 

The story of the Pringles' settlement at Teviotdale - after

wards Glen Lynden, on the Baviaans River near Somerset East - is 

graphical~y told by Thomas himself in his Narrative and more re

cently by his brothers' descendants in Pringles of the Valley~. 

Let it suffice to say,here that they were one of the few parties, 

if not the only one, that prospered in those lean years which 

caused such distress throughout the Eastern Districts of the Cape. 

Thomas himself had hope at first of a civil post in the 

Albany district, 14 though the possibility of a library appoint

ment at the Cape had been suggested to him by the Deputy Colonial 

Secretary, Henry Ellis, on arrival there. 15 The latter employ

ment, while more congenial to him, would, he realised, leave him 

worse off in an expensive town. Lord Charles Somerset, however, 

returned to his government on 30th November 1821• and as the 

result of the influence exerted on behalf of Pringle, offered 

him the post of sub-librarian at the newly established South 

African Public Library which was soon to open its doors to rea-

ders. Pringle, feeling he could safely now leave his relatives, 

departed from the Albany district on 17th August 1822 with his 

wife and sister-in-law, and after a fati.guing journey of over 

500 miles by ox-waggon reached Cape Town on 25th September. 16 

Agreeable as the librarianship was to one of his tastes, 

the emolument of Rds.l,OOO {£75) p.a. was not sufficient for 

a married man in Cape Town, and means of supplementing it were 

sought immediately. The most suitable post which he believed 

quite possible to combine with his existing one was that of 

Superintendent of the Government press which would yield another 

Rds.lJOO (£100) p.a. 17 He had long had an eye on this appoint

ment and had been half promised it; when he learnt that Captain 

Fox, a son of the celebrated Lord Holland, had remarked to the 

( ) . w ,18 Governor at dinner that he Pringle was "a good staunch . hig" • 

This and the intelligence that he had actually been editor of a 
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liberal paper in Edinburgh was enoue;h to condemn him in the eyes 

of the Tory Governor. The job was given to Andreas R:tchert19 

and Somerset's attitude towards Pringle became more suspicious. 

This line having failed, the next rn6st obvious one was the 

taking of pupils, there being a crying need in the to\'m for such 

a service. He had sought the Colonial Secretary's permission to 

have a few private pupils as early as November 1622, 20 but realised 

that to run a school and attend to the Library from 9 a.m. to 4 

p.m. was impracticable without an assistant. There was no doubt 

in his mind that this assistant should be John Fairbairn, still 

at Newcastle. In November he wrote to him urging him again to 

come out, painting as rosy a picture as possible of the prospects 

and even offering to pay his passage for him. 21 lhe most impor

tant paragraph of the letter from our point of view and ~1hat tur

ned out to be most attractive to Fairbairn was the following: 

"I have also another affair that requires your assis
tance here. I am projecting a Magazine to enlighten South 
Africa. There is nothing of the kind in the Colony, not 
even a decent newspaper and there is a great v1ish for it. 
The ablest of the Clergy will heartily assist in it - and 
ai there are no booksellers we would have all the profits 
in our own hands. This government I believe will support 
and patronise it, at least I have the zealous support of 
my chief friend the Colonial Secretary ••• But this is only 
to amuse our leisure - it may pay well - but if not will 
place no stress upon it. Our Boarding school is the thing 
and the Library is a sure and certain help and may probably 
lead to something better." 

This time John Fairbairn agreed to come and not long after 

receipt of this letter had made his arrangements to leave his home-

land in the summer of 1823. 

payment for his passage. 22 

He would not accept the offer of 

"Your hint about Jv!'.agazines and Newspapers pleases me excee-

dingly," he wrote, "\vhat should hinder us from becoming the Frank

lins of the ~aaJ? ••• ?tr23 The answer to this question lay in the 

hands of Lord Charles Somerset. 

John Fairbairn was born at Carolside Mill in the parish of 

Legerwood, Berwickshire - but sixteen miles from the birth-place 

of Thomas Pringle - on .April 9th 1794. He was the son of James 

Fairbairn, tenant of.the Mill, but we know little of his early life~4 

After private schooling he entered the University of Edinburgh in 
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25 1812 as a medical student but did not graduate. He continued 

his studies till 1815, however, and then turned to teaching, being 

still at ~tr. Bruce's Academy in Newcastle-upon-Tyne when Pringle 

repeated the invitatj.on to join him. 26 Fairbairn was of a lite

rary turn of mind and during Pringle's editorial career in Edin

burgh had been called upon by the latter for contributions. 27 

Though he could turn his hand to verse on occasion, it did not 

flow freely .from him as it did from his .friend.x It did not 

seem to him that he had the right to compete with the poetic 

giants of his day - Wordsworth, Coleridge, Shelley, Keats, Byron, 

Southey and the rest - who were treating of his motherland so 

much more competently than he could ever hope to do. His lean-

ings were towards didactic and informative prose, and the Cape, 

as he wrote some time before embarking, presented so many "unknown 

kingdoms, or at least provinces ••• to explore 11 in the fields of 

history, botany, zoology and the like.
28 

He sailed from Gravesend on 26th June 1S23 in the brig lv1a.ry29 

and few among his fellow passengers could have guessed that they 

had w1.th them the figure which was to dominate South African 

journalism for over thirty years. 

1THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN JOURNAL 

Meanwhile Thomas Pringle was not letting matters slide. When 

he had written that the ablest of the Clergy would heartily assist 

a literary project, he had had in mind the Rev. Abraham Faure, 

the junior of the predikants attached to the Groote Kerk. Abraham 

Faure was born in Stellenbosch in August 1795 and studied for 

the ministry in England and Utrecht during.the years 1814-1818, 

after which he returned to the Cape and accepted a call to Graaff

Reinet. He came to the Groote Kerk; Cape Town, in 1822 and 

remained there for forty-five years. He died in 1875.3° As 

a South African born and bred, he must have been exceptionally 

helpful to Pringle in his knowledge of local conditions, and it 

may well have been his recommendation that a periodical intended 

for the enlightenment of a white.population, the majority of whom 

x It is possible that the several pieces of verse signed 'J.F.• 
in the first volume of Blackwood;s Magazine are his.31 
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must still be Dutch-speaking, should appear in Dutch as well as 

English. 

Early in 1S23 they discussed their project and drew up a 

prospectus and a memorial to the Governor praying permission to 

establi·sh a "South African I•Iagazine" of ·which Pringle v1as to edit 

the English version and Faure the Dutch.3 2 Though Fau~e's si~na

ture is appended first to the memorial, the sentiments of the two 

documents are certainly Pringle's. In the memorial stress is 

laid on the general benefits resulting from periodical literature 

in enlightened countries in a manner to which no one coming from 

the literary world of Edinburgh could have conceived any possible 

exception could be taken. tt... The numbers that constantly issue 

from the press in all parts of Great Britain and in Germany, Hol

land, .France and Russia," wrote the merrrorialists, "with the express 

countenance and support of their various Governments, demonstrate 

that their Singular advantages are equally appreciated by the 

rulers as by the people. The most degraded and anarchical por-

tions of Europe, Spain, Italy, Turkey, afford the only exceptions 

to this observation." 

On the other hand it was admitted that "works of this sort 

are capable of being employed in injuring as well as in supporting 

the interests of morality and good government." Needless to say 

there would be no fear on that score in this instance as ttthe dis-

cussion of all controversial or agitating topics is expressly ex

cluded from the plan of our projected ?.W.gazine. n 

The accompanying Prospectus33 set out the subjects it was 

proposed to cover in providing "useful information and enlightened 

entertainment to [:3outh Africa's] provincial inhabitants ••• " These 

included most particularly the progress of education and manners, 

agriculture and the arts in the Colony; while reviews of the pub

lications of European tra.vellers were not to be neglected. Finally 

the "regular circulation of information on useful and practical 

subjects, and ••• interesting Summaries of Religious, Literary and 

Statistical Intelligence" were to be a feature, while all topics of 

political and personal controversy were to be excluded. 
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The two made no secret of their intentions - for what reason 

should they? - and in due course wind of it reached His Excellency 

whose reaction resulted in an unofficial visit from a member of 

his circle who strongly advised them to give up all idea of a 

colonial magazine as the Governor was decidedly opposed to it and 

it could only be to the detriment of Pringle's future at the 

Cape. The latter, being the man he was, was not to be put off 

by such uncertain threats and on 3rd February he and Faure sub-

mitted their memorial in du~ form. Somerset was exceedingly 

worried by the whole affair and decided that the best way to 

treat the application for the time being was simply to make no 

reply, though his official decision to refuse permission was 

recorded only a week later (11th February).34 After no less 

than five weeks the memorialists received a verbal intimation 

from the Colonial Secretary (Col. Bird) that the Governor had 

not seen the application in a favourable light. Bird himself, 

whom, as we have remarked, Pringle regarded as his friend, was 

not unsympathetic - he and Somerset were on far from good terms -

but he begged Pringle not to press for a written reply or write 

again as the Governor was too determined in his attitude to be 

so influenced and it would do harm. The only prudent plan was 

to submit in silence and await better times. Bird must surely 
,, 

have known however that, not many days after receiving the memo-

rial, the Governor had sent a worried letter to Robert Wilmot, 

Under~Secretary for the Colonies.35 soliciting Lord Bathurst's 

vie\"TS. 

nr foresee so much evil from [the publishing] of an inde

pendent one {3.. e. journal1" he wrote on the 14.th February, "that 

I have shelved the matter so as to give time ••• " He was not 

anxious to bring the matter into official correspondence as "it 

is one of those Subjects which a person in Office finds it dif

ficult to word a refusal to that can meet the public Eye." 

After this startling admission he went on to say that the reading 

public of the Cape was not large enoup,h to support any periodical 

though there were soma who would will:tngly lose money on such 

a venture for the sake of its influence. He then made an ob-
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servation in V>lhich there was a good deal of truth, namely "In 

hngland the poison disseminated by one paper today meets its anti-

dote in another to-morrow." In the Cape such a situation would 

not obtain. The characters of Faure and Pringle were then ana-

lysed and while he could find nothing derogatory to say against 

the former, the latter ~1as described as na person who I understand 

has hitherto been employed to scribble for a Magazine published 

at ·Edinbro' under the auspices of the Edinbro' Reviewers, whose 

political and religious opinions he of course adopts.x He is an 

arrant Dissenter ••• I conceive if he could establish a 'press he 

would shortly make his bow to any Employment under the Colonial 

Government."36 This last statement must be taken as derogatory 

a.nd intended to reflect on the ingratitude of one who had merely 

made use of governmental patronage as a stepping stone. 

Pringle and Faure wisely followed the Colonial Secretary's 

advice for a few months, but when H.M. Commissioners of Enquiry 

arrived in the Colony on the 12th July 1$23, they felt that here 

was their chance to press further their claims for a sympathetic 

consiJ.eration. f-Ir. Bigge and l·~ajor Cole brooke received their 

memoranda courteously and attentively but regretted that their 

terms of reference did not permit them to take action on any mat

ter in. the_ Colony, they could only report to lfuiteha11, which 

they accordingly did.37 

It was during these months of uncertainty that Pringle was 

writing a pamphlet on the condition of the British settlers, to 

be published in I.ondon early the following year viith the title: 

Some Account of the Present State of the English 3ettlers in Al-

bany, South Africa. 

do this at that time. 

There v1ere few writers better qualified to 

After a passage of nearly four months John Fairbairn arrived 

at last on lOth October 182~3 8 and Pringle was overjoyed at being 

at least able to embark on his other project- a.school- without 

delay, though unfortunately his friend was in poor health on arri-

x This of course was not strictly true, as will be evident from 
his association with Blackwood. Admittedly the Edinburgh Review 
was published by Constable. ( ~ Ch. II, p .12-13.) 
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va1. 39 Large premises - Harington House, at the corner of what 

are now Harington and Darling Streets - were taken, and the 

Classical and Commercial Academy opened on December 1st with no 

official opposition and amid the general approbation of the gen

try who had long felt the need of a good English school for their 

sons.4° The burden of thj .. s work fell largely on Fairbairn, Prin

gle being in attendance at the Library from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 41 

The former, maybe w:i.th the impetuosity of inexperience, was soon 

pressing his colleague to yo ahead with the Journal, sanction or 

no sanction. 42 

On December 2nd Pringle received an unexpected summons to 

appear before the Governor and in company with Fairbairn who was 

anxious to join in thanking His Excellency for being allowed to 

open the school, presented himself without delay. After forma-

lities had been concluded the Governor intimated that he had 

something of importance to say to Pringle and, Fairbairn having 

withdrawn, 43 he gave him the welcome news - albeit ungraciously 

imparted - that Lord Bathurst, H.M. Secretary of State for War 

and the Colonies, was pleased to permit the publication of the 

proposed journal, provided that it contained nothing "detrimental 

to the peace and safety of the Colony.n44 Thus was the "pro

fessed sanction of the Government"45 given to the venture. 

Pringle, Fairbairn and Faure now lost no time in going 

ahead with the journal and a preliminary announcement dated 17th 

December 1823 was published in the Cape Town Gazette for 20th 

December. In this public attention \'las drawn to r'a surprising 

improvement in the conversation, manners, and general aspect of 

society" at the Cape, which disposition in the public mind the 

South African Journal would foster and assist "to imitate what 

is excellent and to appropriate whatever is useful." Any com-

ments or suggestions for the use of the Editors would be res

pectfully attended to. 

A.new, longer prospectus was published in the Gazette of 

24th January 1824, wherein the editorial plan was made known. 

This was to be based on the magazines and reviews of Europe 

and would embrace the character and present condition of every 
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country, general history, the princ:tples of the sciences, inclu

ding new discoveries, and also literary and philosophical sub-

jects. It was further announced that there would be separate 

English and Dutch editions, and th~t they would appear in alter

nate months, the Dutch edition (under the editorship of Mr. Faure) 

bearing the title of Het Nederduitsch Zuid-Afrikaansche Tijd-

schrift. They would be largely composed of different material 

to suit peculiar wants but ~orne articles would be translated. 

For this variation from the original plan of the February 1$23 

Prospectus which intended that the two versions should be the 

exact counterpart of each other, Fairbairn held himself largely 

responsible.46 They would be similar in format (with four or 

five sheets of letterpress per issue} and in price which would 

be Rds.2k (3s.9d.) per number, or Rds.l5 (£1.2s.6d.) per annum. 

The first number of the English journal was announced for Feb

ruary 1S24. 

Pringle had no great opinion of the quality of the work of 

the Government press, now in the charge ~f Andreas Richert, Sr.~?x 

and certainly the Gazette of the time was no high recommendation 

for it, but in view of the official attitude he thought it poli

tic to place their business with it rather than patronise the 

recently arrtved Mr. George Greig who had opened his office at 

No.1, Longmarket Street on the 8th September of the previous yea~~ 
Richert himself was not anxious to take on the work, claim

ing that government orders kept his office busy enough. It was 

Col. Bird, however - now desirous of helping the venture in any 

way he could - who persuaded him, intimating that if need be the 

work could be done in extra time for which the compositor could 

be remunerated accordingly. The charge which Pringle and Richert 

agreed upon was Rds.JOO (£22.10s.} per issue, paper- a costly 

item - being supplied by the proprietors. This same arrange

ment, it may be noted, obtained with the Dutch edition. 49 

Another factor ~hich resulted in poor printing was the 

x A Berliner by birth, he came to the Cape in lS03 and died 
22 May 1830. (G.Gaz. 22/5/30) 
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unsatisfactory labour position. ~arly in January Richert had 

been obliged to dismiss his pressman, Jesse lv.arsh, for absenting 

himself without leave and being continually drunk.x The post 

was not at all an easy one to fill and the superintendent was 

forced to depend on slave labour, which he was afraid might damage 

the presses, until August of the following year, 1$25.5° So, 

if the presswork of the Government Printing Office shm1s imper

fections, it is scarcely surprising. 

As publisher of the two journals they chose William Storey 

Bridekirk, junior, who had recently set up shop as stationer and 

bookbinder in the Heeregragt, adjoining the Vendue Office.
51 

Whether Bridekirk was the son or the nephew of .Villiam Bridekirk, 

sr. Deputy Port Captain of Table Bay, there appears to be some 

disagreement.5 2 He was however born at South Shields, Co. 

Durham, about the year 1796 and arrived at the Cape in 1817, 

soon becoming a compositor at the Government Press in Cape Town. 53 

He rose to be Second Printer and Corrector of the English54 and 

in October 1823 went into business on his own. 

The forecast of February for publication proved to be only 

olightly over-optimistic and on 28th February the public was 

informed in the Gazette that "In a few days will be published 

the First Number of this \'v'ork. n A list of contents then fol-

lowed and also of the agents in the country districts through 

whom subscribers might obtain the Journal. 

It was not until the 5th March that the Journal made its 

appearance. A notice dated "Harington House, Harch 5th l824n 

in the Ga~ette of the 6th reads: 

"This day is Published 
The South African Journal 

No. 1." 

There followed a list of contents as given on the first page of 

the Journal itself (Plate I }. Thos. Pringle also quotes 

the 5th in his Narrative,55 so we may regard it with fair cer

tainty as the date on which the Journal first came before the 

public eye. Of this first number 1,000 copies were printed, 

x Marsh had also declared his intention of joining Greig's 
printing office. 

5
e year later he tried without success to 

get his job back. 
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but of these some were given away and three hundred sent to Eng

land for sale there. 56 x The firm of T. & G. Underwood, 32, 

Fleet Street • \'lhich had just published Fringle' s pamphlet on the 

Albany settlers, was acting as agent and a considerable advertise

ment was appended to that work.57 The London price of the Journal 

was 3s. per number or lSs. per annum. Thomas and George Under-

wood were to prove good friends to Pringle and the first named 

was a member of the Committee of the Society for the Relief of 

Distressed Settlers at the Cape of Good Hope and agent in London 

for the Cape Town committee.58 

x The distribution of copies will be discussed more fully in 
the following chapters. 
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CHAP'l'ER III 

THE LIFE AND DEATH OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN JOURNAL 

AN INDEPENDENT CAPE PRESS 

It is not 'l.>~.i thout importance that only two months before 

the appearance of the first South African literary periodical 

South Africa's first independent newspaper should have been 

established. This was George Greig's South African Commercial 

Advertiser. Greig, who claimed to have learnt his trade in 

His Majesty's Printing Office in London, had arrived in Cape 

Town in March 1S23x and after a short period as a general dealer, 

had set up gusiness as a printer in the following September. 1 

He had long been desirous of starting a journal or newspaper and 

in July 1823 had, like Pringle, received a rebuff when applying 

for official permission. 2 An investigation of the legal posi-

ticn, however, had convinced him that there was no actual law 

against the conducting of a newspaper in the Colony.3 The pre

sence of H.M. Commissioners and the favourable reply at last 

rec~ived from London by Pringle and Faure had further encouraged 

him to take positive action.xx The South African Commercial 

Advertiser was accordingly launched on January 7th 1$24. It 

WaS a modest 'l.veekly publication Of eight pages 1 10~ X S~ in., 

containing overseas news, a few slight verses and over four 

pages of advertisements. After only the second issue on January 

14th, in which he recorded his venture's popularity as far beyond 

expectation, Greig came to realise that the editorial side Rhnnln 

be in more expert hands than his.and that there could be none 

more capable than those of Nessrs. Pringle. and Fairbairn. 

Up to this time the latter had had no special interest in 

the paper - other than their natural appreciation of what they 

considered an essential institution in any civilised community, 

and had but slight acquaintance with Mr Greig. They had however 

no hesitation in accepting his invitation to assume the editor
ship, for, as Pringle remarked, "the control of an efficient 

x He arrived in the brig Corneli.us on 9/3/1823, having left 
Portsmouth on 10/12/1822. 

xx He sent his Prospectus to the Governor on 20/12/1$23, but more 
out of courtesy than for approval. (CO 187/96 ) • 
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press, w·ith a view to the diffusion of useful knowledge through

out the Colony, was the great object of our ambition ••• N4 Greig 

agreed to pay them Rds.l500 (£112.10s.) per annum.5 

In spite of their regular employment in library and school, 

in professicmal style they took this extra work in their stride. 

"'Ihe editorship," said Pringle, "of a weekly paper and a two 

monthly magazine was rather a pastime than a task." 

The third issue of the Advertiser did not show any marked 

change but from the fourth onwards, leading articles of greatly 

superior quality made their appearance and the paper went from 

strength to strength, so far escaping the censure of authority. 

Indeed on January 28th the Governor went so far as to agree to 

a reduced rate of postage, i.e. 1 skilling (2~d.) per issue, in

stead of the usual 4 Skillings per ounce. 6 

The full story of the early Cape press does not come within 

the purview of this study but the fortunes and fate of the South 

African Journal and the South African Commercial Advertiser were 

inevitably linked during the brief period of their co-existence. 

THE. SOUTH AFRICAN JOURNAL LAUNCHED 

Advantage was nat.;urally taken of the Advertiser to draw 

attention to the forthcoming Journal and the "Conditions" of the 

latter were published on January 21st. Another advertisement 

appeared on February 25th and in the ninth issue of r~Iarch 3rd 

the editors went a step further with the insertion of what is 

termed a "puff" in journalistic parlance. This read as follows: 

"SOUTH AFRICAN JOURNAL 
[The following interesting Extracts are taken from the 

first No. of the 'South African Journal' just about to 
issue from the Press. We have pleasure in inserting them, 
at once to enrich our own pages and to recommend to our 
readers a Work which we regard not with the paltry views 
of envious and interested rivalship, but as a liberal and 
able Coadjutor in the same great object with ourselves -
the improvement of South Africa~" 

This introduction was followed by an extract from an article 

by Pringle On the Character and Habits of some of the 'Vlild Animals 

of South Africa, No.1 The Lion, and then by an unpublished poem 

of Thomas Campbell's, To a Beautiful Jewish Girl, without acknow-

ledgement. Three short extracts from "the Cape Chronicle" -
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appendix to the Journal - conclude the excerpts. 

The reader who is av-1are of the identity of the editors of 

the two periodicals must inevitably smile at "the obli.e;ing indul

gence of the Editors" of the one in permitting the insertion of 

extracts from it to "enrich the pages" of the other, and surely 

in the small intellectual world of Cape 'l'own there must have been 

few \'lho did not know the circumstances. 

Unfortunately we have no contemporary ~outh African source 

to give us an unbiased and reliable opinionof the Journal and 

the impression it created on its appearance. ile have only the 

word of the publisher Bridekirk that the Journal was not a popular 

public.ation, 7 and that it should so impress a plain tradesman of 

his type is not surprising. The character of Bridekirk will 

be further revealed in a later chapter. Pringle however assures 

us that ffit was warmly welcomed by a respectable body of subscri-

bers" 8 
J and considering the previous lack of serious reading mat-

ter for the better. educated Capetonian, this is what one would 

expect to hear. L. H. f.IIeurant, doyen of the Cape press in later 

years 1 echoes this statement in his Sixty Years Ago9 but gives 

the impression of repeating Pringle rather than of personal re-

r..1iniscence. 

Goro.mendation from a distinguished source is,however,extant 

in a letter from the great statesman and lawyer Henry Brougham 

{later Lord Brougham} who vlrote to Pringle on 20th November 1824: 

"I received a Pamphlet and a Magazine, the latter of Which I have 

read; - and I return you many thanks for the pleasure and infor-

mation which it has afforded me. A journal so ably conducted 

in the distant colony where you reside, is highly creditable to 

our country; and by diffusi.ng useful information and sound and 

liberal opinions it cannot fail to produce the best effects ••• n10 

Coming from one of the founders of the Edinburgh Review such 

praise would scarcely have enhanced the Journal in the eyes of 

the Governor, had he known of it, though in any case it arrived 

many months too late. 

The actual figure which Pringle regarded as "respectable" 

can be determined from a memorandum furnished to the Commission 
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of ·lnquiry by the publisher, Bridekirk, some mon.ths later (l'Jovem ... 

be.r 1825), and vthich is given in full below. It should be re• 

r:Iembered that the white P.opulation of the Colony vtas about 50,000 

and of Gape 'I'own about $, 000.11 

't·~emo.:. relative to 0 l:LA. Journal" 12 

~ubseribers in Town, about 

Sent to: Stellenbosch 
" rt Grahamstown 
" n Graaff Reinet 
" " Somerset FaZ.m 
n n Port Elizabeth . 
tr n TheopolisX 
tt 11 Kowie 
n " Paar.l 

Sold for Cash No.1 . 

Sold.for Cash No.2- )2· 
Sent to England, No.1~ · lQQ• 

Printed No.1 - 1000 
. " . ·"' 2 - z~o 

1)0 

12 
50 
25 
15 
15 
15 
10 

2 
274 
.22 
330. 

. This return leaves J?O.·copies of no.l unaccounted for an.d 

444 of no.2,.which could not on present.day standards be regarded. 

as a very satisfactory situation with such a small printing. !~ 

·will be apprec:ta.ted fu,r,.thcr that we have no· assurance that all 

those sent :i.nto the country were definitely sold., The distribu-

tion is of some interest, particularly in the re.f1eetion upon· 

the im};,ortan..ee of Grahaznstown as a. centre and the slight expec-

tatton. of Paa.rl, then almost .entirely Dutch-speaking~ The full 

11.st of agents in the various ·centres. is given ln the .Journal 

an.d was likewise publj.shed in the press. ~t reads as £ollows: 
' . 

Mr. Marou.ard (Clan \\fi.lliam) ~ Mr. Evan I:; vans { Pe.arl) , Mr. P •. H .. Faure 

(Stellenbcsch) ; J.Ir. A. Nicol (Port Elizabeth), ~1r. fL Hudson 

( Graaff -Rei net), t-1r. J. Prir~gl.e ( So_~erset, in Albany}, x 1111' .• · J • 

I~1askell (Theopolisj, Mr. Alex.· ·~~'Donald (Graham's Town). 

Comparing this with Bridekirk' s list, we must assume that 

· 110 copies were sold at Clanwilliam. 

The publ:i.oher had his dif.fi·culties beyond ,hia control in the 

matter of transport. In the Gazette of 10th April he was obliged. 

·. to insert the followi.ng notice': 

x An L~J.1.S. station establifi)h:ecl near the mouth of the Kasouga, 
Albany. It was destroyed in the Kaf.fir War of 1851. (Pettman. 

· S .Afr. Place names.} 
xx . Thos~ Pringle's brother in ~1hat is now· the Somerset 'East dis

trict. 
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"The Publisher regrets to learn, that the Copies 0 f this 

dork, which were shipped for subscribers in the .&astern 

Districts, have not yet reached their destination, owing 

to the Vessel being blown off the Kowie Mouth. Hereafter, 

to prevent disappointment, Copies vl:i.ll be forwarded both 

to the Kowie and Algoa-Bay by different Vessels •.• " 

No official censure of the first number was proclaimed, 

though Pringle learnt privately that several articles had not 

pleased the Governor, notably Fairbairn's Introduction, a review 

of Commissioner Bigge' s Report on NevJ 3outh Wales and Pringle's 

own verses on learning of the suppression of constitutional govern-

1i1ent in ~pain and the proscription of a free press in Germany. 13 

Perhaps his Excellency saw an oblique reference to himself in 

Fairbairn's remark that, in view of our almost complete knoi·/ledge 

of the greater portion of the earth's surface, we could "scarcely 

be cheated into undue respect for the assumption of local arro-

gance, or misled into over-acquiescence in the dogmata even of 

superior intellect.n14 Much ignominy is cast too on despotism 

and tyranny and its attempt to control thought and feeling, while 

praise is given to America where representative governments, 

free trade and a free press were arising. France, Britain, Ger-

many, Holland and Denmark are also commended, while the article 

ends: "is it possible, think you, - is it fitting for any indi

vidual or set of individuals to attempt imposing on reasonable 

minds any· species of mistification or humbug? 11 

Pringle's verses are likewise filled 1'1ith grief at learning 

't0f Kings and Emperors and Czars 
Colleagued to hold Mankind enchained".x 

It is hard to see what exception could have been taken to 

the summary of Bigge's Report on New South Wales and Van Dieman's 

Land, but that this was possible will appear later in this chapter. 

Another article which Somerset might well have disliked \'ras Fair

bairn's on Literary and Scientific Societies, institutions for 

whi.ch His Excellency held the strongest suspicion as breeding 

places of radicalism, to judge from his immediate action in sup-

x See Ch. IV for a more detailed examination. 
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pressing the first attempt to found one in Cape Tbwn a few 

months later. 

Of the twenty-seven items of prose and verse in No.1, no 

frrwer than twenty can safely be identified as the work of the 

editors, Fairbairn being responsible for eleven and Pringle for 

nine. Other contributors there certainly were though the edi-

tors did not always accept their work. One of these was the 

outspoken author of The State of the Cape of Good HoEe in 1822, 

William Wilberforce Bird. What the subject of his contribution 

was we do not know, except that it referred to Canning, recently 

returned to power as Foreign Secretary. It may have concerned 

his shocking recognition of the Spanish American rebels who had 

just thrown off the colonial yoke. In any event the editors 

in a letter dated 24th February, described the topic as inflam-

matory, and "a very ticklish one at the moment.'' They would 

however not have hesitated to publish it if the Governor had 

been agreeable. Bird replied that his intention was purely 

admonitory and not controversi~l. 15 The article however was 

not published. 

A note "To Correspondentsn on p.2 of the Journal gives us 

some idea of the determined view taken by Fairbairn and Pringle 

of their editorial powers: 

"We return A. B.'s Paper ••• " they write, "Though ably v1ri tten 

and on an interesting subject, it is impossible for us to accept 

it on the terms proposed. Unless on very particular occasions, 

we make it a rule never to submit a proof sheet to the correction 

or inspection of a Contributor, while his paper "'s passing through 

the press. Neither can we give up the dear-bought privilege of 

Journalists to curtail, alter, or add to the articles sent to us, 

as occasion or expediency may require.n 

Faure's Dutch edition of the Journal appeared on 3rd April, 

very similar in format but with grey-green wrappers instead of 

brown. In spite of the statement in the advertisements that 

there would be translations of 'several' of the articles in the 

English edition, 16 there was in fact only one, tha~ of The Des-

cription of the Zureve~ (p.52-56). Since it was edited by a 
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clergyman there was a markedly religious bias to the journal. 

The .::>outh African Journal no.II, dated March-April 1824, and 

exactly similar in format to No.I, was published on Thursday 6th 

May. 750 copies were pri.nted, again on the Government Press.17 

The number of subscribers did not increas€, but on the ot(ler hand 

none withdrew - not even government servants. Naturally fewer 

copies were distributed free, which accounts for the smaller prin-

ting, and very few were sent to England. Fairbairn explained 

t!lat this was on Underwood, the London agent's recommendation, 

the latter advising that it \vould be more economic to reprint it 

in London in view of the duty on imported books and the high cost 

of printing in the Colony. We have no evidence that this was 

ever done. Fairbairn also maintained before the Commission of 

Enquiry later that sales had gone up with No.II - a claim which 

the publisher would not confirm.l8 

SOMERSET versus GEORGE GREIG 

Before describing the reaction to this publication, it is 

necessary to follmv briefly the history of the South African Com-

mercial A9vertiser up to this time. The full story is given by 

Louis Henry Meurant i'tho was an apprentice in Greig's office and 

whose Sixtr Years Ago; or Remin~scences of the Struggle for the 

Freedom of t!le Press in South Africa appeared in 1885. 

The ne\llSpaper \"tas indeed an outstanding success, being pub

lished in both English and Dutch and receiving no interference 

from authority. In February 182419 however it was decided to 

include law reports in the weekly issues in view of the conside

rable popular interest in the current trial of Launcelot Cooke, 

William Edwards and Jan Bernard Hoffman for libel.x The libel 

in question was in the form of a memorial t.o the Lords of the 

Treasury accusing the Collector of Customs, Charles Blair, of variou~ 

malpractices. Blair being a close friend of the Governor, the 

latter had not forwarded the memorial to the right quarter but had 

instructed the FiscalXfo institute proceedings against those respoo
i Cooke was a Cape '!'own merchant, Edwards a notary and 11ol'fman was 

des crib ad by l·ieurant ( o~ cit. p. 3 2) as "a ce le bra ted Dutch lawyer' 
xx The office of Fiscal was omBarable to that of Attorney-Gener<;ll anc

Chief of Police combine • aniel Denyssen, who had been a h~gh 
court judge under the Batavian R~publ~c, held the post from Aug. 
1812 until the reform of the Cape legal system in 1827. 
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sible. 20 The conduct of the case, which was reported without 

bias in the Advertiser, need not concern us. Let it suffice that 

judgment was finally given on 26th lYiarch jn favour of the accused. 

This alone was a blow to the prestige of the Governor and the 

Fiscal. Soon afterwards Pringle wrote a vigorous and high-minded 

leader in which he attacked despotism in no uncertain terms, quoting 

Machiavelli and emphasizing the value of a Free Press. 21 How~ver 

commendable in liberal eyes and however general in terms, in con

temporary circumstances it could easily be construed as directly 

referring to the Cape Government and contrary to the terms of 

Greig's original Prospectus. In this it had been stated that the 

South African Commercial Advertiser would "ever most rigidly ex

clude all personal controversy however disguised, or the remotest 

discussion of subjects relating to the policy or administration of 

the Colonial Government.n 22 

Soon after this the Fiscal brought a second charge for libel 

against Edwards alone and without the calling of a single witness 

he was sentenced to seven years transportation. Before the con-

elusion of this trial the Fiscal on instruction began to take 

steps toward the censorship of the press. Not only were the autho-

rities growing displeased with the general conduct of the Adver

tiser; but they were extremely worried that the slanderous state

ments made against the Governor by Edwards at his trial would be 

reported. X In fact they were not. 

sent for Greig and reprimanded him 

of his own Prospectus, admonishing 

On the following evening while 

cial Advertiser was going to press, 

On May 3rd however, Denys sen 

for not abiding by the terms 

him to observe them in futurf>: 

the 16th issue of' the Corr.mer-

the Fiscal sent demanding to 

see the proof-sheets before the edition was struck off. After 

examining them he returned the permission to print while admitting 

that he did not approve of all the sentiments expressed. 

23 

x Thomas Philipps. Albany settler, wrote to his sister Catherine on 
1/5/1$24: "We have an independent Newspaper ~ublished at Cape 
Town, encouraged by the presence of the Commr • The Editor gives 
some capital hits at the shocking Governt we are under, but what 
is of most benefit to us is that it gives the reports of the 
Trials, a proceeding which no one expected, or I believe leave 
would not have been given for its establishment." (Philipps, 1820 
Settler; his Letters ed. A. Keppel Jones, p.214.) · 

xx Greig afterwards declared the F'iscal demanded a surety of Rds. 
10,000, which the latter denied (Meurant, p.58.} • 
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No. 18.was duly published on May 5th, but in addition to the 

material submitted to the Fiscal, there appeared a Postscript in

forming the· public that as the Fiscal had assumed censorship, pub

lication would bediscontinued "for the present ••• until we have 

applied for redress and direction to H.h. the Governor and the 

British Governments" 

This decision and its declaration were the outcome of an 

agreement between Greig and the editors that they would never "com

promise (their} birthright as British subjects by editing any pub

lication under censorship". 24 

It v.ras into a Cape Tm'in fraught with the tension resulting 

from this situation that, not~:i thstanding, Pringle and Fairbairn 

launched the second issue of their literary journal. The last 

issue of the Advertiser before suspension included an announcement 

of its appearance. 

Greig for his part had not by any means given up the struggle, 

being determined that the public should know the truth about the 

suppression and about the second Edwards trial. Notices sent to 

the Government Gazette were re£used publication but placards were 

posted at street corners announcing that on the morning of Monday 

lOth "Facts connected with the stopping of the Press, and the cen

sorship of the Fiscal" would be published. 

On~··the afternoon of Sunday May 9th, the Fiscal and his offi

cers arrived at the Adverti~ printing office and read.a warrant 

empowering him to seal up the press and to give Greig one month's 

notice to quit the Colony, failing which he would be errested and 

deported. The printing press was accordingly sealed but not the 

types which were not specifically mentioned in the warrant, and 

with the craftsman's resourcefulness the ''Facts" were none the less 

printed frbm the standing type without the employment of a press 

and were distributed free of charge. Copies of this imperfect 

but historic document survive. 

The same day that the "Facts" ~rere published, Lord Charles 

Somerset wrote what, if our assessment of his attitude to the press 

is at all correct, must be regarded as a most hypocritical despatch: 

rrrt is a matter of deep regret to me uny Lord (he wrote to 
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Ba.thurst) that a measure which I had hoped and anticipated 

would have contributed to the Instruction and Improvement 

as well as to the amusement of the Community here, has been 

converted to factious and mischievous purposes by the arti

fices of a .few restless and disloyal men who have no perma-

nent Interest in the Colony. I trust however that persons 

of different views and character may be found who will be 

willing to revive an undertaking of this nature with no other 

views than to render it beneficial and instructive~ Meanwhile 

the Community here is not deprived of the Convenience of a 

Public Press, as, exclusive of the Government \veekly Paper, 

the South African Journal under the direction of Messrs. 

Pringle and Faure, continues to be published every two months.~5 

We must remember that the Commissioners were still in the Co-

lony and while they were there Lord Charles was most anxious to pose 

as an enlightened despot. Within the limits of Tory traditi~n and 

the policy of anglicisation for the Dutch population, Somerset was 

no doubt genuinely concerned for the educational and intellectual 

improvement of the Colony and, while his policy may not have been 

the right one, we have no grounds for assuming that his aims were 

solely either oppressive or hypocritical. Indeed we cannot believe 

that when he wrote the above on May lOth he had already seen the 

Journal and was planning the onslaught that he \'las to unleash on 

the second issue a few days later. 

SO):ERSET versus THOI-:A.:J PRINGLE 

The Fiscal was the first to strike. At 11.30 on the morning 

of May 13th his messenger called upon Thomas Pringle in the Library 

and requested his immediate attendance at the Fiscal's office. 

Pringle complied without question and found that official seated 

with a copy of the Jourhal before him. Pringle made notes of 

this interview, so we may have some assurance of what took place. 26 

The Fiscal moreover did not afterwards specifically deny any of the 

remarks attributed to him. 27 Denyssen opened the proceedings by 

stating that he was authorised to warn Pringle respecting various 

remarks relating to the administration and policy of the Colonial 

Government which appeared in the article entitled On the Present 
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State and Prospects of the English Emigrants. His Excellency 

was of the opinion that the editors had entirely departed from 

the terms of their Prospectus of December 20th 1823, in several 

instances. The Fiscal here allowed Pringle to see in a marked 

copy which passages were so obnixious to the Government, and went 

on to say that unless a solemn pledge vvere given that nothing 

similar would occur again the publicati0n would not be allowed 

to continue - in fact this issue would have been stopped if it 

had been noticed in the press. Other objectionable passages 

appeared in the review of The State of the Cape in 1822 - which 

review, needless to say, did not carry the author's name - ~J. W. 

Bird - the work being published anonymously, and in H.T. Colebrooke'& 

Note on the Settlers, published as an annexure to Bird's book 

and reprinted. A phrase in the review of Commissioner Bigge's 

Report on New South Wales, reading "the weakness common to almost 

all men in power", though referring to Governor i·:acquarie and 

the temptation to impose taxes, was also displeasing to Somerset. 

Pringle then made reply. The Prospectus acknowledged by 

the Kditors, he said, was the one published on January 24th 1824 

and annexed to No. 1 of the Journal, not the advertisement of 

December 20th 1823. He then asked by what authority the Fiscal 

acted in this matter and the latter replied that his warning could 

be regarded as the official communication of the Government. He 

declined to furnish a written document as this was "not the prac-

tice of his office". Pringle upon this asked if there were any 

more precise regulations by which editorial discretion was to be 

limited, to which the Fiscal answered that strict adherence to 

the terms of the original Prospectus was all that was required. 

Pringle suggested that this was a vague document by which to be 

tried and asked who in the event of prosecution would be the judge? 

- The Government of course. It would be·. quite impossible 1 said 
. -

Pringle, for the Government and the Editors ever to agree on the 

interpretation of the Prospectus, much less could the latter coun-

tenance the right of constant control. Unless the Fiscal could 

state definitely the limitations that were imposed by the law of 

the Colony, if such existed, or unless they could obtain from His 
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Excellency a precise statement of the liberty allowed by the in-

struction of the Home Government, the Editors did not see how 

they could continue with safety. The Fiscal was quite blunt in 

his reply. The Cape, he said, had no Freedom of the Press - it 

was not yet ready for it. It should be remembered that Dutch, 

not English law obtained and the former did not allow an unres-

tricted press at all. Regarding the alternative demanded, he did 

not think that His Excellency would allow of any such statement 

of the Home Government's instructions. 

The Fiscal clearly wished to bring the j_nterview to a close and 

requested a decisive answer to his demand for a pledge to admit 

nothing into the pages of the Journal that was obnoxious to the 

Government. Pringle said he would make his reply in writing. 

The Fiscal then intimated that he would not enter into any written 

correspondence but was pr~pared to receive a written answer ad

dressed to hiM officially, the terms of which he hoped would, 

after consultation with friends by the Editors, prove amicable 

and satisfactory. Pringle in his final remarks declared that 

if his writings vvere to be judged out of their context, and words 

and phrases misinterpreted, it was out of ~he question to continue 

the work. He would rather lay it aside until safer and more 

liberal times. It was highly dangerous, he said - as the case 

of the South African Commercial Advertiser had shown - for any 

man of principle to risk the publication of anything in .:>outh Africa 

So ended an interview which while spirited was marked through

out by civility, the Fiscal regretting that it fell to his lot to 

act on the matter. ~-Jhen interviewed by the Commissioners of En-

quiry the following year, he stressed that his remarks had been 
28 meant to be admonitory and with no intention to prosecute. 

The following day the Editors sent this formal notice to him: 

Sir, 

In consequence of your official communication of yes

terday respefting the South African Journal, we think it 

inconsistent with our personal safety to continue that 

publication. 
We remain &c. 

Thomas Pringle 29 
John Fairbairn. 
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This letter was straightway communicated to the Governor. 

While most of us may find it difficult, in an age in ..-rhich 

greater f.reedom is allowed to the press, to approve of the govern

ment attitude in this matter and may admire the stand made by Prin

gle and Fairbairn, the fact should not be lost sight of that they 

had transgressed their self-imposed limits, firstly in the Pros

pectus attached to the Memorial to the Governor of February 1823, 

wherein the intention of "strictly excluding all topic's of poli

tical or personal controversy" was declared, and the same senti

ments reiterated in their later published statement of editorial 

policy :J.n December H~23. When Fairbairn later told the Commission 

of Enquiry that he had never conceived that the introduction or 

discussion of political subjects was regulated by the conditions 

of any prospectus but only by the operation of existing laws, he 

was in no way strengthening his case.3° The Prospectus of January 

24th 1824, as attached to No.1 of the Journal, did certainly omit 

any mention of restriction of subject matter, but the Editors do 

state there that "their former Advertisement in the Cape Gazette 

of December 20th, 1823, renders it unnecessary for the Editors 

to go further into detail at present." It emerges then that while 

the fight for press freedom put up by Pringle, Fairbairn and Greig 

was both valiant and of great importance to South African history, 

they had little cause to be surprised at government censure, par

ticularly in view of circumstances. 

An announcement of the cessation appeared in the Gazette of 

the following Saturday, May 15th. This read: 

THE 
SOUTH AFRICAN JOURNAL 

is DISCONTINUED 
All subscriptions that have been PAID IN 

ADVANCE for the Work beyond the SECOND NUtffiER; 
will be RETURNED. 

Cape Town, May 13, 1824. Thos. Pringle 
J. Fairbairn 

The combined effect of the stopping of the Journal and the 

Advertiser - it should be noted that at no time did Het Neder

duitsch Zuid-Afrikaansche Ti.idschrift.enter into the controversy 

or was even mentioned - had immediate influence on public opinion, 

and a petition to the King for a Free Press was quickly drawn up 
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and circulated for signature on the 15th May.31 Copies lay at 

the Commercial Rooms for a couple of days until Greig felt it 

would be politic to remove it from a public institution. Others 

were to be found at various retail establishments, however, and 

Samuel Eusebiua'Hudson signed one at Howell's bookshop on the 

1Sth)2 Pringle had earlier written to Major Colebrookc (H.r~. 

Commissioner) seeking his opinion on the correctness of such a 

step, since the Dutch citizens were reluctant to sign, believing 

that their future depended much more on the Governor's pleasure 

than did that of the colonists of British origin.33 In all 209 

persons attached their names, including all the British merchants 

of note, while forty names can definitely be regarded as Dutch. 

Among the names were: Rutherfoord, E. K. Green, Tennant, Collison, 

Chiappini, Pillans, A. s. Robertson,H. Cloete, William Thomson, 

George Thomson, S. s. Bailey and of course Pringle, Fairbairn and 

Greig. It is notable that William Bridekirk did not sign, nor 

Abraham Faure. 

Though chiefly concerned with the Press as typified by the 

South African Commercial Advertiser, one paragraph of the peti

tion read: "It may be further observed that a magazine devoted 

chiefly to matters connected with the improvement of the Colony 

has been discontinued by the Editors in consequence of the Fis-

cal's interference in the management." This document, the wor-

ding of which was probably Pringle's, was finally dated May 26th.34 

It may be mentioned that at this same time a subscription 

list was opened for the impoverished Greig. 

The Governor, meanwhile, had had opportunity to study the 

South African Journal no.II, and this, combined with the news of 

the petition, decided him to send for the senior editor in the 

hope of inducing him to conform with thQ. demands of authority 

without causing adverse comment by the Home government. It was 

on the 18th of May that the summons to appear immediately was 

delivered and Thomas Pringle repaired forthwith to the audience

room in the Colonial Office building - that now known as the Old 

Supreme Court. He found His Excellency with the Chief Justice, 
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Sir John Truter,x seated beside him and the second number of the 

Journal open upon the table. We have two versions from Pringle 

of what took place at this meeting, the one in a memorandum for 

the Commission. of Inquiry wri.tten soon after the event36 and the 

other in his Narrative, first published in 1834.37 They differ 

in minor points only and one must assume that they are substan

tially as Pringle remembered it, though he did admit in a letter 

to Fairbairn that he had made no notes at the time.38 Doubtless 

he was too incensed. Opposed to this we have Sir John Truter's 

recollection of the interview as given to the Commission verbally 

in July 1$25. Truter, while avowedly sympathetic to Pringle,-

he had entrusted his grandchildren to him at the Classical and 

Commercial Academy and had further wished to be a member of the 

Literary Society founded in 1824xx - was obliged to deny several 

o£ the charges made against the Governor, as will appear. The 

Commissioners admitted later that they were at a loss to know the 

true nature of the interview)9 

Somerset (according to Pringle) lost no time in coming to the 

point. "So, sir," he exclaimed, "you are one of those who darexxx 

to insult me and oppose my government !" A "tirade of abuse" fol-

lowed, we are told, particularly with regard to the article on fhe 

State and Prospects of the English Emigrants, and concluded with 

reproach for ingratitude for personal favours, by which he had in 

mind the grants or land to the Pringle .family, Thomas Pringle's 

appointment as sub-librarian ... although not compatible with the 

work or running a school - his being allowed to use the Government 

Press, and the special reduction of the postage rat#n the Journal 

to 1 skilling (2td.) per ounce as opposed to the customary 4.4° 

He was also rated for having written such an insolent letter to the 

Fiscal and having signed the Memorial to the King. 

Thus addressed, the free-~orn Scot felt his frame "tremble 

with indignation", but managing to restrain himself with great pre

sence of mind, regarded Lord Charles with a disdain "under which 
x Sir Johannes Andreas Truter, 1763-1845! first South African to be 

knighted. SeeS. Afr. Law J. 1918, p. 35. He was chief justice 
from 1812-1827. 

xx Suppressed by the Governor's order. See Ch.V. 
xxx T.P.'s Memorandum reads "think proper" for "dare". 
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his haughty ey~ instantly. sank."· He knew th~ position in which 

·he stood, he said,· a hmnble individual. before his sovereign's 

representative, but he also knew what was due to him as a British 

subject and a gentleman. He refused to be rated in that way by 

any man, and repelled the charges against him. He defended his 

cond~ct regarding the press and the character of the Journal, and 

asserted his right to petition the King for a free press. He 

ha'd never, he declared, been unmindful of the attention of the 

Government towards the welfare of his settler party, and,, ho\"1ever 

grateful he might be to His Excellency for his appointment to the 

Library, he had never realised that this deprived him of his free 

agency in other than legal and loyal matters. 

stances he begged to resign his position. 

In the c-ircum-

Some argument then ensued on Pringle's temerity to discuss 

the settler question and the defence of the· frontier in. the ~Q.!!r.

nal. He claimed the rfght to speak the truth with no personal 

animus against the Governor, and denied it was possible to do 

justi'ce to the subject by omitting certain points considered po-

litical. To this Somerset repli'ed that he should then have 

avo:tded the subjects entirely. 

After this the Governor surprisingly changed his tone, 

8iving Pringle the impression that he now realised he had mis

judged the latter's character and could not cow him in this way. 

He accordingly altered his attack to one of flattery, expressing 

the wish that the Journal should continue if the editors would 

only conduct themselves "discreetly". This volte face disgusted 

Pringle even more than the earlier insults and he was not to be 

so easily won over. He declined to carry on with the South 

African Journal "unless legal' protection were granted to the press.'' 

This concluded the interview and Pringle returned to the Library 

to write his letter of resignation. He felt called upon to do 

this, he wrote, since accused of insulting the Government, but 

at the same time he disclaimed the remotest intention of any 

disrespect to His Excellency.41 

When questioned some fourteen months later, the other witness 
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of 'the proceedings, ~ir John Truter, told the Commission of ~n

quiry that he considered Pringle had not been justified in accusing 

Lord Charles of·insulting words, nor was he able to recall that 

the Governor had ever accused him of a like offence and of opposing 

the Government. His Excellency had further said that the Fiscal's 

interference had been without his authority and that he had never 

ordered that the Journal should be subject to the Fiscal's censor

ship - in fact, said Truter, this had "seemed contrary to ~is] 

wish.n42 Whether Pringle's or Truter•s recollection of what was 

actually said was the more accurate one - and the Chief Justice 

admitted that he had made no memorandum of the interview - the 

divergen~es are not sufficiently serious to alter the fact that 

the Governor spoke severely and threateningly and that the terms 

demanded were such as Pringle with his temperament and experience 

could not consider acceptable. 

So died South Africa's first literary periodical in the 

English la.nguage, 

No.1 -
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CHAPTER IV 

THE CONTENTS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN JOURNAL AND ITS CONTRIBUTORS 

The South African Journal of 1824 cannot be regarded as a 

spontaneous bursting into print of a colonial people seeking 

for cultural expression. It should be clear from the first 

chapter that the Engl:i.sh-speaking Kapenaar was not likely to 

aspire to such heights from his popular interests and educatio-

nal level, apart from the opposition of authority. It required 

a professional man of letters and an experienced amateur (as 

Fairbairn had hitherto been}, both of whom had only recently set

tled at the Cape, but had come with the avowed intent of using 

their talents for the improvement of the public mind, to bring 

it into being. It is significant that after the failure of 

their efforts in the periodical field it was only in 1830 and 
, . X 

under another governor that further periodicals in English appeared. 

These two, we shall not be surprised to learn, not only edi

ted but also wrote the greater part of the two issues ·themselves. 

In fact of the forty-six items of verse and prose, sixteen are 

definitely by Pringle and thirteen by Fairbairn• while three or 

four more can probably be attributed to them. · 

We have no evidence of the number of contributions offered 

and of the number rejected, but ·the success of·later Cape journals 

must suggest that, had the South African Journal continued, the 

English-speaking tintelligentsia' would have become more articulate 

therein. They were indeed not·slow to express themselves.in the 

correspondence columns of the public press. On the other•hand 

Pringle and Fairbairn set themselves a high standard and with the 

facility for writing that both possessed they were clearly·very 

ready to write or select from their own earlier works, as much as 

was needed to fill the required number of pages. 

In the general execution of the Journal the Editors certainly 

did their best to fulfil the commendable promises of their pros

pectus within the limitations of space imposed by the cost.of 

x The South African Quarterly Journal, published by the South Af
rican Institution and primarily scientific.~ and the Ca:ee of Good 
Hope Literary Gazette, edited by A. J. Jardine. (See Ch. VI-IX.) 
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production, and No.1 contained thirteen items of verse and thir

teen of pr6se,· plus "The Cape Chronicle" - a day-to-day account 

o£. ne\>tS from January 1st to February 26th, 1S24. The verse 

consisted largely of short lyrical or moral poems, and the prose 

articles. included the General Introducti.on that incurred the Go

vernor's displeasure, a study of Wordsworth's poetry, descriptive 

articles on the Eastern Cape and its settlers, on Australian 

affairs as revealed by Commissioner Bigge, on learned societies 

and on the rearing of children. No.2 \>tas precisely similar in 

content, four articles being continued from No.1. T.here were 

fewer items of verse but these included one long poem, Pri.ngle' s 

Afar in .the Desert. There is nothing fictional and by far the 

lightest writing is Pringle's exciting account of lion hunts. 

Typical of the time, the partiality for literary anonymity 

pervades the Journal as it does its greater contemporaries in 

Great Britain. The only item of which the author's name is ad-

mitted is the Note on the Settlers by H. T. Colebrooke (not the 

Commissioner and not a South African) reprinted from the Appen-

dices to W. W. B:lrd' s State of, the Cape in 1$22. The common 

form of subscription is one or two letters, and these are rarely 

initials - in fact only at the end of his article on The Lion 

does Pringle sign himself "T.P." - but nearly always it is the 

terminal letters of the writer's Christian and occasionally sur-

name that is used. For instance Thomas Pringle signs himself 

ns" or less frequently "S.E." and John Fairbairn invariably nNtt. 

Both however contributed unsigned work, and Pringle for his arti

cle on Rust and Wheat used the pseudonym "E.X.", presumably de-

rived from his status as an ~-Albany settler. A very few 

articles have longer signatures such as ttA Settler" and "Afer" 

(an African) • 

VERSE 

The verse appearing in the Journal is by no means the ear

liest to be printed and published in South Africa, as several . ' 
fugitive pieces had appeared from 1810 onwards and the South 

African Commercial Advertiser had been printing verse from its 

first issue in January 1824, two months before the Journal saw 
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the light of day.l Here for the·first time however was accep-

table poetry though of varying quality. Eight of these items 

wore later reprinted in 'the first anthology of South African 

verse, R. J. Stapleton's Peetrx of the Cape of Good Hope, Selec

ted from the Periodical Journals of the Colonx, which was prin-

ted by Greig in 1S28. This compilation,while being of little 

credit to its editor's critical faculty, is of interest as a 

pioneer work and those verses selected for inclusion will be 
' . 

noted in their turn. 

Thomas Pringle himself contributed six poems to No.1 and 

two to No.2, all of which were reprinted in his collected poems 

after his return to England in 1S26. The first of these col-

lections - not counting the Autumnal Excursion of 1819 - was 

Epheme~ides; or Occasional Poems, written in Scotland and South 

Africa, published by Smith, Elder & Co. in 1S28. The African 

poems were again published in African Sketches (London, Moxon, - . 

1834), the rest of which consisted of the Narrative of a Resi

dence in South Africa, and finally, after the poet's death, they 

appeared in his Poet.ical Works (Moxon, 1838) .x It is necessary 

to record these several editions because Pringle was not a poet 

to be satisfied with his work and nearly all his verses show 

variations between one edition and another. 

The first of his poems in the Journal (p.S-9) - signed "5., 

February 1824" - is entitled Verses, On seeing in a late e_acke11. 

of English Papers. the Surrender of Cadiz, and the Proscription 

~f a Free ~ress in Germany and Switzerland, - by order of the 

"Holy Alliance". This.was inspired by the re~orts that the 

concert of the three European autocracies, Russia, Prussia and 

Austria, based on a mystical declaration of Absolutist and Chris

tian principles, and scared by the possible resurgence of revo

lution in any form, had taken swift steps to suppress the estab

lishment of a constitutional monarchy in Spain by ordering the 

French army to invade that country and restore an autocratic king 

by force of arms. Highly as Castlereagh regarded Metternich, 

x This was published for the benefit of Pringle's widow. A 
reprint appeared the following year. 
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the'British Tory Minister was a great deal more liberal in outlook 

and in sensiti,vity to his countrymen's opin~ons than either the 

great Austrian Chancellor or the Tsar. the acknowledged leader 

of the Alliance. The British government would lend no support 

to such. policies. Spain \'laS by no means the only country to 

feel the tyranny of the Holy Alliance intellectually or politi

cally. · Italy was subjugated to Austria and Poland.'to Russia; 

to name but two 1nstances. 2 A lucid Review of the Political 

§.tate . of Euroee • almost certainly by Fairbairn* was published 

in No.~ of the ~urn~~ (p.l63-66). 

Pringle's poem is violently anti-des~otic, beginning: 

"Again we hear of distant wars, · 
Of fields and cities lost or gained, 

Ot Kings and Emperors and Czars 
Colleagued to hold Mankind enchained." 

It has some good lines,. such as·: 

11We see the hopes of Freedom crushed 
. All soiled the flag she late unfurled, 

Her song upon the mountains hushed, 
And silent gloom pervades the world." 

but mostly it is on the following grandiose level: 

"Alas for .Spain! who fiercely fought, ... 
Nor vainly, - 1gainst a nobler foe -

Now by the Bourbon sold and bought, 
And shamed and sunk- without a blow!" 

After bewailing the. fate of Europe he turno to England 

"where Freedom lingers yet", but he· is not satisfied with her 

efforts and produces on his theme what must be one of the worst 

verses he ever penned: 

X 

"And where is Chatham's mighty Son? -
And he, the thunderbolt of war 

Who shivered all he struck upon .. 
The Chief of Nile and Trafalgari"X 

The version of this poem in Ephemerides, entitled simply 
Verses on the Restoration or Des otism in S ain.. is consi-

y rev se • erse. eg1ns: 
"'Tis the old tale:- perfidious war 

And forts and fields for tyrants gain'd". 
It is there dated: "Cape Town, Dec. 1823." . 

The epithet here attached to Nelson is taken e1ther con
sciously or unconsciously straight from Scott's Introduction 
to Canto I of Marmion (To William Stewart Rose Esq.). There 
we read: 

«Nor mourn ye less his perished worth 
Who bade the conqueror go forth, 
llnd launch' d the thunderbolt of· .war 
On Egypt .t Hafnia, Trafalgar ••• " 

·( Hafnia = Copenhagen) • 
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In these excerpts we have ·ample opportunity to observe the 

liberal spirit we have learnt to expect in Pringle, the poem 

clearly having been written under great stress of feeling. The 

po~tic muse, so much better suited to the description of the 

Scottish countryside or of the Eastern Cape Co.lony, is however 

not demonstrated. An Emigrant's 3ong (p.24) is a beautiful, 
' though mournful and nostalgic lyric, even if its sentiments lack 

"manly and energetic determination", as maintained in an edito

rial footnote ! Here indeed were the editors writing with tongue 

in che~k, ~or while the authorship of the poem is not at all in 

doubt, they declared that "The preceding Verses have been sent 

us by an esteemed Correspondent and are among the most tolerable 

we have yet received from the English Settlement on the Eastern 

Frontier." This was followed by moralizing on the mistaken sen-

timents expressed in the poem and an assurance that the emigrants 

would win through in spite of their diff~culties, The. Emigrant 

of the poem indeed bemoans the fact that she ever left England's 

peace fo~ the unfriendly desolation of Africa. It is remarkable 

howeV\"r that in his collected poems the poet preserved the·senti

ments- :even if' unpopular- but changed the English maid to a 

Scottish Border lass and the title to The Scottish Exile's·Song3. x 

The refrain of the original: 

becomes: 

0,! ~lovely spreads· th' Acacia grove 
In Amakosa's glen; 

But.fairer far the home I love 
And ne'er must see again." 

"0, bonny grows ·the brodm on BlaiklaXXknowes 
And the birk in Lerdan vale 

And green are the hills o' the milk white ewes 
By the briery banks o' Cayle." 

In the notes to Ephemerides Pringle hastens to make clear 

that the poem is intended to express the feelings of a desolate 

female rather than the real frame of mind of the Scottish settlers 

who had prov~d so resourceful. 

x In later collections the title was changed again to The Exile's 
Lament. 

xx Pringle's birthplace. 
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In a different vein is the Sonnet written on a Visit to the 

~oravian Missionarl Institution of .U:non, or White Water, South 
I 

Africa (p.25). 
7

. This mission station must have impressed Pringle 

deeply as a haven of peace in a.savage countryside. The sonnet 

wa~escribed by the reviewer of Ephemerides in the Eclectic Review4 

as "worthy of Wordsworth". In this case Pringle made no change 

to the poem in later editions. 

'l'he Caffer Son,g (p.25), also signed "T.", is very pretty and 

is typical of Pringle's fondness for attempting to depict the 

aboriginal scene, but the very rhythm of the poem creates a mental 

picture which is certainly not Africa. The song in which the 

Xhosa husbandman sings of his home and loved ones is indeed so 

rhythmically set down that we can almost supply the tune as we ~ead 

it. That tune would have a close affinity with the popular set

tings of Burns. The Ephemerides version5 bears the sub-title 

The Rock of Elks, which expression is also substituted for "the 

Grey Rock" in the poems without apparent reason or improvement. 

Wedded Love (p-JJ), a sentimental little avowal of constancy 

by a husband to a wife, was written by Pringle before his emigra

tion, though not early enough to be included in The Autumnal Ex

cursion of 1819. It appears however as Song VII in Ep_hemerides, 

Pt.I. Poems written in Scotland.6 

The Sonnet "Seest though, Beloved, yonder cheerless Oak?" 

(p.74) is likewise of no Cape interest, appearing as Sonnet V in 

Epheme~ides, P,t.~.7 It is fatalistic, depressing and· far removed 

from the vigorous rhythm of the Caffer Son& and the· lyric senti

mentality of Wedded Love. 

To the second issue of the Journal Pringle contributed only 

two out of the seven verse items, viz. Afar in the Desart (sic) 

(signed S.E.c):· (p.l05-107) and The Li.on and ·the Camelopard (unsigned) 

(p.l26). Both were included by Stapleton in his anthology. The 

former is probably the best known of all Pringle's works and without 

any doubt the one to go through the most editions with many variants 

It was in fact the subject of a bibliographical study by G. W. 

Robinson which appeared in the Papers of the Bibliographical_Society 

of America in 19238 and to which those interested in the various 
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revisions can be referred.x Afar in the Desert (the spelling of 

'.desert' was modernised in the first collected edit,ion} enjoyed 

a great popularity and won· the approbation· of Coleridge who de

clared it to be "among the two or three most perfect lyrical poems 

in our language".9 Though .present day opinion would hardly rate 

it so high it is indeed a fine poem with a lilt th~t ably imitates 

the beating of the horse's hoofs: 

"Away - a\'iay - in the Wilderness vast • 
Where the White Man's foot hath never passed." 

The effect is achieved by a succession of tetramete~s containing 

a great many anapaests and dactyls in lengthy stanzas with no 

intermediate full-stops. One is obliged to admit however that 

a certain monotony results - as of course it may from riding in 

the desert. 

The Lion and the Camelopard, placed conveniently after the 

second part of Pringle's prose article on the Lion, is a graphic 

description of the preying of a lion upon a giraffe. Changes in 

subsequent editions are definitely for the better as this is by 

no means a satisfactory poem containing for its conclusion such 

unpleasant lines as: 

"Resigns his throat to the raging foe; 
Who revels amidst his dying moans -
While the wolves gather round to share his bones." 

The final line was changed in Ephemerides to the following three: 

"While; gathering round to pick his bones, 
The vultures watch, in gaunt array 
Till the gorged monarch quits pis prey." 

T.he alteration is probablz more accurate if no more poetical. 
x It may be mentioned here that the version of the poem used by 

Stapleton was that of Ephemerides and not the Journal. He doubt· 
less considered it only right to choose a revision if available. 
Stapleton, incidentally, appears to have been unknown to G. W • 

. Robinson. 
Two versions of Afar in the Desert in Dutch have been traced: 

(i} by F.W. Reitz under the title Ver in de Wildernis, which 
appeared in Klaas Gezwint ert zijn Paert and other songs etc. 
Cape Town, Juta, 1884 p.87-92· 

(11) by J.P. Hasebroek (1812-1696~ under the title In de Afri
kaansche Woestijn, published in the Orange Free State Mon
th!~ Magazine, v.2, no.22, Aug. 1879, p.93?-8. 

Of theseeitz's is the more faithful translation.but changes the 
rhythm to pentameters, while Hasebroek, a well-known Netherlands 
poet in his day, recaptures the spirit of the original admirably 
with a freer translation, somewhat shortened. 
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Pring;le's Verse in Relation to that f h' c o ~s ontemporaries 

As Pringle alone of the contributors to the South A£rican 

Journal has a recognised place in English literature - albeit a 

humble one - some attempt to evaluate his poetry will not come 

amiss here. For the purpo~es.of this otudy only his 3outh Af-

rican verse has been taken into account. 

It would only be fair to say that Pringle as a poet would 

have sunk into oblivion if it were not that he was the firot 

poet of any acknowledged ability to attempt to describe the South 

.African scene in English. Other versifiers followed him cer-

tainly, suc'h as \'l. R. Thomson, H. H. Dugmore, and l~s Mary Bar"': 

ber - daughter of an 1820 settler - but none of their works has 

lived though they may have earned a place in anthologies of 

South African poetry. Pringle was a minor poet only and he 

would never have thought of himself as anything else, though the 

excellence of his Narrative and his lion stories must place him 

among the most readable of the prose writers who depicted the 

Cape in the first half of the century, saying \';hat he wanted to 

say with a clarity and absence of unnecessary verbiage which was 

so different from Fairbairn's ponderous style. 

In one respect particularly Pringle's work is both remark

able and important, and that is in his lack of hesitation to use 

Africanderisms when he felt them to be essential to the spirit 

of his subject. He was undoubted]~ the first English poet in 

whose works local Cape words and even complete phrases in South 

African Dutch are to be found. The use of these words tllus-

trates the degree of identification Pringle felt with the land 

of his adoption, and this although he was still using peculiarly 

Scots words such as "shieling", ~stound", "glen" and so on in 

the same poems. Moreover when he us~s them it is not self-

consciously but quite naturally. The Cape poets mentioned above 

who followed him did not among them use even the comparatively 

. small number of South African words that Pringle does.x 
x Thomson uses 'kraal' only, and Mrs Barber ttrek' (not used by 

P. I) and 'rand' • 
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His examples of South African Dutch {Afrikaans) .Phrases 

are to be found in conversations in !he Emi~rf!nt's Cabin, a poem 

in dialogue form, wriYten as early as 1S22x to induce Fairbairn 

to .join him at the Cape. 

invited to share a meal -

Firstly the visitor (Fairbairn) is 

"Drest by that 'Nut Brown .Maiden' Vytje Vaal. 
[to the Hottentot Girl] Meid roep de Juffrouwen 

naar 't middagmaal. 
(_To F.] Which means - 'The ladies unto dinner call.'" 

Later the old Hottentot shepherd says of a visiting Tembu chief: 

Tot dat de Baas 

P. - In boorish 

Till Master bid 

"Powana wagh' 
hem binnens-huis zal 

vraagh. 
Dutch which means 

'Powana waits 
him welcome to our gates.'" 

Other Dutch words in these, :verses are Kt!aE smaak - so ita ... 

licised - used with reference to the Cape wine, and the now com-

mon kranz. Here perhaps one feels that local phrases' and words 

are introduced particularly to impress the imaginary visitor to 

the emigrant settlement, but elsewhere such words appear more 

casually. It is only natural that the Bechuana Box should call 

on 'Utiko' {Tixo) - the Almighty - and that Pringle's Boer neigh

bours should be summoned to the 'spoor' when the lion hunt is on. 

Other words found are 'commando' { Caffer Commando) , 'heemraad t·, 

'bovenland' and 'roer' (Forester of the Neutral Ground), this 

last being one which has not passed into general South African 

English usage. The words 'assagai' and 'kraal' do not really 

fall in the same category since they were both in common use long 

before this date.10 The former was originally a Berber word, 

come to us through Arabic and Portuguese, while 'kraal' is found 

in travel literature as early as Medley's translation of Kolb's 

Cape of Good Hoee in 1731. 

Hottentot and Xhosa words - apart from place names - include 

'Amanglezi' {the English) 'Emigrant's Cabin and 1-iakanna 1 s Gathering}, 

'gorrah' (a Hottentot musical instrument) (The Coranna) and 'umkoba' 

(the yellow-•.,rood tree) (The Captive of Camalu) • 

In this early assimilation of local idiom Pringle is not only 

x First published in African Sketches, 1814. 
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exceptional for South Africa but also for English colonial poets 

in other parts.of the world and for Americans. In Australia, 

for instance, it is not until 1862 that comparable local expres

sions are founct,ll while in the United States - negro•spirituals 

apart - it is only with original minds like Whitman and Longfellow 

that we meet them in verse.12 

If we seek an explanation of this unusual enterprise on 

Pringle's part, it is surely to be found in the fact that he came 

to a land which had already been partially settled for 170 years 

by another white race, in the language of \'lhich most of its pe-

culiarities had become familiar. Further, there were to be 

found there indigenous peoples in whom he took a greater interest 

than the average immigrant. 

For all this, however, it will be evident to any reader.of 

Pringle's work that he was greatly influenced by the established 

poets of his day. Reaching maturity in the second decade of 

the nineteenth century, he was a near contemporary of Byron, 

Shelley and Keats, but lacking the originality and true genius 

o£ such as them, he remained under the influence of his older 

contemporaries, Wordsworth, Scott and Campbell, and of a fore-

runner, Wi.lliam Cowper. Byron, however, who died when the 

second number of the South African Journal was going to press, 

was also a dominating force. 

Wordsworth is of course most noticeable in all his nature 

poems - in style if not in thought. If imagination and mystical 

experience were features of the· Romantic revival, Pringle has 

little claim to be numbered among its disciples. Nature to him 

is indeed all important, but nature ia the purely material sense 

with nothing of the ethereal or mystical about it. It may 

remind him 'of days gone by, but these would never give him any 

intimations of immortality. Pringle always has his feet very 

firmly on the ground - or in the stirrups. His approac·h in fact 

is far more of the rational and suggestive of Cowper in his 

~onger poems.x Evening Rambles, a pleasant poem on the wild 
x The Cowper of Boadicea. Alexander Selkirk and the Olney Hymns 

may perhaps be seen in The Incantation and the Song of the 
Wild Bushman. 
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countryside around Glen-Lynden, is certainly describing many 

things in verse which had.not been described before, and through 

the eyes of a resident colonist and not a mere European visitor, 

even if he cannot help recalling his native Scotland when reminded 

of it. The language however is-largel} Wordsworth's. 

Compare: 
My wonted seat receives me now -
This cliff with myrtle-tufted brow, 
Towering high o'er grove and stream 
As if to greet the parting gleam. 
With shattered rocks besprinkled o'er 
Behind ascends the mountain hoar 
Whose crest o'erhangs the Bushmants Cave 
(His fortress once, and now his ~rave,) ••• 

In Wordsworth's hands, how much more vital would this have 

become ! Pringle was indeed an acute observer but at the end 

of the poem we are scarcely more certain than we were at the 

beginning whether he gained any joy from it. Wordsworth can 

never long resist the urge to express his pleasure or let 

imagination lead him on to innumerable inferences (cf. Yarrow). 

We must not endeavour to compare Pringle too closely with 

Wordsworth: their intellects were on different levels. The 

greatest height to which Pringle's imagination could climb - if 

imagination is the right word here - is in the lines which con

clude Afar in the Desert -

'As I sit apart by the desert stone, 
Like Elijah at Horeb's cave alone, 

"A still small voice" comes ~h ough the wild 
(Like a Father consoling his retful child), 
Which banishes bitterness..!. rath, and fear, -
Saying - MAN IS DISTANT, tsUT GOD IS NEAR 1' 

Otherwise the most he can do is to try to put himself in 

the place of a frontier boer or a Bushman or a Xhosa - as in the 

unconvincing Caffer Song, or more successfully in The Incantation. 

It may be argued that Pringle's finest nature poem- Afar 

in the Desert - owed nothing to Wordsworth. It would indeed be 

hard to find a precursor in that poet's works. If it has a 

forerunner in style, it is to Byron that we must look and find 

the answer in his Mazeppa, published in 1819, and recent enough 

to be still fresh in Pringle's mind. The whole setting of 

course is entirely different, but the hoofs which bore the young 

Mazeppa madly galloping over hill and dale certainly have their 

echo in Afar in the Desert. 
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Compare: 

"Attay, away, my steed and I, 
Upon the pinions of the wind, 
All human dwellings left behind; 
We sped like meteors through the sky, 
\'lhen wlth its crackling sound the night 
Is chequered with the northern light." 

. . (~~zeppa, XI.) 
"Away - away from the dwellings of men, 

By the wild deer's haunt, by the buffalo's glen, 
By valleys remote where the oribi plays 
Where the gnu, the gazelle, and the hartebeest graze 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Vlhere the zebra wantonly tosses his mane, 
With the wild hoof scouring the desolate plain; 
And the fleet-footed ostrich over the waste 
Speeds like a horseman who travels in haste 
Hie i.ng away to the home of her rest ••• 

If the rhythm differs slightly, it should be remembered that 

Mazeppa's steed was galloping mad'ly while Pringle's merely can

tered. 

This, of course, is by no means tpe only example of Byronic 

influence in Pringle. Elsewherel3 it has been pointed out that 

~he &migrantsX copies exactly the metre and stanza of Childe Harold, 

while the Verses on the Restoration of Despotism in Spain - though 

using a different stanza- are very much an echo of Byron's ~ 

IslE§ of. Greece, 14 and convey very similar patriotic sentiments. 

The Caffer Commando which begins:-

"Hark!- heard ye the signals of triumph afar? 
'Tis our Caffer Commando returning from war: 
The voice of their laughter comes loud on the wind 
Nor heed they the curses that follow behind" 

approaches as close to The Destruction of Sennacherib as a South 

African poem could. 

As we have sai.d t the influence of the Wizard of the North 

was admitted very early - Scott being quoted by Leitch Ritchie15 

as declaring "that he wished the original notes had always been 

as fine as their echo" - this referring to The Autumnal Excursion. 

In his South African hunting verses and vtorks of similar nature, 

however, Pringle imitates so palpably that in the transposition 

from Scotland to the Cape - particularly when South African names 

occur - he merely offends. 

Compare: "Mount - mount for the hunting - with musket and 
· spear . 

Call our friends to the field - for the Lion is near! 
Call Arend and Ekhard and Groepe to the spoor; 
Call Muller and Coetzer and Lucas Van Vuur." 

x First pu!:J,lished in 1828 as Glen-L;xnden. 
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Pringle we know had a great admiration for Thomas Campbell, 

to whom he dedicated a poem. The latter's style however - except 

in his patriotic poems which were not in Pringle's line - is one 

that has few points which make comparison easy. There are none 

the less considerable similarities between Campbell's Lines on the 

Departure of Emigrants for New South Wales and our poet's !h! 
Emigrant~ which discusses the departure of settlers for the Cape. 

The rhythm of Campbell's Lines on Revisiting Cathcart is likewise 

echoed in Pringle's An Emigrant's Song. 

Further analysis of Pringle•s work is not warranted. The 

foregoing should be adequate to indicate his position in relation 

to his contemporaries. Many worse poets than he achieved popu-

lari t y in their time anct we shall not grudge Pringle his • 'I'he 

critic - believed to be J. G, Lockhart - discussing African Sket

ches in the Quarterly Review of December 183516 summed up his 

style as follows: 

"What strikes us as most remarkable in Pringle's poetry is 

·its almost constant elegance, Nothing could be more'remote 

from the image of conventional elegance than the appearance, 

the manners, the spoken language even, of the man himself: 

yet there is rarely in his prose, almost never in his verse, 

anything with which the most fastidious reader can have the 

smallest right to be offended. We think the following lines 

in their style almost faultless:- ••• " 

He proceeds to quote the whole of Evening Rambles. 

While our opinions of certain poems and passagaa given above 

will not permit us to endorse this wholeheartedly, criticism from 

such a quarter is not to be idly dismissed, and in this case 

throws interesting light on the poet as a man. 17 

John Fairbairn wrote little verse and as described in an 

earlier chaptorl8 had few pretensions to be a poet. He did how-

~~ ever contribute five poems to the South African Journal, all of 
\, 

....... 
which are signed 'N'. Pringle, in the notes to African Sketches,l9 

remarks on Fairbairn's poetry and regrets that he did not produce 
\ 

\ He there quotes two othe-r poems from his friend's pen: mo~e. 

"I found a stream among the hills by night", and "Heart-wrung with 
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grief and bitter caren, 

Fairbairn's verse contributions to the Journal are all in 

No.1 and are of no particular distinction. They strike one as 

having more in common with seventeenth century poetry - notably 

that of Shirley- than with the romanticism of his own age. Here 

and there a line occurs which attracts attention rather for its 

familiar ring than its original conception. 

from Melrose Abbel:: (S.Afr .J. p. 73) ~ 20 

Compare the"' following 

"Beneath this sky-like dome have prayed 
The heroes of the stormy ages, 

And here their noble dust i.s laid, 
Commingled with the saint's and sage's." 

or this from §Eng (p .11) ·; 

TT1'hen deem not love is lightly got, 
Nor months not years of pain regard: 

Hard is the lover's, soldiE:lr's lot, 
But rich as Heaven the dear reward,rt 

,This poem was also published in the South African Commercial Ad- · 

vertiser for 28th January 1824, before the Journal appeared. His 

other versos are The Dead ("The faces of the Dead are .fair"}{ p .. 10) , 

\ve Meet No More ("We meet no more - the peaceful hour") ( p .10) and 
I 

Solitude ("Doth peace of mind, or slumber undisturbed" )(p. 74}. It 

may be noted that this last - perhaps the best of his poems - is 

the only one in a different metre: 

"Doth peace of mind, or slumber undisturbed 
By lonely springs, or silent grottoes dwell? 

Or is there medicine for a mind perturbed, 
0· Solitude ! ~<~ithin thy secret cell?" 

If these verses are in any way a true reflection of his own state 

of mind at this t.ime, Fairbairn was not a happy man. This poem 

and the colourless The Dead were chosen by Stapleton for his 

anthology. 21 

On pages 34 and 35 of No.1 are two poems headed Fugitive 

Poetr~nd bearing this explanation: 

"The following little Pieces have been given to us, 
as early and unpublished effusions from the pen of a 
great and virtuous living poet. As the author has not 
deemed them deserving of a place in his collected works; 
we do not feel authorized to distinguish them by his name, 
though we willingly indulge our Correspondent's wish, and 
our own feelings, by inserting them in our pages." 

Hope, 
In 1$24 at the Cape of Good/, the law of copyright doubtless 

bad little meaning for magazine editors. These poems - ~ 
Beautiful Jewish Girl and The Drinking Songof Munich are, with 
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The Name Unknown in No.2, the work of Thomas Campbell (1777-1844) 

and were written during his "literary pilgrimage" to Germany in 

1800-1 when he was 23 or 24 years old. The first poem is· not 

included in the edition of his poetical works published in 1830, 
' but is quoted in his Life_ and Letters, edited by William ~eattie 

in 1849 (v.l, p.347-8), and also in Cyrus Redding's Literarx 

Reminiscences and Memoir~ of Thomas Campbell, 1$60 (v.l, p.52-3}. 

The full title was "To a beautiful Jewish girl of Altona: a frag

ment", and as a fragment Campbell would not allow it to be pub

lishod.x _Thus while Pringle held Campbell in the highest regard 

(cf. Sonnet VIII in EEhemerides, p.80, which is dedicated to him}, 

he and Fairbairn were acting contrary to the poet's wishes in 

"indulging" their correspondent's wish - i.f such ever existed. 

Of The ~rinking Son~, Beattie tells us that it was "a song 

translated from the German, which afterwards appeared in a London 

newspaper".22 It was included in the 1830 edition of Gampbel~'s 

works~xx 

· Th,e Name Unknown: an Imitation of ~lopstock {p.91) ,is men-

tioned by Beatt1e~23 This poem also dates from the German period 

- in the tournal it is described as "Written in Germany in 1800" 

- and.iS clearly based on Klopstock's ode, "Die kiinftige Geliebte", a 

a very much longer work. Campbell had met Klopstock, then in 

his late seventies, in Hamburg 4m June 18oo.24 

It is to be regretted that the poem to Judith, the beautiful 

Jewess, was not completed, as it has considerable beauty and is 

worthy of inclusion. in any suitable anthology. As it was, 

Stapleton apparently decided on the strength of the editors' pre

face that the first two poems would be out of place in Poetrl of 

the CaEe of Good Hope • but, not connecting the third with the 

same source; he did select that. 

There remain five other pieces of verse of unknown author

ship, of which the first in order of appearance is a sonnet "And 

dost thou turn from me the melting eye" (p.lO) signed "N.S.". 

x Both these versions have verse 2, 1. 2 reading; "echoed of" not 
"echoed oft" as in the S.Afr.J. The latter is preferable. 
In this later version verse 2, 1.9 starts "Could build", while 
the S,Afr.J. has "Should build". The former is pre£erable. 
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There being little likelihood that it is a joint effort of the 

two editors, the letters could be the terminals of Stephen Twy

cross, merchant of Long Street, Cape Town, and Treasurer of the 

Commercial Exchange. 25 The only evidence to support this sug

gestion is the fact that he was a foundation member of the South 

African Literary Society of 1824 and hence, it may be presumed, 

of a literary bent and acquainted with Pringle and Fairbairn. 26 

The Stricken Deer (p.92), though unsigned in the Journal, 

is attributed to 'N•' in Stapleton's anthology (p.94). Its de ... 

pressing pessimism would hardly support this. The motif of the 

"stricken deer", shunning and shunned by the herd, is used by 

several English poets but by none in such black despair as the 

writer here. Shakespeare's use in Hamlet is quite inconsequen~ 

tial, bei.ng a mere snatch from a lost ballad, while Thomas Moore 

in his Irish f.1elodies employs it in a lyric on the theme of all-

forgiving love. 

~, Book III: 

The best known example, that in Cowper'·s The 

"I was a stricken deer that left the herd 
Long since ••• ., 

may indeed have suggested the metaphor to the Cape writer but there 

the influence ended. Co\'Jper 1 s intention was to show how he was 

saved from "death in.distant shades" by the power of Christ, while 

the other falls "in darkness to decayn.27 

The satirical Modern Friendsh!£ {p.92) is a brief eight lines, 

also included by Stapleton, and Aux Femmes is a fill-up in French. 

On the Death of a Little Girl (Stapleton, p.39-40) is a more con

siderable poem but its chief interest lies in its emanation from 

the Albany district in April H~23 - according to the Journal 1 s 

statement - which makes it one of the earliest examples of settler 

verse after Pringle. 

PROSE 

The prose content of the South African Journal, even ~ore 

than the verse, is predominantly the work of Pringle and Fairbairn. 

In fact, of the twenty-four items, which include two fill-ups of 

eighteen and twenty-five lines only, thirteen are definitely by 

one of them and a further five almost certainly. 
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As John Fairbairn was the largest .rrose contributor we will 

consider his work first. His, of course, was the Genetal Intro-

duction (p.J ... 7),· to which exception was taken by authority and of 

which some idea of the tone was given in Chapter III - full of 

scorn for the barbarous and oppressed, dogmatic in criticism. of 

the foreigner and supremely assured in holding up Britain as the 

world leader in almost all departments. His style is rhetorical 

and florid but typical of the age.x It abounds in such vaguely 

metaphorical passages as: 

"From the shores of the Baltic, the Black Sea . and 
the Caspian, the active spirit of commerce, with ail the 
arts in its train, is streaming'toward the interior 1 and 
awakening to an.better life the semi-barbarous worsh1.ppers 
of the Czar.n2o · 

In literary criticism Fairbairn is less pompous but not more 

readable. HJ.s considerable essay in this vein, On the \'iritings 

of \'lordsworth (p.l2-16, 107-117}, extends through both issue of 

the Journal and was described by John Noble in his article on 

Fairbairn in the Cape Nonthly Magazine29"as of sufficient standard 

to appear in Blackwood's or the Qua~terlz Review. This may be 

so, though doubtless it would not have escaped censorious comment 

there 1 but reasoned as Fairbairn's criticism is and generally 

sound, it is nevertheless uninspiringly written and, to th~ pre-

sent-day mind, prosaic. Of Wordsworth's style and descriptive 

powers he thinks highly but condemns the general content of the 

poems, the narrative power and character drawing - particularly 

that of peasant stock - as being far removed from reality. Fair-
, 

bairn with hi~ journalist's approach to the world could not ao-

preciate Wordsworth to the full. He could not rise in the air 

with the Skylark or he would never have criticised in the following 

terms: 

ttin these instances (To a Skyilark and The Small Celandine) 

the author, instead of withdrawing behind his subject, and 

reflecting upon it, from hi~ secret stand, all the colours 

of the sun, stands directly before it, covers it with the 

skreen of his own self-love and tells you a thousand wonders 

cf. Ma.caulay' s Essa;x:s, 1825-1844. 
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of its virtue and efficacy; every one of which you know 

to be grounded in illusion.n30 

\ve must however grant J.i"'airbairn the honour of hav'ing recog-

l . nised Wordsworth not only as one of the greatest poets of his age 

but also as being assured of a place among the greatest English 

poets of all time. 

The review and summary of 1~!r. Bigge' s Re:eorts on the Colonies 

of New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land, also in two parts, (p.J5-

50, 93-105), is unsigned but almost certainly by Fairbairn. It 

contains lengthy extracts from the original reports and is so 

purely factual that it need not concern us here. 

The short article On A,eparitions (p.62-4) may have been ori

ginal when it was written - though we may doubt this - but today 

its explanation of ghostly phenomena holds little interest. In 

any ev~mt this item strikes one ao quite inadequate and merely 

written to fill up two and a half pages. 

His essay.in No. 1 on Literary and Scientific Societies (p.50-

55) is written in the same heavy style which characterised his 

Wordsworth. A short history of learned societies is attempted 

with particular stress on the part played by them for the freedom 

of learning and the popularisation of knowledge - topics not likely 

to commend themselves too strongly to the Governor. No.2 opens 

with a second article under the same title but dealing solely with 

the history of the learned society established in Newcastle-upon

Tyne, where it will be recalled', Fairbairn had been engaged as a 

schoolmaster. The only interest this account can have for us is 

its obvious imputation that the Cape should have a comparable 

institution, as was the editors' fervent wi&h. 

Finally we have Fairbairn's unsigned Review of the Political 

State of EuroEe (p.l63-6). Here we have him in his typical 

leader style which was to become so familiar to the public of the 

Cape in the South African Commercial Advertiser, with its rolling 

polysyllables and remorseless condemnation of all that smacks of 

despotism. The purpose of these three-and-a-quarter pages is to 

show how the high hopes of a new world, after the defeat of Napo

leon and the restoration of the monarchies of Europe, had been 
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brought to naught by the anti-liberal pol:i.cy of the Concert of 

Europe and the Holy Alliance. His interpretation of the situa

tion is very able for one at such close quarters, but it omits 

any mention of the cause of this policy - the fear of another 

revolutionary movement like that of F'.rance - or of the inherent 

danger that lay in a European settlement which gave no considera

tion whatever to .national aspirations as opposed to. hereditary 

autocracy. It needed tho later events of the century and the 

first World War to reveal this. 

How different in style is the prose of Thomas Pringle ! -

clear, straightforward and graphic; it holds the reader from the 

start. His admirable Description of the Zureveld - the area 

chiefly occupied by the settlers of 1820 and later to be called 

Albany is described as "From an unpublished Journal, written in 

1821". It is in fact identical with pages 10 to 21 of his Some 

~ccount of the Present State of the English Settlers in Albany,.31 

except in minor instances and two short passages omitted.x The 

following is a fair example of his style: 

"On surveying the Locations of the English Settlers 
during this journey, my·companionXX was strongly impressed 
with the conviction, that many of them had fixed their 
residence too near the course of the brooks or.temporary 
torrents, which are apt to ravage the bottom lands and 
occasion immense damage to the cultivated ground in every 
part of the Colony; and he pointed out to me, ~nd to . 
several of themselves, the marks of former deluges on the 
trees and banks, higher than some of the huts they inha
bited, or the fields and gardens they were cultivating; 
but as these vestiges of destruction appeared old and 
indistinct, the notice of them did not seem to produce 
any strong impression."32 

Certainly in this article it was only the settlers' ignorance for 

which he had any criticism and not their administration by Govern-

ment. It is this unbiasse~ attitude which makes Pringle's approach 

to the prob1em particularly valuable. 

The three pages of agricultural notes which follow, signed 

"E.X. ", are likel'Tise to be found in t.he same work where they appear 

as footnotes to pages 22 to 25 and 67. They deal with Rust, 

Bengal and solid stem wheat and the influence of climate on soil. 
x It is also very like the description of this journey in P.'s 

Narrative, p.l07-ll0. 
xx R(obert Hart. s~perintendent of the go~ernment farm at Somerset 

EastJ. This Journey was undertaken 1n July 1821. (Narrative, 
p.107-110). 
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Since the South African Jou~, no. 1 was pub~i.shed on the 6th 

March, it is probable that the appearance of these extracts and 

of the article on the Zureveld here predates the publtcation of 

the book published in London. An advertisement for the Journal 

at the end of the book is dated Cape Town, 20th January 1$24, 

and allowing for at least a two month passage to England this 

could not have appeared in print before the latter part of !':!arch. 

Pringle intended to publish a series of articles on South 

African wild animals but succeeded only in dealing with the !4..2.!! 
in t\'iO articles (p.26-33, 151-60} based on his own experience and 

current hearsay. Hunting stories and accounts of attacks on man 

and beast form the main part of these, the lightest and most popu-

lar contributions to the Journal. 

with remarks on the Elephant. 

It was intended to follow them 

In 1$23 a valuable study entitled State of the Cape of Good 

goRe in 1$22, by a Civil Servant of the Colonx, was published in 

London under the editorship of Henry Thomas Colebrooke, a noted 

orientalist who chanced to have at one time owned property at the 

Cape." The Author of the wor.k in question was of course William 

Wilberforce Bird, Controller of Customs, who must have preserved 

his anonymity well to maintain his p~sition, for his review of 

conditions was not lacking in constructive criticism and the book 

was freely sold at the Gape )3 Pringle took it upon himself to 

discuss this work, quoting lengthy passages from the original - too 

lengthy in fact, as he admits at the close that he had by no means 

covered the whole book. As far as he went he covered general ad-

ministration, the law courts, the office of Fiscal, Landdrost and 

Heemraden, and the marriage laws - but twenty-eight pages out of 

the 377. Of some of Bird's criticisms and recommendations he ap-

proves but he does not scruple to say if he thinks these recommen

dations do not go far enough or that the writer is over-critical. 
x Henry Thomas Colebrooke (1765-1837} was an eminent Sanscrit scho

lar and a magistrate in the H.E.I.Co., achieving the distinction 
of a seat on the Council in 1$07. He returned to the U.K. in 161L 
and it must,have been en route that he bought his Cape property. 
St \'las obliged to travel thither in 1$21 in this connection lea
ving again in .1g22. He also published a paper 0~ the Climate of 
S.Africa in Q.J~Science, 14:241-54, 1823. (DNB X~:282-~; J. Roy. 
Asiatic Soc., 5:1-60, bibliogr.) -
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. As an an.nexur~ to this revi.ew an append.ix to Bird' s book is 

reprinted, the author being the editor, H. T. Colebrooke, and the 

su,bj.ect the Settlers. Colebrooke, having visited the Cape, had 

some rtght to be mildly critical of the causes of distress. It 

was Pringle's own article On the P~es~nt State an9 ProS£ect of the 

English Emigrants i~ South Africa hoi'Jever that gave the most sear-

ching examination of the situation. The numerous passages here 

to which the authorities at the Cape took exception are detailed 

in a document submitted to the Commission of Inquiry as Annexure A 

to Pringle's Statement .of Some Particulars Connected with the His

lory of the Press ip South Africa.34 Quotation of two passages 

only will illustrate the dangerous tenor of the article and show 

that government censure was scarcely to be wondered at: 

e.g. "And if the sums deposited by them (the settlers] as 
security for their embarkation. and their eventual settle
ment in the Colony or in that district the Zureveld had been 
returned to them as stipulated, to employ as th6y chose 
themselv·es, instead of being retained without their con-
sent to be injudiciously expended on their account by 
Government, - if a more efficient system of defence had 
be.en constantly maintained to secure them from the inces
sant harassment and ruinous depredations of' the Caffres, -
••• many of them would have succeeded ••• " 

Included among the causes of the failure of the emigration scheme 

are; 

f'2. An arbitrary system of Government, and its natural 
consequences, abuse of power by local functionaries, mono
polies, restrictions! &c. 

3. The vaccillat1ng [sic] and inefficient system pursued 
in regard to the Caffres." 

Of the prose contributors whose identity is unknown there is 

in contrast to the foregoing a highly eulogistic article On the 

Capabilities of the Colonr, ttfrom an Emigrant to the Editors", 

signed "A Settler, Albany, Feb. 5th 1824." The degree to which 

the writer praises the natural resources, climate and potentiali

ties of the Cape makes one inevitably wonder if this is another 

case of an editor printing a controversial communication of his 

own authorship in the hope of arousing a spirited correspondence. 

A long and strongly worded reply did in fact appear in the South 

African Commercial Advertiser for 14th April, also signed "A Set

tler". 

A short article {p.61-62) on Cultivation of Tobacco, is signed 
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F..xcept that the writer was familiar with the method of 

growth of this crop, though he t/as over-optimistic about its 

future at the Cape, we have no clue to his identity. w. w .. Bird 

in his book has a poor opinion of tobacco's chances, though a 

small quantity was produced in the "distant parts of the Colony" 

in 1822.x 

An interesting speculation arises from the article On the 

Rearin& of Children {p.65-67, 1~7-138), of which two parts appeared 

and more were intended. This arti~le is signed 'Y' and is avowedly 

the work of a medical practitioner.35 Strangely there were seve-

ral medical men at the Cape at this time whose names ended in the 

letter 'Y', including the celebrated Dr. James Barry, Dr. Samuel 

Bailey, founder of Somerset Hospit~l, and Dr. John f4llrray, surgeon 

to the forces. The one who most nearly fits the requ~rements in 

this case, however, is Richard Heurtley (1770-1830) who came to 

the Cape as a surgeon in the Navy in 1795 during the First British 

Occupation, and chose to remain here during the juris.d.i,ction of 

the Bat avian Republic. He signed himself 'M.D.' but .from the 

practice of those times need not have held that degree.xx He was 

later described as "one of the most successful practitioners in 

Cape Townn, and as one of the oldest English residents.36 He 

was furthermore a member of the South African Literary So'ci'ety of 

1824, so quickly to be suppressed, and had an ardent love of the 

classics, music and painting. He was certainly married but we 

have no record of any surviving children at the time of his death 

after a long illness in l~y 183o.37 

If the surmise is correct and Dr. Heurtley did write the arti

cle, he tmst have been a physician of remarkably advanced ideas, 

for the obstetricians and child experts of today would find little 

to condemn in his recommendations. Unfortunately, apart from 

general remarks, the writer did not get further than antenatal care, 

x Tobacco has only become an important crop in South Africa this 
century. (Farming in S.Afr., 27(312):199-200,215.,1952) 

xx He was allowed to vaccinate by the Batavian Republican government 
in 1803 (Archives: BR82 Vaccination 1803). He died aged 60 on 
13th May 1830, being survived by his wife Johanna Sophia. (Will 
5/4/1830). I am indebted to Dr. Edmund H. Burrows, author of The 
History of Medicine in S.Afr •• for drawing my attention to Heurt
ley. 
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but his advice to expectant mothers·, regarding diet, exercise and 

clothj.ng, must have been quite revoluticnary. . His remarks on 

baths are .inte.resting and enlightening: 

"I cannot well account", he writes, "for the prejudice 

that exists against bathing among the nativeX inhabitants 

of this colony. A bath is .never thought of till ordered 

as a remedy for the recovery of health, when there is often 

the greatest difficulty, even j_n Cape Town, of obtaining a 

proper one; and yet there are few thine;s more conducive to 

the health and comfort of a family than a bathing-room." 

It is to be hoped that the Colony benefited in a practical 

manner from such advice which included the advocacy of salt water 

bathing as a tonic. 

There remains to remark upon only a short article in No.1 on 

the prevalence of locusts in the Graaff-Reinet district, and of 

migrating 1trek-bokken' in time of drought. This is signed tAfer, 

District of Graaff-Reinet. Feb. lOth 1$24'. Taking into account 

the slowness of the post-cart from that centre, which must have 

taken at least a week,38 there can have been little· time to spare 

for this article to go to press for publication on March 6th~ 

Within the 180 pages of the two issues a fair variety of 

topics is covered, as we have seen in this chapter, and vle are 

fortunate in having a record also of what was intended "for early 

insertion" in subsequent i~sues. This appears on the concluding 

pages of Pringle's book, Some Account of the Present State of the 

English S~t~lers in Albanl, as part of an advertisement for the 

Journal. There is no evidence of this list's appearing in Cape 

The items include: 

history of the Cape in a series of articles, 

Articles on the diversity of soil and climate in the Colony, 

The leopard, the panther, the wolf, nhe hyena and the elephant, 

x The meaning of 'native' is here purely literal. 
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An excursion to the Winterberg and Koonap River, 

The Mqravian institution at ~itte River, 

ttThe Travels of Peter Peregrine Esq. in South Africa" 
. (Pringle?) 

Articles on astronomy, geology and botany, 

"The Bushman Boy11
, the first of a series of South African tales 

Articles on the laws and customs of the various native tribes, 

Articles on the progress of Christian missions, 

The present state of religion and morality, 

The connection between the Dutch and Scottish Churches, 

l-Ierino sheep, 

The cultivation of tea, coffee and hemp, 

Cape wines. 

Most of the subjects promised in the Prospectu·s will be 

found in this ambitious list, including articles of a religious 

nature of which many readers might well have felt the want in 

the first two issues, "religious intelligence" havin~ indeed been 

mentioned especially. One of the three intended items in this 

category - that on the progress of Christian missions - might 

have indicated to us whether Pring~e and Fairbairn were prepared 

to ch~mpion in these pages the cause of Dr. Philip and the mis

sionaries regarding slavery and the oppression of the native races. 

The declarati.on of this attitude, in view of their ciose associa

tion with Philip whose daughter Fairbairn_ was to marry, is an 

omission in the published Journal which one is bound to remark. 

That Pringle, who was no enthusiastically offered the post of 

$ecretary to the Anti-Slavery Society after his return to En~land 

in 1S26, already felt keenly about these matters is clear from 

frequent allusions in his Narrative and fro~ various poems that 

afterwards appeared in African Sketches.x The impression is· 

given however that while the editors' liberal spirit would not 

allow them to keep silent regarding the errors of government and 

the distress of the settlers - on which they kn€nv they had the 

majority on their side - when it came to a social matter such as 

slavery or race relations, they felt it better to avoid alienating 

e.g. The Kaffir Commando and the sonnets on The Hottentot; 
The Cafi'er, The Busfiman and Slaver:y:. 
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n large section of their potential public until the ·Journal 

was well established. 

COMPARISON WITH BRITISH JOURNALS 

How, we may well ask, did the South African Journal compare 

with its contemporaries in ~ngland and Scotland? In their 

Prospectus of 24th January 1824, the editors not surprisingly 

stated tha.t the editorial plan of their periodical would be based 

on the magazines and reviews of Europe. It would be pointless 

however to compare it \i'ith the great Reviews, the Quarterly and 

the Edinburgh - Tory and Whig respectively - or the philosophical

radical 'i-'lestminster, except to notice that the South African 

Journal more closely resembles the last-named in layout and gene

ral appearancex than it does many other contemporaries, including 

the Blackwood 1 s Magazine which Pringle had himself edited. · The 

plan of the Reviews was to keep their articles inexorably in the 

form of reviews of current literature and the works of the most 

eminent contributors so appeared, often quoting extensively from 

the p~blications under scrutiny. Such a plan would scarcely 
. 

have suited the Cape and a more reasonable comparison. may be 

drawn with the other two great rivals, Blackwood's and the London 

Magazine of that day, which ran from January 1$20 to June 1829. 

Established with the definite intention of rivalling the Tory 

Blackr10od' s, the London so violently attacked Lockhart that the 

first editor, John Scott, was forced to fight a duel in l'lhich he 

was mortally wounded )9 At least the Cape editors dj.d not have 

to face such a challenge, though in his later journalistic days 

Fairbairn came near to it.xx John Taylor, Scott's successor 

and the discoverer of Sir Philip Francis as the real "Junius", 

was ably assisted by several eminent literary men.40 Politics 

apart, these two journals were very similar in style and content. 

!!J:.ack\'Yood' ~ however strikes one as being, under Wilson and Lock

x Single column lOpt. type with verse and quotations in 9pt., as 
opposed to Blackwood's double column 8pt. which.must have been 
unpopular with elderly readers, though.a common style for 
periodicals then. · 

xx R.W. Murray in his S.Afr. Reminiscences (p'•23) recounts how the 
mob twice personally attacked ~'airbairn because of his newspaper 
criticism - subject unspecified, though one occasion was on the 
15th October 1849 as the result of his advocacy of the anti
convict boYcott. 
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hart, more vigorous and entertaining than the more erudite and 

staid London Magazine. In neither, let it be said, is. politics 

intrusive. Both published original verse and prose, reviews of 

public affairs and the arts and concluded with chronicles o.f 

domestic intelligence, public appointments and the like, as the 

South African Journal tried to do. 

The first point of difference that must strike one in com

parison with the Cape Journa±,, however, is inevitably that of bulk. 

The average number of pages in a monthly issue of Blackwood's was 

one hundred-and-twenty and of' the London, one hundred-and-ten. 

With this available space it is not surprising that the articles 

published covered a large variety of subjects and were often of 

considerable length. The contents list of an issue of Blackwood's 

taken at random \"lill illustrate most clearly the disparity between 

the South African Journal and its Scottish contemporary in this 

respect. The issue of August 1829 contained the following: & 

Land+ady ,and her Lodgers [by John Galt], The Dublin Universitx, 

Sketches of Italz and the Italians. Sonnets on the Scenerx; of the 

Tweed, Extracts from Buchanan's Epithalamium by Archdeacon Wrangham, 

First and Last Love (fiction}, Sketches on the Road to Ireland, 

French LiteratuDl, The Old Gentleman's Teetotum (fiction}, .Review 

of the last Session of Parliament, The Watchman's Lament (verse}, 

Canting Poetrx;, A Letter about Men and Women (by James Hogg}, A 

Dissolution of Parliament, Monthly List of Nevi Publ ica1?_ions. 

An issue of the London Magazine presents so similar a list 

that quoting further is hardly hecessary. In most of the fields 

in which the above items fall, Pringle a.nd Fairbairn strove, we 

can see, to emulate their great prototypes with an eye to the in

terests of their immediate public - notably agricultural - and 

partly they succeeded. Fairbairn's article on the Political State 

of Europe compares very favourably with a similar one in the London 

Magazine, which was if anything less forceful, and his study of 

Wordsworth might - as John Noble maintained - have found a place 

in one of the great Reviews .Lt-1 Pringle's lion stories are likewise 

as vigorous as Blackwood could require, and his verse is better 

than much that found publication in English journals. Further 
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comparison would seem unfair when we consider the mighty figures 

who dominated the British journals at this time - J. G. Lockhart, 

John Wilson, James Hogg and ~Villia'n IViaginn of Blackwood's, Charles 

Lamb, Thomas de Q.uincey, Thomas Hood and William Hazlitt of. the 

London. This was one of the greatest ages of the English perio

dical, which set a standard that failure to equal is small disgrace. 

The importance of the South African Journal lies in the fact that 

it set out to be .::Iouth African and not merely an English imitation, 

and in this it fulfilled its destiny. 
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CHAPTEa V 

!_HE AFTERi•TATH OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN JOURNAL,. AND THE NEW ORGAN 

THE APPEAL OF THK JOURNAL 

In considering the South African Journal retrospectively, 

we must inevitably wonder who read it and whether it gave the Cape 

public what it wanted.l Indeed, we have no assurance that had 

it been allowed to continue i.t. would have proved a success, nor 

that the proprietors could in fact have afforded to continue it 

very long on the shorTing at the time of cessation. 2 On this 

question more will appear later! Both the editors declared 

themselves convinced that the Journa~ was a success and would in

crease in popularity, though fully admitting that they had lost 

money on the venture - a figure put by Bridekirk at over Rds.700 

{£50). If the Journal had been allowed to go on, said Fairbairn, 

they were prepared to regard this as worthwhile capital outlay.3 

In this connect:i.on it is interesting to note that the Zuid-Afri

kaansche Tijdschrift, while having potentially a larger public 

(Dutch-~peaking) with a fundamentally different'background'and 

outlook, at the start had the same circulation as·its English coun-

terpart~ Within a year however it had doubled its number'of sub-

scribers to nearly 260, though even·then, Dr. Faure admitt~d, it 

did no more than cover expenses.4 This periodical, nevertheless, 

continued to run until 1843. 

The commercially-minded Bridekirk must not influence our im-

pressions too deeply. It is clear that to him th~ whole matter 

was a business undertaking and before the Commission of Inquiry 

the following year he had no inclination to stand up for the Jour

nal or its editors. He dispassionately admitted then that it was 

not a popular publication and had indeed declined in popularity.5 

The sense of mission and loyalty to one's colleagues which held 

together Pringle, Fairbairn and Greig wa.s entirely lacking in Bride

kirk, who did not sign the petition for a free press and readily 

accepted a government loan in July 1824 to enable him to buy Greig's 

confiscated types so that he could start his own non-critical paper, 

the South African Chronicle.6 
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The potential public for an English language :press at the 

Gape must inevitably be gauged from the number of residents of 

· Briti.sh origi.n. Among the Dutch population one would naturally 

expect the p:rofessionalmen and senior public servants to;be 

well conversant with English - it was obligatory for the latter 

' from 1813 " but it only became the official language between 1823 

an.d 1827,· and .it ·has been estimated that of the total white popu

lation { incl.udin[:! the 5, 000 British settlers) but one in· eight 

could at tl,Jis time speal< English. 7 

The English-speaking population was indeed still small• 

Hockly reckons that of the 47,000 whites in the Cape in 1819 ~ 

before the body of settlers arrive~ ...: but 3,000 were of British 

d . t 8 escen • · Theal furthermore maintains that "before 1820the 

white population of the Cape Colony was; almost entirely Dutch. 

The; only British residents in the c-ountry were the principal 

civil servants, some merchants in Cape Tovm, the staff of the 

naval arsenal in Simonsto1.-m, ttr-;o or three farmers, a fe~r missio· 
' ·,· 

•naries and some mechanics and labourers r~cently introduced by 

l'fll."'. Belljamin Moodie • Mr.. J arne s Gosling and Mr. P13ter Tai t. n9 
; . Of these last-mentioned groups, only r-1oodie' s deserves no

tice as it consisted. of t.wo-hu.ridred Scottish mechanics .brought 

but most successfully in 1817. Gosling's venture with twelve 

boys was a complete failure and Tait's party was but seven men~ 

English civil servants rnay be reckoned as some seventy in numbert0 

while the Cape Town directory for 1821+ shows there were aoout 

. thirty artisans, fifty-four persons employed in com.-nerce and 

twenty professional men with British surnames ip the town. .Most 

of these went to make up the 1,209 persons who emigrated to the 

Cape between 1815 and 1819 after the final cession of the,Colony 

to the British crown in 1814 .. 11 

The.n in 1820 a,rrived the majority of the subsidized British. 

settlers, numbering about 4,000, plus another 1,000 unofficial 

settlers who came at their own expense. Of the official settlers 

there were 1,455 men, 795 women and 1.750 children, who were 

largely settled in the Eastern districts.12 The Irish party 

under William Parker from Cork were temporarily placed at Clan.-
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willi.am but had to be moved. Authorities differ slightly regar-

ding the distribution of the settlers among the various trades 

and eallings, Edwards says that 55% were a.gr1culturists, 33% 

artisans, 7~ shopkeepers, and that 2% fell into each of the cate

gories of army and navy, seamen and the professions - a group 

which is made to include clerks, accountants and "gentlemen".IJ 

Hockly more recently considers that only 42% \'lere agricultural 

workers, 32% skilled artisans • 17'f~ employed in commerce, 5% from 

the army and navy and 4% from the professions. 14 These differences 

are of little account, as in either case the figures show clearly 

that the great majority of the.settlers were employed in manual 
'' ' 

occupations and that a.very small percentage were of a class which 

would be either interested in or could afford to purchase a journal 

of the type u~der discussion. Hockly tells us that "with one or 

two outstanding exceptions the majority of those who arrived as 

adults with families were so deeply engrossed in the struggle for 

existence to the exclusion of practically all other activities, 

that little attention could be devoted to literary, intellectual 

and sci~ntific pursuits.nl5 Thomas Pringle, of course, was one 

of these exceptions, but the others, men such as Andrew Geddes Bain, 

J. Centlivres Chase, Rev. William Shaw, William Hartley, Robert 

Oodlonton, Dr. A. G. Campbell, Dr. J. Atherstone, Rev. John Ayliff 

and Rev. J. W. Shepstone - all of whom were to leave their mark -

were mostly young men in their twenties who were still finding 

their feet, and their day was yet to come. 

and read the Journal we must at least hope. 

That they obtained 

In the western Cape the rough manual work was naturally done 

by the slaves, but while we have few details of the life and con

ditions of the shop assistant, clerk and artisan of those days in 

South Africa, we have no reason to believe - however tempting emi

gration might seem - that hours of work, half-days and holidays 

were any more satisfactory to the worker than in England. Govern

ment regulation of hours and paid holidays was still in the distant 

future and the only Cape legislation at all on such matters is 

that prohibitine Sunday trading.16 This meant that the worker 

arrived home late and tired of an evening - places of business 
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frequently remaining open unt~l 8 p.m. or 10 p.m. 17 - and, in a 

noisy, ill-lit family circle, attraction was hardly to be expected 

to any but the lightest of ·reading :natter, such as was provided 

by numerous small English publications like John Limbird's Mirror 
. 18 9f Literature 1 Amu~ement .and Igstruction which sold at 2d. weekly. 

The most reliable figures for wages and salaries at this 

time are·provided by Dird for the Civil Service. 19 At the pre

vailing exchange rate, the Colonial Chaplain ~~as well paid at £700 

p.a. and the Port Captain at £530, but the Superintendent of the 

Printing Press received only £90, while clerks ranged from £37.10s. 

to £67.10s. Country postmasters received from £22. lOs. to £37 .lOs.. 

The cost of living may have been 10~1 on modern standardsx but what 

clerk with an income whi.ch worked out at between 2/- ?nd 4/- per 

day, would in a time of depression expend 3/9 on a literary journal? 

Turning to the upper classes we have Cowper Rose's opinion 

that "the society of Cape, Town is a copy of English society, and 
20 

like most copies, catches little except the faults of the origina.l." 

As was pointed out in the brief survey in Chapter I, society was 

largely under the influence of the higher government officials and 

the military. Rose, himself an·. army officer (Lieutenant, Royal 

Engineers), did not see many of his fellows as having similar 

interests to his own. 'rhere \"!ere s.ome 13 6 officers in the six 

regiments stationed at the Cape, and of these Rose alone is known 

to have been of a literary gent from his wrttings. The senior 

officers \rould be too much of the Governor's circle to consider 

kindly any liberal ,iourn.al, 1...rhile few of the others would have 

any deep interest in a wild country in which they were obliged 

to make a temporary stay. 

Of the 130 subscribers to the Journal in Cape Town, one 

strongly suspects that the nucleus was those sixty-one serious

minded men who were subsequently foundation members of the South 

x A few prices quoted in the S.Afr. Chronicle for 8/9/1.$24 and 
converted here into shillings ana pence, Wfll give some idea 
of costs: 

Potatoes per bushell, 2/- to 4/-; Beans per bushell, 4/- to 
5/-; 

Butter per lb. 3;d. to~6~d.; Honey per lb. 4id. to 5!d.; 
Soap per lb. 7~d. to B~d. 

It wiil be remembered that Cape Town had a reputation for being 
a very dear town. (~ Ch.I, p.7, and note 27.} 
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. . 
~frican ~iterary Society, founded and su.ppressed in the £o1lolring 

July, and of which more will be said later. 

a dozen might have been of Dutch origin.21 

Of these sixty-one 

An attempt was made to form a cultural society for "promoting 

culture in all its branches" in the Eastern Province as early 

as January 1$21. It met only-once however at Bathurst under the 

chairmanship of Heemraad Thomas Philip·ps, and instead of enjoying . 
a cultural evening the meeting spent its time preparing a petition 

to air grievances against the local ~~gistrate.22 Nothing more 

was heard of it and this collapse gives an indication of the 

general attitude to such matters.x 

Much of what has been said regarding potential readers of 

the Journal holds good for potential writers and contributors. 

As mentioned above there were many among the settlers of 1820 

whose names were soon to becoce known in the literary and other 

spheres. Andrew Geddes Bain wrote verses for the CaEe of Good 

HoEe Literary Gazette in 183123 and Robert Godlonton was editing 

the Grahamstown Journal by 1834,xx but apart from Pringle and the 

unidentified contributors from among their number to the South 

African Journal and the South African Commercial Advertiser, the 

only settler kno\'m to have published anything as early as this 

was Irishman William Parker. Parker, whoue settler party had 

had to be moved from the Clanwilliam district to the Eastern dis

tricts, held Colonel Bird, the Colonial Secretary, responsible 

for this initial failure, and with strong religious prejudice 

attacked him in a vituperative pamphlet, Jesuits Unfi,a.sked, Lo!"d"n, 
' I 

1823, and in Proofs of the Delusion of H.M.'s Representative at 

These were published after Parker's return 

from the Cape and from their character scarcely warrant conside

ration as works of literature. In fact it would seem that the 
x This same Philipps' letters, edited by A. Keppel-Jones under 

the title Philipes, 1820 Settler; his Letters (Shuter, 1960), 
give a clear picture of the life or a settler at this time. 

xx Godlonton and Thos. Stringfellow, both printers by trade, brough 
a press with them in 1820 but i'lere not allowed to take it on 
past the Cape to the Eastern Districts. Instead it was sent to 
Graaff-Reinet where Government notices were printed on it. Here 
is another reason for settler inarticulateness. Godlon~on star
ted contributing to the Grahamstown Journal in June 1832 and 
went into partnership with Meurant the proprietor, in 1834. 
(Meurant (L.H.) S~xtx Years Ago, p.76-77, 91, 101.) 
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sole important work in English published by a resident before the 

appearance o3: the Commercial Advertiser and the Journal was W. W. 

Bird's reasoned and comprehensive State of the Cape of Good Hoee 

in 1g22. Under the prevailing regime t·his book could obviously 

not have been published at the Cape, and Bird of course was a 

civil servant and not a settler.x 

To close tne history of the South African Journal we must 

trace the events \"lhich immediately followed its discontinuance,~ 

In the very next Gazette (22nd b~y) after that in which the· 

stopping was announced, this surprising notice appeared: 

"Any Person or Persons competent to undertake the 
publication of a Periodical English Miscellany~ upon the 
terms proposed in the Prospectus of Mr. Thos. t'ringle 
(annexed) \'Till be a:llO\>Jed the use of the Government Press 

(I~. Pringle having declined availing himself of it in 
future} and every encouragement will be given to the 
undertaking ••• n 

A similar invitation was issued with regard to the weekly 

paper as produced by .Hr. Greig, and the annexed prospectus was 

that originally presented by Messrs Pringle and Faure with their 

Memorial of February 1$23 - that originally turned down by the 

Governor. 

This final effort of Somerset's to pose as the pa~ron of 

the press, and not its suppressor, met with no response whatever 

as far as an nEnglish Miscel~any" went, though Bridekirk_, as we 

have seen above, readily came forward to publish the douth African 

Chron1cle,24 edited by Pringle's successor at the Librarf, A. J. 

Jardine.25 This however was not printed on the Government Press 

but with the types confiscated from Greig. The latter inciden-

tally had been offered a remission of his banishment order but 

declined to accept it proceeding to England as soon as could be 

to fight his case in Downing Street itself.xx 

One last effort to continue the South African Journal through 

x For a contemporary sketch of Bird see CaEe of Good Hope Lite
rary Gazett:_e • July 1S31, P .• l92. 

xx T'his visit resulted in the publication of Command Paper 470 
in Jan. 1827; Papers relating to the 'S.Afr. Commercial Adver
tiser'and its editor Mr. Geo. Greig, in which tfie foregoing 
circumstances are recounted. · 
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the London agents, Under•v1oods, was publicised in the Gazette of 

5th June in the following terms: 

"SOUTH AFRICAN JOUR}TAL 
The late Editors cf the South African Journal have 

the honor to inform the Public, that they nave transfer
red the Editorship of that Work to a. Gentleman in London, 
in whose abilities, principles, and dj_scretion, they 
have unbounded confidence; and that the Journal will be 
published by Messrs Thomas & George Underwood, Booksellers, 
32, Fleet-Stre~t, London~ and transmitted to this Colony, 
to Subscribers only, at Twenty Rix-dollars per Annum. 

"Literary Contributions and Orders for the \'lork, will 
be received by Mr. W. Bridekirk, Jun. Bookseller and Sta
tioner, and by Messrs Cooke and Thompson, Merchants, Cape 
Town. . 

"The late Editors beg to return their sincere thanks 
to their former Correspondents and Subscribers; and to 
express a hope that the S.A. Journal will continue, under 
this new arrangement, to merit their attention. 

Cape Town, June Jd, 1824. Thos. Pringle. 
John Fairbairn .. " 

Of this nothing came, even j_f, as Pringle claimed, the 

demand for the Journal was greater than ever after the second 

issue.26 It was indeed a bow at a venture, since Underwood 

and the ttGentleman in London", whoever he was, could not have 

been consulted by the time the advertisement appeared. Doubt

less·the idea was encouraged by Underwood's recommendation, 

quoted by Fairbairn to the Commission of Inquiry, that for cir

culation in Britain it would be more economical to print in 

London. 27 

On the same date as the above statement was made Somerset 

wrote to Bathurst explaining his action in dealing with the 

Cape press and referring to Pringle's "impropriety of tone"!' 

"There does not exist," he further \vrote: na"' less well-affected 

man towards His Majesty's Government in all His 1•lajesty' s Domi

nions, unless it be perhaps his Co-adjutor Mr. J. Fairbairn."28 

To add to Pringle's vexation at this time was the belief -

never confirmed - that the Fiscal had issued a warrant for the 

search of his house and papers. This arose, not from anything 

to do with his journalistic enterprises, but from a matter with 

which he certainly had nothing to do, namely the appearance on 

the streets of Cape Town of certain scurrilous placards defaming 

the characters of the Governor, Dr. James Barry and other promi-

nent persons. In an attempt to discover the perpetrators of 

these gross libels, orders for the search of suspected persons' 
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premises were issued and Jardine, now in the LibraryD told 

Pringle that he had heard someone say there that he was on 

the list. The latter was never able to determine to his 

satisfaction that this was not so, though the Fiscal himself 

denied it before the Commission of Inquiry \'lhich accepted his 

word.29 

The condition. of Pringle and Fairbairn's other source of 

livelihood, the Classical and Commercial Academy, now began to 

show cause for serious concern, the numbers dv'lindling rapidly. 

At the beginning of 1824 they had forty-seven day scholars on 

the roll. Between March and December no fe\O;er than twenty-

nine were t'lithdratm and the school began the year 1825 with a 

mere eighteen. Though naturally the proprietors blamed the 

official attitude to themselves for this, Sir John Truter main

tained that he withdrew his grandson because he \'tas making no 

progress, a situation for vvhich he held Fairbairn's shortcomings 

as a teach~r largely to blame.3° 'l'he Commissioners supported 

this view. domerset himself believed - though Pringle admitted 

that he exerted no direct influence on the public3 1 - that the 

school instilled into the minds of youth 11the most disgusting 

principles of Republicanism - forming debating societies among 

the pupils and learning by heart e.nd writing out extracts tending 

to those dangerous sentiments.n32 

They were not speedily downhearted however, in spite of the 

turn of events, and the two partners were soon busy on a new 

project dear to their hearts, though not a remunerative one, viz. 

the establishment of a literary society. On July 11th a few 

gentlemen met at the house of Messrs. George Thompson and C. S. 

Pillans -both prominent merchants -with this aim in view, and 

Thomas Pringle agreed to act as Secretary Ero tempore. It was 

resolved that a deputation including the Chief Justice himself, 

Barrow and Advocate Henry Cloete should wait upon the 

and ask him to become patron. Somerset however did not 

even wait for them to seek audience but ordered Truter to have 

V,' nothing more to do with it. It was, he said, quite enough for 
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him to know that the idea. had originated with Messrs. Pringle 

and Fairbairn.33 

Disheartened and penniless, Pringle saw no prospect at the 

Cape while the present regime lasted, and on October 8th he left 

Cape Tm~n for Albany v:here he could at least live very cheaply 

with his relatives. Unfortunately a riding accident near Gena-

dendal fractured his thigh and necessitated his lying up thet~ 

for some weeks. During this time he was not idle but wrote 

constantly to Fairbairn, enclosing articles and even poems for 

the South African Chronicle, to which he had no objection to 

contribute, however much he might despise its publisher and edi~ 

tor at the moment. In his letter of October 31st he enclosed 

articles on Buku and Rust and ·a poem To Scotland. The article 

on Rust appeared in the Chronicle in due course (24th November) 

but the others did not find a place though the poem is included 

in Pringle's collected works as the sonnet I•1l'- Country. Later 

the Chronicle published more of his poems under the pseudonym 

"Agricola". These were Franschhoek, Genadendal and 7'he Albany 

!!migrant, which was dated 1'Albany, June 15th 1825. n This last 

is not found in his collected poems but is an obvious sequel 

to Evening Rambles (1822).34 

In December he was sufficiently recovered to return to 

Cape Town to settle up his affairs as far as he was able. In 

spite of selling everything possible - including his books - he 

found his financial position even worse than he had feared. 

Return to England under such conditions was out of the question, 

sc once again he set out for his family's location at Glen-

Lynden, this time by sea. 

1$25 )5 

He left Cape Town on February 11th 

After spending a month in Grahamstown he reached his des-

tination in April. He was not content to remain inactive for 

long however, but took advantage of the visit of his old friend 

Dr. John Philip to the district in July, to join him in an ex

tensive tour through the Eastern Province, meeting Andries 

Stockenstrom.and. learning much of Kaffir affairs, still in a 

very unsettled state )6 
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Meanwhi.le he kept up a succession of letters to Fairbairn 37 
t 

\vho, having suffered less severely ftna.ncially, had no intention 

of relinquishing any chance of a journalistl.c career at the Cape 

by running away now. He must also be on hand to present their 

case to the Commission of Inquiry in due course. 

eventually came in August 1S2~. 

This chance 

THE COMr·USSION OF INQUIRY AND AFTER 

n1e Gonnnissioners heard evidence on "lYlr .• Pringle's Ca.se" 

from 27th July until 4th August, beginning with the Chief Jus

tice and continuing with the Fiscal, Advocate Henry Cloete, 

Jardine, Bridekirk; Richert (the Government printer) and Abra-

ham Faure. Fairbairn himself was the last to be called, In 

addition they had before them a copy of Pringle's statement to 

Lord Bathurst, dated 15th January 1825.3$ All that is perti

nent in the evidence has already been quoted in these pages )9 

The Report of the Commission upon the Case of }1r. Thos. 

Pringle was not issued until 26th November 1825; but m~y con

veniently be outlined at this point, It was as clear and im~ 

partial as one could wish to find it.4° The Commissioners had 

no axe to grind on the Governor's behalf and had no hesitation 

in condemning his actions when they felt occasion vmrranted. 

'thus, when they sympathise with his viewpoint, or.e need suspect 

no ulterior motive. 

In refusing permission for publication in the first in

stance, they said, Somerset was concerned lest the Journal fall 

at some future date into improper hands and be directed against 

civil and political institutions - in particular the Established 

Church.x The Commissioners did regard the Fiscal's interfe-

renee as injudicious, since the topics in the Journal that were 

objected to were not controversially discussed. On the other 

hand, the Editors' course in suspending publication so abruptly 

and without further consultation, could not be regarded Ia '· : · 

"either decorous or respectful". It was this, they believed, 
x Reading his dispatch of 14th Feb. 1$23, (see Ch~II, p.20), 

one must certainly gain the impression that he regarded 
Pringle as an improper person straight away. 
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that was largely responsible for the Governor's displeasure .• 

The Editors' claim for.financial redress indeed lost much of its 

force in being thus made so many weeks before th0 next issue of 

the Journal was due in July. 

Regarding the stormy intervietl with the Governor of lSth 

May 1824, eveg the C..:>mmissioners admitted that they were at a 

loss to know its true nature, Pringle's and Truter's versions 

being so different. 

Comparing the conceivable fates of the Dutch and English 

Journals, they were prepared to say that while the former might 

not have suffered from the exclusion of politics, the English 

one certainly would, and this realisation probably caused the 

increase of political commer.t in the second issue. 

In the matter of pecuniary loss, the Committee found Pringle 

was not entitled to receive any compensation. He had stopped 

publication of his own accord and losses sustained before that 

time had been purely his ovm responsibility. On the other hand 

he should be encouraged to go on. The school's decline they 

did not think was attributable to the Government attitude - though 

it could have been - it was rather to be accounted for by neglect 

resulting from the supervisors' literary commitments. 

The Governor's attitude to the Literary and Scientific 

Society was regrett~~d, as it could not be believed that sedition 

could be talked among such respectable gentlemen; and finally 

the Co~~issioners did not consider that it had been incompatible 

with Pringle's duty as librarian to sign the petition for a free 

press. 

Such was the official report and one must indeed regard it 

as eminently fair and accurate. It certainly did nothing to 

improve Pringle's chances of obtaining financial redress in London 

but it nevertheless in no way prejudiced the future of either 

Pringle or Fairbairn at the Cape. 
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The month of August 1825 saw the triumphal return to the 

Colony of George Greig, armed with Lord Bathurst's officj.al 

permission to resume publication of the Commercial Advertiser 

within the self-imposed limits of his Prospectus of December l823.x 

Bathurst's authority had actually arrived in the previous February 

in a letter instructing Somerset to issue a licence to Greig 

and to return to him his prin:ti.ng materials .lrl This second 

part was of course impossible as they had been sold to Bride-

kirk, but he had brought some new types with him and lost little 
' 

time in getting down to business again.xx He arrived on the 

brig Olive Branch on the 12th August and announced the resumption 

of the Commercial Advertiser immediately,42 Fairbairn naturally 

being very willing to return to the editorial chair, this time 

alone. The requisite licence was issued on 27th Au.gust43 and 

the first number of the revived paper (no~ 19 of the whole) 

appeared on the 31st. A mild rivalry existed between it and 

the South African Chronicle until the latt(~r expired at the end 

of 1826. 

~~ingle continued to send letters setting out the case 

afresh but adding little new~ He had clearly been allowing 

circumstances to prey upon his mind until the shortcomings of 

all concerned had been. magnified. Everyone came in for censure, 

particularly Bridekirk whom he described as "that vagabond",xx.x 

while Jardine too, editor of the Chronicle, was severely rated. 

The agent for the Journal at Stellenbosch wa.s accused of not 

having accounted for his sales44 and even poor Faure did not 

completely escape.45 fairba.irn was warned not to depend on him 

very far as ijis journal liaS full of flattery of Lord Charles. - . 

x His path in London had not been entirely smooth, due to mis
understanding about the ownership of the press he had used -
actually Dr.Philip's. (See Command paper 470: Theal's Records 
v.24: 123-Jl.) 

xx Greig returned fully expecting to get back his lost materials 
(so he said) and took every step to achieve t:fuis end without 
success. He claimed he had only brought back with him mate
rials intended to enlaq~e his stock. ( Theal. Records v. 23:17, 
Letter to Bathurst, 26/8/1825.) 

xxx Bridekirk set up his own printing office with Greig's types 
on July 30th 1824 {G.G. 31/7/1824} and later received the con
tract to print the Gazette from 4 April 1828 to 26 June 1835. 
He also printed the"'""C'"ape of.Good Hope Literar~ Gazette (q.v.) 
from 1830. He sold his business to Richert and Pike in 
January 1835. He died a "dapitalist" on 8 Sept. 1843, aged 
47 years. (Death Notice.) 
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Later,. hearing that Faure had been seized with an apoplexy, he 

softened his tone to the extent of admitting that it was only 

in the politj.cal field that he was n.ot to be trusted. 46 The 

sonnets, The Nameless Stream (written at Glen-Lynden), The Ca12e 

of Storms and To 0Epressio~, add to the picture of his depressed 

state at this time. 
' 

Pringle was also writing to Earl Bathurst direct,47 to the 

Commiss1oners48 and to Henry Brougham whom he hoped to brief in 

his interest. It was perhaps as the result of his at last 

heari.ng from Brougham in November that he decided to set out 

for England, come what might.49 He left Glen-Lynden - this time 

for ever - on December 19th, and after travelling by sea from 

Algoa Bay, he spent six weeks in Cape Town finally settling his 

affairs and obtaining a passage to England. ttCircumstances oc-

curred {he writes) which \tith the kind aid of friends in. Cape 

Town, enabled me so to arrange matters as to accomplish that 

purpose. 11 - and with this cryptic explanation we must be content, 

though, whatever assistance was given, there J.s no doubt. that 

he was still in debt to the extent of £1,000~5° 

During this stay he had what he describes as nsatisfactory 

i.nterviei-vs" with the Commissioners of Inquiry and the Acting 

Governor, Major-General Richard Bourke, who had arrived only 

during the previous February. Bourke's appointment was that 

of Lt.-Governor of the Eastern Districts, but since it had been 

strongly urged to Somerset that he return to England to defend 

himself against the accusations now being made against him on 

various counts, the latter had accordingly left the Colony on 

March 5th, fully expecting to return.51 Return of course he 

never did, though he did not resign his governorship until the 

follovling year. x 

THE. ttNEW ORGANn 

f-1eanwhile, encouraged by the success of Greig and deter

mined to carry the idea of a free press still further, Fairbairn 
x Proceedings against Somerset dragged on for many months, fi

nally coming before Parliament in June 1827. His accusers 
included Col. Bird, Sir H.. Donkin, Mr. Bishop Burnett and the 
Rev. \'/. Geary. In spite of all, the debate petered out and 
no division was ever taken. Somerset lived on in retirement 
until his death in Brighton on 20th Feb. 1831. {See Theal. 
History, 1795-1872, v.1:425. S.Afr. Comm.Advr 227671831.) 
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began to formulate ideas ·Of a new weekly periodical to be called 

the Nevl Organ. He approached the Colonial Becretary - nmV' Sir 

Richard Plasket - and found him quite sympathetic and prepe:-ed to 

accept a prospectus as an advertise~ent in the Government Gazette. 

This naturally gave Fairbairn the impression that no official 

opposition was to be expectect.52 The prospectus, which appeared 

in the South African Commercial Advertiser as well on the 4th 

October, 1825, and was published separately on 12th November, was 

couched in familiar and ambitious but none the less praiseworthy 

terms. After di. scoursing at length on the value of public opinion 

among a free and enlightened people, and on the advantages to be 

reaped from the invention of printing and the freedom of the press, 

he goes on to say; 

"I have therefore laid down the plan of a Periodical 
Publication, in which I intend to introduce Original Papers, 
Reviews, and extracts from the most approved authors, on 
every subject connected with the Improvement of the mi.nd 
and the welfare of Society. My object is to put the ac
quisition of useful knowledge and sound principles in 
Government, Morals and Religion, within the reach of all 
men of every rank and condition in the Colony - particu
larly of the young, whose views and principles may hereafter 
deeply affect the Public happiness and prosperity, from 
t.te stations they may be called upon to fill. And my 
reason for adopting this method of attempting it, is partly 
founded on the great scarcity and high price of books -
the deficient system of Education inseparable from a young 
Colony, and the opportunity it affords me of varying my 
topics and my style according to the circumstances of my 
readers ••• " 

It must have been in October that Fairbairn wrote about it 

to Pringle, for early in November the latter replied dubiously; 

"I scarcely think they will let you begin - so I presume you mean 

in that case to give your organ 'another handle' • u53 

The New Organ, with its aim as a kind of educational digest, 

was in reality a very modest publication when it appeared on Friday 

January 6th 1826. It was to be a weekly of eight pages {8in.x5in.~ 

only, price 4d. Greig, needless to say, was printer and publisher 

and so convinced was he of the legality of the situation that on 

the publication date he wrote t~he Colonial Secretary to be~ the 

same privilege of a reduced postage rate as applied to the Commer

cial Advertiser.54 

There was nothing controversial in the publication, but as 

Pringle had feared, official opposition at once arose, though of 
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a different kind from that which had faced the press in 1824. 

The Governor, with impeachment threatening at home, was but a 

shadow of his former autocratic self. The reports sent home 

by the Commission of Inquiry had not been ignorect.55 In addi

tion, on 4th May 1825 an Advisory Council had been set up con

sisting of the Chief Justice, the Colonial Secretary, the Second

in-Command of the Forces, the Auditor-General, the Receiver

General and the Deputy Quartermaster-General, with the Governor 

as President. It was before this august body that Fairbairn 

was arraigned less than a week after the New Organ's appearance.56 

Had he not been out of town he would have been summoned two days 

earlier in company with Joseph Suasso de Lima, the little Portu ... 

guese Jew who had just started South Africa's first Dutch news-

paper, De Verzemelaar.57 The charge was that neither had applied 

for a licence to publish as Lord Bathurst had made it quite clear 

must be done when Greig was allowed to continue the Advertiser.x 

De Lima agreed to apply at once, but Fairbairn, \'then he came be

fore the Council on 12th January, claimed that he thought the 

acceptance of his prospectus for publication in the Gazette had 

implied official approval. 

The Colonial Secretary was quick to disillusion him~ Not 

only must a licence be obtained, he stated, but it must be in 

terms of Greig's prospectus - the only one approved by the Sec-

retary of State. Not unexpectedly Fairbairn firmly declined 

to do this; demanding to know since when this vague document 

had become the law of the land. He regarded it as far too limi-

ted. The Council in return decided that it was not competent 

to authorize publication unaer any other conditions than those 

stated. On the other hand any prospectus drawn up by l~. Fair-

bairn would be submitted to Lord Bathurst for his decision. Pen-

ding this the New Organ must remain suspended. To this at lengtt 

Fairbairn agreed though he would have preferred a general law ~o 

privilege. 

The prospectus already published by him on 12th November was 
x A proclamation by Sir Geo. Yonge in 1800 was also cited· pre

sumab~y ~hat of 2/7/1800 givingWalker and Robertson a ~onopoly 
o~ pr1nt1ng and rendering any other person setting up a press 
l1a~le to prosecution. 
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tn due course submitted with a covering letter to Bathurst 

dated 14th January.5g In this ne was quite outspoken. "l 

was not informed that the confused and inaccurate production 

commonly called 'Greig's Prospectus' had been made the. Law of 

the Colony {he wrote) ••• until I had been at considerable ex-

pense in establishing my 1t10rk ••• " Tne Council received these 

documents and declared - as was indeed the case - that this new 

prospectus prescribed no "restrictions or limitations" - only 

the general nature of the intended publication. The fact that 

they were prepared to continue negotiations at all and not to 

condemn Fairbairn out of hand shows clearly the changed attitude 

of the Governor and his officials. 

The Commercial Advertiser of lSth January announced the 

suspension of the New Organ - of which only one number had been 

published - by an order of the Governor-in-Council, until refe

rence could be made to Lord Bathurst. 

On the 26th Fairbairn was again called before the Council 

and requested to state what restrictions would be acceptable to 

'l'his he resolutely 'refused to do. He reiterated that 

he desired to see a general law and under present conditions 

would not apply for a licence for further publication. All 

the documents in the case were thereafter referred to the Sec-

retary of State. 

Bathurst's reply was received by the Council only at its 

meeting of 31st July and was dated 11th April.59 He expressed 

his complete approval of the action taken on the matter and 

confirmed that no licence should be granted to any individual 

until he had submitted a prospectus for.the approval of the 

Governor-in-Council. This decision was in due form communicated 

to Fairbairn whose desire for a "general law" was no nearer 

satisfaction. The Commercial Advertiser was to be once more 

suppressed and the editor obliged to visit England before the 

freedom of the press was to be finally established. 

No further attempt was made to revive the New Organ and 

Fairbairn did not again venture into the field of periodical 

literature as distinct from newspapers during his long journa-

listie career. 
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THE LATER HISTORY OF FAIRBAIRN AND PRINGLE 

The subsequent career of John Fairbairn was full of incident. 

He remained editor and later proprietor of the South African Com

mercial Advertiser. until his retirement at the close of 1$59,60 

fearlessly attacking what he felt to be despotic or illiberal in 

government or municipal policy, and such controversial topics 

as the freeing of the slaves, the anti-convict agitation and 
' 

the introduction of representative government were subjects for 

his pen. It was in 1827 however that Lord Charles Somerset -

still nominally Governor, though in England - precipitated the 

last engagement in the struggle for the freedom of the Cape press 

by persuading Bathurst to direct the Lt.-Governor to cancel 

Greig's licence to publish. T~is resulted from the appearance 

in the Advertiser of 24th li~ay, 1826, of an article on the case 

of the Fiscal v. P.S. Buissine., former Receiver of Land Revenue, 

indicted for embezzlement and libel in 1823. The article was 

copied verbatim from the Times ilif 25th January, 1826, and attacked 

Somerset in no uncertain terms for his handling of the ca"se.61 

The n.dvertiser was consequently suspended for a second time after 

the issue of ~arch lOth 1S27, and Fairbairn himself this time 

hastened to London. After protracted negotiations he succeeded 

in securing further assurance of freedom for the Cape press from 

William Huskisson who had replaced Bathurst at the Colonial Office. 

He returned to the Cape in time to recommence publication on 

October 3rd, 1828. An ordinance was formally promulgated on 

April 30th 1a29,62 regulating the printing and publishing of 

newspapers, and this remained in force until repealed by the Act 

(no.8) of July 8th 1959, introduced into the Cape Parliament by 

Fairbairn himself.63 

On May lOth 1831 he married Elizabeth second daughter of 

Dr. John Philip, but their union was a short one as she died on 

May 30th 1840,64 leaving him two sons and a daughter. 

In September 1850 he was nominated as one of the "popular" 

members of the Legislative Council to enable the Governor to pass 

through that house the ordinances leading to the introduction of 

representative government, but with three others he resiEned 

after only a few days in protest at certain limitations in the 
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proposed legislation. He was soon afterwards entrusted with 

an alternative draft constitution to take to London but was not 

accepted as an accredited representative by the Secretary of 

State. With the advent of Representative Government in 1854 

however, he entered the Legislative Assembly as a member for 

Swellendam, which seat he held until 1863, though only in January 

1860 did he manage to v~isit his constituency for the first time t65 

He died suddenly on October 5th 1864 in full possession of 

his faculties, and in his passing he was much honoured.66 · 

Pringle sailed for England with his family on April 16th 

1826. and reached London early in July.x67 Then began four 

months of interviews and petitions to the Government for redress. 

There would be no point in our following these in detail for 

they inevitably met with a firm if courteous denial of ability 

to assist and culminated in a letter from the joint Under-Secre

tary for the Colonies, Robert W. Hay, on November 6th 1826, 

which read: 

"You are aware that it was exclusively for your 
conduct as a settler that his Lordship felt inclined 
to hold out to you any encouragement; but as you have 
quitted the Cape you have placed it out of his Lord
ship's power to assist your views in the manner that 
might have been done if you had remained in the colony.n68 

This "manner" was presumably meant to imply the making of 

a further grant of land that he might rehabilitate himself as 

a farmer - if that were possible. This then was the final 

official view and right or wrong it had to be accepted. Knowing 

now the Commission of Inquiry's considered and unbiased opinion 
"' 

on the case, we cannot be surprised that the Colonial Office 

took the same view. In. the matter of the Academy no certain 

reason for pecuniary loss can be ascribed, though it may be 

suspected, but as regards the journal the loss was admittedly 

incurred before official censure caused Pringle to close down, 

and had he and Fairbairn been prepared to act in a more circum

spect manner he might have lived to recoup himself, though from 

X Their names do not appear on any contemporary shipping list 
but it must be presumed that they sailed on the Brig Luna1, 
the only vessel to leave the Cape on the day recorded by ~. 
{S.Afr. Commercial Advertiser, l9/4/1S26.} 
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Faure's experience this is doubtful. It was not 'in the character 

of either Pringle or Fairbairn to consider such "soft-pedalling" . 

worthy of their calling.x 

Sir Walter Scott, earlier acquaintance and benefactor, was 

another to shake his head over the collapse of these literary 

endeavours but to offer little comfort. He was visiting London 

.in October 1826, in connection with his work on Napoleon, and 

Pringle called upon him at his lodgings to leave some African 

relics to supplement those sent to Abbotsford in 1822. Unfor-

tunately Sir Walter was not at home and there is no record of a 

further attempt at reunion, but Scott's comment in his Journal 

was not of the kindest, though it doubtless expressed the opinion 

of many: 

"Thos. Pringle is returned from the Cape and called 
in my absence. He might have done well there could he 
have scourd his brain of politics, but he must needs pub-, 
lish a Whig journal at the Cape of Good Hope ! He is a 
worthy creature, but conceited withal and hinc illae lach
rtmae. He brought me some antlers and a skin in adai-
tion to others he had sent to Abbotsford £our years since."69 

But Thomas Pringle's career was not at an end yet, His 

earlier humanitarian efforts soon bore fruit and in l4arch 1827 

he became secretary of the Anti-Slavery Society, the attention 

of which he had attracted by an article on slavery contributed 

to the Ne-vJ Monthl;r Magazine in October 1826.7° For the next 

seven years therefore he lived in London, devoting himself to 

this cause and being intimately associated with such great men 

of the Evangelical movement as Wilberforce, Fov'lell Buxton, Thomas 

Clarkson and Zachery ~~caulay. In addition he undertook such 

literary work as the editing of the popular annual Friendship's 

Offering after 1828, and of Hay and Belfragets Memoir of Alexander 

Waugh in 1830. He also helped George Thompson with the notes 

to his Travels and Adventures in Southern Africa, 1827. His own 

publications during this period consisted of Ephemerides in 1828, 

x The theory has been put to the writer that in view of their 
pecuniary embarrassment Pringle and Fairbairn were in reality 
seeking an excuse to discontinue the Journal. No evidence 
can be found for such a vievl and it is not supported. 
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a short poem Glen-Lynden: a Tale of Teviotdale, also published 

in that year, and African Sketches in 1834, wherein his Narrative 

made· its first appearance. x 

The final triumph of the anti-slavery movement in the summer 

of 1$34 coincided unhappily with the appearance in Pringle of 

pulmop.ary disease. A return to the climate of Africa was advo

cated as essential~ Earlier his influential friends had been 

.unsuccessfully endeavouring to procure for him a colonial appoint

ment since the work of the Anti-Slavery Committee must eventually 

come to an end or be very considerably reduced. Removal was 

now more vital than ever and a grant of land was sought once 

again from the Colonial Office - likewise unsuccessfully. So, 

with the generous assistance of his friends, Pringle made his 

arrangements to sail for the Cape on October 25th 1834, with no 

definite assurance of livelihood. As the date approached how-

ever, his condition deteriorated and he was advised to stay at 

home. After an attack of severe diarrhoea he died peacefully 

on December 5th at his home in Bryanston Street, Marylebone, aged 

45 ye~rs and eleven months. He was buried in Bunhill Fields, 

It'insbury, the chief graveyard for Non-conformists before H~67. 71 

When the news reached the Cape, which was not till March 

of l$35, Fairbairn published the following tribute to his friend: 

X 

XX 

"The admirers of worth and genius will learn with 
regret the death of Mr. Thoma.s Pringle, who expired at 
his residence in Bryanstone Squa:re,XXLondon, on the 6th 
of December last, in the 46th year of his age. 

With I~r. Pringle's reputation as an elegant Poet, 
possessing strong claims to originality, the world is 
well acquainted, but his last work entitled "African 
Sketches", published only a few months previous to his 
death, gives his name a secure place amongst the most 
intrepid and generous defenders of the natural rights 
of mankind. It is a noble addition to that species of 
literature to which Milton, after he had composed the 
sweetest of his immortal works, looked back with most 
satisfaction; and he drew from his efforts in that 
field, the high consolation and dauntless courage which 
supported him in his years of blindness and solitude, 
"when fallen on evil da s and e ,il ton ues and com assed 
roun with arkness a~. w1th angers. 

In the Cape Literary Gazette for Sept. 1$34 (v.IV, _E.l34), the 
Editor wrote: ffPringle's new work CAfrican SketchesJ is causing 
a shaking among the dry bones in the Colony. It has been 
aptly termed a bunch of whip-cord; it must certainly prove lace
rating to much of the proud flesh around us.n 
This is an error on Fairbairn's part as the Times for 8th 
December definitely gives Bryanston Street as the place of 
death. The Square and the Street are by no means adjacent. 
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Of Mr. Pringle's private character, it is impossible 
to speak with too much vmrmth of esteem and affection. 
An intimate acquaintance and uninterrupted friendship of 
twenty-six years, has left upon the mind of the writer a 
conviction that Pringle was the most amiable man of ~enius 
he ever knew. Steady in his attachments, modest, frank 
forgiving, - we know not a qualj_ty of the heart that ren~ 
ders talents agreeable, and wit safe, in social and domes
tic life, which he did not exhibit in the degree most to 
be desired, whether the stream of accidents ran rough or 
smooth. 

It should be pleasing to his friends - and they are 
all who ever knev.r him. - to know that he died i.n the faith 
and hope of Christianity; and those who sorrow most for 
his loss have the best grounds for believing that their 
separation _will not be for ever !tr72 x 

Thomas Pringle was not perhaps a great man, even if he had 

his touch of genius. He certainly had his failings, the principal 

being a lac~ of tact and caution, but undoubtedly he was a sincere 

man and a humane one, for whose example in the fight for truth 

and the relief of oppression we may be grateful. 

THE CONTENTS OF THE NEW ORGAN 

Considering the exalted aims expressed in its prospectus, 

the ~ew Organ is a disappointing publication. As far as is 

known, the only surviving copy of the sole issue is that n.ow 

in the Mendelssohn Collection of the Library of Parliament, Cape 

Town. There i.s no wrapper and no indication that it ever had 

one, which in view of its price is not likely. The first page 

bears the following title at its head: 

The New Org~x I [rule] I No.I. FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1826, 
PRICE 4 PENCE. I rule 

(x In Gothic type.) 

There are eight pages, 19.8 x 12.5 em., and with the exception 

of the editorial which is in single column, 9pt. type, the text is 

in double column, 7pt. The type area of all pages except the 

first measures 15 X 9.3 em., excluding the headline (THE NEW ORGAN) • 

The type employed is the same as that used for the revived 

A colophon on page 8 reads: 

It was intended that Fairbairn should write a detailed biography 
of his friend and to that end Mrs. Pringle dispatched to him a 
large number of private papers soon after her husband's death. 
Fairbairn received severe censure from Leitch Ritchie for ha!ing 
neglected this trust, but in fact the papers never reached h1m, 
being lost in transit.73 
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CAPE TOWN:/Printed (for the Editor) by G.GREIG,/Market Square. 

The Editorial covers the first two-and-a-half pages and in 

typical Fairbairn style d~scusses the criteria by which the moral 

and intellectual character ~f a people may be judged. These 

are claimed to be the state of the Church, educational institu

tions, the administration of justice. and the system of government. 

The Cape is considered in relation to each and some improvement 

in the general situation noted. For Fairbairn this is a poorly 

constructed article of little or no lasting value. 

It is followed by a lengthy letter to the Editor signed 

11 Africanus, Cape Town, Jan.2, 1$26", deploring the general lack 

of Sunday observance at the Cape, and part of another letter 

concerning the maintenance of the value of the Rix-dollar •. These 

three indigenous items comprise nearly half the available space. 

The rest of the journal, in compliance with the pious object 

of giving "extracts from the most approved authors, on every 

subject connected with the Improvement of the mind and welfare 

of Society", comprises excerpts from periodicals and other con-

temporary literature. In view of the rarity of the New Organ, 

these items will be detailed here: 

{1) William ·T~ll's ChaEel. From the German of Stolberg. p.5. 

Seven verses of unknown and undistinguished authorship, 

taken from the' Mirror, a popular London journal. Count Friedrich 

zu Stolberg {1750-1819) was a nobleman of liberal views calculated 

to appeal strongly to Fairbairn. 

(2) Stanzas: And where is he? not by the side 
Whose every want he loved to tend ••• 

p.5 

These are signed: H. Neele. Henry Nee1~ (1798-1$25) was 

a minor poet whose Poems, Dramatic and Miscellaneous had appeared 

in 1823 and had achieved considerable success. (DNB, XL, p.l66.) 

(3) Siberian Peasants. Source not given. 

(4) Professor Parson 

p.6. 

p.6. 
. 

A rather feeble anecdote about Forson's celebrated addiction 

to the bottle. 

(5) Mexican Mountaineer, from Hall's South America (signed F.C.N. 
p.6. 

This was actually taken from Capt. Basil Hall's Extracts 

0 
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in the Years 1820, 1821, 1822. 2v. Edinburgh, 1824, p.l89. The 

passage quoted ,gives a r.1exican' s views on the throwing off of 

· allegiance to the king of Spain. 

(6} A brief excerpt from the Dublin Evening Post commending the 

appointment of a Roman Catholic to a legal post in Ireland. 

Catholic-Protestant feeling was partic·ularly high in Ireland at 

t'his time due to the struggle for Catholic emancipation which 

only achieved success in 1829. 

(7) The Librarx of the Seraglio at Constantinople. 

p.6. 

p.?-8. 

This 'is a report obtained from Prince Constantine Carazza of 

Walachia and published in the Collezione Univers. di Scienze, 

Lettere, Arte &c. of Bologna, according to the Editor, though 

this journal cannot be traced. It explains the ennoblement of 

the Carazza family through services to Sultan Mustapha IV (1807-8), 
t 

and declares that the Seraglio library was less important than 

had been supposed. 

{$) Robert's Safetx Hood. p.8. 

Culled from the Macclesfield Herald, this is a description 

of an early form of respirator for enabling persons to enter 

gas-filled rooms. 
' 

(9) Charles II. p.8. 

An anecdote of Charles II and Dr. Thomas Kenn, who, when 

prebendary of Winchester, would not allow Nell Gwynne to lodge 

in his house. (DNB, XXX, p.399-404.) 

This then was the compass of the New Organ, and while varied, 

it must strike one as adding very little to the general education 

of the Cape public. Admittedly the intention was to produce a 

weekly miscellany, but even so one is left with the impression 

that, if this is the best that the Editor could select for his 

opening number, he must have had a most inadequate collection of 

contemporary literature upon which to draw. This was the age -

as we have already had occasion to note - of the great Reviews, 

, not to speak of Blackwood's, the London, the Gentleman's and the _j New 14onthlz Ma!\azines. The South African Public Library - as 

f 
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can be seen in the catalogue then recently compiled by Thomas 

P:ringlex- was already building.up a respectable stock of lite

rature, yet Fairbairn was offering his readers no more than the 

kind of oddment which had long been appearing and was not out 

of place in the South African Commercial Advertiser and'the 

South African Chronicle. 

Neele's poem is the only worthwhile literary feature, while 

the only truly educational items are those on Mexican republi

canism and the Safety Hood. One cannot regard the longest item 

- on a Sultan's dragoman and the library of his harem - as fal

ling \"lithin the field of "useful knowledge" for the Capetonian. 

Information given on actual works in that library is extremely 

meagre. 

·This·uninspired effort leads one to the conclusion that 

· · John Fairbairn, while an able journalist and leader-writer, was 

unsuited to the task of editor of a popular·magazine, The de-

pendence of the South African Journal upon the editorial skill 

of Thomas Pringle - even if not vigorous enough for William 

Blackwood • is here made very evident. R. W. Murray, founding 

editor of the Cape Argus, in his South African Reminiscences, 

pays tribute to Fairbairn's literary ability, for while it may 

seem ponderous to us to-day, it was - as remarked earlier74 -

popular in his time. Murray is not blind however to Fairbairn's 

shortcomings; pointing out that,he had no journalistic training 

•and, havihg·been too long a schoolmaster, was excessively dog-

matic. Nevertheless, "Men," says Murray, "admired his writings 

when they did not agree 1r1i th himn and, "he would have made a 

· • better magazine than newspaper writer." While remembering that 

Murray was attached to several papers that were rivals of Fair-. 

bairn's, one has no cause to regard these contentions as biased.xx 

Fairbairn might well have been a good "magazine writer" of cour~e, 

good and admiration for writing 
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for its own sake is likely to be more readily accorded to maga

zine articles than to.newspaper journalism where viewpoint 

.interests the average ·reader rather than style. 

No effort was made 'to give publicity to the New Orga~ in 

the Commercial Advertiser, but for the benefit of the Dut~h

speaking readers, Fairbairn published a translation 6f part of 

his editorial together with remarks on the fre.edom of the press 

and the two letters of local origin, in the issue of llth January. 

The South African Chronicle completely ignored it, although ever 

ready to take up the offensive against the Advertiser when occa

sion warranted. In this case Jardine doubtless felt there was 

nothing that need be said. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SATIRICAL DOGGEREL AND A JOURNAL OF SCIENCE 

THE CAPE PRESS 1824-28 

For the next five years the Cape languished without any 

periodical publication apart from the newspaper press, though 

as we have had occasion to remark, the South African Chronicle 

and the revived Commercial Advertiser both printed odd verses 

and articles of general interest besides news. The Chronicle, 

edited by A. J. Jardine, has been disparaged in the past from 

the circumstances of its establishment and its lack of political 

conscience, but it was as well conducted as the Advertiser in 

other respects, even if the proprietor found that strict adhe

rence to the conditions'of publication allowed resulted 'in low 

. circulation and financial loss. This position was aggravated 

by the necessity to pay interest opt~~ loan of Rds.l2,509 

(£937.10s.) granted to assist the purchase of Greig's,confis-

cated types. Ir9nically the pape:r de~irous of supporting the 

gove~nment view also found a riyal, in the official Cape To~ 

Gazette, both as ·an advertis~ng organ and as one that cou~d on 

occasion be "first with the.news".x 

The Chronicle however managed to carry on until December 
~- • ~ " ' I! 

l$26, sixteen mon~hs after t~e recommencement of the Commercial 

Advertiser, and even if the editorials lacked the rolling periods 

of Fairbairn, Jardine was capable of good writing and his leader 

on the freedom of the press in the issue of 2nd February 1825 

is quite surprisingly liberal. 

When the Commercial Advertiser was obliged to suspend pub-, 

lication for the second time in March 1827, its place was taken 

X Correspondence in the Cape Archives reveals the difficulties 
in which Bridekirk found himself at the beginning of 1825. His 
accounts for the first three months of working showed that his 
expenses - £278.6s.6d. - were £97.14s.6d. in excess of his 
receipts. Circulation was 443 subscribers and an average of 
only 25 other copies sold per week. Jardine received a salary 
of only Rds.lOO (£7.10s.} per month. In March 1825 ~e in~or
med the Governor that he wished to sever his connect1on w1th 
the Chronicle as he had no authority over what should be prin
ted I That he did resign before the paper ceased seems cer- · 
tai~ On the back wrapper of the Cape Literary Gazette v.5 no. 
6 h~ disclaimed any connection with the Chronicle of Oct.l7 
1S26, or later issues. 
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a few months later by the short-lived and little-noticed J1eekly 

·.paper The Colonist., which ran from 22nd .November l$27. until 30th 

~eptember of the follmdng year. The editor and proprietor was 

William Beddy,, a bachelor of arts of Trinity College, Dublin, who 

had established the Fei~aiglian Schoolx in Cape;Town in 1824. A 

licence to publish a newspaper was granted to him on Nov~mber 5th 

1827.2 While·being at no time violent or vituperative in his 

comment on current affairs, Beddy had no hesitation in voicing 

his opinions on two burning questions of the day - the need for 

a .representative assembly and the abolition of slavery at the 

Cape. Law reports also figured largely in his· pages •. In addi-

tion general overseas news at second-hand filled·two o~ three 

pages per issue and th~se occasionally included notes of literary 

interest, as for example an account of Scott's admission to the 

authorship of the 'v'Iaverley Novels) 

The first 23 issues were printed by Bridekirk, but in con

sequence of his interference with the editorial side, which, 

according to Beddy, amounted to 'a sort of Censorship', the pro-

duction was handed over to George Greig in April 1$28.4 It is 

hard to observe any change or improvement thereafter -'the'quality 

of printing was definitely inferior - but notice should be takeh 

of the Extracts from Manuscript PaEers upon African CivilizatiQ!! 

which, ten years before the publication of Donald Moodie's Record, 

appeared in thirteen consecutive issues of the Colonist from 

June lOth 1828. Tracing the relations between black and white 

at the Cape from the earliest times, they &re less biased and 

more historically accurate than P\)rilip's Researches in South Africa 

which they just antedate, though they are trying to prove the same 

point. We know that Ds. Meent Borcherds of Stellenbosch was 

working on the old Cape records at this time, but this survey must 

from internal evidence have been compiled by an Englishman. 
11 happy about the paper, Beddy, however, was never rea y 

feeling that his editorial powers were inadequate, and so, as soon 

continue the Commercial Advertiser after 

f h" was base 
x A school in which the method oF ~e~~ t~g(fl.HU6) • 

mnemonic system of Gregor von e1na1g . 
Brit. 15:624. -
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SOUTH AFRICAN GRINS ; 

{ 
OR,'fRF. 

QUIZZICAL DEPOT oP GENERAL HU)IBUC:. 

No. I. JJpril, 1825. 

Th~•e r.~nu. M •·ery dna~ •1111 qnteT, 
Every 1101111 m t.• ahnnld hew: 
p.,.., hy M,.. .. 't has ben decrerd, 
None hut IOola will ~to .fead. 

Pt."BLISHBD BY 

VoL. I. 

THAT IIOST NOTORIOUS HUMBUG, 

Q. IN THE CORNER, EsQ. 
JliSCIPLE 01' !ltO!I!US, &.c. &c. &c. 

" C."' to OUT colin adda a .a, 110 doubt : 
" \\'bile e• 'ry ori-, "" I'Uff1, dnawa 011e out." 

rRtNT£11 .\T TilE CIIRO~ICLK OPPICE1 OBEJIJWR&CilT, 
(Fori It• Alflllqr,) 

8\' w. JJRIDEKJRK, IUN. 

Prir.t, Four .Ykilling.r. 

II. The title-page of the first part of the satirical 
verses published by Frederick Brooks. 

To face page 108. 
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field to ,him.5 Later Beddy migrated to the Eastern Province 

and became Clerk to the Clerk of the Peace for the Albany dis-

trict. He died in 1837 when Clerk to the Lieutenant-Governor.6 

"South African Grins" 

Another publication, which comes \1/ithin the field of perio

dical literature only because the author chose to issue it in 

parts at short intervals, was Frederic Brooks's strange effusion 

entitled: South African Grins; or the Quizzical Depot of Gene

ral Humbug. Published by that most notorious Humbug, Q. in the 

Corner, Esg. Disciple of Momus, &c. &.c. &c. This was printed 

for the author by Bridekirk at the Chronicle Office, and appeared 

in four parts in April, May and June 1825, as Vol.l, nos. l, 2, 

3 and 4. The first issue was sold at 4 skillings (9d.),.after 

which the price was raised to 6 skillings (1/l~)per copy. No.1 

(April) was advertised in the Chronicle to appear on JOth April, 

No.2 (May} on the 14th r-1ay and No.3 (June) on 21st lliay. No.4 

was not individually advertised and \-vas probably not issued sepa

rately, the first mention of it appearing in an advertisement of 

1st June which urged all Capers to seize the opportunity of buy

ing the four numbers of the Grins "neatly stitched and coveredu 

for Rds.) (4/6d.)x, as the author was shortly leaving the country. 

The contents are doggerel - frequently satirical and less 

often amusing - of the crudest order, describing Cape Town, its 

life and customs, and as such it has social-historical value. 

''You mustn't, my friend, (writes Q.) expect from I, 
Flights of high-flown ooetry." 

And indeed after such lines this is not likely. As one would 

expect, many of his lines are in a condemnatory vein, though by 

no means all. He has a poor opinion of the Burgher Senate (Town 

Councll) and its, failure to improve the amenities of the town, 

and while he has little to say in praise of the inhabitants, he 

x The complete work runs to 96pp., no.l (pp.l-24), no.2(pp.25-48}, 
no.J (pp.49-72), no.4 (pp.73-96;. The only known copy of no.4 
is in Durban Public Library. Miller and Sergeant, op. cit.p.l5, 
erroneously state that no.l appeared in the S.Afr.Chronicle of 
30th April 1825, on which date there was no issue. This must 
have resulted from careless transcription of notes. Publica
tion was announced in the issue of 20th April. 
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steers clear·of actual libel and matters likely to bring him 

into conflict with the authorities. His critical remarks even 

included literature: 

"There's Bu~bhell's dull and stupid book,x 
About which such great pains he took; 
!ts essence you may if you please, 
On a sheet of paper clap with ease. 
One chap writes down his notes so vile 
And nearly everything doth revile; 
And in heavy1 dull, stupid prose, 
Pulls every vaher by the nose:xx 
Another publis es the state 

.Of the qolony of the ~ape 
In eighteQlhundred an twenty-two,xxx 
Which publication's not all true; · 
But the work throughout is ably writ, 
And some folks in''t are severely bit.tt7 

A case of the pot calling the kettle black, if ever there was 

one. 

"Q.~" was probably correct however when he wrote thus about 

Cape Town's reading habits:-

"Few people, I'm sorry to say, 
To the Public Librar-1: bend their way; 
Reading in short is no great passion, 
Indeed 'tis not at all the fashion; 
Unless 'tis to peruse the Cape Newspapers, 
Which are to accommodate tfie Capers, 
Printed in Dutch and English half and half; 
'Tis true, tho' possibly you may laugh. 
A Free Press in Cape Town's not permitted, 
Which is a thing much to be pitied; 
As I think, to this little rising state, 
'Twould be an acquisition very great~ 
That which young men most require 
They very rarely most admire; 
Or Cape bucks the Library would attend, 

. And their understandings mend, 
And fill their £ates with Classic lore, 
Which at present contain no great store 
Of wit, and wisdom, and common sense, 
But, a great store of pride and ignorance. 
Sometimes when at the Library reading, 
Giving my mind a moderate feeding, 
A few young blades the great room enter, 
And run to the table in the centre, 
Turn over the papers in great haste 
But findi.ng naught to suit their taste, 
First stretch their arms, then widely ga~e, 
And then, out of the room quick escape." 

x Burchell (W.J.) Travels into the .Interior of Southern Africa, 
2 v. London, 1822-24. Brooks's appraisal is of course quite 
ridiculous. 

xx While one cannot be certain there is every likelihood that the 
work referred to here is Edward Blount's Notes on theCaE~ 
of Good Hope made during an Excursion in that Colonx in the 
Year 1820, published anonymously in London in 1821. There was 
indeed little about Cape Town that pleased Blount~ 

xxx Bird {W.W.) State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822. London, 
Murray, 1823. 
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We can have less sympathy with the man who can stoop to 

parodying Burns's lovely lyric Iviy love j.s like a red, red rose 

as fo:t.lows: 

"My love has got a flat, flat nose, 
I long to see it soon, · 

My love is like a blackberry, 
All of a sooty bloom.". 

(The Hottentot Beautx)9 

The f?urth part makes considerable reference to the voyage 

of the Enterprise, the first steamship to enter Table Bay. 

Ten pages are devoted to a fantastic encounter between the ship 

and an incensed King Neptune at the equator. The Arrival of 

the Steam Vessel Anticipated however reflects genuinely the en

thusiasm with which the Enterprise was awaited, though she did 

not actually arrive until October 13th 1825. The. rest of. this 

exceptionally rare number consists of some of Brooks's bitterest 

- and maybe best - satire on the Cape people. 1'he work ends 

with a scurrilous attack on Holland of all places, for no appa~ 

rent reason save to enable the author to vent his spleen. 

The identity of the author is revealed in the first place 

by a simple rhyming riddle which prefaces No.l.x Confirmation 

however is obtained from a manuscript of part of the complete 

work in the Mendelssohn Collection. ·"This is written in a very 

clear hand and has a printed label pasted on its cover 'Vlhich 

reads: A Burlesgue Description of Cape Town and its Inhabitants, 

Printed for Mr. Frederic Brooks. A pencil note, presumably by 

a son or daughter of the writer, on the manuscript title-page 

reads: «Proceeded to:the Cape in 1820" and below: "My father 

returned to England with Capt. Owen in H.M. Ship Leven in August, 

1826." [!] As Miller and Sergeant have pointed out however, the 

Leven whlch had teen carrying out a considerable survey did not 

arrive at the Cape until 26th September 1825, sailing for home, 

after refitting, on 16th November 1$25. While Brooks could 

have worked his passage on her - she had lost many men on her 

voyage - the name might well have been confused with Lavinia 

(Capt. J. Brooks) , which _left Table Bay for London on June llth~1 

X "But should you fish into a brook; 
The Author you'.ll be sure to hook. nlO 
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No passenger list was published though vacancies for two passen

gers were advertised on lVIay 25th and he may have occupied oue · 

of these.x His departure was certainly expected, both from the 

advertisement of June 1st quoted above and from retaliatory dog

gerel which appeared in the South African Chronicle on June 8th 

entitled A Friendly Adieu to Humbug Q. 

and began: 

It was signed "Hans Caper" 

"By vulgar rhymes and dirty jokes 
You fain would quiz the good Cape folks.n 

and with no attempt at dissemblance declared: 

"'Tis plain to trace in all your books, 
The fountain head of filthy BH.OOKs.n 

Of Brooks we know nothing more. His name does not appear 

in the known lists of 1820 settlers, so one presumes he came to 

the Cape at his own expense.or in some sertice. 

The Grins was first advertised as forthcoming as early as 

November 24th 1824, and again on December lst, but as recorded 

above, it was five months before publication took place. It 

would seem likely that the version surviving in manuscript, 

which is very much shorter and has considerable variations from 

that subsequently printed, was what was originally intended to 

be published, being later augmented and the date of publication 

consequently delayed. The variations are both in arrangement 

and in wording but there is nothing in them to suggest that this 

revision was made to avoid censorship. 

For no ascertainable reason there is a variant also of No.) 

of the published edition. This occurs on p .5L, v;here paragraph 

2 in one version begins: 

"The Streets of Cape Town, ev'ry day,n 

and in the other 

"The Streets of CaEe Town, you must know". 

The former is almost certainly the earlier, as on the reverse 

page (p.49),there is a misprint- "Southern" for "Southern", 

which is corrected in the other version known. Unfortunately 

X Miller in his Calendar of S.Afr. 1inglish Verse Publications 
to 18~~ (Q.B. S.Alr.L. 5{2J:48) says the S.Afr. Chronicle 
"lists" Brooks as leaving by Lavinia - this is not so. It 
can only be said that she was the most likely ship. 
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in the only known copy of the former,x the next five lines have 

been cut out. On the other hand the lines in the second version 

are those of the manuscript copy. The work however is not suf-

ficiently important to warrant further speculation on this matter. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN QUARTERLY JOURNAL 

The dearth of periodical literature was eventually ended in 

February 1830 by the advent of the South African Quarterly Journal. 

South Africa's first scientific periodical owes its foundation 

to the establishment of the South African Institution in June 1829, 

within a few days of the "re-establishment" - as its founders 

were anxious should be remembered - of the South African Literary 

Society. 12 Both these .organisations received the ready blessing 

of a more liberal governor than Somerset - Si.r Galbraith Lowry 

Cole. In fact the claim was made that it was at his behest that 

the Institution was founded. 13 This took place at a public mee

ting on Wednesday 17th June, presided over by H.M. Attorney-Gene

ral, A. Oliphant, Esq., when it was resolved "that an Institution 

be ,established for investigating the Geography, Natural History 

and general Resources of South Africa." Whoever first mooted 

the idea, it is fairly certain that the most active persons con

cerned with the foundation were the two Hon. Secretaries elected 

at the first formal meeting on 27th June, viz. Dr. Andrew Smith, 

M.D. and the Rev. Dr. James Adamson, D.D. Of Smith (1797-1872), 

who was afterwards knighted, much has been written and his cele

brity as an explorer and a zoologist, as well as an army surgeon, 

is well documented.l4 He came to the Cape in 1821 as a Hospital 

Assistant and gradually rose in the service after leaving in 1837~ 

until he reached the highest post - that of Director-General of 

the Army medical department - in 1853.xx He was elected a Fellow 

of the Royal Society in 1857 and created a Knight of the Bath in 

His position at the Cape in 1829 was that of Assistant 

Surgeon to the Forces and he had already become a public benefactor 

x In the Mendelssohn Collection. This copy is imperfect, lacking 
several leaves. The missing five lines however ma·y conceivably 
have been cut away to remove an owner's name on the reverse 
side which is p.l of No.). 
Circumstances inevitably led to his receiving censure for the 
conditions in the Crimea but he was exonerated. 
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as the founder of a museum which he later handed over to the 

South African Institution. His major work, Illustrations of 

the Zoologx of South Africa, appeared in five volumes in 1849 

and was made possible by the considerable exploratory expedi

tions in which he was engaged in the 18JC's. 

DR. JAMES ADAMSON 

James Adamson, his co-secretary, was a man of many parts. 

The first minister of the Scottish Church in Cape Town, he was 

one of the pioneer professors of the newly established South Af

rican College where he held the chair of Mathematics. By all 

accounts he was a giant among intellectuals, though Ritchie tells 

us he lacked that quality which made it possible for hirn to im

part his knowledge simply to others.l5 

Born at Cupar, Fife, in 1797, and himself the son of a 

minister, Adamson was already known as a mathematician from nis 

contributions to the Edinburgh Philosophical Journal during the 

years 1825 to 27. He was ordained in February of the last-

named year as minister of the Scottish Church in Cape Towri -

later Gt. Andrew's -where he took up his duties in November 

1827. He was one of the founders of the South African Collegex 

and his connection with the College lasted until 1850, although 

it was not always without friction. He resigned his chair of 

mathematics in 1830 along with Edward Judge, another clerical 

professor, on the issue of religious instruction within the Col

lege, but was appointed government nominee on the Council in 1834. 

He continued to hold this office even when he returned to lectu-

ring in 1836, this time in physics. In 1841 he resigned his 

charge at St. Andrew's to devote his attention to the chair of 

English and Classics, and it would seem that at times he carried 

the whole burden of the College on his shoulders. His resigna-

tion in 1850 was due to a clash with another powerful personality 

who had arrived on the scene, Dr. Langham Dale, and to the impos

sible financial position into which the College had been allowed 

.to fall at that time. He left the Colony and went to the United 

x There is divided opinion as to who was primarily responsible 
for the idea of a South African college. Some believe Dr. 
A. Faure to have been the man. 
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States where he was active in the founding of a missionary 

training college at Oxford, Ohio. 16 From April 1857 until 

December 1858 he was Recording Secretary of the American Geog

raphical and:St~tistical Society- now the American Geographical 

Society of New York. In 1860 he returned to the Cape where he 

lived in retirement, contributing occasional articles to the 

local periodical press. He died.at his home at Green Potnt on 

16th July 1875, having been predeceased by his wife Catherina 

Hendrica - an Auret by birth - and by his eldest son Laurence 

of the Cape Civil Service, who both died in 1870.17 

James Adamson was without doubt one of the most erudite 

and versatile men the Cape Colony,ever knew. Sir John Herschel, 

who addressed to Adamson his famous letter on a system of public 

education for the Colony, 18 described him as having a "cyclopaedic 

mind", while John Noble, editoraf the Cape Monthly Magazine, de

clared him to be equally at home with the root of a plant, the 

root of an algebraic equation or a philological one.~9 It was 

he who inaugurated the long continued practice of learned addresses 

at the Annual General Meeting of the South African Public Library, 

and his own discourses, ~tie are told, were "remarkable as the out

pourings of a mind rich with the spoils of many sciepces and all 

ages, expressed in a rushing multitude of words and facts and 

fine imaginings." It is not surprising however that eloquence 

of this type was frequently above his audience's heads. The Hon. 

William Porter was moved to say that Adamson's "faculty for com

municating information was less conspicuous than his faculty for 

acquiring information."2C The writer of the obituary notice in 

the Cape Argu~. (possibly R. W. Murray) 21 further!llore remarked on 

"some strange and strained defects in the intellectual character". 

One could not help wondering, he wrote, why such a giant had not 

impressed himself more strongly and permanently on the national 

life of the Colony, and one must reach the conclusion that this 

was due to "the strong, rugged, sturdy originality of his intel-

lectual character". No doubt these qualities were responsible 

for the occasional friction that Adamson created, not only at the 

South African College but also in the Kirk Session. 
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To say ~hat Adamson did not impress himself strongly on the 

national life however is to do him less than justice and perhaps 

at. this distance in time we can more easily measure his achieve-

ment. Even if it was ibraham Faure who deserves credit for 

first mooting the idea of a university institution at the Cape, 22 

Adamson's work in the foundation and administration of the College 

would by itself be a sufficient memorial, but in addition he was 

remembered for many public services. In the religious sphere 

he was not only the first minister of his Church in South Africa 

but did much mission work among the Coloured people - particu-

larly the freed slaves.23 In 1$37 the Governor appointed him 

a member of the Commission of Inquiry into the improvement of 

Table Bay Harbour, which resulted in the building of the.Break-

water. The report, we are told, was written by him. A decade 

later he persuaded Sir Harry Smith to open the Botanic Gardens 

to the public and was one of thei.r first Commissioners. 24 

Though he addressed the Annual General Meeting of the South 

African Public Library on more than one occasion and was well 

known there, he only served on the Committee from 1829 to 1831 

and again from 1834 to 1835. The Secretaryship of the South 

African Institution and its successor he held without a break 

for twenty years. 

One would indeed have expected a' man of his ability to leave 

behind some considerable creative work of literature or science; 

but in this at least he disappoints us. A glance at his biblio-

graphy shows him to have had recourse to the pen often and briefly 

on most of the many topics in v;rhich he was interested; whether 

ecclesiastical, educational, political, literary or scientific. 

His fattest volume was a manual of instruction in English and 

Latin grammar for the students of the South African College, pub-

lished in 1846 and running to 272 pages.x A manuscript prefa6e 

by the author to the South African Public Library copy states 

that there \<lrere scant funds and few purchasers for the work, most 

of the students being supplied with copies free by their professor. 

x A M:anual of Instruction for the South African College. Litera-
ture. Part I. The Frinci les of Grammar a lied to the En lish 
Language. ape m·m, ike & hi .ip printers) or. the o ege: 
J.H. Collard, 1846. English gra~~ar comprises the first 140 
pages, followed by Latin, which has no separate title-page. 
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Another educational work in which he ass.isted was The _Cape Cyclo

,Eaedi~ (Cape Town, 1835), edited by a schoolmaster, William Gerrie. 

Adamson both helped in the compilation and contributed to this 

pioneer effort of which only the first volume and a part of the 

second were published. 

His most considerable religious \'tri ting is contained in 

contributions to another magazine, the South African Christian 

Recorder, published from March 1831 to February 1832 and after 

a break again in 1836. A violent attack from a foreign source 

on German Socinianisrn in the first issues of this journal resul

ted in considerable controversy in the pages of the South Afri

can Commercial Adverti~, and Adamson was induced to defend 

the Recorder in three articles published in August, September and 

October. A lengthy sermon by him on religious education appeared 

in the November issue for 1g31. 25 

One of his most interesting publications, in the light of 

history, is er;.titled On Colonial Government; being Refl~tions 

o~ the Importance and Facilitx of Imparting to the House of Peers 

Functions Representative Explanatory and Deliberative, as a Senate 

U~iversal for all the Constituents of the Empire. This was among 

his last works and appeared in 1S70. His thesis was that there 

was no need to create a new body representative of the peoples of 

the then expanding Empire - as was being suggested - but that the 

House of Lords could fulfill that function by having among its 

members all Colonial governors who had completed their term of 

office. The idea is an appealing one. 

Adamson could write fine prose and even those of his readers 

who found it difficult of comprehension must have read it with 

pleasure, though it erred on the side of the rhetorical even when 

not written for public delivery as the majority of his published 

1r10rks were. No better examples are to be found than those quoted 

from the Quarterly Journal hereafter (p. 120). 

John Noble in his article on Adamson in the CaEe Monthly 

~1agazinel5, already referred to, gives other Jj.otable prose examp

les, but when he tried his hand at verse Adamson failed signally. 

Fortunately his efforts in this form were few. Apart from a 
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collection of undistinguished hymns published in 1S44 under the 

title Sacred Songs for South Africa,x but four verse items from 

his pen are known. _In general his verse is dull and includes 

too many transferred epithets and misapplied metaphors. Even 

more remarkable for a man of his erudition is an occasional 

lapse in rhythm. which makes reading difficult. His lengthy poem 

The Lost Boat is of poor quality throughout its forty-seven stan

zas - some of them are appalling - and one imagines that it was 

the fashion of the age alone which encouraged Adamson to publish 

such efforts. 

THE ESTABLISHHENT OF •rHE QUARTERLY JOURNAL 

With two men of the calibre of Dr. Andrew Smith and Dr, 

James Adamson conducting the affairs of the South African Insti

tution as "Corresponding'~ and "Private" Secretaries respectively, 

it is not surprising that the publication of a journal to record 

its communications and proceedings should be an early considera

tion.26 In the case of Smith however, we have good reason to 

believe that his motives were largely personal. Professor P. R. 

Kirby, who is at present (mid-1961) writing the first full bio

graphy of Smith, has reached the conclusion from the material 

in his possession that the latter -vtas anxious to start a scien-

tific journal at the Cape for the express purpose of publishing 

his own researches therein. It was essential of course for the 

results of scientific discoveries at the Cape to be published 

hot.h ::mt.horitatively and expeditiously to secure recognition; 

and the only existing medium at the Cape - the South African 

Commercial Advertiser - hardly qualified as an autho.ritative pub .. 

lication that would be generally accepted in scientific circles. 

The delay resultant from overseas publication might also prove 

serious in the case of newly discovered species.xx This conclu-
x Sacred Songs for South Africa, beinE chiefli Versions and Imi

tations of I'saims and Hymns in the iturgy of the Co.lonial -
Church. Cape 'town, Collard, 1844. 

xx I am greatly indebted to Prof. Kirby for allo.wing me to 
quote this information from his forthco~ing biography. 
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sion - as will be seen - is supported by the fact that the 

Quart6rly Journal did not survive Dr. Smith's departure from 

the Colony. 

The first notice of intention to publish a "quarterly 

journal of science" appeared at the end of October 1829, when 

those who wished to subscribe were enjoined to send in their 

names within fourteen days. 27 It was not until February lOth 

of the following year however that the first issue of the South 

African Quarterly Journal was published for the Institution by 

William Bridekirk, covering the months October to January and 

priced at 3/- for the 104 pages. With breaks in 1831, 1832 and 

1835-36, the journal continued until the issue of December 1836 

which appeared in 1837. 

At no time was the editorship declared, although it was a 

policy to publish the names of all contributors. 28 All numbers 

were simply uedited at the South African Institution". In 

F. G. Stokes's catalogue of the Fairbridge Library in 1904. the 

Journal is ascribed to Andrew Smith, 29 and this assumption is 

not surprising,x but ~mile he would certainly have given advice 

and assisted at the delivery of the first issue, he was engaged 

in so rruch active work far afi.eld during his last seven: years at 

the Cape that any regular editorial work t.vould have been out of 

the question. The mere fact that he was named «Corresponding 

Secretary" suggests that his association with the Institution 

was one likely to be beneficial princioally through his scien

tific researches and his contacts with scientists in other parts 

of the world. 

In SeptGmber 1830 Smith was already finding it necessary 

to relinquish the Secretaryship, at least temporarily, prior to 

his"approaching departure for the Frontier". He asked for an 

acting secretary to be appointed.JO Thereafter he was rarely 
x Adarnson'-s statement in the~' 7:153,. ~860, that Smith t'ren

dered the SAQJ a work of primary value 1n re~a~d to the na~u
ral history-of this region", may have been ~1~1nterprete~ as 
implying that he was responsible for the.edl~l~g of the JOur
nal rather than for its most valuable sc1ent~f1c contents. 
Speaking of the Journal in 1854, Prof. Roder~ck Noble stated 
it was: "edited, ! believe, by Dr. Andrew Sm1th and Dr. Adam
son.n (Periodical Literature of the Half Centur , 1800-1850, 
in S.Afr. omm. Advr., 14 and 19 12 1 54. 
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in Cape Town. The Proceedings of the Institution for April 

5th and October lOth 183131 record the receipt by the Council 

of various specimens sent by Dr. Smith, clearly intimating that 

he was at a distance, and then in January 1832 he began his 

important expedition to Natal at the command of the Governor. 

Ostensibly this was for scientific purposes only but secretly 

it was to negotiate with the Zulu king Dingaan. He returned 

from this successfully at the end of June 1832 and again accepted 

the secretaryship in 1833 )2 This year was to see the launching 

of the Cape Association for Exploring Central Africa,x The ex-

pedition sponsored by it - needless to say under Smith's leader

ship - left in July 1834 and did not return until January 18)6. 

From the foregoing and from the absence of any specific 

mention of an editor by the Institution, it seems clear that 

Adamson included the editing or the Quarterly Journal among his 

secretarial duties, assisted by his co-secretary of the time who 

was, in 1832, Dr. Robert Dyce, M.D., and in 1834, 35 and 36 John 

Centlivres Chase. It is to be feared however that they did not 

have a complete free hand in the matter.xx There can be no 

doubt at all that the Introductory Remarks on pages 1 to 8 of the 

first issue are from Adamson's pen.xxx His· beautiful prose · 

style and great breadth of interest are here found to good advan-

tage. He opens by explaining the object of the Journal, which 

is to put on record whatsoever of the papers read before the In

stitution "may appear of permanent or extensive interest; and an 

attempt will be made to aid the general purpose of the Institu-

tion, by collecting and disseminating such miscellaneous infor-

mation, as is likely to be widely useful." Realising that the 

Institution was still very young he went on to point out that it 

was through the contributions of the many humble intellects rather 

than the few mighty ones that society was then principally advan-

cin • 
x The contemporary conception of Central Africa did not extend 

much beyond the present Bechuanaland and Northern Cape. 

e
x The Cape of _Good Hope Literary Gazette commented that they "are 

strikingly original and evidently the production of no common 
mind." (No.1, p.4, June lS30). The reviewer must have known 
well who the writer was. 

xx See p. 133 of this chapter. 
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nrt would be vain to say (he writes), that t"he, season 
of mighty men had gone by, and that another such as Newton 
would never arise· to shed instant and 'abounding iXlumination 

.over mysteries heretofore pryed into in vain; but it does 
s.eem less likely, that any one should now appear entertaining 

.in himself so wide a share of all human knowledge, and pre
pared to add so mighty a proportion to all that was known 
before~ To surpass as he did would seem now to require an 
intellect even more gigantic than his own; and as the cir
cle of the sciences widens, it must become more and more a 
wonder if any one should arise, prepared as he was to produce 
such conspicuous advancement in them all.nJJ 

He then proceeds to outline the ~arious fields in which inves

tigation and study might be furthered for the common weal: 

"But we shall find attra~tive and profitable information 
(he points out), not only in attending to the things which 
men have used or improved, but also to those which have been 
hitherto scarcely subjected to their power, or a.re utterly 
beyond its reach. There are every where such things to 
be studied, of which many materially affect our \'lell-being. 
The kingdoms of nature as they are termed, animated and inani
mate, abound with them. The races of animals which.are ex
tending for our comfort, or vanishing before our power, or 
those others which seek their transitory enjoyments in the 
air, ocean or wilderness beyond our reach, do or may in some 
respect exert an influence upon our peace, prospects, or pur
suits. The·energies of many yet unsubdued, may be rendered 
subservient to our purposes, or the ravages of the annoying 
or destructive may be prevented. In fact, there are few of 
such annoyances which the attention and skill of some prac
tised generations, may not alleviate or utterly extinguish~.-. 
But the history and habits of different objects must first 
be ascertained with greater accuracy~34 

He concludes with these typically high-sounding phrases: 

"Canopied by a sky of strange and unsearched splendour; 
and nourished by a land of unrivalled interest; with fan
tastic mountains immersing their foundations in the seas and 
their summits in the vapours of a hemisphere almost unknown, 
it will be long indeed before the means of investigation cor
respond to the variety and importance of the objects submit
ted to them: and ere we attain the great end of conceiving 
adequately the wisdom of their Author, many and lofty must 
be the stages of information we ascend." 
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dissatisfaction with his service ended the arrangement in July 
1848. He handled other Cape publications, notably Donald Moo
die's Record, and Correspondence between Donald Moodie and the 
Rev. John Philip, D.D., both puglished in 1841.33 
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Index to 

The / South African / Quarterly Journal./ [ornament J I 
Edited at / The South African Institution. I [OrnamentJ I Vol.I 
/From October !829, to 8eptember 1830./ [ornament] /Cape 
Town: /Published by George Greig, Keizersgracht; 7 and / J.M. 
Richardson, 23_, Cornhill, London·. / Lrule] / 1830. 

. . ~ . 
\'/hile No'. V must be regarded as the last part of 'Vol.I, it was 
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for error in 'starting at p.9 is made at foot of p.140. 
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Pt.I. pp. [i)-32. Addenda slipx 
Pt.II. pp. [33J -64.) 
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Pt.I. {pp. [193J -224.) 
Pt .II. {pp. L 225J -256.) 
Pt.III. (pp. [257] -288.) 

No.4. July - September, 1834. 
Pt • I • ( pp. [ 289 J -3 20. ) 

} . p.l93-2!!8 

Pt.II. {pp. [321] -352.) 
Pt.III. {pp. [353] -388, [iii], 1 folding table 
to face p.36l.) 
(Half-title: September; 1835.) 

x Note on method of indicating teeth in mammals. 
:xx "Brachydactylus Typicus". 
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4to. A - Z4, Aa - Rr4, 2s - Jc4. 

Maxi~um size of uncut copy': 23 x 15 em. {No.4,Pt.III, 22.8 
x 14.5 em.) 

No.4;~, Pt.III include·s: 3cJa, Index to Vol.II; Jc]b, Contents of 
No.V, 'irst Series; ~c4a, Title-page to Vol.II; 3c45, blank. 

· Title-page to Vol.II concludes-: 

. •.• .Edited at I The South African Literary .and .. Scientific Ins
tJ.~ution.l Vol.II. / September 1835./ [_ornament] 7 Cape Town: J 
PrJ.nted at the 'Albi.on Press',· Grave-street; I and Puglished by 

·A.S. Robertson, Shortmarket~street;l and I J.M •. Richardson,. 23, 
Cornhill, London. . -

Note at foot of 3c3b: Printed at the "Gazette Office". 

Final issue 1 December 18J6. · 

Issued, in blue wrappers printed as before but·concluding: 

••• Second Series./ No.1./(. wavy rule] / December, 1836./[wavy 
rule]/ Edited at the '/ South A.fr5 can _Institution./ [rule] Pub
lished in monthly parts./ Part 1.7 [rule] / Cape 'l'own: {Printed 
and Published at the "Gazette Officer',/ Grave-Street .I rule]/ 
1837. 

Inside and back of wrappers blank. 

4to. A - n4. pp. [1]- 32. 

l~ximum size of uncut copy: 23 x 14.8 em. 

Note on Printers of Vol.II. 

Up t,o No.4, Pt .II, 1834, the Quarterli Journal vJas printed and 

~ublished by George Greig. At the end of June 1$35 however he 

announced his withdra\val from the printing and retail trade with 

the intention of confining himself to wholesale business. At 

the same time he sold his interest in the South African Commercial 

Advertiser to Fairbairn. His retail business he disposed of to 

Archibald Shaw Robertson whom he recommended to his former cus-

tomers as one of whom he had had experience for eight or nine 

years.36 As there is no indication of Robertson being in busi

ness at the Cape before 1834, it is very possible that he had 

been in Greig's employ and, in view of the period of years men

tioned, one whom he had brought back with him after his success-

>~ ful visit to England in 1825. 

The proprietor of the Albion Press, 1, Grave-street (now 

Parliament Street), who took over Greig's active printing busi

ness, was Samuel John Mollett viho had previously been Bridekirk' s 

foreman and was one of four printers who came out with the British 

settlers of 182o.37 He printed not only this work and the South 
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African Commercial Advertiser, but the Government Gazette after 

Bridekirk retired, also at the end of June 1835. The Albion 

Press and the Gazette Office thus became one and the same. There 

is a strong probab.ility however that Greig maintained a control

ling interest in the press, for while his name does not appear in 

imprints or colophons after this date, he is kno"Vm to have held 

government contracts for printing up till 1856 when he ~Tent ba.n~

rup~ )8 He traded in Cape 'rown as George Greig &. Co~, merchants, 

but gave up permanent residence there in 1843 when he r,eturned to 

London.J9 A George Greig, merchant, of George Yard• Lombard 

Street, appears in the London directory as late as 1871 and may 

have been he, but when his eldest son George Alexander died in 

January 1875, he was described as "the late".40 

Clearly the blue \'trappers for No.4, Pt .III of the Quarterly 

Journal were run off by Greig in 1834 when it was expected that 

Part III would soon follow Part II. For reasons which will be-

come apparent, the publication of Part III was muc~ delayed and 

by the time it did appear Greig had retired from the scene. 

THE CONTENTS OF THE QUARTER.LY c.!_OURNAL AND ITS LATER HISTORY 

The South African Quarterly Journal started off in fine 

style, the first issue running to as many as 104 pages·. The 

general style of presentation compares very favourably with such 

scientific journals as the Philosophical Magazine a.nd'the Edin-

burgh PhilosoEhical Journal. Contributions included the first 

part of Andrew Smith's systematic·work on South African birds, 

which was to continue throughout the next three issues, an account 

of the earthquakes of 1809 at the Cape by W. L. von Buchen-
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roder,x a"translation of Simon van 
der Stel's Namaqualand diary 

"of 1685; also by von Buchenroder sket cheP- of 
' - South African bo-

tany by. James Bowie,xx an account of the R1·os de 
- " Sena district f p . . 

o . ortuguese East Africa, brought back by Capt. Owen of the 

Leven and communicated by A. J • Jardine' a.nd a description of 

two new fishes by Dr. w. D. Webster of H.M,S! Chanticleer~ 

Von Buch~nr9der was no great writer of English but his 

contributions are unquestionably interesting and valuable records. 

Where he obtained the copy of van der Stel's Namaqualand journal 

is a mystery however. According to Professor Gilbert Water-. 
house, editor of the standard translation,45 the originQl was 

lost from the Dutch East India Company's archives in the leth 

century and was acquired by Trinity College, Dublin, in 1795, 

to be rediscovered by him in the Library in 1922. There is 

no copy today in the Cape Archives. A glaring error in the 

first line of von Buchenroder's version- 3 o'clock for 10 

o'clock - and a lesser divergence - 56 white men for 57 - a 

few lines later, suggests that he was working from an inaccu

rate copy. The facsimile of the M:S. published by Waterhouse 

in his edition shows the original to be perfectly clear.46 

The second issue, for January to April 1830, was of equally 

high standard containing articles by Daniel Cloete of Constan

tia on the culture of the vine and wine-making, and on Delagoa 

Bay by an anonymous officer from H.M.S. Leven, communicated. 

x Wilhelm Ludwig von Buchenroder ( c .1783-1846) was .. the eldest 
son of Baron Friedrich von Buchenroder, an ex-major in the 
Dutch army who had come to the Cape with his family in 1803 
to organise the settlement of Dutch labourers. His venture 
had been a failure but when he returned to Holland, his fami~ 
which had become estranged from him, remained behind. Wil
helm, who did not use the title, saw service as a lieutenant 
in the Hottentotsche Infanterie and would have been present 
at the Battle of Blaauwberg, 1806.41 By the 1820's he was a 
respected colonist in th~ Bethelsdorp district near Port Eli~ 

-beth. He died on 19/11/1846 ag~d 63 1 at his estate "Perseve-
rance" on the Zwartiops R.iv.ier.42 H1.s friend and executor, 

John Centlivres Chase, wrote of him: "His intellectual powers 
extensive knowledge of the affairs of the Colony, his amiabi
l~ty of temper and gentlemanly manneri rendered him a special 
favorite with all those who had the p easure of his friendsh~ 
or acquaintance. n43 I 

xx James Bowie, botanist, first came to the Cape as a young man 
in 1$17 being then collector of seeds and plants for Kew Gar
dens. He left in 1822 but returned in 1$27 prigately. Thougr 
his work was clearly held in some repute at the time - he 
contributed four papers to the S.Afr.Q.J. -his subsequent 
career has been described as "a wasted life''. He died in 
1869.44 
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by Jardine. More important was an article by Andrew Smith on 

the Origin and History of the Bushmen which while not particularly 

well written was of sufficient value to warrant its being reprin

ted in the Philosophical ~~gazine of London.47 

Other ~ell-known Cape names ·which appear in the first volume 

are Ds. Meent Borcherds, Dr~ George Thorn, A. J. Jardine, J. Cent-

livres Chase and Andrew Geddes Bain. Borcherds (1762-1832), the 

celebrated predikant of Stellenbosch, was the first writer to 

have a poem printed and published at the Cape, viz. his De fl.ta.an 

which was printed on the Government Press in 1802.x His contri-

bution to the South African Quarterly Journal was entitled An 

Historical Account of the Formation, Progress.and Present State 

o,f the European Colony of the CaE,e of Good Ho;ee. It appeared in 

two numbers (3 and 4) only and covered the first two years of 

van Riebeeck's settlement, summarised from the Dagboek and the 

records of the Council of Policy. It was not the first attempt 

at a history of South Africa - that honour must go to Joseph Sua.sso 

de Lima's Geschiedenis van Zuid-Afrika which was published in 

catechistic form in 1825 - but it was certainly the first to make 

use of original source material.xx Part of the first instalment, 

it may be remarked, had already been published in the Colonist 

some two years previously. 48 

Dr. George Thorn - one of the Scottish ministers of religion 

brought to this country by Lord Charles Somerset and one who was 

later responsible for recruiting teachers to staff the new Eng

lish schools at the Capexxx - was at Tulbagh at this ti.me. There 

he had ample opportunity to indulge an interest in geology and 

to him goes the honour of presenting the first paper on this sub

ject in this country. 
x Reprinted, 1857. 
xx The writer of his obituary in Ned.Z.A. Tijdschr., dl.9,p.l43, 

stated: "In 1828 began hem het verlangen te bezfelen, om eene 
algemeene historie uit de archiven der Kolonie byeen te bren
gen, en access verkregen hebbende, sorteerde hy ter Koloniale 
Secretary en elders de benoogdigde materialen, nam dezelve 
naar zyn stil landverblyf, ontstofte het reeds verouderde kleed 
van den Grondlegger der Koloniei den verdienstelyken van Rie
beek en hy onttrok der vergete heid ten minste de eerste jaren 
(1652 tot 1673) een gedeelte waarvan verkort gedrukt is in The 
South African Journal [sic] van 1830." 

Thorn was on leave in Great Britain in 1820-22 after which he 
brought back several teachers and Rev. Andrew Murray, Sr. He 
retired in 1833 and died in 1842.50 
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Alexander Johnstone Jardine, whom we have already had occa-

1iion to mention and will have again, Xshowed his consid·erable 

ability as a writer in 9bservations on the Seal-fishing of' the 

Colony and some of the physiological Peculiarities of Seals -vlith 

Remarks on Dzer' s Islands. These islands lie off the Cape coast 

· a few miles south-east of Danger Point and were named after 

Sampson Dyer, an American Negro, -vtho first made use of them and 

lived close by in the early part of the 19th century. In 1S24, 

Jardine, who unfortunately did not date his letter, wrote to the 

Colohial Se~retary urging the Government to take an interest in 

Dyer's Islands.49 This letter and the article here indicate 

an acquaintance with this lonely part of the coast between Dan

ger Point and Cape Agulhas, resulting perhaps from being tutor 

to a farmer's family in the neighbourhood. \"Ve have no other 

hint as to Jardine's activities between his arrival at the Cape 

in March 1$23 and his appointment. to the Library in .May of the 

following year. His contribution to the Quarterly Journal 

describes the barbarous methods used by sealers and still regret-

tably common today, namely clubbing. He draws a pathetic pic-

ture of the anguish and blo.odshed wrought among the seal commu

nity but there is no suggestion that· it touched him deeply or 

that he felt it was wrong. 

not profound. ' 

The physiological obs.ervations are 

John Centlivres Chase·and Andrew Geddes Bain were both men 

who played an important role in the history of the Cape. ·The 

former, who contributed factual accounts of the ill-fated expe

dition to Delagoa Bay of Messrs. Cowie and Green in 1829, ·and 

of that in the same direction by Messrs. Sdoon and M'Luckie, was 

one of the most distinguished of 1820 settlers.xx He came to 
x Jardine's life will be discussed in a later chapter. 
xx J.C. Chase, "the Father of the Eastern Province", was born in 

Westminster on 28/7/1795, the son of lf~ Genge Chase. In 1819 
he became secretary to an emigration society and the following 
year sailed for Algoa Bay in the Chapman with Bailie's party. 
In 1825 he was made Accountant of Albany and in l$~8~ Vendue 
Master and Agent to the Orphan Chamber. He came to Cape Town 
in 1831 being elected a member of the S.Afr. Institution on 
May 25th. He was Landing Surveyor in the Customs department in 
4-35 during which time he devoted himself privately to collec
ting'material in defence of the colonists against Dr. Philip's 

\
accusations and in consequence coming into conflict with John 
Fairbairn. 'He lost his civil service post in 1835 and set 
\ {Cont. on next page) 

\ 
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Cape Town in 1831 and in 1833 was appointed Secretary to the 

Cape of Good Hope Association for Exploring Centra.l Africa. He 

was also co-secretary of the South African Institution from 

1834 to 1836. l.ater in his distinguished career he wrote a 

good deal - his most considerable works being The Cape of Good 

Hope and the Eastern Province of Algoa Bay &c. with Statistics 

of the Colony, London, Pelham Richardson, 1843; Natal Records, 

2 vols., Grahamstown, 1843 and History of the Colony of the CaEe 

of Good Hope, Cape Town, 1869, in which he collaborated ~dth 

Alexander Wilmot. Chase wrote the part covering the period 

1820 to 1868, as he was well qualified to do. 

Andrew Geddes Bain (1797-1$64), pioneer road-engineer and 

geologist, was a writer of ability. Extracts from his Journal 

of na Visit to some of the Interior Tribes of Southern Africa 

in 1826" appeared in No.4 with the unrealised intention of con-

tinuation. The full Journal is published in The Journals of 

Andrew Geddes Bain, ed. by M. H. Lister (Van Riebeeck Society, 

1949), in which a biographical sketch of Bain may be found. He 

journdyed northwards from Gr.aaff-Reinet with John Burnet Biddulph 

on a trading venture. The tribes visited were the Barolong 

and the Bangwaketse - Bawanketsie according to Bain - of the 

West Tswanas. His is a most graphic and readable account. 

Scientific papers borrowed from European sources were chosen 

\'lith care and do not preponderate. There are but thirteen among 

the fifty items in Volume I. Several have a definite South Af-

rican application, such as Dr. M. Roulen's Inquiries respecting 

(cont. from p.l27} about qualifying himself as a notary. He re
turned to the Eastern Province in 1837 and in addition to his 
legal practice became partner in the whaling and sheep-farming 
business of Capt. Frederick Kersten whose daughter, Maria, he 
married as his second wife. His first wife, Arabella Broome, 
who came from England with him, died lS Aug. l$30. In 1847 he 
became Secretary to the Eastern Province Government and was a 
strong advocate of separation. In 1848 he was appointed Civil 
Commissioner for Albert in the north-east Cape which led to the 
founding of Aliwal North. In 1849 he was moved to Uitenhage 
where he remained until 1863. In his retirement h€ entered the 
Legislative Assemaly where he represented Port Elizabeth in 
1$64. In 1866 he was elected to the Legislative Council for the 
Eastern Districts, remaining a member until 1875. Ill health doe 
-ged his last years and he died on 13/12/1877. He lived his 
later years on the estate Cradock Place near Port Elizabeth, 
inherited by his wife from her father. He was survived by ten 
children.5l 
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certain Changes observed to have taken place in domestic Animals 

transported from the Old to the New Continent, gleaned from the 

Edinburgh New Philosophical Journa!, and· James Wilson's IDn the 

Origin and Natural History of the Ox and its allied Species from 

the Quarterlx Journql of Agriculture, one section of which refers 

to the Cape Buffalo. The same applies to the Sketch of the Pro-

gress of· Geographical Discover! by M. Jouannin of the Geogra~hi-

cal Society of Paris, which appears in No·.5. Adamson's connexions 

are evident in the large proportion of borrowing from Edinburgh 

journals., aut the regular features Miscellaneous Intelligence and 

~,ocal Intelligence which conclud,e Nos .1 to 4 comprise a quantity 

of valuable information gl.eaned from a wide field~ scientificc, 

eventful and statistical. 

The first notice of the South African guarterly Journal from 

without appeared in the Cape of Good HoEe Literary Gazette's 

first issue of June 16th 1330 (p.4). It was "a pleasure to an-

nounce - complimentary to the intellectual portion of its {the 

C~pe's) inhaqitants", wrote the reViewer, presumably Jardine. 

The following paragraph is worth quoting in full: 

. nrt struck us, on turning over the pages now under 
review, that the subjects selected, or rather the style 
in which they were written, was somewhat heavy. From 
periodical literature, the general reader deems himself 
entitled to expect amusement as well as information, 
and if the writer can convey original instruction at the 
same time, and without demanding any additional thought, 
(as he in the hackneyed jest is said to have passed off 
a light guinea between two good halfpence) this superero
gatory merit will not, perhaps be taken amiss." 

This comment, with a strange equation of subject and style 

in the .first sentence, suggests a lack of appreciation of what 

the Quarterly Journal was setting out to be in the line of a 

learned journal. A late1 .. paragraph moreover is hard to recon

cile with it. It reads: 

"We know, observes a celebrated writer (Channing) 
that simplicity and perspicuity are important qualities 
of style; but there are vastly nobler and more important 
ones. The best stjle is not that which puts the reader 
most easily and in the shortest time in possession of a 1iri
ter's naked thoughts; but that is the truest image of a 
great intellect, which conveys fully, and carries furthest 
into their souls, the conceptions and feelings of a pro
found and lofty spirit. To be universally intelligible is 
not the highest merit. A great mind cannot without inju
rious restraint, shrink itself into the grasp of common 
passive readers." 
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From all accounts this might have been written with Dr~ Adamson 

in mind, It seems clear hotr;ever that· n~i ther the South African 

Institution nor Adamson, nor Andrew Smith, envisaged the Quar

. terly .Journal as a periodical for "the general reader" any more 
. . 

. than the ·Phil~sophical Magazine or the. Edinburgh· New. Philosophical 

Journal were so considered .• As a learned journal the first 

volume compared very favourably with these! . 

There \'1er~ but 147 subscribers when No.2 was published and 

members of the Institution did not receive.it as a. privilege 

of membership. · Furthermore, of the fifty-six ordinary members, 

several d~d not.subscribe.x Nevertheless in February 1a31 

Jardine wrote in the Cape Literary .Ga.zette that 11The promptness 

with which the colonists came forward to support this English 

journal was most honourable to their literacy and taste~u52 
. - . 

The'Annu~l Report of the Institution in June 1830 did not 
' 

see f'it - in view of the Journal's brief existence - to go fur-

ther than claiming .the response to be "sufficiently encourag.ing", 

A ye3r later however.the Council was "glad to find that·the 

,$outh · Africa.n Quarterly Journal has ,excited attention both in 
. . . 
this country and elsewhere.n53 ~ This attention was manifest in 

the Philosophical Magazine itself which reported in the issue 

of September 1830 that "We have been favoured with two Numbers of 

a work which it.has given us a very great pleasure to see, -the 

South African Quarterly Journal. n5'4 The proceedings of the 

South African Institution which appeared in No.1 were then sum-

ma.rized. More construct.i ve criticism was voiced by the same 

organ in reviewing No.3 in April 1832: 

"On the whole ·we cannot but deem the South-African 
.Journal a very useful work, and it has our warmest w1shes 
for .its success. \ve would suggest, however that the 
occasional introduction of condensed views {such as Dr. 
Smith must be fully competent to furnish) of' some of the 
important researches and reforms of s,cience proceeding, 
and detailed in our Scientific Journals and Transactions 
of Societies, would considerably augment its utility to 
the investigations of nature at the Cape, by tending to 
preserve them from the errors .and inconveniences which to 
some extent a:e ir;s~parable. from. their distao.ce from the . 
centres of scJ.entJ.fJ.c knowledge 1.n Europe.n5~ 

The suggestion offered is perhaps a little surprising when.precise~ 
x 'The price was 3s. per issue. 
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to forty-nine pages • consists of an outline of the geography 

of the country concerned. This is also of considerable value 

as it not only describes the natural features but records what 

native tribes were inhabiting each locality. This undoubtedly 

comprises one of the most valuable and best written contributions 

to the Quarterly JourQ~!· 

The most considerable contribution to the Secon.d Series was 

Dr. Smith's epitome of African Zoology drawn up at the request 

of the Council of the Institution in August 1833. This syste

matic and "concise description of the objects of the animal king

dom inhabiting Africa, its islands and seas" appeared in the ten 

issues from No.1, pt.l to No.4, pt.2, and was never completed. 

What was published was presumably as much as Smith could produce 

before his work for the Expedition demanded all his attention. 

He left Cape Town on July 2nd 1834. Incomplete though it was, 

this attempt at taxonomy was not really superseded until the pub

lication of Stark and Sclater's Fauna of South Africa in 1900. 

A short note by Smith in No.2,pt.2 {Jan.-~·1arch 1S34) descri

bing a new species of Australian lizard styled by him Brachydac

tilH_s, is remarkable for the inclusion of a woodcut illustration. 

While woodcuts, lithographs and line engravings had appeared in 

South African periodicals since 1S29, as will be described later, 

illustration was still a rarity. 

South African Quarterly Journal. 

This is the only one in the 

Yet another army surgeon, Dr. Nathaniel I1Iorgan, was an impor

tant contributor to the Second Series. His was an ethnographical 

study of the Xhosas which appeared in the first three parts. While 

the author was no stylist this work is clearly the result of very 

considerable study of all aspects of tribal life and concludes with 

a list of the sounds in the Xhosa language. 

With the departure of Dr. Smith on the Expedition, the be-

ginning of the end set in for the Quarterly Journal. No.4, Pt.2, 

dated July-September 1834, consisted largely of the Meteorological 

Comm.ittee' s Instructions for making and registering Meteoriblogical 

Observations, and the only other item was an able article on Vacci

nation by Dr. John Murray, Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals at 
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the Cape, who was a vice-president of the Institution. The 

inclusion of this paper proves from internal evidence that ti1is 

part of the Journal was published well after the August when it 

should have appeared. The Annual Report read at the Annual 

General Meeting on 11th July 18.35, states that "there have been 

published during the last year two parts of the Journal ••• of 

which one more is required to complete a folume. The difficul-

ties formerly noticed, in regard to the means of publication, 

have not been removed." 

Reporting this meeting the Literarl Gazette remarked: 

"The senior Secretary, Rev. Dr. Adamson, read the 
Report ••• The meeting was thinly attended, and but for a 
few (two or three generally perform all the work of pub
lic institutions) the Society and the Museum would pro
bably fall away altogether·. ttb7 . 

Part .3 eventually appeared but a year late, being dated 

September 18.35. This issue is notable for a paper by Dr. Adam-

son himself, entitled: Remarks on the Logic of Elementarx Geometry, 

which had been read at the Institution the preceding June. Even 

at this length of time one must pity those members - whether they 

knew their Euclid or not - who sat courteously through it, for 

it would be difficult to discover a less exciting subject on which 

to lecture to a general learned society, and its publication is 

~carcely likely to have increased the popularity of the Quarterlr 

Journal. The issue was fortunately saved by the inclusion of a 

paper on the importance of· tide observations at the Cape by the 

celebrated Rev. Professor \\Tilliam Whewell, x Master of Trinity Col

lege; communicated by Sir John Herschel. 

It was not unt i 1 over a year lnter that the Quarterly .Tonl"'nAl 

made i.ts final bow to the public, for an issue for December -1836 

was published early in 1837. Why it appeared at all is hard to 

understand, unless it was for the sake of the third Report of the 

Meteorological Committee which comprises more than half the number. 

This Report however was in any case published separately. The rest 

of this now extremely scarce item is made up of an anonymous trifle 

on filling barometer tubes, the Report of the Senate of the South 

African College for 18.36, and the Return of Population of the Colony 

Incorrectly spelt 'VIhevel' in the S.Afr.Q.J. 
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for 1834. An uninspiring collection indeed. 

Thus ended the first scientific journal of South Africa -

•'Not with a bang but a whimpcrn - and there was nc contemporary 

to notice its passing as the CaEe Literary Gazette, which had 

more than once pointed out that another issue was overdue 6$ 
' 

had itself ceased publication in 1835. 

The South African Quarterly: Jq_¥rnal:. should be chj_efly remem

bered for its publication of ~he zoological work of Dr. (Sir) 

Andrew Smith and for the historico-geographical contributions of 

John Centlivres Chase. That it fulfilled the objects for which 

it was established during its first year there can be little 

doubt, but the decline after that must be laid largely a.t the 

door of the members of the Institution whose lack of enthusiasm 

and paucity of numbers (only 69 in 1$35) is so evident. One 

must also come to the conclusion that the Editor, who returned 

to lecturing in 1836, was losing interest in it. 

James Long Fitzpatrick, who started the Cape of Good Hope 

Literar:x_ Magazine ten years later, set out in the Introductory 

Address to his first number to account for the failure of earlier 

ventures. 

"The failure of the "~uth African Journal" [.sic] (he 

wrote) which, though not liable to the same objections 

which have urged against, the former work [ CaJ2.e Literary 

Gazettex] , fell almost still-born from the press, is 

still less difficult to account for. That work was of a 

character too purely scientific to be likely to engage 

in its support a sufficient mumber of contributors, whether 

literary or pecuniary, to maintain, for any length of time, 

so ponderous an undertaking ••• " 

While a few years later Professor Roderick Noble said of it: 

"Edited, I believe, by Dr. Andrew Smith and Dr. Adamson ••• it 

was never popular, and could scarcely have been intended to be 

so. n69 'I'his only serves to confirm the contentions that have 

x Fitzpatrick claimed that the Gazette was "not sufficiently mis
cellaneous in its character" and that it was too much like a 
newspaper. Opinion on this will be given later. 
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already been put forward. 

Inevitably the question must arise as to ·~r1hy advantage was 

not taken of the return of the Central African Expedition in 

January 1836 to fill the Journal for months thereafter. The 

sponsoring Association for Exploring Central Africa was after 

all a child of the Literary and Scientific Institutionx and at 

the meeting of the former held on 19th March to receive Dr. 

Smith's preliminary report, Dr. Adamson, Sir John Herschel and 

other members of the Institution were present. John Centlivres 

Chase moreover was at the time secretary of both bodies.. It 

was unanimously agreed at this meeting that an abstract of the 

report be published forthwith and a 68-page pamphlet printed 

by Mollett, who had been responsible for the Quarterl¥ Journal 

since 1835, appeared in the follolJdng June - but why not in 

the Quarterlz Journal? In the absence of documentary evidence 

an entirely satisfactory answer cannot be given. Smith re-

turned with an abundance of material which it took him years to 

work up to his satisfaction by which time he had left the Colony~ 

The first part of his Illustrations of Zoology which resulted 

from the Expedition's discoveries appeared in April 1838, and 

the whole work with the collaboration of W. S. HacLeay, and ~1-

lustrated superbly by G. H. Fox, was only completed in 1849. 

Smith's Journal of the Expedition, which he fully meant to pub

lish, did not however appear in print until a century later 

(1939-40) .xx 

\ Such a work was obviously beyond the limitations of a Cape 
' 

peri-odical or a Cape printer. As regards the Report which was 

published by Mollett, this was specifically declared to be nror 

subscribers onlyn and while many of these were also subscribers 

to the Quarterly Journal, those shareholders who - as Professor 

Kirby has pointed out - were only interested in the commercial 

development that might result from the Expedition, were not 

likely to be among them. 

X 

XX Percival R. Kirby. 
2v. 
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CHAPTER VII 

A. J. JARDINE AND THE CAPE LITERARY GAZETTE 

I. 

Alexander Johnstone Jardine 

It is much to be regretted that one of the most important 

literary figures. of the lSJO' s at the Cape is also· one of the . . 

most elusive. Of Alexander Johnstone Jardine, Librarian of 

the South African Public Library for twenty-one years and founder

editor of the Cape of Good Hope Lite;ary Gazette, very little in• 

deed is known and this is largely because, in accordance with 

h. . h J 11 h l.S Wl.S.~es, a .most a is private papers were destroyed by his 

executor after his deathl and furthermore he \'Tas related to no 

Cape family.x Even the year of his birth is uncertain since 

records differ about his age at the time of his death, unmarried, 

intestate and insolvent on July 26th.l845. The obituary notice 

in the South African Commercial Advertiser states vaguely that he 

was "54 or 56 years"old, the deatb.:..notice has "about fifty-four", 

while his tombstone in the Old Somerset Road Cemetery read "53"! 

It is thus not possible to fix his birth more closely than between 
. 

1789 and 1792. As regards his place of birth, the death-notice, 

signed by Alex. ll-1cDonald Jr. on behalf of the Library .Committee, 

is equally vague, giving merely nscotland", and his parents "not 

known". There are however good grounds for believing that he 

was a native of the parish of Johnstone in Annandale, Dumfries

shire. 

The name Jardine is of course well-known in the Lowlands 

of Scotland and the baronetcy of Applegarth (or Applegirth),.Dum

fries-shire, dates back to 1672, the most celebrated holder of 

the title being Sir William Jardine, 7th bart. ( HW0-187ld, the 

eminent naturalist. It is not possible to link Alexander John-

stone Jardine with this family definitely though no fewer than 

six of the baronets to date have borne the name Alexander, and 

comparison of the portrait of A. J. with that of Sir William shows 

that they possessed strong similarity of feature as regards fore-

x The popular belief that he was a relative of the late Major 
William Jardine of Applegarth, Sir Lowry's Pass, Cape Province 
is denied by present members of the family. 'The .firm of Wil
liam Jardine, draper, first appears in the Ca:ee Almanack for 
1870. 
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head, nose and mouth. The surname Johnstone is also well-known 

in Dumfries-shire and intermarriage between the two faip.ilies by 

no means improbable. 

Parish registers for Dumfries-shire are unfortunately imper

fect2 but evidence which points to Johnstone as being the parish 

from which A. J. Jardine hailed is to be found in his own CaE_e 

Literary Gazette for September 1834 where on p. 140 a brief ex

trace from the New Statistical Account of Scotland (1834-45) 

dealing with Johnstone parish is given the following footnote: 

"Probably communicated by our old friend Dr. 
On these sweet scenes I lov'd so well, 
Delighted thought shall ever dwell, 
And long as memory's faithful eye, 
The Johnstone hamlet can descry 
Or anxious contemplation trace, 
But one faint feature in the place, 
So long as this hill-side shall be dear, 
And life's perspective finish here! (Ed.)" 

Colvin [minister 
of Johnstone]. 

Corroboration, if needed, is provided by the South African Public 

Libraryts copy of the New Statistical Account in which the section 

on Johnstone alone of the many parishes has been annotated very 

,critically in pencil by one who clear! y knew the district well. x 

The han.d is unquestionably Jardine's, abundant examples being. 

forthcoming in the Library Committee's minute books. 

Of his life before he emigrated to the Cape in 1S23 little 

is. known bar two or three incidents described in his own reminis-

cences of an acquaintanceship with Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

which have survived in the pages of the Cape Literary Gazette or 

of the Caee Monthly Magazine. These will be of interest to stu-

dents of Sheridan in his later year~, for they do not appear in 

his recognised biographies, but in addition they indicate dis-

tricts where Jardine must have resided during that time. That he 

enjoyed a good education is clear from his subsequent writing and 

reputation for learning, though his name does not appear on the 

registers of any of the Scottish universities nor in the published 

records of the English ones. 

x A reminiscence of Annandale is also to be found in a footnote to 
p.87 of his A Fragment of Church History (Cape Town 1$27), 
while in the introductory remarks to James Hallidayls ~dventure 
at St Helena, in C.L.G. vol.III(l) p.5j Halliday is described 
as a childhood friend and a native of ohnstone village. 
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His first meeting with Sheridan was, he tells us, at Everton, 

near Liver~ool, in 1810. The encounter was an .accidental one 

when Jardj.ne was engaged in gardening and the great dra:"!'lat:tst was 

in need of ~ few minutes' rest from walking. "We became friends," 

states the reminiscent briefly, "and I had the pleasure to occa

sion his reading for the first time in after years, books which 

became his favourites ••• ") 

An incident of much greater importance however, also invol ... 

ving Sheridan, was described in detail by Jardine some ten years 

after the event, to pass the time during his tedious voyage to the 

Cape early in l S23. Somehow· it escaped the destruction of his 

other papers and was published in the CaJ?e Monthly Magazine in 185gJ: 

many years after his death. The incident, which occurred some-

time in lSll or 1812x, was ope in which the young Jardine, then 

about twenty years of age, found himself involved in a desperate 

attempt to obtain a reprieve for a certain Will Cobby, then lying 

under sentence of death in a London prison.xx A letter of re-

commendation to Spencer Perceval, the prime-minister, proved of 

no avail and from Downing Street he \'ITaS passed on from one offi-

cial to another until he resolved to approach Sheridan. In his 

account Jardine speaks of having "a few lines of introdu.ction" 

which does not suggest very close friendship as yet. Possibly 

this was only the second time they had met. Still a member of 

Parliament, though not in· office, Sheridan was what was more im

portant in this case - the confidential advisor of the Prince 

Regent. He immediately took the matter in hand, although it 

was already a late hour, and set out wlth Jardine to find the 

Prince. Early efforts failed to locate him and Sheridan even-

tu&lly left Jardine to sleep at the house of his brewer friend 

Samuel Whitbread while he continued the search. When Jardine 

awoke in the morning it was to learn that the reprieve for Cobby 

had been secured. It is not surprising that such an experience 

should have remained clear in his mind years later. This, and 
I 

a brief reminiscence of an expedition with Sheridan to Southampton 

x The event was during the premiership of Perceval (1809-May 1e12} 
but after the beginning of the Regency (January lSll). 

xx There is no record of his being tried at the Old Bailey. Ac
cording to Jardine Cobby lay in the prison in Horsemonger Lane 
(Borough?). 
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which ·appeared in v. 2, no .1 of the Cape l.i terary Gazette, show 

that he was seeking his fortune in or near London at that period 

of his life •. 

Jardine came to the Cape early in 1S23, Dr. George Thorn 

of Tulbagh stand:l.ng surety for him, and he was granted the offi-

cial "Perminsion to Remain" on T<iarch 13th. x5 His arrival cannot 

be traced in the shipping intelligence published in the Cape Town 

Gazette so his position in the ship must have been a hunJ.ble one. 

Thorn had been on leave in Britain during the years 1820-1822, 

after which he brought back several schoolmasters at the request 

of the Governor, and also the Rev. And.rew :Murray Sr. xx6 Jardine 

was not among this number by ~11 accounts but it se~ms probable 

that he had met Thorn in the United Kingdom and discussed the 

prospects of emigration. It is not impossible that he was inter-

viewed for one of the teaching posts and for some reason was not 

appoint~d. Nevertheless, arrive he did and a little over a year 

later was appointed Librarian of the South African Public Library 

in place of Thomas Pringle wh9 had resigned in the circumstances 

already related. A suggestion regarding his activities in the 

intervening period was made in the last chapter arising from a 

letter of his (undated but of the ye<?-r 1824)7 in which he intro

duced to the Colonial Secretary the American negro Sampson Dyer 

after whom Dyer's Islands \vere named, and advocated the exploi-

tation of the islands. Allusion has also been made to the arti-

cle on seal-hunting by Jardine published in the South African 

Quarterly Journal. Clearly he must have spent some time in that 

sparsely populated area near Cape Agulhas, most likely in the 

capacity of tutor to some farmer's family.xxx 
x By a proclamation of 20/5/1797, still in force in 1823, all im

migrants wishing to remain in the Colony must apply to the Fis
cal within twelve hours of arrival for a special licence. 

xx They landed on July 2nd 1822. 
xxx There is also the possibility that like Pringle and Greig he 

sought permission to start a newspaper, for many years later 
(1835) he recalled an interview with the Governor in 1823 in 
which the latter said to him: "You are too political. Earl 
Bathurst is much averse to any discussion in this~uolony on 
political matters ••• and the old colonists, the Dutch, are 
equa. lly opposed to what you may call the Liperty of the Press." 
(C.L.G.V(4J:49.) It is strongly to be suggested however that 
Jardine mixed his dates and that this was an incident during 
his editorship of the South African Chronicle, 1824-26. 
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" 
Whatever his previous occupation - and we should be happy 

indeed to know what recommended him for the post - Jardine's ap

pointment as Librarian was gazetted on May 28th 1S24,x only ten 

days after the resignation of his predecessor. The Commission 

of Inquiry described him a few months later as "a person not im

properly chosen for such an office",8 and implied that unlike 

Pringle he paid undivided attention to his duties. To begin 

with his salary was 'the same - a mere £75 per annum, but in 1829, 

\-¥hen the Library became a subscription and circulating ore on the 

resolution of a large public meeting, this was doubled.9 His 

relations with Pringle - not always of the best - have been touched 

upon in the story of the latter's last 1mhappy ·months at the Cape 

when he (Jardine) was res'ponsible for spreading the rumour that a 

search warrant was issued against him. This and his readiness 

to edit the South African Chronicle, so brazenly stepping into 

the place of the suspended Commercial Advertiser, was quite enough 

to antagonise Pringle in his then state of mind. 

Jardine's editorship of the Chronicle from 1824 to 1826 at 

the request of William Bridekirk was his first literary work at 

the Cape that is known and, as was shown in the previous chapter, 

that paper was by no means as inane as it has often been declared 

to be. The Chronicle ceased publication in December 1826 and 

Jardine was without regular literary employment outside his libra

rianship until he established his own periodical, the Cape of Good 

H,oE,e Literary Gazette, in June 1830. It is not to be supposed 

however that his pen was idle, for in 1827 there appeared from it 

A Fragment of Church History, a volume of 89 pages published by 

Bridekirk and intended to assist the appeal for funds for the new 

Scottish Church. He was a staunch supporter of the Church though 

it was said that back in Scotland he had belonged to a secession 

body. 10 He was elected a member of the general com~ittee of the 

Church at the Cape in November 1824 and signed the petition for a 

church building the following month. Later he was appointed a 

trustee and appeared in that capacity at the laying of the founda
tion stone of the new building in Somerset Road, later to be called 

x. Technically he was only 'sub-librarian' until 1828, the· Revs. Geo. 
Hough and F. Kaufmann being Hon. Librarians until the Ordinance 
No~ 35 of Dec. 1827 came int f o orce. 
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St.Andrew's, on October 24th 1827.11 A Fra~ment of Church Historz 

however deals principally with the history of the Scottish Church 

both at the Cape and at home, but Chapter III·is devoted to gene

ral religious statistics of the Colony, both church and mtssi.on, 

while there follow eight appendices on 'Unity in Religion', mis

sionary societies, the English Episcopal Church, the Lutheran 

Church, the Dutch Reformed Church, education and secular insti

tutions such as the Royal Observatory, the Library and the Museum. 

A passage in the Preface indicative of his tolerant outlook reads: 

"Yielding to none in profound attachment to the great 
doctrines of religious liberty, the writer considers that 
these are generally best supported by an open and explicit 
avowel of our own opinion." 

The work was critically, though in general 

in The Colonist of March 13th 1828. 

favourably, reviewed 

The Ca:pe Literary Gazette - his major literary work - forms 

the subject of the second section of this chapter. It ran from 

June H"t30 until the close of 183 5 •· During this period his only 

other publication was a Catalogue of the Collection of Books in 

the South African Public Librarl (246p,} which appeared in 1834 

to supersede his first catalogue of 1B25.x A further New Gene-

ral Catalogue, running to 338 pages, was produced by him in 1842. 

These volumes provide the clearest indication of the growth and 

value of the South African Public Library in Jardine's time. 

His interest in the supply of books to readers did not stop 

at the Library in which he worked, for, on his own account and 

with the approval of his Committee, he devoted much time to the 

establishment of country libraries and book societies. In June 

1830 he reported that these had been started in Grahamstown (D. 

Moodie, sec.), Worcester, Swellendam, Stellenbosch, Clan William 

and Somerset (West}. 

"These Societies," he explained in the Literarz Gazette, 12 

are supplied with books at the London prices, and without any 

pecuniary advantage to their agent in Cape Town, who has been 

permitted by the Committee of the Public Library to attend to 

their several interests, and thus contribute towards the promotion 

of reading, and the wider dissemination of our language." 

x A supplement to the 1825 catalogue was published in 1829. 
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In this he was following the good example set in Scotland in 

1817 by Samuel Brown of Haddington whose "itinerating libraries" 

he admired and described fully in the c,ape Literary G~zette some 

time Iater.13 'l'be London bookseller for whom Jardine acted as 

agent was of course James I'llallcott Richardson of 23 Cornhill, '.'lho 

was also supplying the Library and handling the South African 

Quarterly Journal in England,. Admirable as the scheme was, it 

had the drawback that :i.f the bookclubs and libraries neglected to 

. reimburse Jardine - as they often did - he was left responsible, 

and \\Then he died in July 1845, he l<Tas found to be in debt to Richard

son to the extent of £807-9s~-ld~x 

The Cape readers were indeed bad payers for when young John 

Charles Molteno came out under Richardson's sponsorship in 1831 to 

work under Jardine for £25 per annum, plus board and lodging,, he 

was expressly asked by the bookseller to look into the matter of 

outstanding accounts - a tall order for a seventeen-year-old boy 

in, a strange country ,!xx 14 Molteno did not stay long under Jar

dine's tutelage although the latter assured him that he would have 

ample free time to earn another £30 from writing. Such a life 

did not appeal to the future. prime-minister and he soon entered the 

employ of the prominent Cape Town merchant I"'tr. John Bardwell 15bdent5 

One of the most remarkable events of Jardine's career was his 

dismissal from his post and. subsequent reinstatement. This took 

place ~arly in 1836 and caused considerable commotion in Cape Town,. 

The trouble started in December. 1835 when the Library Committee,, 

under the chairmanship of Sir John Wylde., chief justice, resolved 

to withdraw from circulation the September issue of Alexander's 
x 'fhe report of the Trustee {R.W. Eaton) on 30/9/1845, states! "lt 

has been ascertained that the deceased was in the habit, for many 
years, of ordering out· Books for account o~ numerous pers?nst and 
of receiving the money from them after de~~very; ~he magn1tuae of 
Mr. Richardson's claim appears to have ch1eflv ar1sen from the 
execution of these orders and the very few remittances which were 
made on that account ••• " (Cape Archives MOIB 1/82). 

xx Richardson's instruction was: "When you get out consult with Mr. 
Jardine with respect to the numerous Accounts owing to me at the 
Cape, and with Mr. Jardine's approval (c:tnd probab~y he may choose 
in his name) continually press, always ~n the civ1lest manner,(ex
cept unfortunately the parties should be bad ones) for Settlements, 
and if the persons say they cannot get Bills on London, say that 
Messrs. Donaldson Dixon &. Co of Cape Town, will receive any such 
however small or large on my Account, and will direct their House 
here to pav me the Amount you always advising me of what has been 
paid in; &'if this is well done I will take care that.you sha~l be 
remunerated; Mr. Jardine will best know which party w1ll requ1re 
most urgent pressing! but most I apprehend will require urging to 
make payments as ear y as I should wish." 
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East India and ColonJ:.al Magazine and discontinue the Library's 

subscription, in consequence of an article entitled "Colonel 
I 

Smith a.nd the Gaffer Hintza" in which they considered there was 

.a serious libel against "a person 11 at the Cape contained in· a 

footnote, The newspapers had been full of the case of Chief 

Hintsa sorn,e months earlier at the close of the Sixth Kaffir War 

when he was shot in attempting to escape · frorn the position .of 

hostage. Col. Smith, "the person" in question, was of course 

Si~ Harry Smith as he came to b~,. afterwards Governor of the Cape. 

While he did not himself shoot Hintsa whom he was accompanying 

in search of stolen cattle - it was the guide George Southey who 

actually pulled the trigger - Smith was held responsible by many 

and branded a murderer throughout the civilised world. The 

article in Alexander's was typical irt attacking him in violent 

language. Whatever the merits of the charge the libellous foot-

note was certainly pure supposition for which there was no sup

port whatever.xl6 

The full story of the dispute of the Committee with the Lib

rarian and with the Subscribers is to be found in the Minute Books 

and in the contemporary press.l7 Briefly the train of events was 

as follows. 

The body of subscribers to the Library objecting to the Com

mittee's resolutions on the above matter and certain other ques

tions of administration, applied for a special General Meeting to 

consider them. This was refused by the Committee. The ~ubscri-

bers notwithstanding called their own meeting on 15th February 1836, 

under the chairmanship of the Hon. A. Oliphant, attorney-general, 

and condemned the Committee's actions. While they disapproved of 

the article in Alexander's ~~gazine, they considered the discon-

tinuance of the journal unwarranted. Jardine acted as secretary 

to this meeting. 
x The footnote read: 

"Is this the Smith, who, when Captain, being stigmatised by 
his brother officers as a coward, to give the lie to the stigma, 
allowed his ire to fall on the most unoffending man society ever 
knew - who, without the slightest provocation, first - norse
whipped, to revolting barbarity, then shot poor O'Grady of Dublin 
and for the offence, was shut up two years in Kilmainham Jail? 
We merely ask - is this the Smith?" 

Kilmainham Jail is in a suburb of Dublin. 
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A week later the Library Committee met again and discovered 

that while Jardine had withdrawn and sealed the bought copy of 

the offending publication, a duplicate presented to the Library 

by a subscriber, Captain Gillespi~ Dunlevie, paymaster of the 

9$th Regiment; had been returned to that gentleman on the Libra

rian's own responsibility. This 1,·ms regarded as 11 so gross a 

breach of duty" that he was given two days' notice of dismissal. 

When the Committee met again Jardine had not by any means had 

time to order his accounts. and begged for an extension of time. 

He now explained that Dunlevie's copy had been in a drawer and 

that the donor had seen it when the drawer was opened and demanded 

it. Jardine was asked to put this in writing which he accor

dingly did, now stating that he had not been able to see any 

reason why he should not hand the journal over for the sake of 

pleasing a subscriber. This further qualification of his action 

only antagonised the Committee still more and it was insisted 

that he had disobeyed their specific instructions and must go at 

the end of the week. The Subscribers meanwhile arranged another 

meeting (with Jardine as secretary) in spite of a memorandum 

from 'Vlylde that any such meeting would be out of order, and in

structed the Committee to suspend Jardine's dismissal until they 

had met again in a week's time. The Committee on March lst 

discharged Jardine forthwith though he still had not prepared 

his accounts. Meeting again on the 5th however the Subscribers 

under the chairmanship of~~. Martin ~est, J.P., declared that 

the Committee had no power to discharge the Librarian ·and rescin

ded its resolution along with certain others, resolving that 

new regulations for the Library be dravm up and submitted to the 

Governor for approval. The Committee being after all only 

elected by the Subscribers, were obliged to accept the latters' 

ruling, at the same time .disclaiming any personal or vindlctive 

feelings against Jardine. No further mention of the affair was 

made and in due course new regulations were promulgated clarifying 

and limiting the Committee's authority. 

Jardine himself unfortunately does hot come out of the affair 

entirely favourably. The Committee's decisions may have been 
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at fault but that is no reason why he should twice change his 

explanation of his failure to carry out their instruction. In 

addition there was a strange matter of minutes appearing in 

the official Minute Book for a meeting on February 13th which 

all the Committee agreed had never taken place, it having been 

merely an unofficial gathering of three or four in the Library 

on that day, one of those present being a member who had :-e-

signed. These minutes - of no special importance in themselves -

still stand scored through in the book. 

This unpleasant business concluded, Jardine returned to his 
' 

Library chair for another nine years and no more such distur-

bances upset his tenure of office. He essayed no fresh literary 

venture after the Cape Literary Gazette came to an end through 

lack of funds at the end of 1835, but continued to contribute to 

other publications, notably S~m Sly's African Journal, edited by 

W. L. Sarrunons • It is not possible to determine with certainty 

which his contributi.ons to thi.s paper were, though the literary 

criticism appearing under the heading Literature might well have 

been his!' Sammons in his o.bituary notice on Jardine remarks 

that he "contributed many \'Iitty sallies to the pages of this 

Journal."18 

Jardine died actually in the l.ibrary he loved so well at 

about four o'clock in the afternoon of 26th July 1845.19 The 

cause of death \'las described as "an enlargement of the heart 11 

from which he had been suffering for some time though in no great 

pain. A recent attack of pleurisy had weakened his constituti~n 

and reduced his resistance. He was buried on 28th July in the 

English cemetery in Somerse~ Road in the presence of his many 

friends. Dr. James Adamson delivered the funeral address. 20 

The tombstone read: 

Sacred to the Memory of 
Alexander Johnstone Jardine 

to whose useful & devoted Service 
for the long period of 24 yearsx 

the Inhabitants of Cape Town 
are gratefully indebted 

for the present state of prosperity 
of the Public Library 
Obiit (26 July) 1845 

Aged 5J2l 
x This of course is an error. He was Librarian for twenty-one 

years and two months. 
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Many years before (1832) he had written his own epitaph in 

concluding some verses which appeared in his Literary G~zett!: 

"Let not my name on staring stone, 
With loud bare lies be worded: 

What little good or ill I've doue, 
· Elsewhere is safe recorded. n;c;.t 

It is fortunate that in this latter statement he was largely right. 

Apart from the heavy debt to Richardson - which he doubtless 

hoped would be resolved in his life-time - he must have lived 

comfortably in the little four-roomed cottage which he bought for 

himself in Claremont. According to the notice of sale this was 

"embellished wj.th the well-known taste and judgment of its deceased 

owner" and possessed tra garden highly cultivated and planted with 

choice varieties of fruit trees, shrubs etc.nx23 His interest 

in this direction was well known and reference will be found to it 

in the following tribute in the South African Commercial Advertise~? 
"It [the LibraryJ has grown up as it were around f..'Ir. 

Jardine in such a manner as to make it hard, and not a 
little sad, to think of the one without the other. Being 
a bachelor, and unconnected by relationship with ·any 
colonial families, he seemed to the public, and even to 
the great majority of his acquaintance, to have no private 
life, but to be simply the "Man of the Library", with whom 
it was a pleasant custom daily to exchange a few words 
about Books, and also about their authors, with many eminent 
among whom he had in early life some personal acquaintance, 
while his Bibliographic knowledge was extensive and his 
.fund of literary anecdote rare, curious, and apparently 
inexhaustible. 

"In all his tastes there was much of elegance; his 
knowledge of botany and his skill in treating plants were 
sho1rm even in the dry vicinity of the Library Building, xx 
but more extensively around a little rustic cottage, at 
Claremont, which he had purchased, and where he resided 
for the last few years of his life.· His power of doing 
much with little in this department, was a source of plea
sure as well as of pleasantry amongst his friends." 

All Cape papers with the exception of the Zuid -Afrikaan, 

which still felt ill-disposed towards him after a scathing attack 

x Jardine's estate was only declared insolvent on 22/7/1846. The 
total liabilities were £1,099-18s.-4d. and the assets only 
£109-lls.-7d. The Cottage "'!as sold for £387 and the furniture, 
which included mahogany chairs and rosewood tables, £200. The for
mer however was mortgaged for £350. {Cape Archives MOIB 2/646; 
Govt. Gazette 1/9/1845 23/7/1846.) 

xx The nortn wing of the Commercial Exchange building on the Grand 
Parade - not the present building in the Gardens. Evidence of 
this garde~ing is to be seen in a picture hanging in the Library 
which shows the wing and the surrounding vegetation. The picture 
is an architect's design for a new library building, the back
ground being by T.W. Bowler. It must have been painted about 
1$57. 
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in the Qepe Literary Gazette of January 1832,x and ignored his 

passi.ng completely, had pleasant memories of him to recall: nour 

agreeable, chatty Librarian" said the Ca.pe Tmm. ~~!ail of D. D. 

Buchanan; nThe friendly way in which he always treated the sub

scribers and visitors,n wrote Suasso de Lima in his Verzamela.ar, 

"will long.be remembered.". Should these eulogies smack too much 

of the dictum"de mortuis ni+ nisi bonumn, a quotation from the 

. Albany J,1irror of 1841 will show that he earned much the same com-

mendation i.n his lifetime. 

that journal said: 

In descrtbing the Cape Town Library 

" ••• The Librarian, also, a man of agreeable manners and 
address, adds much to the attraction of the place~ All 
strangers, more especially visitors from India, find him 
a valuable acquisition on their arrival at the Cape. He 

,is the ready medium, through which they learn something 
of the state of affairs here, as well as in England and 
of matters in general. Besides he is not like one of 
your bookworms, who grow thin on literary lore, but pos
sessed of a goodly presence and comely aspect, that sheds 
a cheerful influence on the establishment.n24 

Such a description a~rees very well with the only known 

portrait of.him- a small commercially executed painting belonging 

to the South African Library. Here there is also to be seen "much 

of alegance" as stated in the Commerci.sl Advertiser. It depicts 

a smart~ cleanshaven man with fresh complexion and sandy hair.. He 

has a high forehead, long straight nose, determined mouth and a 

protruding chin. A note on the back giving details for the artist 

reads nBushy brows, 'blue sharp [ eyesJ, sandy-whitish [hair]- florid." 

In politics he was a Whig and an ardent admirer of Henry Brough

am. Needless to say he was strongly in support of the Reform Bill~x 

the abolition of slavery and the development of colonial institu-

tions in due time, as will be seen in the pages of his Literarz 

Gazette. Whatever indeed he may have been prepared to do as editor 

of the South African Chronicle, in his own publication he was de-

termined to be subservient to no man. "For be it known unto you, 

x Ch. VIII p. 194. 
xx There exists a copy of the Statutes of King's College, CaEe of 

Good HoE~, a proposed Anglican institution never founded, on the 
back of which is written in Jardine's hand: "Mem. I take it for 
granted that the founders of Kings College mean to support the 

Reform Bill. After reading the above printed Prospectus - I must 
pronounce in the words of England's Glor¥ and the pride of the 
1-1hole earth - Lord Brougham - Humbug. 

"Bishop of London forsooth!- away with the whole crew!n 
This must date from after Nov. 1830 when Brougham was raised to 
the peerage. 
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men and brethren, (he wrote in July 1833) that the sale of the 

Literary Gazette might have been extended three~fold, had we 

succumbed to the one-eyed monster the mob, and joined in the 

clamour against certain philanthropic principles, of which the 

paper in question the Commercial Advertiser has been the steady. 

and uncompromising advocate.rr25 

In Cape politics it will inevitably be found that he was 

not always on the best of terms with his Afrikaner fellow country-

men and their organ De. Zuid Afrikaan .• As an educated man with 

a European background he frequently found the "country·Dutch" 

merely boorish, while the politics of the Dutch press he regarded 

as dangerously reactionary.x Condemnation of De Zuid Afrikaan 

in February 1832 earned him the following scathing attack from a 

correspondent in that journal, 26 much at variance with the eulo-

gi urns quoted above. 

one might be in 

When one entered the Library, he wrote, 

11 ••• some noisy Club-room, or near the bar of the Swan with 
.Two Necks in Lad-lane.:. the' Librarian! much l~ke a London 
Clieesemonger) behind h~s counter, loud y laugh1ng and talk
tng with a set of old idle praters, some of whom are even 
would-be men of some consequence ••• from whom he gathers 
all the news of the day in order to replenish the columns 
of his Gazett0 ••• Let new rules be framed, and a reform 
of the entire Establishment immediately set on foot, more 
especially with respect to the Librarian, who, if the hints 
thro.wn out in· xour last Number be authentic and can be 
made applicable to him 1 ought -no longer to fill that impor
tant situation. tt 

In the Philip-Settler controversy, Jardine appears to have 

maintained a neutral positi.on - certainly not one to bring the 

\~ath of John Fairbairn down upon him. 

As a writer he was competent and interesting without being 

in any way striking. To produce as a spare time activity the 

Ca9e of Good Hope Literary Gazette which ran for five-and-a-half 

years in monthly parts, he must have worked exceedingly hard, it 

being very clear that there was no question - as there was with 

Pringle - of his neglecting his library work. Indeed under him 

the South African Library grew into an institution to be reckoned 

with. It is surprising that he refrained from joining the South 

x See Ch.VII, pt.2, p.l87. 
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African l.iterary and Scientific I nstituti~n until 1$32. Perhaps 
he felt that h;s rr· · 1 ~ o. ~c~a position and his critical literary 
work ~~de it d i bl es ra e for him to remain an observer o~tside such 

bodies. In 1~33 he showed his interest in a wider sphere by 

becoming a shareholder in the Cape of Good Hope Association for 

Exploring Central Africa .• 27 

DEVELOP.r.lEN'l'S AT THE q_APE, 1820-39 

Before starting to examine the qape Literarl Gazette in de

tail it would be as well to notice some of the changes and deve

lopments that had taken place since Pringle and the bulk of the 

English settlers had landed at the Cape in the early 1820's. 

Some of these have of course been commented upon in the previous 

chapters of this work, Firstly, on the cultural side the scene 

was no longer as arid as it had once appeared. The South Afri-

can College had been established in 1S29 and was already attrac-

ting students. The South African Institution was also in the 

first flush of youth under the eye of a beneficent governor, 

along with its counterpart, the South African Literary Society, 

while the Library had its complement in Dr. Andrew Smith's Museum. 

Thanks to the tenacity of Fairbairn and Greig the freedom of the 

press was definitely assured and in 1830 Cape Town had a news

paper on three days in the week, while Het Nederduitsch Zuid

~fr~~aansche Tijdschrift still ran. 

Government continued in the form established after the 

Comm;p~ion of Inquiry - the Governor sitting with a council of 

his senior officials - but in 1828 a new legal system was intro

duced based on the English pattern, the office of fiscal being 

abolished. The finances of the Colony - never in a particu-

larly buoyant state - continued to be run on a deficit. 

In the physical sphere steady development was evident. 

Many new town houses were built and others rebuilt in the con

temporary English colonial style, while St. Andrew's Church was 

built on severe neo-classical lines. The English church ad-

herents, to their shame, had to wait until 1834 for a building 

of their own. Out in the country communication with the 
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interior was being facilitated by the construction of Sir Lowry's 

Pass over the Hottentots Holland, work on which was far advanced 

and to be completed by July 1$30. 

advancing. 28 
With new blood the Cape was 

Cape of Good Hope Literary Gazette 1 1830-1835 

Bibliographical Description 
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(publ. March 30, 1831) 
Wednesday, July 21, 1830. 13 - 24· 

do. ·Aug. H~, 1830 25 - 36 
do. Sep. 15,1830.37-52 
do. Oct. 13, 1830 53 - 68 
do. Nov. 10, 1830 69 - 80 
do. Dec. 8, 1830 . 81 - 92 
do. Jan. 5, 1831 93 -104 
do. Feb. 2, 1831 105--120 
do. March 2, 1831 121 -132 
do. Jlo~arc h 30, 1831 13 3 -144 

+1 olate 
do. May 4, 1831 145 ~160 
do. June 1, 1831 157[q..l68 
do. June 29, 1831 169 -180 
do. July 27, 1831 181 -192 
do. Aug. 24, 1831 193 -208 
do. Sep. 24, 1831 209 -224 

1830-31 [i - v] 

l•londa y, Jan. 
(1831 on 

\'iednesday, Feb. 
'fhursday, f-1arch 
Monday, April 
Tuesday; May 
Friday, June 
!4onday, July 

2, 1832 225 -240 
some wrappers) 
1, 183 2 241 -256 
l, 1832 257 -272 
2, 1832 273 -288 
1, 1832 289 -304 
1, 1832 305 -320 
2, 1832 321 -336 

Total 
P"a~s 

12 
12 

12 
12 
16 
16 
12 
12 
12 
16 
12 
12 

16 
12 
12 
12 
16 
16 

6 

16 

16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 

Wra;epers 
Orange 
White 

Not known 
Green/Yellow 
Green 
Green 
Orange/Yellow 
Green 
Grey 
Yellow 
Yellow 
White 

Yellow/White 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow/White 
White 
Grey/White 

Grey/Blue-grey 

Off-white 
Off-white/Yellow 
Off-white 
Blue 
Blue 
Grey-green 

'" 
~~ 
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c"' Collation of Individual Issues. (cont.) 
Total 

Pages Eage§. Wra:e:eers 
Vol.II. No.S. Wednesday, Aug. 1, 1832 337-352 16 Grey-green 

9. Saturday, Sept.l, 1832 353-368 16 Grey-green 
10. Monday, Oct. 1, 1832 369-384 16 Blue 
11' Thursday, Nov~ 1, 1832 385-400 16 Grey 
12. Saturday, Dect lt 1832 401-416 16 Grey 

T.-p. , 1832 [i,..iiJ 2 

Vol.III.No.1. Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1833 1- 16 16 Grey 
2. Friday, Feb. 1, 1833 17- 32 16 Cream/Yellow 
3. Friday, March 1,1833 33- 48 16 Cream/Yellow 
4. Monday, April 1,1833 49- 64 16 Cream/Yellow 
5. Wednesday, lvlay 1,1833 65- 80 16 Gre·y 
6. Saturday, June 1,1833 81- 96 16 Grey 
7. Monday, July 1,1833 97-116 20 Grey 

[' "if 4 ~-~ . 
8. 'l'hursda y, Aug. 1,1833 117-132 16 Grey 
9. Monday, Sept. 2,H~33 133-148 16 Dark grey 

10. Tuesday, Oct. 1,1833 149-164 16 Dark grey/Grey 
... "' ., . t1 plate . . ) . 

11. Friday, Nov. 1~1833 165-H50 16 Dark grey 
12. Monday, Dec. 2,1833 181-196 16 Grey/Pink 

[:iJXX 1 

T.-p. and dedication 1833 (i-ii] 2 

x Papers in Reference to a Plan for an Expedition into Central ·Africa sewn in. ·Some copies 
also nave Abstract of Proceeaings, 1833, I6p. (19~ x ll!cm.) 

XX Advertisement oy J.D. Gregory for his Cape Bazaar, sewn in at end. The State Library (Pretoria) 
copy of Vol.III has a Prospectus of a Company, to be denominated the ''Cape Banking Companl" 
also dating from 1833, but with no indicati.on of the issue to which it was attached. 
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c. Collation of Individual Issues. {cont.) 
•rotal 

Pages paY6s Wrap}:)ers 
Vol.IV. No.1. January, 1834 1- 16 Pink 

2. February, 1834 17- 32 16 Pink/Grey 
3. March, 1834 . 33- 48 16 Pink 
4. April, 1834 49- 64 16 Pink 
5. May, 1834 65- so 16 Pink 
6. June, 1834 81- 96 16 Blue/Blue-pink 
7. July, 1834 97-112x 16 Blue 
8. August,, 1834 113-128 16 Green 
9. September, 1834 129-144 16 Green 

10. October, 1834 145-164 20 Green 
11. November, 1834 165-180 16 Green 
12. December, 1834 181-196 16 Green 

T.-p. and dedication 1834 [i-ii.i] 4 

Vol. V .• No.1. January, 1835 1- 16 16 Blue-green 
2. February, 1835 17- 32 16 Tl 

3. !viarch, 1835 33- 48 16 tl 

4. April, 1835 49- 64 16 " 
rl 5. May, 1835 65- 80 16 tl 

\0 6. June, 1835 81- 96 16 " r-! 
7. July, 1835 97-114 18 tf 

8. August, 1835 115-130 16 " 9. September, 1835 131-146 16 " 
10. October, 1835 147-162 16 !l 

11. November, 1835 163-178 16 Green 
12. December, 1835 179-194+ 16-.J. Blue-green 

(jJXX 1 
T.-p. 1835(1836) [i] 2 

x Instructions for the Ex edition into Central Africa, lOp., sewn in. 
xx dvertisement or s.Afr. ommercia A vertiser 22§ x l4cm.} sewn in at end. 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER VII 

Part I 

Cape Monthly Iv7ag. v. 4, p. 48, J u1y 1$5 8. The reference 
here to Jardine's will cann0t be strictly accurate as 
he died intestate according to Master's Office register 
17/194. 

Information received from the Scots Ancestry Research 
Association. 

Ca£e L~terary Gazette, v.3, no.9, p.l36, 1833. 

C.M.M., v.4, p.4S-52, 1858. 

Cape Archives, }'ermissions to remain, no.3980, IV'.tarch 13 1823. 

duPlessis (J.) The Life of Andrew Murray of South Africa, 
p.l7-18. 

Cape Archives, c.o. Private individuals, v.367, 1824, no.252. 

Thea1's Records, v.24, p.20. 

Vdnutes of the Library Committee, 24/12/1821, 21/4/1829. 

Morgan (Geo.) Remarks on the State of the Scottish Church, 
Cape Town, 1846, p .• 36n. Evidence is also provided here 

, of ~. J. J. 's authorship of A..:.._Fragment of Church History. 
1h~al s Records, v.l9, p.336; v.34, p.58. 

I.L.G., v.l, no.2, p.l2. , 

Ibid., v.l, no.l7, p.219-2l. See also Saunders (L.J.) 
Scottish Democracy, 1815-1840, p.254-56. 

J • .lvi. Richardson to J .c. I·iolteno, 26/7 /H~31. Letter in 
S .Afr. ·Public Library. 

Molteno (P.A.) The Life and Times of Sir John Charles Mol
teno, v.l, p. - • 

-A~l~e~x~a~nd~e~r~'s~E~a~s~t~I~n~d~i~a~~~~~~~M_.Ta~., v.lO, p.208-lO, 
3 • ~ee a so 3m1t utobiogra£~, v.2, 

p.4l-49, 1901. 

Minutes of the Library Committee and of Subscribers' 
l•Icetines, 7/12/1835 - 26/3/1836; S.Afr. Comm. Advr., 
27/2/1836, 2/3/1836, 9/3/1836. 

Sam Sly's African J~, 31/7/1845. 

Death notice 7959/45 and Register 17/194, Master's Office, 
Cape Town. 

S.Afr. Comm. Advr., 30/7/1845; Sam Sly's African J., 
3177/1845 •. 

Photograph in possession of Mr. A.H. Jardine of Cape Town. 

C.L.G., v.2, p.351. 

Govt. Gazette, S/7/1845, 15/7/1845. 

Albany Mirror, v.l, no.l, p.l5, Apr.1841. 

C.L.G., v.3, no.7, p.ll3. 

Ibid., v.2, no.2, p.239; Zuid Afrikaan, 2/3/1832. 

edition into Central 
ope, 2th 833. p. 3]. 

ThTi~s~s~u~mm--ar~y~o-f~d~e-v~e~1~o~p~m-e-n-.t-s~i~s~b~a~sed on material gleaned 
from various sources but principally the Cape Almanacks 
for the relevant years and Theal's History of South Africa, 
4th ed., v.6, p.l6-24. 

C.L.G., v.5, no.6, p.95. June 1835. 
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II. 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE LITERARY GAZETTE, Vol. I 

When Jardine launched his Cape of Good Hope Literary Gazette 

on June 16th H~3C, he may well have been judged guilty of a degree 

of plagiarism by those familiar with the London literary scene, 

for not only did he borrow most. of his title from existing jour-. . 
nals but also format, layout, style of headings and general edi-

torial approach. Where he fell sh~rt will become evident in 

due course. 

The London ~iterary Gazette and Journal of Belles Lettres, 
' Arts, Sciences &c., the first of this type of periodical, was 
·, 

founded by Henry Colburn in January 1817 and edit·ed by William 

Jerdan {1782-1869), who was also a shareholder, until 1850, when 

he was obliged to sell out.xl The Gazette continued until 1863. 

It appeared weekly with sixteen three-column pages for 8d., and 

while being primarily concerned with reviews of new books was 
' 

naturally very different in style from the great Reviews and 

monthly magazines •. Its review articles rarely exceeded four 

columns and might be no more than four lines. In accordance 

~ith custom long passages from the work under consideration were 

often quoted. In addition regular sections were headed A~ 

and Sciences, covering the activities of societies, Liter.a~y 

and Learned, wherein university news was to be found, Fine Arts, 

Drama, Varieties and Literary Novelties. There were invariably 

two to four pages of advertisements, literary and educational. 

For ten years the Literary Gazette led the field in London cul

tural weeklies but in H~28 there came one which, covering pre

cisely similar topics, not only covered them better and was 

better printed but also pioneered the campaign against npuffery". 

This was James Silk Buckingham's The Athenaeum, started but 

only briefly continued in partnership with Colburn who had become 

annoyed by Jerdan's independence. In June 1830 however it was 

taken over by Charles \ventworth Dilke who continued in control 

until his death in 1864.xx In outward appearance the Literaa 

x Jerdan also attempted a Foreign Literary Gazette, established 
in Jan. 1830. It expired after thirteen weekly numbers however. 

xx The Athenaeum continued until 1921. 
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Cke C• ef ··~ :•ope. ~~terart ~aldttt 

No. I. 

DEVOTED EXCWSIVELY TO 

LITERATURE,. CRITICISM, SCffiNCE, 
AND THE ADVANCEMENT OF USEFUL KNOWLEDGE. .. 

CAPE 'J'OWN: 'WEDNESDAY, JUNE Hi, 1830. 

TO "l'JIE PUBLIC. being of man considered as rational, are desirous of receiving information 
demands the cultivation and improve• from a periodical Paper in the Englilh 
ment of his mental faculties. These• language and who feel an adequate in
faculties distinguish him from all ob- _ terest.in 'the culti"'ion and diffusi n 
jects by which he is surrounded, and of literature and general knowled 

0 

tam h. · h 'd d 1 · ge, 
s .. P tm "?t. an evt ent .an .a ~ost to afFord that countenance and support 

lf we be &un:essf'ul in being &upported, -
hope to be successful in being useful,..:..that 
will be our profit. As a coinmunity1 ft pelS
..,.. a pooitlon almost unrivalled lor. facili
ties in aecurin~ information or extending it. 
Placed on the b1gbway of common communi
cation, betwixt the 90rld'o nationo, wlletlaer 
aged in wisdom or in ignorance, or yet liUie 
more than the balf-fonned get!D of prospec
tive empires, who can never_ feel the lack of 
information from otlreno:......cauopied by a sir.): 

~~-~-~n_~ ~~u~ ~!'~3'~.!'!~~o~~!~a 

divme supenortty. The mmd denves to the p e t d rtaki h' h h ll · hf. ... rsenune ngwtcsa 
tts strengt rom labour, and 1ts acttvtty t ·• d, • 1· . • • . guaran ee t.s success, an secure tts 
from ex_erctse, hence __ tt_ t~,_J}Ja_t_on_ t]le ._ • - ------ ------ I 

THE LONDON LITERARY GAZE'ITE; 
AND 

m-ournal of ~Je-IIe~ iLettre~, art~, ~ttentes, 
This .Joun•al is &npplled Weekly, or Monthly, by the principal Booklel!ers and Newsmen, throughout the Kingdom; but to those who may desire 

its immediate tran&millsion, by poot, we recommend the LITERARY GAZETTE, printed on etamped paper, price One Shilling. 

No. 699. SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1830. PRICE 8d. 

R&VIEW OP NEW BOOBS. fervo~r into ~be duties of his sacred profession, • • • • 
relaxmg from them only to pursue the conge- 510. n ,....,., • ,.,,.,. '"''" ,').,.-'('!' '"'""' "'~'· 

T!.r /,if,· of 1/eginald Jlel>n, D.D., L<wd Bi1hop nial enjoyment& of literature. He wrote many o""'t ••n•P'"' ;..,~· '""tX'i''"' "''"'""'t<'• 
·~fl'llf,:ullll. _By hi& \Vidow. Wulo S,clec- articlesfortheQuarter/gR~; and, •_toppin~ ~"""'"'A.-,.,, • Jll).,.-.,., ·~'I''X"I"' 
t"'"·' jrom Ins Corretpondence, unpubliShed only to 11ay, thllt about th1s t•me (Apnll809) X<IA,t...-.AI•, t•"'• ;,,.,, """'"!'' Hf"'"'"r 
/',~"''• and Prioalc Papcrl ; tpgeiMr •~ill• he increased hie felicity by marrying J\1 is.• K&. "'"' »• 1'''1"""' , .. ,...,»,.,.,.., !,: .. •• 
, ·'""""'' of his Tour in NOTtoag, Sweden, Amelia Shipley, daughter of the late Dean and 615. T••""''"''t-"• I"'Y- .. ,.,,..,.,, ,:, P."':" <rtu• 
fl•mi11, 1111d Germany; and a History qflhe grand-daughter of the late Bishop of Sc. A~~aph, X•'-X"'" l'''l"'t'"' s,., .,., X("'" ,).,.,, 
t· ... ·mks. 2 ,·ol•. 4to. London, 1830. J. -we &hall make a selection of a few of the inte- Proh Deoo! c:erte tnaj(Dmclolor ~lno •rlt ,·Jm 
)lurray. , . reoting literary notes.and a?ecdotes which we Qulcu:t'!;.. bent habltalalll aliquan o advmlmo rhi-

lr ll'iltl"' nllnn·ed, that the office of a en tic to find scattered throughout h11 correopnndence. Aut nobllem 1,yc~am, aut Dlbtonem, aut IITemlchamum 
,, wt•t·klv periodical journal is no sinecure; As these are m~tly very slaort, and sufficiently JEriK:tvltatem. chatam d.omum oh 'VIrtutpm.t'l'ltrott.nl • 
~t'l'illl!' tJi:ll thi!!. WOrk Of O't'W\fl)v nnAril'\ .;..-o nn.f ... --1~! •. ~t. , • •• 

VoL. 11.-~o." riJ. · 
!'HE PERKIN 

81110lf8 

. 

v. The first pages. or-_conte.mpor9ry. iSSU(:~ .,Qf'" the ·Q.~~ 
of Good~Hope· Lit~!:L_Q.a·z~tte and its British counter
parts, the London Literar~ G~~~ and the ~~in~urgh 
Literary Gazette, showing how closely Jardine copied 
the latter instyle. 

To race page 164. 
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Gazette and the Athenaeum were very simila.r, apart from the 

cleaner type-face of the latte~. ~,rom the time Dilke took over, 

however, the Athenaeum built up for itself a reputation for im-

partial and fair reviev1ing hitherto unknovm. The accepted prac-

tice of "puffery" whereby publishers paid to have their books 

favourably reviewed - as well as running their own journals for 

this purpo;se - pervaded literary criticism outside the Reviews 

and Magazines where politics was more often the influence.2 

The Athenaeum started also with 16 pages for 8d. but reduced 

its price to 4d. in 1831 as the need to increase circulation be-

came acute through the loss of advertising revenue~) Like the 

f.:iterary Gazette each issue opened with reviews up to six columns 

:tn length~ Then followed Original Papers - usually signed -

Scientific and Literarz, Fine Arts, Theatrical, sometimes Music 

and Miscellanea, with advertisements at the end. 

Yet another literary periodical, the Edinburgh Li~rary Ga-

zette appeared on the scene in t·1ay 1829. Strange as it may seem 

the founder and the editor of this journal are not kno\'11n, and al

though jn the )1st issue (December 12 1829} the proprietor's name 

is given as Edward Nayne Blackie, of him nothing else is remem

bered.x4 Approximating closely in style to its London counter

parts, the Edinburgh lasted onlT sixty-one weeks, the last issue 

being that of July 18)0. It had however attracted the attention 

of A. J. Jardine who ensured its receipt in the South African Pub

lic Library and copied its title even more closely than that of 

the Literar;x: Gazett~ in London for his Cape venture. The full 

title was The Edinburgh Literary Gazette 1 devoted exclusivell to 

~iterature, Criticism, Science and the Arts. Of these objec~s 

Jardine dropped only the last in his title which read The CaEe 

of Good HoEe Literary Gazette, devoted exclusively to Literature, 

Criticism, Science, and the Advancement of Useful Knowledge. This 

change is significant and an admission either that there were few 

arts to record at the Cape or that the editor was a utilitarian who 

saw nothing in arts that vlere not useful. Examination of the Cape 

publication will incline one to the latter view. 

x He had no connection with the publishing family of Blackie, as 
far as is known. 
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Jardine's.Gazette was a monthly- rather it appeared four-

t;reekly throughout its first volume which ran for seventeen tssues 

from Wednesday June 16th 1g30 until Wednesday, September 24th 
are/ 

1831. Of these seventeen issues the majority/of tv1elve pages 

though on occasion an additional half sheet would be incorporated, 

bringing the total up to sixteen. In the second and subsequent 

volumes sixteen pages was the rule with an occasional increase 

to t-vrenty. 

As already remarked, the size and general layout correspon

ded very closely to its London and Edinburgh counterparts. Re

current headings however were fewer and Critical Notices, Contem

eorary Criticism (overseas reviews), Original Correspondepce, 

Miscellanea, Literary Extracts (copied from a variety of sources, 

periodical and otherwise), and Literary and Scientific Notices 

were all that can be regarded as regular. 

LITERARY CRITICISM 

The first point to be noticed in comparison wtth the over

seas literary gazettes is that critical reviews were far less 

prominent. While both the London Literary Gazett~ and the Athe-

paeum opened each number with a considerable review of current 

publications of importance, Jardine gave pride of place to edito

rial comment on current affairs as did the Edinburgh Literarx 

Gazette. Such cultural activity as Cape To1-1n afforded received 

regular attention, this including the meetings of the Litevary 

Society and the South African Institution and reports from the 

Scutl, Afric'.:)n GollPQ't:> ~nn t.hP South African Public library; but 

fine arts, music and drama, alas, received no attention. With 

regard to the former one is prepared to admit that there was 

little at the Cape to warrant the notice of a critic, but the 

theatre did exist in Cape Town and productions were regularly 

reported in such a respectable journal as Het Ned. Zuid-Afrikaan

sche Tijd~chrift, yet not a word of them appears in the Gazette. 

The English Theatrical Amateur Company "All the World's a Stage" 

was performing regularly in the South African Playhouse in Hotten

tot Square, assisted by H. Booth, professional from the J.I\ffea~e 
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Royal, London, while the Dutch company rtTot Nut en Vermaak 11 was 

also active.6 This disregard cannot be accounted for merely 

by the presumption that Jardine had a low opinion of the local 

theatre or did not care for it personally as a means of enter~ 

tainment. We must rather infer that strict Presbyterian up-

bringing made him view the Stage as something outside his world.x 

In London, it may be remarked, the chief dramatic critics of the 

day wrote for the Athenaeum. 

Situated 6,000 miles and two months away from the centres 

of publishing, Jardine certainly had no need to fear the wrath 

of publishers whose books might be harshly dealt with in his 

pages. In the very first issue moreover he declared a policy 

of impartial reviewing concurrent with that of Dilke in the 

Athenaeum, whose first issues he could not poss:i.bly have seen. 

"Society grants to no author a charter of protection", 
he wrote in prefatory remarks to the first revie\...;s, "but 
has decided that reviewers may range and skirmish as they 
like. Public criticism must be, therefore, confronted 
with reasonable fj.rmness, and all its varieties must be 
tranqui-lly endured .•• \ve all act and behave in society, 
according to what we have grown up to be; and our pen 
obeys and displays our mental character as expressive as 
our manners, our conversation, or our conduct •. ~ The right 
of everyone is to judge as he pleases; and each will 
express himself according to his own taste and choice. 
It is for the advantage of our individual character to 
judge equitably, and to write with honourable candour. 
But even in this respect no one can be dictated to. Like 
Draco, the conscientious reviewer must visit. the sins of 
vanity and egotism, with nQ less severity than those of 
cruelty and profligacy.nXX"{ 

Then, at the close of his first volume in September 1831, he 

declared with pleasure: 

x Some little light is thrown on his attitude to the professional 
theatre by the review in v.2, no.l (p.233) of Galt's Lives of 
the Players where he says: 

"We differ with the author, and care very little about 
play-actors, - their profession being only adopted in most 
instances, as a dernier resort; those who follow it are a 
set of adventurers alternately raised to the summit of 
prosperity, or plunged in the abyss of despair. For our 
own parts, we never see a poor de'il of a shabby genteel 
player off the stage, and apart from tinsel, v1ithout fee
ling that, of all mankind he is most to be pitied." 

Nearly two years later however, in v.3, no.l2 (p.l64), when 
bemoaning the lack of contributions from colonists he'admits 
that the theatre is flourishing and the Dutch theatre quite 
respectable. 

xx The early part of this credo is quoted almost word for word on 
the title page of Volume 5 where it is acknowledged to be from 
the works of Sharon Turner (1768-1847), an able but now forgot
ten historian chiefly celebrated for his f'-!odern History of Eng
land, 1828-29. The first few lines of the above excerpt down 
to ttconduct n, were taken from Part 2 of this work, p .x. 
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"It certainly affords some tolerabl~ grounds for 
triumph, that we have succeeded in bringing our first 
volume to a close, unassisted by the modern methods of 
the newspaper trick, cunning and puffery. Every tome, 
every pamphlet, be its pretensions as lofty as Goliath, 
or as dwarfish as Monsieur Gouffe ., provided it has its 
imprimatur from certain personages or associations, or 
soci~tie§ or holy alliances, is immediately puffed into 
notice.n8 

Nevertheless there is very little adverse literary criticism 

to be found in the Cape Literary Gazette, although some fifty 

books are noticed in the first volume. Apart from the nine works 

of South African interest, the impression received indeed is that 

the books were selected for review from the current accessions 

to the South African Public Library as being those which the 

£ditor considered most worth bringing to the readers' attention, 

even if at times the choice is surprising,. x It should not be 

inferred however that Jardine did all the reviewing himself. 

Some reviews are signed "C.S." and at the end of the seventh 

issue the Editor makes reference to "our Reviewer" as "a gentle-

man of acknowledged ability" who had favoured the Gazette with 

his "disinterested assistance".9 

The selection of books reviewed covers a wide field ranging 

from popular history and biography to the Hindu law of inheritance 

and forensic medicine. The influence of the interests of Indian 

civil servants and Army officers at the Cape on furlough is clear 

from the attention given to Indian items which would certainly 

have escaped notice otherwise. One of the most notable of these 

was \-J'illiam Tulloh Robertson's translation of Firdousi • s Roostum 

Zaboolee and Soohrab,xx published in Calcutta in 1829.10 Robert-

son (1799-1835i had been a magistrate in Futtihpore. He spent 

some years a.t the Cape, a son being born to him here in lJlarch 

1830, while he himself died young - doubtless a delayed victim 

of the Indian climate - early in 1835. In his obituary which 

appeared in the Literary Gazette in April of that year, it is 

x It would appear from the minute books of the Library Committee 
at this time that the books received from London were - apart 
from any specific requests - selected and sent by the bookseller 
J. M. Richardson of Cornhill, who held the contract from 1824 un· 

til 184EL 
xx Sohrab end Rustam - part of the Shah-Nameh (The Book of the 

Kings) the national epic of Persia. The book, presented by him 
and handsomely bound in red, is still in the S.Afr. Public 
Library. 
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stated that "Mr. Robertson favoured this Journal in 1830, with 

many valuable contributions." These certainly included two 

short pieces of verse in the seco!J.d issue (p.2lt-) signed t·:i.T.R.', 

l'lhich will be referred to again later, and in all probability the 

article in the same issue (p.l6) entitled Asia and Africa, ~thich 

traces classical allusions to the two continents and was signed 

'R' was also his, 
·' 

Notice of certain issues of the Calcutta paper The Bengal 

Hurkaru wa~ solely the result of the Editor's attention being 

drawn to,the strong attacks on the Cape as a holiday resort pub-

lished therein and of his wish to see her defended. The two 

reviews are signed 'C.S.' o 

South African items noticed in Volume I were the South Afri

can Quarterly Journal - the review of which has already been quoted 

in the last chapter - Cowper Rose's 17our Years j.n South Africa, . 

1829, Dr. John Philip's Researches in South Afri.s,a, illustrating 

the Civi~ 1 Moral 1 and Religious Condition of the Native Tribes, 

Thomas rtuller' s The Exact Position of the Slave Question, George 

Greig's South African Almanac and Directory for 1831, Stapleton's 

Cape of Good .Hope EQcket Almanac, Commander John Pole's A Few Rea ... 

sons why the Agricultural Poor should have; enough Land for Raising 

their own Food, 1830, and Wright's Slaverx at the Cape of Good 

Hope - a powerful indictment. Hay a.nd Belfrage' s Memoir of the 

Rev • Alexander v'lau.gh was also reviewed, probably because its 

editing was one of Thomas Pringle's minor literary efforts during 

his last years. 

For reasons best known to the Editor, the short notice of 

Rose's book was written in Gaelic, and proves on analysis to be 

quotations from the first chapter of the Book of Ecclesiastes 

thought apposite to Rose's superficial treatment of the Cape scene.x 
x I am indebted to Prof. L.F. Casson for identifying thepassage as 

being made up of verses 2, 9 and 15 of Ch.I in the Gaelic version 
of Ecclesiastes. Beneath a heading: "Co dh' iarr so air ur laimh?' 
- which may be translated "Who sought this out in such a hurry?"
there are the three verses which in the English Revised Version 
are as follows: 

2. Vanity of vanities, saith [Gaelic-"said"] the Preacher; 
vanity of vanities, all is vanity. 

9. That which hath been is that which shall be; and that which 
hath been done is that which shall be done; and there is no 
new thing under the sun. 

15. That 't'lhich is crooked cannot be made straight: and that 
which is wanting cannot be numbered. 

(see p.l69) 
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Jardine no doubt knew Rose during his stay at the Cape but the 

book itself suggests no reason for the exotic language. Cowper 

Rose was indeed of Scottish origin being the second son of Samuel 

Rose, friend of William Cmr1per and the lawyer who defended ~Jil

liam Blake at his trial for treason in 1804, but Samuel Rose was 

born in Chiswi6k and though qualifying in law in Scotland, prac

tised largely in the London area.ll 

Philip's Researches were recognised to be of considerable 

importance and received the longest review of any book. This 

notice - starting in No.) and continuing in the following issue -

is stated to be by one "v-1hose labours in the field of this Colony's 

literature for a series of years past, are well known." Fair-

bairn rrdght well fill this description best but the style is not 

his and the criticism is stronger than one would expect of that 

ardent pro-Philipite. The writer does not hesitate to say so 

when he considers Philip to be unfair to the British or ov~r-gul-

lible with regard to the Hottentots~ This sounds more like John 

Centlivres Chase, but he had not yet appeared on the literary scene. 

Adamson's literary career was likewise only just beginning~ One 

is forced to the conclusion that in spite of the preamble quoted 

above, the reviewer was in fact Jardine himself.x 

The sympathetic though critical review of The Exact Position 

of the Slave Question by Thomas Miller, a civil servant of the 

Colony,xx was one of those signed 'C.S.'. Under the heading 

"Mr. Miller's Pamphlet" editorial cornment on this work also appears 

later in the same issue. 12 There 'C.S.' is described as "a vene-

rAble anii accomnl:ish~=>ii i rHii "'ri rhJ~J whose frequent contributions to 

this journal demand our warmest thanks, and no less the esteem of 

the community,.for his readiness at all times to promote the in-

tellectual advancement of the Colony." Remembering the prominent 

part played by c. S. Pillans, merchant, in the founding of the 

suppressed Literary Society of 1824, we are strongly tempted to 
{cont. from p.I68J Tfie only explanation fo~ the choice of these 

texts is that A.J.J. felt that Rose in his description of life 
at the Cape concerned himself too much with the vanities of 
social life - balls, races, fashions etc. - and that there was 
little in the book worth worrying about. 

x. It might well be asked why Abraham Faure is not considered in 
this connection. Perusal of the review in question however will 
soon persuade one that a man of his background could not have 
written it. 

xx Cape Town, George Greig, 1831 40p. Miller was a clerk to the Co
loniat Secretary)and in 1829 dolonial Aide-de-Camp to the Gover
nor. C .Almanack 
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suppose 'C.S.' to have been he. 'l'he same reviewer was respon-

sible for the notice on another anti-slavery work - Slavery at 

the Cape of Good Ho:ee, x by the Rev. William ~\fright, chaplain at 

Bathurst in the Albany district and a former missionary.l3 

Non-South African i terns reviewed included 'l,homas Hamilton's 

!nnals of the Peninsula Campaigns, the Memoir of the Life and 

Public Services of Sir T.· Stamford Raffles, Bourrienne's Private 

Memoirs of Napoleon Bona:earte, ~rea1ple' s Travels in Various Parts 

of Peru and Croly's Life and Times of His Late Majesty George IV. 

All of these, and over twenty more reviewed works, appear in the 

1834 catalogue of the South Afr~can Public Library. Among them 

is a composite review in no.ll {.March 30 1831} discussing,the 

merit of several cheap series or T'libraries" then issuing from 

the press in large quantities from the houses of Constable, Cham-

bers, Murray and others. The opinion expressed is a generali-

zation scarcely deserved in all cases, viz,: 

"~le are somewhat at variance with such publications ••• 
because they convert the spontaneous enterprise of lite
rature into a bookseller's speculation, and deprive author
ship of its elective and con amore character; and invest 
it '\r.rith an appearance of constraint and prescription.~" 

The writer who could so regard Constable's Miscellanx, The 

Family Library, or Dr. ~ardner' s Cabinet Encyclo:eaedia, wan clear

ly a man who had the best of literature at hand and who at this 

time failed to appreciate the need for cheap reading matter re

sulting from increasing education among the poorer classes - and 

this despite his enthusiasm .for country libraries. He was in-

deed to change his attitude two years later when in an article 

entitled Library for the People (Vol~III, p.49) he praised these 

same cheap editions and the popular "penny literature" of the 

dey as being most valuable for the poor. 

Less usual subjects for review were Dr. J. G. Smith's Prin

ciples of Forensic Medicine and Hints· for the Examination of 

Medical Witnesses, P. M. Wynch's The Daya-Crama-Sangraha; an 

original Treatise on the Hindoo Law of Inheritance, published in 

Calcutta,xx Dr. Robert Macnish's The Anatomx of Drunkenness, 

x London, Longman, 1831, 107p. It was a very fair appraisal of 
the condition of slaves, leaving the reader to make his own 
deductions. 

xx The author was however at the Cape at the time, see paragraph 
below. 
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Heutzpeter' s EEistl£_ to my Friends in Greet Britain conct:rning the 

last Scene of the 'llorld with Relation to the Return of Christ to 

Earth, and A Catechism of .Phrenology. Few of such books could 

be expected to have a wide appeal-at the Cape and only the first 

1Jamed was in the Li9rary. 

Only one work of fiction was thought worthy of notice in this 

first volume of the Gazette -~san Ferrier's Destiny; or the 

Chief's Daughter, 3 vols., 1~31. This ra.rity is perhaps explained 

by the reviewer's opening sentence which reads: "New novels are 

a species of literature which we seldom (with very few exceptions) 

submit to the drudgery of reading,'' He commends the work of Miss 

Ferrier on the l>Vhole however because "there is always a moral at

tached to the productions of her pen, - calculated to inform the 

mind, and amend the heart."14 It is understandable that a journal 

that had no time for the theatre would have in like manner little 

time for imaginative literature. The very few items included in 

the CaE_e Literary Gazette will be no.ticed in due course. There 

is no doubt however that over the years Jardine's attitude to fic

tion was modified.x 

A surprisingly harsh criticism of the ~dinburgh Review appears 

in the issue of January 5th 1831. The writer remarks th.at "more 

than ordinary attention has been paid. to the influential journal by 

the reading communi.ty of Cape Town, during the past month. This 

we presume has arisen from the appeals made in its favour by seve-

ra.l writers and speakers." It is to be doubted whether "several" 

is not an exaggeration, but praise of the Edinburgh Review was 

certainly given in a lengthy speech proposing the toast of "The 

.Liberty of the Press" at a Public Dinner in the Commercial Rooms 

held on November 18th 1830, to celebrate the fall of the Bourbon 

monarchy in France. The speaker was P. M. Wynch, an East India 

Company legal authority whose treatise on Hindu law of inheritance 

had been reviewed in the Gazette some months previously. He com-

mended the Edinburgh Review for its hostile attitude to the Bourbons 

and described it as "a work which has done more to enlighten the 

x See Ch.IX, p. ~61. 
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Public mind on Government, Science and I.iterature, than any work 

extant.nl5 Comment on British and European politics is rare. 

though not unknown in the Cape Literary Gazette, but this eulogium 

was too much for Jardine and - ~lhig though he was - this review 

distinctly declares an anti-Whig attitude if not a Tory one. 

Under the heading Contemporary Criticism very brief excerpts 

of overseas reviews appear in two issues. The periodicals from 

which these are gleaned include the Literary Gazette of London, 

the Edi.nburgh tleview, Edinbur!r,h Literary Gazette, the lvionthly 

Review, Atlas, and the Spectator. They are of little import to 

us now except to indicate the width of reading of the "editorial 

staff". More interesting is an item in No.6 entitled Comparative 

Criticism in which the reviews of nine books are copied in each 

case from at least two sources. The confliction of opinion in 

every case is most amusing. The seven reviews taken from the 

London Literary Gazette, it should be noted, are invariably eul-o

gistic. 

VERSE 

If we analyse the contents of the Cape Literary Gazette's 

first volume we find that apart from literary criticism the con

tents can be grouped under the following heads in order of quantity: 

topicalities, scientific and technological items, literary and 

bibliographical matters, anecdotes and reminiscences, history and 

travel. Verse contributions cannot be compared in this way, since 

- while there are at least forty pieces, nearly all original - many 

Rre but a few lines. There are some items in this category however 

which merit attention, even if for the most part they are undistin

guished. 

Under the heading Poetry in No.2, the Editor regrets the neces

sity to make a limited use of the very many verse contributions 

received- "We have'as much on hand," he writes, "as would commence 

building a wall round Parnassus." He then proceeds to extol the 

poetic muse much after the manner of Shelley. That the Cape public 

should have been so aroused by the appearance of a literary organ 

in its midst as to inundate the Editor with their attempts at ver

sification suggests a marked development in the cultural level since 
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the days of the South African Journal, even if the standard was 

not very high. Unfortunately the flow was not maintained as 

' both a.t the end of the second and of the third volumes the Editor 

was crying out for copy. 

The first verses to be published accompany and illustrate 

au article on the Aborigines of the Colony in vThich the difficul

ties to be encountered in attempting to civilize the Hottentot 

are discussed. The poem which follows is based on a story 

purporting to date from the time of Simon van der Stel (1691-1699), 

telling of a promising Hottentot boy who was induced to study at 

a public school in the settlement but in due course threw off his 

civilized garb and took to the woods again. Though not.poetry 

on the highest level it is an attractive piece in the Pringle 

tradition, employing local Cape words, as in this typical verse: 

is 

"From Keiskahama's farthest springs, 
Where savage tribes pursue their game; 
His kombaars tied with leathern strings 
This hunter of the woestyn came.nx 

Other local words are berg (town) and kirri (club). There 

no clue as to the authorship of this poem. 

In ·the same issue there is a piece of thirty-six lines of 

blank verse entitled Bishop Heber 1 from the i.'JSJ. Poems of John 

Wheatley;" Esg., and dated "Cape Tmm, June 4, 1830." Inspired 

by Heber's death in 1826, the writer produces a noble and sincere 

panegyric on one "Whom Milton's muse might glory to commend". 

The reference to Milton and the attempt to reproduce hic.style 

~ in these lines leads one to believe that four other poems in the 

Cano !4t~rary Gazette subscribed·'W.' were also the work· of 

Wheatley. These are The Seaman Overboard (p.23-24), Stanzas 

(p.27), The Cape of Storms (p.48-49) and To the Table Mountain 

(p.67), published in the second to the fifth issues. 

Of John Wheatley we do know something. He was the author 

of several works on political economy including Remarks on Currency 
x Kombaars = kombers (blank:et) and woestyn = desert. 

While the actual incident referred to cannot be traced - there 
were several Hottentot children in the schools of the settlement 
at the time - the writer had a most exaggerated idea of what the 
rrpublic schools" of the day included in their curriculum which 
was solely religious instruction and the "three r's." The first 
school, started in 1658 for slave children, did indeed come to 
an end because all the pupils ran away! (See Malherbe (E.G.) 
Education in South Africa, p.28-30.) 
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and Commerce, 1803, and An Essay on the Theory of Money, 1807-22. 

A pamphlet on the corn laws entitled Tempora Praeterita was pub

lished anonymously by him at the Cape in 1828, though it had no 

direct reference to this part ofthe world. A brief notice in 

the Cape Literary Gazette of January 1831 records his death on 

a voyage to England, presumably towards the end of 1830 - an 

event which went otherwise unnoticed in the local press. 

The most considerable and certainly the finest of his poetic 

efforts - if we are right in claimi.ng him as its author - is The 

Cape of Storms; written at Sea, 16 a poem of some 250 lines in 

eight-line stanzas, quite remarkable to find.in this journal 

though tending to fall off towards the close. The style is 

markedly Miltonic, and the writer twice refers its readers to 

Milton in footnotes to explain his allusions. 

cription of a storm over Cape Point: 

Here is his des-

"Do'st note the gathering clouds, as on thro' heav'n 
They speed their midway flight twixt sea and skies? 
Like to the first-born by the Archangel driv'n 
On earth, with flaming sword from Paradise. 
Do•st mark the spirit stirring of the deep, 
As onwards sweeps the stormy hurricane; 
Rous'd like a roaring lion from his sleep; 
'l'hat wildly stares around ahd shakes his shaggy mane?" 

His admiration for Milton is further shown in the following passage: 

"Ye who would further seek to know of Light, 
Go read it as recorded in the page 
or that irr~ortal bard, bereft of sight 
Himself the god-like Homer of his age ! 
Oh ! for one spark of that celestial flame, 
That inspiration once to Milton giv'n, 
Which lit his way to never dying fame; 
The fire- "the pomp; and prodigality of heav'n!"" 

The Miltonic spark goes out later in the poem however and it is 

Byron whose influence is more striking. The shrieking sea bird 

wheeling against the storm is envisaged by the poet as having 

been present at various crises of history - though not it would 

seem always in the same form. 

writes: 

Coming near to his own time he 

"By Danube's darkly rolling tide, and o'er 
The field of Austerlitz, on Eylau's plain 
At Friedland - Jena - Berlin - Ulm - once more, 
All splendid did he re-appear again ! 
On Moscow's conflagration -when the sun 
Turn'd ghastly pale, and sicken'd at the sight, 
The eagle saw his race of Glory run, 
He tried in vain to soar - then shriek'd and sank in night." 

It may be noted that the final hexameter of each stanza has its 
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counterpart in the stanzas of Childe Harold's Pilgrimage. In 

the final verses the author expresses his wish to die a hero's death 

for the cause of Freedom, he does not mind where. 

add little to the value of the poem!> 

These lines 

To the Table Mountain (18 lines) is very ·similar in tone, 

describing Vasco da Gama's rounding the Cape. He erroneotisly 

attr:tbutes the naming of the Cape of Good Hope to him instead 

of King John II of Portugal.l7 

William Tulloh Robertso·n, whose translation of Roostum Zaboo

lee and Soohrab has already been remarked on, contributed two 

slight pieces over the initials 'W.T.R.' in No.2. The first is 

entitled.To -,.--, with an Annual, and the second 'I'o a Lady, with 

an. Annual. T~e annuals referred to are the popular .little gift-

books of the time, identified in the verses as Forget me not (edi

ted by F. Sho9erl, 1824-47) and The Winter's Wreath (1828-32). 

Two items of high moral tone but slight poetical merit are 

Emulation; or the Distribution of Prizes; dedicated to the Youth 

of the South African College and the Public Schools of the Colony, 

and 'l'he Stellenbosch District.l8 These are both subscribed 'E.', 

Hottentot's Holland.' and are most probably the work of the Rev. 
I 

James Edgar, minister of the Dutch Reformed Church at ·somerset 

West from 1830 until his death in 1848, and one of the Scottish 

ministers recruited for that Church.x 

but ions later. 

He made further contri-

An interesting item of Settler verse is to be found in The 

London Emigrant and Ostrich; a true Story, ·signed 'SELIM. Thar

field, Albany, Nov.lO, 1e30. rl9 Without any doubt this is by 

Miles Bowker (1764-1839), the prominent 1820 settler who took as 

his pseudonym an anagram of his Christian name. The verse is 

little better than doggerel but its graphic description of the 

Albany countryside and of an encounter with an ostrich, should 

justify its place as settler literature. 

Other examples of settler verse are to be found in the Cape 

Literary Gazette, notably an amusing little narrative piece by 

x He arrived at the Cape in 182e and was first stationed at 
Durban ville. 
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Andrew Gedd~s Bain, 'to Choose a Wife bz Lighting a Candle (p.l30}, 

signed 1A.G.B., Graaff-Reinet, lst Feb. 1831.', and The Adieu-

!:>n leaving England; from a Juvenile Correspondent at Grahamstown, 

signed 'Emily' (p.l39); 

Poetical gleanings from overseas sources are remarkably few 

- only five in the whole of the first volume. Of these the 

longest is The British Poets (p,l9-20), borrowed from Blackwood's 

for April 1830, where it appears undet' the title Poetical Portraits 

The author there used the anonym 'A Modern Pythagorean', as he 

did for most of his contributions to Blackwood's. He was Dr. 

Robert Macnish (1802-1837) who secured literary fame in 1e26 with 

his novel The Metempsychosis, also published in Blackwood's. 20 

H:i .. s socio-medical work The Anatomy of Drunkenness is reviewed 

in ·the ~pe Literary Gazette no.S .. Th~ Poetical Portraits are 

quatrains - thirty-four in number - each devoted to a poet, in 

most cases contemporary. He does his best to sum up his subject 

in this brief space and in most cases succeeds, often with satire 

and humour. At the end of the issue of the Gazette in which 

these verses appear, there is a thirty-fifth verse, described as 

"additionaltt. This is on Thomas Pringle and does not appear in 

Blackwood's, being probably contr.ibuted by a, local hand - perhaps 

Jardine himself, for we have no reason to think that the latter 

had anything but the highest regard for Pringle, whatever Prin

gle's opinion of him may have been under the ·strain of his last 

few months in South Africa.' The verse reads: 

"Sweet minstrel of the lyre, 
And Teviot wild notes free, 

The Chief among the choir, 
In songs to - LIBERTY." 

In an epoch when both the Evangelical and the utilitarian influence 

on literature led to excessive seriousness in this form of art, it is 

a relief to find now and then a contribution in light vei.n which at 

the same time illumines the local scene. Such a one is The Souchong 

Table, or Saxs she, and says I; Extract of a Letter from Miss Cheru

bina Snowdrop 1 of Boquet-street, Cape Town, to Miss Patty; Cowsl!.E,, 

of Tranquil Dale 1 Alban:t, which appears in No.2. Cape Town female 

gossip is amusingly imitated after this fashion: 
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"Last Monday week, we went to tea 
(Mama and I) with Mrs. G. 
Fanny was there, and Miss Ann Brown, 
The greatest flirts in all the town. 
At first we all were somewhat shy; 
Mama felt cold and so did !:-
Indeed that room, sit where you will 
Has draught enough to turn a mill. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Says G. "There's dreadful doings still 
In that affair about the will; 
For now the folks in George's street 
Don't speak to Higg~ s·, when they meet." 
"Pray ma'am," says I, "has :>Oor r.ass A. 
Been ieft as handsome as they say?tt 
nMy dear," says ~he '"tis no such thing; 
She'd nothing but a mourning ring, · 
I'm positive," says Mrs. G.--
So then we laughed, and drank our tea." 

Unfortunately the real scandal of the day was too long a story 

"to be repeated in a song" ! 

A poem which by its publication again brings home the close 

association of the Cape with India in these days, is Derozio's 

On the Abolition of Suttee, which appears in the issue for Feb-

ruary 1831~ Henry Louis Vivian Derozio who died in that same 

year, is described in an obituary article in the qaEe Litera£¥ 

Gazette of July 1832 as an 1East Indian' from Calcutta. The 

Cambridge History of English Literature21 however, in which he 

has earned brief mention, declares him to have been of mixed 

parentage as his name would certainly suggest. Showing great 

promise in youth., he began writing verse in his teens and his 

first volume of poems was published in Calcutta in 1827. This 

was followed by The Fakeer of Jungheer, and other Poems in 1828 

and The Walk by Moonlight shortly before his premature death. 

A later edition of his works, edited by B. B. Shah, was published 

Derozio's contribution to Anglo-Indian literature was 

a valuable one. The poem printed in the Gazette and dated 8th 

Dec. 1829, has great strength and is the production of a sensitive 

and sympathetic nature. 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 

The part of the Cape Literary Gazette of most lasting value 

must naturally be that concerning current affairs, and on these 

the Gazette did not hesitate to express moderate opinion, either 

editorially or through publishing 'Original Correspondence'. Only 

.rarely - as will be seen - did it adopt an attitude likely to 
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cause ill-feeling in any quarter. Now and then a note would 
; 

appear at the end of an issue regretting that a certain contri-

bution co~ld not be accepted.x 

As a medium for the discussion of topicalities Jardine for 

some months ran a feature entitled The Colloguists, starting in 

the f:t.fth number of October 13th 1839. This had no counterpart 

in the Gazette's prototypes in London and Edinburgh, but the 

idea was doubtless borrowed from Blackwood's celebrated Noctes 

Ambrosianae - imaginary conversations by Professor John Wilson, 

J .. G. Lockhart, James Hogg and tlilliam Maginn. Lacking the 

brilliance of the foregoing, Jardine's effort covered a wide 

variety of subjects of common concern at the Cape in dialogues 

between three imaginary citizens, Orlando, Vivian and Hermes 

who meet at "The Retreat". To some extent they fail in that 

there is no difference discernible between the several characters, 

and though there are grounds in the first conversation for thinking 

that Vivian portrays a more light-hearted temperament than h1.s 

fell~ws, this quality is not maintained. On the other hand it 

is by no means certain that The Colloguists were all Jardine. 

Orlando was he for he used the name as author of his Rambles in 

the Mountains in Volume II, but Vivian may well have been another. 

In No.l2 (~ay 1831) there is a brief, formal report of the annual 

meeting of subscribers to the Public Library. This followed by 

a much longer and more vigorous account signed •Vivian'. "An 

obliging and frequent correspondent of ours," states an editorial 

note, "has thought proper to indulge his humour and his critical 

acumen on the subject of the above meeting •.• " Another footnote 

defends the Librarian on a charge of bias brought against him by 

the writer. Later exception was taken to this report by the 

chairman of the meeting, Judge rt.enzies, and in the following issue 

Jardine made apology .for it, discl<aiming any connection, on the 

grounds of ill health at the time.xx 'Vivian' was often the author 

cf. No. 7lp.92) where the publication of "a Review of our Ueviewe~ 
x is declined as ndestitute of principle"; No.8(p.l04) where the 

Editor states "tve cannot interfere with Newspaper politics" ! 
and No.ll(p.l44) where he declines anything in the nature of 
law reports. · 

xx nThe fact is WE had little to do with the last number, (from 
severe indisposition,) .and it was with extreme regret that we 
read the untoward article by Vivian." {No.l3, p.l68.} 
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of a regular feature Notes of the Month from .Vol.Il, no.?. 

As a medd. urn for shm'ling opposing potnts of view however, 

the Colloguists were not in vain. The amenities of Cape Town, 

the wine trade, election by ballot, and temperance are the prin

cipal subjects discussed in the seven conversations published, 

the last appearing in March 1832. On most occasions the conver-

sations arise easily out of the subjects and objects of recent 

public meetings, the opinions of the main speakers being commented 

upon. The importance of and interest attached to public meetings 

in the Cape's small community is clearly exhibited, especially as 

opportunities for free speech. No.II of the Colloquies - dated 

"Tuesday Evening, Nov. 23 1830 " - begins thus: 

"Orlando.- Well, gentlemen, I think the month of Novem
ber !830, Cape Town,- will live in the pages of.our colo
nial history. Three public meetin~ at the Commercial 
Exchange, and free discussion more t an tolerated! - Who 
says we are not ripe for the largest measure of free insti
tutions? 

Hermes.- I do,- and from what I have read in the M::. 
vertiser, of the perverse decisions on the part of certain 
country juries in criminal cases, I should be extremely 
sorry to entrust my liberty as a freeman, either by vote 
or otherwise, into the hands of such pig-headed personages." 

From thence the conversation passes to the loyal address 

presented to the new King by the meeting in question, and the bad 

taste in introducing "a begging clause" for certain free institu-
. 

tions into it. In No.IV Vivian gives Hermes the speech in toto, 

with interjections, that he should have delivered at the recent 

Reform meeting, and it is in the sixt~ conversation that the Editor 

is brought in to address his appreciative public at the conclusion 

of his first volume, as mentioned above. 

Regarding one of the most burning questions of the day -

slavery - the Cape Literary Gazette certainly held strong philan-

thropic opinions which it was never hesitant to voice. Not only 

did the Colloquists discuss the problem of compensation - one 

opinion of course being that it was not obligatory to those who 

had amassed their riches out of their slaves - but emancipation is 

a recurrent theme throughout the journal. 

Other matters of moment to which space was devoted were the 

Cape wine trade - then in a depressed condition - duelling - not 

yet stamped out - the need for further immigration and the estab-
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lishment of a savings bank, This last was first advocated in 

the issue of October 13 1830, both in an editorial and in a 

letter of great length ( 6~ pages) from ?>~r. J. Marshall, president 

of the Lombard Bank in Cape Town. Marshall's arguments and the 

CaEe Literary Gazette's support were re~;arded in due course and 

the Cape of Good Hope Savings Bank was established by Ordinance 

of June 8th 1$31, i'ti th the promulgator as president • This vene-

rable institution - still in existence - opened its doors to the 

public in St. George's Street on June 25th of the same year, on 

vthich day., according to report, 105 persons were enrolled and 

over £420 were deposited·.22 

One of the most unusual topical articles is that entitled 

The Report of a Remarkable_ Trial (By the ~ian in the I>~oon) which 

appeared in the issue for February 2nd 1$31, This is a review 

of the previous year in the form of a trial of Anno Domini 1830 

before Lord Chief Justice Minos, with Experience and Truth as 

assessors, for certain high crimes and misdemeanours. The con

duct of the court is most irregular - the judge evincing a most 

marked partiality on behalf of the defendant - but it enables 

the author to demonstrate contemporary opinion on a variety'or 

subjects. Complainants in various walks of life come forward 

and voice their disapprobation of the way they have been treated 

by the departing year - disappointed politicians, both Whig and 

Tory, avaricious ship-owners • never-satisfie.d farmers, war-minded 

soldiers and so forth. To each Minos gives a severe reprimand •. 

Any question of judgment at the close of the proceedings is for

gotten or at any rate reserved, Minos's remarks concluding with 

a disquisition on the value of poetry! As a rev.e :fat ion of the 

evils and shortcomings of the age this item has considerable 

value. 

In the months of ~~Y and June 18)1 there was a spirited ex

change of correspondence on a religious subject. It arose out 

of a casual remark in the Colloguists No.III of March 1831 that 

the backward farmers of Stellenbosch should be enlightened by 
•' 

having 'Rammohun Roy's "Precepts of Jesusr" translated for them •. 

Rajah Ram Mohan Roy (1774-1833), the author of several religious 
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works,x was the founder of the Brahma Sam~j (Union of God) sect 

in 1828. Largely based,on the Upanishads, its tenets were never-

the less very sympathetic towards Christi.ani ty and its adherents 

became quite closely associated with the Unitarians. Roy was 

made a Rajah by the Emperor of Delhi in 1830 and sent to England 

as an ambassador-at-large, calling at the Cape en route during 

January 1831. In England Roy was lionised but the climate did 

not suit him and he died in Bristol on 18th October 1833.23 

The brief reference to his work by the Colloquists did not 

go unnoticed. A letter signed 'Magister Artium' and headed 

'Rammohun Roy's Precepts of Jesus' appeared in the twelfth issue 

(May 1831}. This strongly condemned the 'Precepts' as not being 

Christian and warned readers in powerful prose to "beware of the 

infidelity of these times". The followi,ng issue (June 1st) saw 

a reasoned Unitarian rejoinder sighed 'Bereus', which charged 

'Magister Artium' with not having r-ead the book and showed where 

his contentions were illogical and where Ram Mohan Roy's senti-

ments were Christian. 'Magister Artium' did not reply - or at 

any rate no reply was published. The identity of 'Bereus' is 

revealed in the Fairbridge copy of the Caee Literary Gazette 

where Charles Aken Fairbridge himselfxx inserted the name of 

his father Dr. J. W. Fairbridge (1792-1845}, at that time Dis-

trict Surgeon for the Cape. The pseudonym is a back formation 

from the Bereans who are described in Acts ch.l7, v.l0-11 as 

those people who "received the word with all readiness of mind 

and searched the Scriptures daily whether these things were so". 

Cuttings of this correspondence and more on the same theme ap

pearing in the South African Commercial Advertiser in 1833 and 

34, are also preserved in the Fairbridge Collection, as are Dr. 

Fairbridge's copies of Roy's works. He certainly met Roy when 

x The Precepts of Jesus, the Guide to Peace and Happiness, extrac
ted from the Books of the New Testament ascribed to the Four 
EvanEelists. To which is added, the First and Second Appeal to 
the ~hristian Public in Reply to the Otiservations of Dr. Marsh
man of Seram ore. Calcutta rinted: London re rinted by the 

n1tar1an ~oc ety, 23 st e • a cutta, apt1st ress, 
1820.) 

Final a 
cepts o 
F'urther 
infra. 

xx C.A. Fairbridge (1823-1893), lawyer and bibliophile. I am in
debted to Mr. S.A. Rochlin for drawing my attention-. to the 
identification in the Fairbridge copy. 
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h:e ·visited 'the. Gape, as a friend named Grey wrote to him from 

London in June of'l832 to say that on meeting the Rajah in London 

the latter .had asked especially after ~im.24 

The identification of 'Magister Artium' .is more difficult. 

c .• A. Fairbridge believed that it was Jardine himself but there 

seems no justification for this. In the first place one would 

suppose ~he user of such a pseudonym to be a Master of Arts and 

we have no evidence that Jardine was this. His name, as has 

been said, does not appear on the roll of any of the Scottish 

universities nor in the published records of any English one. 

Only three holders of the M.A. degree are definitely known to 

have bee,n in Cape Town at this time: the Rev. George Hough, 

Colonial Chaplain, the Rev. B. C~ Goodison, an army chaplain, 

and James Rose Innes, professor of mathematics at the South Af-

rican College. Of these Goodison died on 16th February 1832 

after "several months' illness". 25 Hough would seem the most 

likely candidate, the style of the letter being definitely cleri

cal and not dissimilar to that of his published sermons. 

OTHER TOPICS 

Science received much attention in the first volume of· the 

Gazette even though the South African Quarterly Journal was in 
. 

existence. Contributions in this field however were natur·ally 

briefer and more topical than the serious papers communicated 

to the 3outh African Institution. Halley's comet was expected 

towards the end of 1832 - actually it did not appear until 

Aw,·u.qt,-September 1835 - and a correspondent calling· himself 'the 

Man in the l-1:oon' wrote an interesting letter on the subject of 

comets in general. Geology, botany, climate and agricultural 

research all received worthv1hile attention, the second being 

best represented by a paper in three parts on the Botany of Wyn-
26 

berg by James Bowie who also contributed to the ~uarterly Journal. 

A letter on the subject of windmills produced the only plate in 
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Volume I.x. This is an engraving of a diagram of the invention by 

a Mr. George Murray Pedder of Cape Town, used by him successfully 

at St. Helena Bay, and though unsigned, is a competent piece of 

drauglitsmanshlip, 8~ x 4~ ins.x. 

Of the lighter prose contributions to the Gazette the two 

most readable are Wilkinson, the Indian (p.2-3) and Reminiscences 

of our Village (p.l57-9). 'l'he former is a graphic story of the 

rescue of a slave girl from being sold to a stranger and her resto

ration to the arms of her young mistress by a chance attendant at 

the sale who pays over all his available assets. The other is a 

longer and more complicated story which describes a touching epi

sode in the life of the village of Morland in Westmorland, when 

its vicar made a clandestine marriage, Sources of information 

in. \'lestmorland cannot vouch for. ·the authenticity of ·the story 

though some of the place-names are correct and there was a Reverend 

John Webster in the Morland parish; though he was not vicar.xx27 

As already remarked upon, the Editor took full advantage of 

his position as Librarian to add articles of bibliographical inte-

rest~ In his editorial farewell in No.l7 he states openly indeed 

that in the establishment of the CaEe Literary Gazette "we had 

greatly in view the interest of the South African Public Library, -

an institution that seemed to us to enjoy none of the hearty good-

will of the existing Press.nxxx Apart from a general description 

of the Library in No.1, he wrote on the Dessinian Collection, old 

and scarce books and bibliographical researches. In addition the 

Annual General Meetings of subscribers and the elections of commit

tees were always reported. The account of the meetin.P" of M~y 1R31 

has already been mentioned. This lively report of a possibly 

x The only other illustration in Vol.I is a tail-piece on p.219 to 
a review of an extract from Thos. Hope's treatise On the Origin 
and Prospects of Mani 3v., 1831. It is a crude woodcut of a motto 
and crest - At 8pes nfracta with a broken globe and a conventio
nal rainbow above it. A very much ~etter rendering of this the 
Hope family crest, is to be found at the end of the book in ques
tion, while the C.L.G. cut also appears in Jardine's New General 
Catalogue, 1842, p.338. More illustrations appeared Iater. 

xx In the Index to Vol.I this item is described as "by the Editor", 
but this must surely be an error unless the story is a complete 
fabrication, since the narrator - Walter Do~glas - is sup~osed to 
be a nat)V~ of Westmorland and a member of tne Church of England. 
In any case the style is not Jardine's. . . 

xxx He regularly used the back wrappers for l1sting recent access1ons 
to the Library. 
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exaggeratedly stormy meeting and election shows nevertneless 

how seriously such matters were taken in the absence of a wider 

political set-up. There was heated opposition to the accounts 

and to the type of periodical received in the Library: 

'Mr Buckton' writes Vivian, 'ha~ng represented that 
such periodicals contained base and notorious libels on 
the Colony; the Professor John Pears argued - "then 
that is the very reason why we ought to take them 1.n the 
Library - that we may know what is said of us, and 0 refute 
the people who have the temerity to traduce us."'2o 

The whole matter indeed is treated as if in the absence of 

a real election meeting to satisfy the political instincts of 

the populace, the Library's affairs must suffice. 

Such then was the first volume of.the Caee of Good Hope 

Literarx Gazette. Of unquestionable local interest and impor-

tanceX it was an undoubted success which led the Editor in his 

closing review29 to remark with truth that: 

"Among the recollections and satisfactions of the 
past, we have the.pleasing consciousness of having striven 
t:o lead the public mind to proper objects - of having 
never pampered a vicious taste, nor fed the open ears of 
the curious with private slander, or unjust and malignant 
reflection~ We may the less hesitate to ascribe to many 
of our papers the true merit which belong to them, since 
they are not our own, but are referable to gentlemen of 
admitted talent both of the Cape, and many of our highly 
esteemed Indian visitors ••• Lastly, as regards criticism 
and free discussion, we have been frank and unreserved. 
We have indulged in criticism but not cavil. The colo
nists we are bound to confess, are too much afraid of 
criticism and free discussion, and it is on this, as well 
as other accounts we l.magine, that many of our contributors 
apprehend the country unfit for free institutions. There 
cannot be a more unfavourable symptom in any portion of 
the community, than a disdain of advice, or anger at 
criticism ••• " 

These latter remarks would suggest that in 130 years 

South Africans have changed little. Jardine's degree of self-

praise however was justified :i.f what he tells us at the beginn:i.ng 

of the second volume is true, namel~ that: 

X 

"When the present publication was undertaken, several 
friends smiled at what they'were pleased to term our ~ 
dulity, in supposing the colony riEe for a Literary Journal 
in the English language. Having made the experiment, and 
witnessed the favourable results, we apprehend we may be 

Mendelssohn in his S~uth African Biblioij~aphr (y.l
1

p.2SS) 
quotes Theal as statl.ng that the C.L.G. l.S o l1.tt e value"; 
this is a gross error on Mendelssohn's part, the reference in 
Theal's Catalogue of Books and Pam£hlets relating to·Africa, 
1912, p.59, is to the Cape Literary magazine, not the Gazette 
which is the previous item. 
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allow~d to take some credit.· to ourselves in rightly esti
mating by the exercise of a correct second-sight, the 
grot'f.ing 1.· ntellect of this most interesting of the British 
Colonies • rrJU ; , 

But this 'must be somewhat modified in the light of the admission 

a month later that: 

"Unworthy should \".re be, did we not at this moment avow 
.what perhaps may be news to some of our readers that it is 
entirely owing to the steady patronage of the mercantile 
body of Cape Town, that t,his journal is kept afloat - that 
it is enabled to pay its waa •. All other countenange has 
been hitherto as the small ust of the balance ••• nJl 

Considering the inevitable numerical preponderance of ttthe 

mercantile body" in such a settlement as Cape Town and the general 

educational position of the country people, thi~ need scarcely 

be "news" to us. There undoubtedly was some appreciation from 

the country districts however, even if it was to be weighed only 

as nsmall dust", From Graaff-Reinet a correspondent wrote in 
I 

,August 1830: 
' . ; 

"The receipt.of the first number of the CaEe of Good 
~oE_eLiterary Gazette, was hailed here with the most ar-

,Cfent gooo wishes for its success. It has given a stimulus 
to our exertions in endeavouring to promote the best inte
rests of the Colony., nJ 2 

One fact which must puzzle us and for which no certain 

explanation can be given is that Jardine made no effort to adver

tise his first issue of the 16th June 1830 in the public press ·

though later issues wereX - and, what is equally strange, the 

South African Commercial'Advertiser under John Fairbairn made :no 

comment whatever upon the first volume. Admittedly Jardine and 

Fairbairn had been rivals in the days of the South African Chroni

cle but that was four years before and the Literary; Gazette was 

a very different sort of thing. It was left to the other Cape 

paper - Charles Etienne Boniface's Zuid--Afrikaan - to be the first 

to notice the Cape Literary Gazette's existence, and this it did 

at considerable length on 12th November 1830, a day or two after 

the appearance of the Gazette's sixth issue. 

The . Zuid -Afrikaan, established by Boniface and C. N.& Neethling 

in April 1830 as the ·mouthpiece of the Afrikaans-speaking Kapenaars, 

was - like the Advertiser at that time - published in both Dutch 
.x Apology was made in the S .Afr .Comm.Advr. for 10/7/1830 for the 

unavoidable delay in the appearance of No .• 2. According to . 
Eridekirk this was due to "press of business". (S.Afr.Comm. 
Advr. 17/7/1830J 
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and English in t·he same is· sue.· The leading article of No.1 

declared it to be opposed to Humbug of all kinds: "Free Press 

Humbug, Independent Newspaper Humbug, Missionary Humbug en vooral 

••• de Philippist Humbug." This being its editorial policy, 

the following sympathetic notice is remarkable for its lack of. 
' 

b.ias, though it is rather disappointing in its refusal to commit 

itself, After a brief apology for having hitherto neglected 

the Cape Literary Gazette, the notice goes on to say: 

"The Cape of Good Hope Literary Gazette is one·. of a 
spe?ies ?f Periodica~s ~hich claims the merit of origi
~al~ty, 1nasmuch as 1t 1s the first attempt to establish 
1n the Colony a medium through which we are enabled to 
transmit our thoughts and sentiments on men and things 
by a more sublime exercise of our mental faculties.n 

At one time, the writer continues, ·this would have been very 

difficult under the uncongenial form of government prevailing, 

but not now: 

"The leading columns of this publication (he goes on) 
are appropriated to the consideration of subjects connec
ted with Colonial topics in a form calculated to excite 
our more elevated sympathies with the objects around us, -
the other portion of it is devoted to, what we would term, 
exotic matter, - criticisms on works of utility and amuse
'aent publ:i.shed in Europe and which have found their way 
to the Colony. . 

"It is not our intention to dwell on the talents or 
the literary merits of the individual who has entered on 
a field so arduous and unprecedented, we do not profess 
to sit in judgment on his ability to preside over the 
minds of our literary coterie - what we have stated is 
we believe, generally acknowledged, while the six numbers 
which have already appeared under his auspices afford 
the best proofs of his efficiency. Did our limits permit 
us, we should wish to show holll far we appreciate them; 
not being able however to do so to our satisfaction at 
present, we can only conclude by recommend the Cape 
Literary Gazette strongly to the notice of the aspirants 
to literary honours." 

It was not until the second volume was under way that the 

Commercial Advertiser was roused to make comment and this only 

as direct result of a survey of "Our Periodical Press - 1831-32" 

which appeared in Vol.2, no.l, praising the Advertiser and con

demning the Zuid Afrikaan. 

"On this subject lthe sins of the Zuid Afrikaan] nwe 
recommend the.perusal of an excellent article in the "~ape 
of Good Hope Literary Gazette for this month." wrote t e 
E'ditor, *'It is distinguished {except in the paragraphs 
complimentary to ourselves, which are far above our deserts) 
by truth, candor and discrimination.n33 

aise under such conditions is not very impressive, even 

a month later the Advertiser insisted that "the last two 
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numbers of the L.iterar-z Gazette do credit ,to the Colony,-" 

The Zuid Afrikaan made no editorial retaliation being con-

tent to leave this to its correspondentso In February 1e32, 

Jardine published the first of four articles describing a tour 

he had made the previous October and November through Stellen-
' I 

bosch, Genadendal and Caledon, under the title Recollections of 

Rambles amonK the Mountains (by Qrlando). Stellenbosch had not 

pleased him and he recorded uncomplimentary remarks about the 

"uncivilizaed look in the man un-Englished" and of the frosty-

faced innkeeper .• Towards the end of the article he expressed 

strong liberal views on what he considered should be done in the 

Co1ony by way of reform if he were governor for one day, and 

condemned the Zuid,Afrikaan roundly for being largely responsible 

for the existing situation. This article - by far the most 

controversial that Jardine had ever penned, and certainly an 

injudicious one - received a violent rel;mff .from a correspondent 

in the Zuid Afrikaan signing himself "Censor" who wrote in the 

issue of February 24th that if £!were governor for a day, he 

"would either dispatch the Rambler with the first opportunity 

out of the Colony, or send to Otaheite or Nova Zembla for a 

person to instruct him how to conduct a Literary Gazette ••• " 

A week later a correspondent "Hxxxx" went a degree further 

by not only criticising Jardine as an editor but also as a lib~ 

rarian in the letter that has already been quoted in this chap-

ter (p.154}. Jardine made no comment on this attack in his 

columns and the correspondence was not continued. Topical dis-

cussion in the Literary Gazette was on less explosive subjects 

in the following months. 

If the Gazette received scant attention from the local press, 

the Editor could at least be comforted by several mildly commen

datory notices in British periodicals. Although scarcely·within 

the same field, the Philosophical Magazine in April 1832,34 sElid 

of it: "This we doubt not must prove to the Colonists a useful 

and agreeable means of diffusing and receiving information. We 

notice in its pages several articles of a scientific nature, but 

none that contain any novelties for our readers." On the strength 
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of Bowie's mutual association, the Gardener:s Magazine devoted 
·>, 

a whole page to it after receiving Nos. 13 and 14 of June 1831)5 

The reviewer was chiefly concerned with Bowie's botanical contri

butions to those numbers but described the whole as "A miscellany 

designed to supply intellectual_.gratification to the readers of 

Southern ~frica ••• The work appears to be well conducted." 

Notices also appeared in the Nautical Magazine and in Annals 

of Philosophl• 

Jardine could look forward with conf:i.dence to the continued 

support of his venture. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

THE CAPE LITERARY GAZETTE, VOLUMES II AND III 

Part I - volume II 

A. J •. Jardine gave no apology for suspending the Cape Lite• 

rary Gazette after No.l7 in September 1S31, apart from the short 

note that "The. present Number completes the final volume ••• and 

should its friends feel inclined to renew their Subscriptions 

for a second Volume, the Journal will be recommenced as soon as 

a sufficient number of Names are obtained to defray the printing, 

and other incidental expenses. Subscription lists are open 

at the usual places of Public resort. Terms:- Fourteen Rix-

dollars Eer annum.nl As usual there was also the prayer to 

subscribers in arrears to pay up as soon as possible. There 

is little cause to doubt that the financial one was the principal 

reason for temporary cessation, though it must not be overlooked 

that the Editor was anxious to take a holiday and that this had 

been under consideration as early as the previous February. He 

·· accordingly took the opportunity of applying to the Library 

· Committee for leave of absence "to visit the country for two 

or three 'l;teeks n, 2 

This was granted, and on 24th October Jardine left Cape 

Town for Stellenbosch. There he stayed some days, going on to 

the Moravian settlement at 'Genadendal which he reached on 5th 

November. After a three-day visit there he turned south to 

Caledon, doubtless staying at some farm on the way for he only 

arrived on the llth. The fact that the general direction of 

his journeying was towards that area with which he was familiar 

in his earliest months at the Cape, suggests that he was inten-

ding to look up old friends. From Caledon he headed for home. 

'I'his itinerary and his impressions are described in a 

s·eries of articles published in the early issues of the second 

volume of his Literary Gazette under the title Recollections 

of Rambles among the Mountains.3 

The second volume began in January 1832, No.1 being dated 

January 2nd and advertised as "just published" in the South 
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African Commercial Advertiser for the 1st, which shows that ·Jar

dine must. hav~ begun working on it soon after his return from 

the country. His editorial remarks at the beginning indicate 

that he resumed publication with secure finances and full confi

dence in continued success, declaring that "1r1e have lost none 

of our intellectual.contributors, that we have gained several 

new ones, - and that having added very considerably to our rea-

ders we are in the highest good humour imaginable.nx The de-

termination to continue without limitation or restriction of 

any sort is reiterated "as the result of an anxious desire to 

promote the welfare of the colony, in the spirit of independent 

criticism and free inquiry." 

LITERARY CRITICISM AND EX'I'RACTS 

As far as independent literary criticism went, Vol. 2 is 

most disapp.ointing. Only thirteen books were reviewed at any 

length throughout the year and some of these notices were more 

in the nature of excerpts than criticism. A further nineteen 

books were discussed in a few lines in two comprehensive arti

cles entitled New Books (in no~2) and Late Arrivals (new books 

on the table) {in no.lO.).XX This falling off, which continued 

in later volumes. may be compared with thirty-five books reviewed 

in the first twelve issues of Vol.I and fifty-two in-the full 

seventeen issues. The works reviewed at length included J. W. 

Croker's edition of Boswell,xxx Francis Palgrave's History of 

England (vol.I.}, Nares• Memoirs of Lord Burghley, George Don's 

A General System of Gardening and Botany; Lytton's Eugene Aram; 

Skizzen von der Insel Java, by J. J. X. Pfyfferxx:xx and An Inquiry 

into the Use and Abuse of Grand Juries, by Peter Laurie.5 This 

last was on a subject of considerable topical interest at the Cape. 

x A correspondent in February 1832 compared the "eclipse" in the 
Cape world of letters during the suspension of the Lit.Gaz. 
with the total eclipse of the sun as described by Hume in his 
History of En~land.4 . . 

xx This article 1ncludes Washington Irving's The Alharnbrat de Quin
cey's novel Klosterheim, Disraeli's Contarini Fleming, Mrs. 
Trollope's Domestic Manners of. the Americans and ~outheyts His
tory of the Peninsular War. --

xxx Most surprisingly given by·Jardine as ttCrocker"- a rare lapse. 
xxxx The writer was a Swiss geographer to whom five items are cre

dited in the British Museum Catalogue. 
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Again however it must be admitted that there is little real 

criticism here, the reviewer being content with recommenaatiun and 

lengthy quotation from the mriginal. An exception to this is 

fo~d in the considerable notice devoted to one of the rare novels 

reviewed· - Eugene Aram. Finding L)~ton an exception among novel 

writers the reviewer praises him and the book in the following 

terms: 

"Eugene Aram appears to us to be the very best of.Mr. 
Dulwer's productions. It has not a particle of his cha
racteristic affectation, hence his style is clear, expres
sive, and frequen:tly be·autiful - and more beautiful for 
being perfectly natural* But we have our regrets. We are 
sorry at the occasional use of low, vulgar slang expressions. 
The introduction of Dame Darkmans, as one of the characters 
in the piece, has induced the author to bring forth his 
political vie\'rs. The old crone is a sort of set:ond Meg 
M.erilies [.sic] • The corporal and his cat deserve to be 
turned out of the history, and the psalm-quoting Publican 
isi we think, extremely unnatural. 'l'hen, againt!> in the 
re igious views of the author we take no part." 

That the foregoing are among the most vehement strictures 

ever employed when there is no per~o~al animosity, reveals the 

customary style of reviewing in the Car::e Literary Gazette. 

Only two review articles in Vol,2 deal with South African 

publications. The first entitled "Our Periodical Press, 1831-32" 

has already been mentioned.? After commending the great progress 

of printi.ng at the Cape in the seven previous years, Jardine takes 

what he describes as "a cursory vietrt" of the state of the Press in 

the Colony. In this ma·nner he covers the Cape Town Gazette, the 

South African Commercial Advertiser, Het Nederduitsch Zuid-Afri

kaansch Ti,idschrift, De Zuid Afrikaan, The South African Quarterly 

Journal, The South African Christian Recorder (started in ISJl) 

and .... though scarcely in the same category - Greig's South African 

Almanack and Directory. 

Of the Government Gazette Jardine thought little since General 
. 

Bourke had stopped the inclusion of news items and occasional 

papers; though he admitted its popularity among the farming commu-

nity who wanted the market prices. The Commercial Advertiser 

deservedly receives a serious appraisal. After pointing out its 

faults - including the charge of a "Warburtonian ar·rogance" ,x he 
x Presumably from Bishop William Warburton of Gloucester (1698-

1779), described by Sir Paul Harvey as "a bad scholar, a lite
rary bully, and a man of untrust\'Jorthy character. n8 
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pays a sincere tribute to the paper and its editor, describing it 

as a public blessing and him as enlightened and independent, having 

fought the battles of the Colony nobly, fearlessly and single-

handed.x De Zuid Afrikaan, on the other hand, could scarcely be 

denounced in stronger language, such expressions as "a return to 

barbarism", "miserable print", ttbesotted ignorance" and 11viperous 

Journal dealing out Profaneness, Hate, Fury and Disaffection" 

being employed in true Eatanswill manner. 

that the Zuid Afrikaan never forgave him. 

It is not surprising 

Of the South African Christian Recorder, subject of much 

controversy in the press during the previous year,xx the Literary 

Gazette was regretfully severe, deploring the controversial tone 

adopted in a journal that should have no religious bias. 

The only other critical notice that deserves attention is 

that of a Cape pamphlet by 'I'homas Le Breton entitled A Letter ad

dressed_1o the Shareholders of the South African Assurance Compan:y. 

Naturally this was selected for its topicality rather than its 

literary value, if any, Le Breton, the founder and secretary of 

the South African Life and Fire Assurance Company, had felt in

duced to resign because the Directors had refused to accept his 

life as a risk ! His pamphlet ably voiced his complaint that there 

was discrimination against him and also gave a clear exposition 

of how in his opinion an assurance business should be run. The 

Literary Gazette summed up the situati~n with the sage remark that 

"a man of great merit is a kind of public enemy".xxx 

As distinct from criticism, a great deal more space in the 

second volume is devoted to extracts from a varietyof literary 

sour~es. In some issues this amounts to as much as six pages 

in sixteen. The value of these Literary Extracts varies greatly 

also but is interesting in showing the wide reading and breadth 

of interest of the Editor, not to mention what he considered would 

interest his readers. One of the most varied selections of this 

x Unfortunately A.J.J.'s relations with the Advertiser were not 
always to be so cordial. See Pt. 2 of this chapter, p.222,223. 

xx See Ch. VI, p.ll6. 
xxx Le Breton had other irons in the fire. He advertised his General 

Agency and Relpistry Office in the Almanack for 1831, and at the 
same address \11, Heeregracht} his mineral water factory! He 
was however declared insalvent in May 1$34.9 
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kind is that in No.9 (September 18.32} which includes the .following: 

Marcus Tullius Cicero in the Dungeons of the Inqui.sition 
of Rome in 1815 (extracted from the English Ms. of an 
Italian Exile}. 

The African Chief (poem by the American poet William Cullen 
Bryant). 

The Lion Sermon (the origin of an annual sermon preached to 
commemorate the escape from a lion by Sir·John Gayer in 
the 17th cent.). 

Roman customs at a modern banquet (from Auston Park). 

England brought to judgment [and acquitted) , (by Chernevix). 

Eugene Aram (historical facts}~ 

A gentlemanly avowal of a difference of opinion: Coleridge 
versus IrvingX(from Coleridge's On the Constitution of 
Church an.d State). 

An attack upon the clubs (from the Monthly Iv1agazine). 

A singular Adventure {from the Athenaeum). 

'The annual wants of Britain (from Effects of rliachinerx:). 

English manners (from the Tour of a German Prince in Science). 

Women (by Pen Tamar). 

The Canadas (from Godfrey T~ Vigna's Six Months in America, 
18.3 2} • 

Sir Walter Scott (his return to London from the Continent). 

Jeremy Bentham's will. 

Frederi.ck the Great (from Lord Dover's ~). 

While several of these are of no great length and none were 

gleaned from any celebrated author - except Coleridge - they are 

very readable and entertaining • The first listed is by far the 

. longest, telling of the experiences before the Inquisition of an 

Italian ~entleman who in the character of Cicero during the Roman 

Carnival was rash enough to declare that he had held long conver

sations with an eminent deceased cardinal in Hell ! 

Another extract worthy of notice is Rammohun Roy in Old England, 

in .which further information about the celebrated Rajah is given 

from a letter dated lOth September 1831 by one who clearly accom-

panied him on his tour of England; Most of this letter covers his 

visit to Liverpool and describes the Manchester & Liverpool Rail

wa .xxlO 
x Edward Irving (1792-18.34), founder of the lrvingites (Catholic 

Apostolic Church). 
xx Ram Mohun Roy arrived in Liverpool from India on. April 8 1831.10 
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An .important item of historica· 1 1'nterest i C · s aptaJ.n uugald 

Carm:tchael' s journal of The British Expedition to the Cape of Good 

Hope in 180~ [sic].ll This describes in some detail the Battle 

of Blouberg at which Carmichael w· as present. as 1 a ieutenant in the 

72nd Regiment_. He was better known as a botani.st in his later 

years, being a Fellow of the Linnaean Society and warranting a 

biographical notice in Sir "~tl. J. Hooker's Botanical f·1iscellany,.x 

It is from this source·that Jardine took the extract he published 

and the South African Public Library copy still bears the pencil 

marks used to denote the chosen passages,-12 

Miss Harriet Martineau's Illustrations ot.Political Economy 

had begun to appear in 1832, achieving great popularityw The Cape 

Literarz Gazette published two extracts and considerable passages 

from the work were summarised in the South African Commercial Ad-

vertiser some time later.l3 The first extract chosen by Jardine 

was not surprisingly an imaginary tale of British settlers at the 

Cape with the moral labor vincit omnia! The second was entitled 

Demerara and dealt with the advantages of free as opposed to slave 

labour in the production of sugar. 

PROSE CONTRIBUTIONS 

Of original contributions the series by Jardine himself -

Recol-lections of Rambles among the f,1ountains --: must undoubtedly 

head those of lasting value.3 Runni~ through 'four numbers they 

not only give an entertaining - if biased - account of the places 

he visited - Stellenbosch, Genadendal and Caledon, but also opinion 

upon them and upon travel at the Cape in those days. Mention has 

alre~dy been made of his opinion of the unlettered country folk, 

but he also roundly condemns the Stellenbosch hostelries as inhos

pitable, gloomy places with non-existent service and food of poor 

quality. His opinion of the Landdrost was also low but one ray 

of light in Stellenbosch was Mr. J. G. G. ~indenberg's well-chosen 

library. It was these accounts indeed which helped to make Jardine 

unpopular with the Dutch-speaking population. 

x IY the Rev. Colin Smith, London, 1831. 
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Of Genadendal he had much pra~se, particul~rly for the 

improvements noticeable on this hl.s second visit, a fact which 

confirms the contention that Jardine kn~w this part of the coun

try well. 

Caledon, though in some respects pleasant, he found poverty

stricken in spite of its natural amenities which included the 

hot springs and bracing air. These, he advocated, should be 

exploited by 'patronage' and the erection of an inn, as was later 

e.ffected. He also recommended the appointment of an "educatedn 

landdrost to "watch over the interests of man, woman and child." 

Jardine's principal contribution to Vol.2 -though only 

important as an example of contemporary thought - was his Lectures 

~m Natural PhilosoEhX• . Eleven in all, these were claimed to be 

delivered by 'Orlando' before the Poker Club, Cape Town. The 

Poker Club, first heard of in the pages of the Cape Literary Ga

zette in May 1832, was an imaginary society modelled on that of 

a simi lar·name established earlier in Scotland by Lord Eli bank, 

David Hume and others. The purpose of the Club was to stir UE 

free inquiry. A lecture "delivered at a late meeting" of the 

Club. was published in June 1$32, comparing the slavery of Pharaoh's 

time with that of the Cape - to the detriment of the latter. 14 

The series on natural philosophy however began in August and con

tinued until November 1833 in the third volume.l5 

In his opening remarks the author suggests that he is ad

dressing himself primarily to youth, and the lectures do indeed 

constitute a good example of the contemporary conception of the 

physical world as subscribed to by the educated Christian or Jew 

who had so far no Lyell, Darwin or Huxley to cause him to dispute 

the literal account of the Book of Genesis or the correctness of 

the Ussherian chronology.x Lecture I deals with the Creation, 

II with the planetary system, III with the creation of vegetables, 

IV with the organization and system of the vegetable kingdom, and 
so forth,xx Every opportunity is taken to show that the Mosaic 

x As early as 1778 Buffon had proposed a theory of the evolution 
of the earth which postulated a world at least 60,000 years old. 
This is of course nothing compared with present estimates (~ 
4,500,000,000) but is at least far beyond Ussher's 6,000 years. 

xx The later lectures were V Plants, VI Fish and Whales, VII Birds, 
VIII Quadrupeds, IX Reptiles, X Snakes, XI Insects. 
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conceptton - so-called - is the one that fits all the .fact.s known 

to contemporary science with regard to the origins of the universe 

and. of the animal and vegetable kingdoms. His ideas are in many 

ways akin to those of ~Jilliam Paley in his Natural Theo1ogx of 1802. 

Authorities which are cited in not.es include Paley {1743-1805) and 

rurther James Bradley (1693-1762), Si~ David Brewster (1781-1868), 

Thomas Young (1773-1829), Sir John Herschel (1792-1871}, John Mac

culloch (1773-1835), Baron von Humboldt (1769-1859), James Thomson 

(1780-1849), Luke Howard (1772-1804), John Frederick Daniel {1790-

1845), Thomas Knight (1759-1838), Augustin de Candolle (1778-1841), 

John Latham (1740-1837), Baron de Cuvier (1769-1832), Sir Andrew 

Smith (1797-1872}, ltienne de Lac~p~de (1756-1825) and Horace de 

Saussure (1740-1799). 

numerous travellers. 

\'lith them are quoted the observations of 

It will be agreed that some of these names 

are famous and others are now forgotten - there are a few not lis-

ted which are impossible to identify. The names do however indi-

cate wide reading - as we have come to expect from Jardine - though 

if he had read Charles Lyell's great Princi:eles of· Geo1ogz which 

was to change the whole course of geology and evolutionary theory, 

and of which the first volume had appeared in 1830,16 he gives no 

indication. His authorities, it will be noticed, were mostly his 

older contemporaries and their predecessors and this leads us to 

the supposition that this series of so-called 'lectures 1 was the 

product of many years' study. 

Thus does he romantically describe the creation of light: 

"At this point of time, the Divine command was 'Light ,BE ! 
and Light was • ' 

"It carne instantaneously, pouring on and pervading the 
terrestrial mass; and operations of this beautiful element, 
whose penetrating, universal and marvelous agencies are yet 
so little understood) fulfilled its Author's wishes: 

'Elohim saw the Light, that it was good.'"l7 

Of the creation of plants he wrote: 

"Plants are distinguished for their multiplicity and 
variety; for their exuberance of imagination and taste which 
they display and for that sense of elegance and beauty which 
their Maker must have had, to have so formed and diversified 
them. They are entirely the creation of His choice - the 
inventions of His rich and beautiful fancy. 'l'hey have been 
all individually designed; and special thought must have been 
employed in each.. nl8 

Such writing is clearly riot the work of a scientist but of an 
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educated, if rather old-fashioned man of letters.x Dr. James 

Adamson - though most definitely a Christian man of science -

never wrote like this. Some of Jardine's readers h.owever sus':'" 

pected that someone from the South African College was respon

sible for the Lectures on Natural Philosophy, but any such idea 

was dispelled by the announcement in the Gazette of October 18)2: 

"So far from the Lectures ••• by Orlando, being an emanation 

from The South African Colleflie, we can assure An Inquirer that 

no single communication has.· appeared in this Journal from the 

source suspected. This explanation is due to several of our 

valuable contributors, •• "xx20 Context apart, this is a sur

prising statement. 

Another series of scientific writings of a very different 

order appeared for a short time contemporaneously with the fore

going under the title of Pr:incipia Rerum Naturalium. 21 "Trans

lated from the Latin" and contributed by the translator who cal

led himself nphilochrestos" (Lover of the Good), the first ex

tract was prefaced by a letter to the editor in the issue of 

September 1832, wherein it was stat.ed that "If consistent with 

the plan of your literary work I will from time to time as lei-

sure permits, present you w:i.th a conti.nuation. I am led to 

believe no complete English translation of this work, is at 

present extant." 

In the 1830's learned dissertations in Latin on scientific 

subjects were of course still being written and it is quite 

conceivable that this work was translated from some nineteenth 

century treati~e - but i.t is also possible that the "translator's" 

contention was mere pretence to lend greater authority to the 

work and that Philochrestos was himself the author. On the 
X 

XX 

This approach was of course to continue for some years to come. 
Dr .. G. Kitson Clark in his recent broadcast talks The Making 
of Victorian England (based on his Oxford Ford lectures) points 
out that hin many cases Christianity provided even the most 
mundane Victorian with both the focus and the background of his 
life. It provided him with all that he had of philosophy, 
with his ethics and his cosmology, at least until impious ~9 
scientists laid heavy hands on the first chapters of Genesis. 
Adamson was not at the College a~ this time, having resigned 
his chair in 1830 and only resuming association with it in lt~34.. 
He is thus not involved here. 
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other hand if it were of kno\•m authorship the translator would 

surely mention thi.s or state that it was anonymous .x The work 

reads easily - translation or no - and as far as it goes is con

cerned with what leads to "philosophical wisdom, or the know-

ledge of the mechanic or organic world." Unlike the outpourings 

of Orlando these contributions suggest that their author was a 

mechanist .and a positivist who attributed nothing to the mind of 

a Supreme Being. 

"Experience," we are told, "may be defined to be 
the knowledge of everything in the world of Nature, 
which is capable of being received by the medium of 
the senses." 

and again: 

"It is impossible to receive knowledge immediately 
from the soul; but man attains it through the mediate 
organs and senses •.• it is only by means of experience 
impressed on the organs, and transmitted from thence to 
the mind, that \ve are capable of becoming wise. The means 
therefore of all our wisdom rest on experience; without 
which the human race would be barbarous, merely animal, 
and irrational."22 

The last instalment was that of December 183 2, though a 

continuation was there promised~ That this work should have 

appeared in the Cape Literary Gazette at all when the scientific 

beliefs of the editor are so plainly presented in the same issues, 

speaks well for his lack of bias in such matters and for his 

readiness to risk a public outcry against the propagation of 

such views. 

The final number in the second volume, apart fro.a1 containing 

a valuable obituary of the Rev. Fearon Fallows, first Astronomer 

Royal at the Cape, prints an interesting and detailed account of 

the treatment of tetanus.23 It begins with a general survey of 

the contemporary methods of treating the disorder, which often 

included the amputation of the infected limb, and this is signed 

'J.M.'. These initials must without doubt stand for Dr. John 

Murray, deputy inspector-general to the forces and principal medi-

cal officer at the Cape. He refers however to the case reported 

by "Dr. Murray11 which follows entitled: ttCause of Tetanus, follow
ing a punctured Wound in the Foot, cured by division of the 

x Exhaustive search has failed to reveal any published work bearing 
this name, possible though it is. 
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Posterior Tibial Nerve~" 'l'his report is signed: "John Murray, 

M.D., Assist. Surgeon, Hon. E.I.C. Service. Cape of Good Hope, 

24th Oct. 183 2." Hhile at first confusing, it becomes clear on 

investigation that this was pure coincidence, the second Dr. John 

Murray being quite a different person from him of the Cape. His 

name is found in the East India Register for 1833 as receiving 

his appointment on 27th April 1831. He was a passenger on the 

James Pattison from Portsmouth, 12th August 1832, and he recounts 
I 

the performance of a successful operation for tetanus on a mid-

shipman, William Pile, aged 15, who had run a rusty nail into his 

foot. It was Murray's belief that severance of the tibial nerve 

cut off communication between the wounded part and the brain, 

resulting in the relief of the locked jaw .. Modern medical opinion 

does not support this, the logical deduction being that in cutting 

deeply to find the nerve, Murray accidentally removed infected 

tissue. The tetanus bacillus was only discovered in 1884. 24. 

Two articles, both introduced by a deferential letter to the 
' 

editor, appear over the initials 'H.O.'. The first, in No.ll, 

is entitled The Dial of Ahaz and the second, in No.l2, is On the 

Era of the.Crucifixion and.its Accomplishment; according to the 

Prediction of the Prophet Daniel. The author was the Rev. Dr. 

Holt Okes, D.D., \iho is included among. the Divines of the Cape 

whose views were published together in the December issue of the 

Gazette by means of short extracts from their published works. 

Okes is chosen there to represent "Evangelical Doctrine", though 

he held no ecclesiastical office at that time.x The Dial of Ahaz, 

which is mentioned in II Kings, ch.20, is of slight general inte

rest but was the sort of problem with \vhich Okes - like Adamson 

a mathematician - enjoyed diverting his mind. The second. more 

valuable article on the date of the Crucifixion, is subscribed 

'H.O. - S.T.P.' which may suggest a collaboration with some one 

else. •S.T.P.' however stands for Sacrae Theologiae Professor 

and may be taken as merely indicating Okes's qualifications. In 

the article he.reaches the conclusion that the Crucifixion of 

x See overleaf for note. 
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Our Lord took place in A.D. 30 which should correctly be called 

34. Okes is heard of again in Vol. 5 of this journal l-Ihen he 

engaged in a classical discussion on the correct translation of 

a passage of Herodotus and also explalned a passage of Virgil. 25 

x Holt Okes was born in King's Lynn, Norfolk, in June 1777, the 

son of Thomas Okes, M.D. He was a pensioner of Corpus Christi 

College, Cambridge, and graduated as 16th wrangler in 1801. 

He was ordained the same year and took his doctorate in divi-

nity in 1820. He emigrated to the Cape in 1830, arriving 

with his wife, two sons and five daughters on 4th November. 

In the following January he opened a Classical Academy at 

Grove House, Roeland Street, which continued until 1836, while 

his wife ran a school for girls. On 30th October 1834 however, 

he was appointed provisional chaplain at '1/ynberg, a position 

which was only made permanent in 1845. His evangelical views 

had an influence there which has persisted until this day. In 

1848 he was obliged to resign through ill health and he died, 

a Jfidower, at the Hermitage, Wynberg, on 14th June 1854. 26 

The copy of Newton's Principia .i•!athematica (1st ed., 1687} 

in the Grey Collection of the S.Afr. Public Library, once be-

longed to him, being acquired in Cambridge in 1802. It con-

tains his armorial bookplate with the unusual motto "Fortiter 

et prudent.er". It is to be presumed that Grey bought it at 

a sale of Okes's books. Publications of Okes's known are: 

Verses on the Celestial Sphere, (1835); A Catechism relating 

to the Six Daxs' Creation, 1845; A Sermon preached at Wynberg, 

1846. 
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VERSE 

In concluding a study of this volume some mention must be. 

made of the verse contributions. Only a handful of them warrant 

attention, it must be admitted, and these not necessarily for 

their poetic merit. In the last number of the volume the .c.ciitor, 

under the heading Poetical AEathx ut the CaEe, declares regret

fully that he has often wondered at the absence of local poetic 

talent and cannot account for it, the more because he realises 

that "all the delight of our being, lies in imagination." The 

initial enthusiasm seems indeed to have v-raned for two years pre

viously, it will be remembered, the Editor had to apologise for 

being unable to make use of all the poetry offered for publica

tion.27 The remarks quoted preface three verse items of Jar

dine's own, written, it would appear, to show that if no one else 

would oblige in this literary form, he could. They are not his 

most important contributions in verse however and attention must 

first be given to his lengthier work in No.2, entitled Weeping 

~illowism; or Parting Time anticipated. An impromptu Farewell, 

on hearing the Decision of the Council of Five, that my Garden 

!ffiS to be t:aken awax, and. a;epropriated to the Uses of a FREE 

MASON'S LODGE. With Notes and Comments. 28 The fifteen verses 

of this effusion are in effect a catalogue of the flowers soon 

to be lost, and these are followed by seven columns of notes 

which are by Jardine without the least doubt, and enable him to 

demonstrate on paper the love of horticulture which he had already 

exhibited in fact around the Library walls. The notes begin: 

"My Gar'den. As we understand it, this must be the 
parlour garden adjoining the Corr~ercial Exchange, and 
attached to the Public Library; and the attempt at verse 
is designed, we apprehend, as.a catalogue raisonnee of 
its contents ••• " 

This however need not deter one from the assurance that the verses 

were also Jardine's. 

'Adieu, my companions - sweet flowers, 
Your perfumes so grateful to sense 

No more shall ye gladden my hours, 
The mandate is - get thee gone hence ! 

"Hail, f·lasonry! thou Craft divine !"'x 
x This recurrent line is the opening of a Ivlasonic hymn according 

to A.J.J.'s notes, p.245. 
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So runs the second verse, while later v:e read: 

'And last, though not least, little flower 
OfiCOnstancx's emblem so true; 

The Reveller1sx grim worldly power, 
Shall soon doff thy bonnet so blue. 

"Hail, 1'~1asonrx ! thou Crar't divine !"' 

The Masonic Lodge in question was The Hope, established in 

1820 by members of the Lodge De Goede Hoop, revived in 1829 and 

until 1831 domiciled in the African Society House in the Heeren-

gracht. From 1832 however it is recorded as meeting in the 

North Wing of the Commercial Exchange and as the ti.tle of the 

foregoing poem declares, rooms were especially built on for it. 

In September H~3l the Committee of the Commerd.al Exchange agreed 

to add to the rear or Parade side of the Library rooms, it being 

understood that the ground in front of the Library windows - that 

is, on the Heerengracht side - could be developed as a garden. 
( 

In the following January the Committee informed the Library that 

it was about to build on this land - presumably in the angle for

med by the north wing and the main front of the building. This 

was the blow which inspired Jardine to produce ~leeping Willowism, 29 

In th~ following December he reported in the Cape Literary Gazette 

the arrival in November of a pair of swallows who took up their 

old nesting place at the Library but sought in vain the fountain 

which had been close by the year before.30 It is clear from 

the sources quoted in the previous chapter however, that enough 

garden remained to be a memorial to Jardine on his death. 

The Notes and Comments on the foregoing include several other 

short verses, mostly from the works of recognised poets. One 

however is declared to have been inspired by "The discovery of a 

little favourite flower [Heart's ease] in the garden of Mr. van 
31 

Renen L sic, i.e. Mr Daniel van Reenen] at the Brewery [ FapenbooniJ." 

It is a pathetic effort not .worth quoting. Jardine also takes 

the opportunity in,these notes of further reminiscence about She

ridan, in this case reference to the latter's love of wild flowers 

in later life. 

x The worm. A.J.J. quotes a poem by Herbert Knowles (d.l817J 
having the line: "And none but the worm is a reveller here", 
i.e. in a graveyard. The complete poem, from the churchyard of 
Richmond, Yorks, is quoted in C.L.G. v.5, p.87. 
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Other verses by Jardine probably include those quoted without . 
sour;ce in his ~ecollections of Rambles '!_mong the i',iountains; No.2, 

regarding Sunday morning at Genadendal.32 The fact that the 

origins of other verses quoted are generally given lends support 

to the attribution to him here. 

one of his best poems. 

If it is his, it is undoubtedly 

"The stvallow skimming o'er the green, 
The loosen'd cattle loit'ring round 

The hymning grove - the purling stream, 
Alone disturb the calm profound. 

O'er the high vault of stainless blue 
Light snowy fleeces float serene; 

Like hov'ring spirits, pleased to iiew 
The stillness of the Sabbath scene." 

~ ....................................... . 
By no means perfect and derivative of the "nature'' verse of 

the previous century, this yet shines out in a barren scene. 

Unmistakably his also are verses of a very different tone 

expressing the writer's wishes regarding the disposal of 'his mor

tal remains - wishes, it is to be regretted, not carried out at 

his death. They \'rere prompted by current COI)Cern at a new regu-

lation prohibiting the buryine of any but members of the Episcopal 

Church in Bathurst churchyard. 

"Lay me not in the charnel ground, (he writes) 
Where flesh and bones are mangled; 

Nor let the sullen death-bell sound, 
Nor any chime be jangled. 

But lay me 'neath the shady trees, 
\rihere the waving boughs are wreathed; 

And let no sound but the sighing breeze 
Be o'er my burial breathed." 3 3 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • ' . 

The three pieces which follow his remarks on Poetical Apathy 

are The Deluge, Recollections of the Late Miss 0- of Castle-street, 

Cape Town and Thoughts suggested at the Close of the Year)4 

Each in a different metre and form they are neither original nor 

remarkable. 

Of other indigenous verse there is only to be noticed A Fable, 

by a Lady, which appears under the heading Original Poetry but 

which makes one seriously doubt the editor's critical ability, 

and an amusing piece of comic verse entitled A War Note for the 

Army which - parodying the Border ballads - encourages the women 
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of the Colony to take action against the threatened cutting off 

of tea supplies from China.x35 Here are two verses: 

"Come, tie on your bonnet, your shawl, and your boa 
Each proud virgin amazon, onward with me; 

Come, rouse for the fight, all ye maids who adore 
The flavour of TWANKAY, SOUCHONG, or BOHEA ! 

Come clatter the tea-cups, and brandish each spoon 
Beat loudly the tea-tray, the kettle, the urn; 

No more for the lover or sweet honey-moon, 
But for TWANKAY and \tar, let your soft bosoms burn :n 

Poetry gleaned from foreign sources includes items borrowed 

from the Keepsake, the Amethyst, or Christian's Annual,xx Edin~ 

burgh Literary Journal, Chambers 1 ·Journal and from Erasmus Dar

win's strange but popular epic The Botanic Garden, published in 

1786.xxx The obituary notice for Henry Derosia, the Anglo-

Indian poet already mentioned, contains three excerpts from his 

works whj_ch amply show his real poetical ability, The following 

sonnet, written to the students of the Hindu College of Bangal 

where he taught, is probably the finest poetry in the Cape Lite

rary Gazette, even i.f the syntax of the first two lines is some-

what at fault. It is quoted here since collected editions of 

his vrorks are rare. 

".Expanding, like the petals of young flowers; 
I watch the gentle opening of your minds. 
And the sweet loosening of the spell that binds 
Your intellectual energies and powers 
That stretch (like young birds in· soft summer hours) 
Their wings to try their strength, 0 how the winds 
Of circumstance, and freshening April showers 
Of early knowledge, and unnumbered kinds 
Of new perceptions shed their influence; 
And how you worship Truth omnipotence 1 
What ,joya.nce rains upon me when I see 
Fame, in the mirror of futurity, 
Weaving the chaplets you are yet to gain, 
And then I feel I have not lived in vain.u37xxxx 

The,American poet William Cullen Bryant (1794-1878) is re

presented by his poem The African Chief, originally published in 

the North American Review. This is stated to be based on an 

x Trade with Chi.na was still being carried on under great diffi
culties at this time. Canton was the only port open to foreign 
merchants and the H.E.I.Co. held the monopoly until April 183316 
The position of Canton merchants is described in C.L.G. v.2, 
p.277-78. 

xx Edinburgh, 1832-34. 
xxx II, no.5, p.298. _The excerpt is a prophetic passage foretelling 

the future prosperity of Sydney, N.S.W. 
xxxx According to the obituary notice, this first appeared in the 

Bengal Annual for 182~, Calcutta. 
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actual incident concerning the selling as a slave of a captive 

chier.x38 

In the tenth number of Vol.2 (October 1832} we are faced 

with a small problem which at present ~:eems incapable of solu-

tion. This.is created by the appearance of a poem by Samuel 
-..... 

Taylor Coleridge - then still living - in a d::i.fferent and pro-

bably earlier version than any known elsewhere. The poem is 

here entitled God OmniE_resent and is prefaced by the editorial 

note. "The following impromptu lines by Coleridge, have been 

kindly presented to us in the handwriting of their Author." 

The subscription reads t'S. T .. Coleridge, Sunday 19th June 1814," 

Here is the Cape version of the poem: 

nMy Maker ! of thy Power the trace 
In every creature's form and face 

The wond 'ring Soul surveys ! 
Thy wisdom, infinite above 
Seraphic thought, a Father's love 

As infinite displays. 

Thou mad'st, then fillest, Earth and Air, 
Yet didst the lisper, Man, declare 

· The -vvhole Earth's voice and· mind ! 
0! let us still with heedful heart, 
Lord ! even as Thou all-present art, 

Thy presence know and find ! 

Then come what will of weal or woe, 
Joy's bosom-spring shall steady flow: 
For tho' 'tis Heaven thy Self to see, 
Where but Thy Shadow falls, Grief cannot be !"39 

Accordine to E. H. Coleridge this poem was first included 

among s. T. Coleridge's collected poems in l$52 when it was en

titled "A Hymntt and possessed very considerable variations from 

the Cape Literary Gazette version.xx It was the only poem 

then printed from manuscript and a note in that editi.on states 

that this manuscript was given to the editors by J. VI. Wilkins 

of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and had been addressed to Mrs Wil

liam Hood of Brunswick Square, who had given it to a relative 

of Wilkins not later than 1$17. The first verse is the same 

x Another poem by Bryant, .Lines to a Water Fowl, was included lby 
R.J. Stapleton in his Poetry of the Cape of Good HoEe (1$28), 
under the impression that it was original when it appeared in 
the S.Afr. Chronicle on 10/11/1824, and was there stated to 
be "extracted from a sailor's album, on Dyer's Island." 

xx Poems of S.T. Coleridge; ed. by Derwent and Sara Coleridge; a 
new ed. London Moxon, 1852. · 
Poems of S.T. ~oleridge; ed. by Ernest Hartlex Coleridge. 
O.U.P., 1912. p.42Jn. and xi. 
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in both versions and the last verse also, with minor literal or 

punctuational changes. In 1S52 however a second stanza was 

included that does not appear in the 1832 version,. and the stanza 

following -beginning here "Thou mad'st, then fillest, Earth 

and Airr was very" materially altered for the better. 

The leading authority on Coleridge, Dr. Earl Leslie Griggs, 

can throw no light on the origin of the manuscript to which Jar

dine must have had access, having found no mention of it in the 

poet'~ letters.40 He agrees that as far as is known the only 

connection that Coleridge ever had with the Cape was through 

Thomas Pringle with whom he corresponded during the years 1827 

to 1833, when the latter was secretary of the Anti-Slavery Society 

in London and certainly in touch with old friends at the Cape -

especially John Fairbairn~1 This explanation of the way in which 

the poem came to South Africa seems the most likely one and we 

must be content with it for the present. 
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Part II - Volume III 

At the close of 1S32 Jardine tried to dispose of the Gazette, 

even advertising on the wrapper of the December issue that he 

was "contemplating official and other engagements connected with 

the Press of 1e33 and distinct from this Journal." No one how-

ever came forward to ease the burden from his shoulders and he 

felt obliged to continue. 

". • • We had hoped," he wrote in January, "for some able 
successor who might have conducted the present publication, 
and rendered it more worthy in every way the marked coun
tenance which it has obtained. But we have failed in our 
endeavours to acquire such assistance: our duty is, there
fore, to persevere as heretofore, whatever else may obstruct 
our path; because we think it would argue very little for 
the rising intelligence and growing prosperity of the Cape, 
to abandon the only Journal in the English language which 
it possesses. nl 

There is no clue as to what these "engagements" might be, 

either in the Literary Gazette or in the minutes of the Library 

Committee. The word "official" leads one to envisage such an 

appointment as the editorship of the Government Gazette, which 

it is conceivable he might have been offered, but whatever it 

was it was turned down. No new English newspapers or journals 

appeared during 183), t~ough in February "a halfpenny magazine 

for the people" was announced, which turned out to be De Kaapsche 

Cyclopaedia, published weekly.x2 The review in the Cape Literary 

Gazette for April regretted the non-existence of an English coun

terpart as there was ''an equally destitute portion of English 

reader's". Although Jardine was very keen on such ideas, as his 

article on the Library for the People shows,3 an English Cape 

·Cyclopaedia did not eventuate for another two years and then not 

under his guidance.xx 

The Cape Literary Gazette during l$JJ continued in the cus

tomary pattern, book-reviewing again being very limited. Reviews 

must have proved unpopular with the readers. Cape publications 

noticed are the South African Directory, a similar but smaller 

x A.J.J. wrote in a tail-piece to v.J, no.2: "And, 01 wonder upon 
wonders ! A Halfpenny Magazine for the people is about to be 
started. We shall beat Lord Brougham and the Diffusion Society 
all to sticks tn This weekly, however, was almost entirely 
confined to religious topics. 

xx Vol.I, l$35, 205 pp.! was edited by William Gorrie; schoolmas
ter, with the help or Dr. James Adamson. 
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_work, ~he Ca,ee Calendar ,x a sermon preached a'ti Wynberg by Bishop 

Turner of Calcutta on The Digni~x.of Public Worship, and De Kaap-
, ' 

ache Cxclopaedie already mentioned.4 Of overseas publications 

the Life of ,Sir David Baird,5 captor of the Cape in 1795 - {lere 

attributed to Hook but described as anonymous by the British Museum 

• and A Residence at the Court of London, London, 183 3, 6 by·· the 

American diplomat Richard Rush, deserve mention. 

MUSIC CRITICISM 

Another type of reviewing which makes welcome appearance 

for the first time here is music: criticism. A violinist, Signor 

Masoni, described as the pupil and companion of Paganini, stopped 

at the Cape for a few days in July 1833 on nis way to England 

from Calcutta. He gave two concerts in the Commercial Hall on 

Saturday 20th and Sunday 21st July under the patronage of Lady 

Frances Cole, and was assisted by a singer and the band of the 

72nd Regiment.? A critic in the South African Commercial Adver

tiser was greatly impressed, particularly with the virtuoso's 

"trills on the Chromatic scale" and his extempore variations on 

Paisie1lo's (1740-1816) "Nel cor piu".xx It was hoped that local 

musicians would be stimulated into giving more concerts.S 

Jardine however had no taste for this kind of music, regarding 

vocal performance alone as worth listening to. He tended to sneer 

at the "two brilliant audiences" and remarked that "the Signor 

moreover'contrived, it is said, to purse some £150 of our currency, 

with candle ends in the bargain." 

"•·· did a large portion of it the audience really know 
why they were tickled or pleased?" he asked, "There was no 
appeal to the memory, the scrapings of the &:>ignor was t sic] 
not allied to language,.and when music is not connected with 
both it becomes a mere sensual or vague affair·,· leaving 
little permanent impression upon the mind ••• But the Signor 
is a disciple of Paganini - only think of that ! Poor Paganini t 
he that drew together the thousands of London, and disburthened 
the public of its cash, is now neglected, and cannot find a 
London audience of sufficient strength to pay for lighting his 

x In reviewing this Jardine ironically remarked: "In one respect, 
the Editor has very much confounded that beautiful distinction of 
ranks which has hitherto preserved the decent order of things. 
For is it not enough to make any one of the Cape Sguirearchx fall 
into fits, to be classed with 'Africa van de Kaap, Coo!ie', or 
'Dollie, a slave, Coffee-steeg', or 'Griet, van de Kaap, Laundress' 
and a thousand others ••• n Directories of this period commonly 
listed non-Whites separately. 

xx Beethoven composed six variations for piano on the same theme 
which comes from the opera La Molinara. 
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music room!_ Masoni is doubtles·s a clever musician· but 
really we heg pardon t·o. some of our readers - -but despite 
of the .staccato and the pizzicato and all t·he varorums 
sic of the Signor - ' 

· 'I wadna gie our ain Stratlipevs [sic1 , . 
For half a hundred score o' · l em. 'n9 · -

There is no evidence in the biographies of Paganini that his 

English tou_rs a·t th1.'s t' · 1me were not a continued triumphant success 

- nor for that matter is there any evidence that Mason! _(or per-

haps Mason ?) was ever his pupil. One is tempted however to 

designate Jardine something of a Philistine. 

In the next issue of the Gazette a correspondertt'signing 

himself "Fanatica de la Musica" took the Editor to task severely 

but good-humouredly. Jardine was quite unrepentant, though he 

· did in the same issue bemoan the fact t'hat at Masoni's concerts 

"out of an audience of about 400, scarcely twenty individuals 

understood music sufficiently to appreciate or to comprehend the 

realll, excellent parts of his performance.nlO 

Another visiting musician was Mrs. Goodall Atkinson, a noted 

soprano, ·who called on her way to Calcutta in the following Octo

ber. She gave two concerts in the Commercial Hall on the 15th 

artd 17th and a "Musical Soiree" in the new music room at . : George's 

Hotel on the 19th, to the great satisfaction of all, the .£E!.Ee Lite

rarx: Gazette included. Her repertoire. comprised Handel, Haydn, 

Mozart, Rossini and others. 11 There is little doubt about the 

ability of Mrs. Atkinson, for writing in his History of Music, 

published by Constable in 1830; William C. Stafford said of her: 

"Mrs. P. Atkinson (formerly Miss Goodall) has a voice of 

much sweetness, possesses great talents, and is, perhaps, one of 

the most scientific singers of the day." 

Jardine devoted nearly a column and a half to her concerts 

under the heading "Vocal Music - NOT from a Correseondent.nl2 

The point here was that the reports on both musicians in the Com

mercial Advertiser were acknowledged to be from correspondents 

and hence not editorial opinion. Jardine however exhibits con-

tinued narrowness of outlook in confining his comment to the Scot

tish songs in Mrs. Atkinson's repertoire - !_andering W.illie, 

Charlie is my Darling, Roy's Wife of Aldivalloch and Auld Robin 
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Gray by Lady Anne Barnard. For him a song must have a story in it. 

PROSE CONTRIBUTIONS 

At least one serious article of some substance - apart from 

the Lectures on Natural Philosophy continued from the previous year 

- was usually found for each issue of Volume III. The first is a 

reminiscence by a childhood friend of Jardine's, James Halliday, 

formerly surgeon on the Honourable East India Company's ships, and 

like Jardine a native of Johnstone in Annanda+e.l3 It is entitled 

An Adventure at St. Helena. Halliday had left Europe shortly be-

fore the Battle of Waterloo an.d only heard of the event on arrival 

at Canton. On his·return voyage however his ship put in at St. 
' ' 

Helena where the ex-Emperor was already in residence. By sheer 

bravado and by dodging the sentries, h~ and a fellow ship's officer 

contrived to obtain an unauthorised interview with Napoleon on the 

occasion of his evening outing. They were impressed by his wide 

knowledge and the diversity of his questions. Nothing was evident 

of the "murderer", "monster" or "assassin'• of popular. beli.P.f. Need~ 

less to say the intruders received a stiff reprimand when their 

exploit b~came known to the authorities. 

Important for the time is an article by Jardine himself entitled 

Reflections on Witness~ng a late Executiqn ,in Ca.e_e Town of two Bro-

thers. It matters little to us now who the unfortunates were, but 

what is important is that Jardine felt called upon to denounce in 

no uncertain terms not only public execution but capital punishment 

itself. 

rity. 

"But if capital punishments do little good (he writes}, 
they do much harm. The frequent public destruction of life, 
has a fearfully hardening effect upon whom it is intended to 
intimidate. ~~ile it excites in them the spirit of revenge, 
it seldom fails to lower their estimate of the life of man, 
and render them less tfraid of taking it away in their turn 
by acts of violence." 4 

Jardine was not alone in such ideas but still much in the mino-

The movement begun by the Italian reformer Beccaria in 1767 

and fought for by such men as Eden, Romilly, James Mackintosh and 

Wilberforce, had by 1833 brought about a considerable reduction in 

the number of capital offences, but of the great humanitarians, Ben

tham alone had in his old age gone so far as to advocate the total 

abolition of the death penalty.l5 His pamphlet On Death-Eunishment 
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had appeared in l$JO. Jardine may well have been influenced by 

·Bentham's views in this respect·- particularly his assertion that 

capital punishment tended to produce crimes, but Jardine rested 

his case on the Christian standpoint while Bentham was a philo-

sophical radical. As far as public execution went, his cry was 

indeed a lone one at the Cape, for it was not untillB69 that by 

law executions must be performed within the precincts or a prison~6 

PIETER .. GYSBERT NOODT 

In the issue of March 1833 there appears an interesting 

though complet~ly inaccurate account of the death of Goyernor 

Pieter Gysbert Noodt in 1729.17 Prefatorial remarks here declare 

that the reader should not enquire whence this narrative has come 

though the editor suspects that it has been translated f~om papers 

in the Dessinian Collection of the Public Library. No likely 

Mss. are known to be there today and in any case Jardine as Libra-

rian would have known for certain. Apart from this version there 

are two available accounts of the circumstances leading to the 

s';ldden death of Noodt on 23rd April 1729 soof,l after signing the 

death warrants of a number of deserters. The official account 

recorded in the reports of the 9ourt of Justice and repeated by 

Thea1., 18 tells of the desertion of thirteen soldiers who made off 

across the Cape Flats with nine muskets-and ammunition. They 

were stopJ?ed by the Landdrost of Stellenbosch and with the exception 

of the lea.der who was shot, all were eventually capt~red. The 

sentences passed upon them were harsh but not unduly so for the 

times. Four were to be hanged, five to be.flogged and branded 

and suffer fifteen years hard labour in chains, and the rest re

ceived various sentences of hard labour.x The executions took 

place on the m~rning of 23rd April 1729 and the Governor exercised 

his prerogati~e by allowing the bodies to be buried and not exposed. 

He himself died at about 4.0 p.m. the same day in the summerhouse 

in the Company's Garden. ·.There is no doubt that he was a harsh, 

ill-tempered man» generally disliked, but the popular tradition of 

his being particularly brutal in this case is unfounded. 
x None of those hanged was a German, it should be noted. 

the others were. 
Two of 
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Tbe best known version of the story - though erroneous - is 

that found in O.F. Mentzel's Lebens-geschichte_ Herrn RudolJ2h 

Siegfried Allemanns, (Glogau, 1784)., p1,1b~ished in translation as 

Life at the Cape in the Mid-l$tb Centurx.l9 This account - gleaned 

from hearsay, for Mentzel only arrived at the Cape in 1732 or 3320_ 

describes a planned revolt by thirty to forty men who had lost part 

of their pay through the Governor's greed. The plan was discover'-

.ed and they were sentenced to run the gauntlet ten times and then 

be sent to Batavia as sailors. Noodt however is said t9 have 

insisted that they all hang. The condemned men declined the 

minis~rations of the predikant on the grounds that they were all 

Lutherans and some of them theological students. On the scaffold 

one of these students summoned the Governor to appear with him 

before the Judgment Seat of God. When the Council came,to report 

to the Governor at the Castle he was found to be dead with an ex-

pression of despair on his face. Soon afterwards the popular 

cry was taken up: "Noot is dood, nu is er geen noodt."x 

In the Cape Literary Gazette story, entitled Pieter Gxsbert 

Noot [sic]; an Historical Narrative of the Colonx, another fanci

ful account is presented, even more divergent from the facts than 

Mentzel's. Here the victims of the Governor's cruelty are two 

young Germans, Hubert and Mandrot, who are pressed into the Com

pany's service while on a visit to Antwerp. and shipped to the 

Cape as soldiers. On arrival th~y decline to take the oath of 

allegiance demanded of them and are committed for trial. Some 

detai.ls of the trial are ~iven and needless to say the two youn.e: 

men are sentenced to death for sedition. There follows a con-

siderable account of their argument in prison with the predikant, 

de Roos by name, on the ethics of their case. The executions 

take place the next day precisely at noon, after which there is 

an·awful silence and "an extraordinary or unearthly voice" is 

heard saying: 

"Pieter Gysbert Noot - Pieter Gysbert Noot - meet the 
two martyrs this moment at the bar of God !" 

x This version was used most effectively in the recent 'Son et 
Lumiere' presentation at Cape Town Castle during the summers 
of 1960 and 1961. 
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There is then a graphic description of Noodt's last minutes in 

the summerhouse - here called the Pavilion of the Sun _ during 

which he is greatly troubled, by the prickings of conscien.ce. 

He breaks into the following ttsoliloquy" which has an Elizabethan 

flavour: 

"Is it delusion this? 
Or wears the mind of man within itself 
A conscious 'feeling of its destination? 
What say these suddenly imposed thoughts, 
\·lhich make such deepen'd traces on my brain. 
My spirit sicken~ at the hateful thought, 
Of low marauding strife.or bloody gash; 
It hangs upon it with such thick oppression, 
As doth the heavy, dense, sulphurious air 
IJpon the breath it stifles.n 

When the Court arrives to report justice done and succeeds in 

forcing an entrance, the Governor is found dead in his chair 

with his neck twisted. 

The only points in this story_wl:lich agree with,the facts 

as known are that some soldiers were ,sentenced to death for 

mutiny, or a similar crime. and that on the same day that the 

executions,were carried vut the Governor, Noodt, died suddenly 

in the ~ummerhouse in the Company's Garden - not in the Castle. 

On the other hand the only po~nts of comparison with Mentzel's 

story are the awful words summoning Noodt to the Judgment Seat 

and the Court's proceeding to,report the execution to him. While 

the writer in the Caee Literary Gazette could have read Mentzel,x 

the differences are so great that it seems most unlikely. 

That a legend regarding Noodt's death survived into the 

nineteenth century is certain - m~ntion is made of it in the 

first history of South Afrtca m,thJ 1 shed At. thA Ct=~ne i.TI 1825xx -

it can therefore be assumed that the writer in the Literary 

Gazette spun his own yarn from this legend and from such of the 

bare facts as he knew. 

OTHER EVENTFUL TALES 

Another tale (in No.4, p.51-54) which might or might not 
x Dr. Ludwig Pappe, who came to the Cape in 1831, had a copy 

which he acquired in 1830. This is now in the S.Afr. Public 
Library. 

xx J. Suasso de Lima in his Geschiedenis van de Kaap de Goede HooE,, 
Cape Town, 1825, p.l4, wrote of Noodt: "··· hy overieed in den 
Jare 1729 en van zynen dood heeft men vele fabelachtige ver
tellingen verspreid dewelke echter om derzelver ongerymdheden 
geen geloof verdienen." 
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have been true,,· is that of Frederick, the escaped slave who mar

ried a farmer's young widow and laboured many years to buy his 

freedom and lift the burden from his conscience, only to find 

in the end that he had been freed already by his former master's 

will. The importance of this story lies in the fact that to 

the readers of the year 1S33 it was still very much of a possi-

bility. It may be remarked that at no point in the story is 

the colour of the man's skin mentioned. This does not seem to 

have been regarded as of any importance. 

An account of events which can be confirmed from the con-

temporary newspapers is the Settler's LQ_g published in two parts 

in June and July.21 The 'log' is the journal of an ill-fated 

voyage in the schooner Jane and Henrx which left Liverpool for 

Australia on 19th July 1S32 with a complement of sixty-five souls. 

She arrived in Table Bay on 25th March 1S33 - over eight months 

later. Trouble started early when the Captain, who drank hea-

vily, made attacks upon both members of the crew and the passen

gers so that ~he res~ of the ship's company felt obliged to place 

him under restraint despite the po,ssible charge of mut.iny. The 

mate however proved a poor navigator and gave way to another no 

better so that the ship went far off course. Eventually the 

Captain was reinstated and a voyage ensued~ marked by fights, 

shortages, becalmings and deaths from fever. Ten of their number 

were believed killed by natives at Luanda (?) where they put in 

for water. Unfortunately the record ends on the 4th March when 

the writer may have fallen ill, for the Editor informs us that he 

was one of several who died after landing at the Cape. 

There is little doubt of the truth of this narrative as three 

charges were later heard before the Admiralty Court at Cape Town, 

two against the Master, Robert Latimer, for assaul~ on a sailor 

and on a passenger, and one against Francis Small, a .half-pay 

lieutenant who figures in the Log, for assaulting the Master. The 

cases were heard on 15th and 16th April and Latimer was sentenced 

-to three months hard labour, Small being discharged with a fine. 

·The latter published numerou.s documents a few days later in defence 
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of his character, and these included letters describing some of 

the trials of the voyage. 22 

The writer of the Log ~ which was printed verbatim from the 

manuscript - was an untutored steerage ·passenger whose English 

leaves much to be desired. It is sufficiently graphic however 

to give a vivid picture of this unlucky voyage. Here is his 

description of the first trouble with the Captain: 

"The captain at night at words with the surgeon and 
the [ y] came unto blows bu.t the[. y] got stoped [si q] again then 
they [sic] captain wanted to have him put in irons but 
they passengers stoped him then he threatened to run any 
man through with the bec:met (sic) that spoke unto him 
then they passengers thought it high time to [take) Some 
further steps with him So we all called a meeting and 
thoug [hJ t it to be the best plan to take him and put 
him in iorns [sic) so we sat too and put the handcuffs 
on him and then we put the mate in [hJ is plase · [sicJ as 
captain so then we all si-gned for it and we looked what 
position we was in and it was in latatude [sic] 3"5 and 
longetude (sic) 20" 18 ••• " 

St. Marx;'~ Chapel; a Narrative of the Seventeenth Cent,ury, 

"by a vis.itor at the Cape of Good Hope", is yet another of the 

many contributions Jardine attracted from his Scottish compat

riots. 23 It tells of certain events in the history of ~ four-. 

teenth century chapel built on the banks of the Darra, a mountain 

stream in Aberdeenshire, a few miles south of the town of Turriff.x 

It was the scene of an engagement between the forces of Montrose 

and Argyle in October 1644. and was later burnt down by a reputed 

witch. Though the writer somewhat confusingly places the end 

of the story in the middle, this is quite a well-written account 

after the style of Scott's Tales of a Grandfather. Unfortunately 

it cannot be relied upon for ac.curacy. He refers, for example., 

to the action takin~ place near the Chapel on Ascension Day, 1644, 

although Montrose's campaign in that country was subsequent to 

the sacking .of Aberdeen on 13th September. 

The second part of the narrative is subscribed '8.' and the 

author was probably a Mr. H. Saundby. Three pieces of poor verse 

are also the work of'S.', including one entitled Farewell to 

Southern Africa, dated "Table Bay, August 1833."24 This indication 

x The City Librarian, Aberdeen, is unable to confirm the past 
existence of the Chapel, though he has been kind enough to check 
the existence of the Darra at Turri££. 
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that the writer was leaving the Cape at that time leads one to 

connect •s.' with the Mr. Saundby \'Tho advertised in the South 

African Commercial Advertiser of 31st August, that he WPS about 

to leave the Colony. H. Saundby was also a member of the 

South African Literary Society.25 . 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 

A~ticles of topical interest in Volume III included Library 

for the People and The British Settlers.26 In the former of 

these, far from decrying publications such as Lardner's Encz.clo

paedia, Constable's Miscellany and the Library of Useful Knowledge, 

as he had done in his first volume, 27 Jardine recommended them 

wholeheartedly, together with the penny magazines, for "the 

mechanics, the labourers and apprentices ••• in a state of moral 

and intellectual destitution." "Ve require a !!_ending Librarz." 

he wrote, "It must be one conducted on a liberal plan, and wholly 

detached from those systems of exclusion which only tolerate one 

set of opinions." The Popular Library in Cape Town was estab-

lished on the 18th August 1e.34 with Jardine as Hon.Secretary and 

Ewan Christian as Treasurer. It was immediately "popular" and 

the organisers could soon report an average of 19.3 borrowers per 

day at a subscription of only 4s.4d. per annum or one penny per 

week1X Strict regard was paid to the moral tendency of the books. 

Jardine himself resigned the secretaryship at the end of October 

but continued to serve on the Committee. Strangely the Library 

does not seem to have l•sted beyond the year 18.37.28 

The article on The British Settlers (No.l2, p.l81-8.3) is by 

John Centlivres Chase and one of the very few 'in the Gazette of 

which the full name of the author is given. Biographical notes 

on Chase were supplied in Chapter VI when his contributions to 

the South African Quarterl;t Journal were noticed, and it will be 

remembered that he had been at least ten years in the Albany Dis

trict - Treasurer for two - and was well qualified to write of 

the settlers of 1820. The article is ably presented and consti
tutes, as the sub-title states: "A Sketch of the Establishment, 

x At first the Popular Library had accommodation in a small com-
mittee room adjoining the S.Afr. Public Library, but soon moved 
to the Commercial Hall and then to a new room in the west wing 
of the Exchange building.28 
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Progress, arid Present State of the British Settlement of Albany ••• · 

from the Date of its Foundation in the Year 1820, to August 1833." 

Thus did .he describe the district as it was when the settlers came: 

· "There were no villag.e~, no places of ·worship ,x the 
Sabbath according to the rema:r,ks of a military officer .in 
1820, never having travelled farther than the Sunday's . 
River, which is eighty miles to the westward of the boundary. 
There were.no schools, if we except the new missionary sta
tion at Theopolis • which·, exposed to constant and harrassing 
warfare held a.precarious existence. The Ropulation was 
trifling t and dependent upon the military alone, who were 
introduced for the sole purpose of.liberating the frontier 
from savage inroad, and then to retire. In fine, Albany 
was a desert, space., where the power of fire and sw;ord for 
the purpose of aggression or avengement had immediately 
before passed, and with every prospect of remaining so, 
but for the .arrival of the Settlers, and as has pefore been 
remarked,· after.previous e:x;:pulsion of the natives, three 
attempts having failed to people it with native born 
Colonist. "29 · 

The latter part of the article is rendered less interesting 

.by essential statistics showing the tremendous development in twelve 

year·s, but Chase wrote :f.n giowing terms of uthe march of success" 

which he believed to be ttthe most unparalleled in the his~ory of 

colonization, especially after such a tissue of disasters." 

Ap.other topical subject of great importance to Cape Town, as 

· it was to most European cit.i~s at this time, was the overcrowding 

<of cemeteries. This was discussed at length by Jardine in the 

, opening article of No .10, C,hurch-yards at the Cape. He·advocated 

the establishment of a joint-stock company to develop a new area 

for a cemetery, namely nall that elevated ground at the foot of 

the mountain, N.W. of Chiappini and Rose-street to the left ot 

St.·Andrew's Church, extending even to the top of Waal-street." 

It is indeed fortunate that with the exception of the small Moslem 

and Chinese burial grounds on the side of Signal Hill, such a short-

si~hted policy was not adopted. The main graveyards in the 1830's 

were on the sea side of Somerset Road - as they had been for many 

years ... and they continued to be used officially up to the 1850's .. 

Jardine himself was buried there. The gravestones and other re-
, 

mains were only removed to Maitland in 1921)0 

A f'ew short articles are of a local topographical interest, as 

x· In the following issue (vol.IV, no.l, p.lO) Chase published a 
few corrections to his article •. Under 'Places of Worship' he 
wrote that the.only exception to this lack was also the Insti
tution for Hottentots at Theopolis. From 1812 to H~20, he says, 
the minister of Graaff-Reinet rode 180 miles to perform divine 

service at Grahamstown. 
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for example that describing The Plumstead Villa.$,e (January 1833}, 

Rondebosch·and its Vicinit;E (July) and CaJ!e Rambles I and ll {No

vember. and December) .Jl Of these the last two describe firstly 

the journey to Stellenbosch over the Cape Flats - or Downs as 

they were often known - and secondly a climb up to Prinskasteel 

and along to the Elephant's Eye Cave on the Tokai Mountains. 

Special mention is due to the article on Rondebosch as i.t is 

the most preposterous piece of writing to be contributed to the 

Cape Literary Gazette. One can only suppose that Jardine pub-

lished it with his tongue in his cheek 1 The following is a fair 

example of the flowery style in which the writer displays a larger 

vocabulary than he knows how to use correctly: 

"The Village of Rondebosch is agreeably situated on the 
top of an eminence or vale, though it looks most presump
tuously, and with seeming effrontery, upon some tall nodding 
pines in triangular conformation, which grace the purling· 
rivulet of the Liesbeek beneath - a ;r:iver in which may 
diurnally be perceived the graceful anclet [sic] and the 
fair-formed foot of a Callyphyrgion (sic] Venus, pulverising 
one's nether commodities against the adamantine solidity 
of some granite lump; and the ebon wedges of thei~ fellow 
"ivory blacks", the Mozambiquei who unite,_ the.ir savors 
with the other women and the c othes; while reposing in 

'luxurious somnambulency, may be distinguished the well 
uisciplined and unhappy convict, who wiles away the hours 
of existence; anahis condemnation for felony, in breathing 32 
his sweetest effusion into the ears of some hazel dulcinea." 

Notes of the Month - begun in February 1832 - continued to 

comment on current local affairs ranging from Cape-born Dr. Peter 

Chiappini's medical thesis33 to the scarcity of labour and how the 

immigration of vagrant boys from the streets of London was hardly 

likely to ease the problem. As a rule the Literary Gazette and 

the Commercial Advertiser got on well together, as has been remarked 

but on this question of juvenile imrnigration which was being pushed 

very much by Fairbairn in the Adverti.ser on behalf of the party 

of twenty boys \'Tho arrived in May 18'33 under the auspices of the 

Society for the Suppression of Juvenile Vagrancy, there was very 

strong difference of opinion. "What is there to expect from the 

beggery, wretchedness, profligacy, sloth and squalidness of a 

London-tutored vagrant?" asked Jardine )4 He was answered by an 

Albany farmer who wrote to the Graham's Town Journal a few months 

x It can only be assumed that the author meant "Callipygian" 1 
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later cop.demning Jardine's attitude and declaring that the -very .. 

worst vagrant from England was better than what they had been 

obliged to employ hitherto. The first batch of twenty boys all 

went on to Albany where they were comfortably settled. In all 

some 750 boys were sent out during the next seven years and only 

in a few cases were their apprenticeships unsatisfactory. The 

scheme came to an end in 1839 due to the false tale told by one 

of the worst types who managed to get back to England.35 

In July 183.3 Jardine and the Advertiser were again at logger-

heads. The newspaper was quite strongly attacked on five counts, 

all of which can be traced back to leading artieles.x It cannot 

be by chance that this issue was not advertised in the normal way. 

In 1-'larch 1833 it was the Graham's Town Journal that Jardine 
' was up against in an article headed The Graham's Town Journal -

South Sea Islands &c. He was disappointed, he· said, in the line 

of conduct adopted by the paper .since its inception (late in 18.31), 

especially the antipathy to religious denominations other than 

Methodism and constant harping on the shortcomings of Dr. Philip's 

Researches. In the issue of the Journal for 23rd May, Meurantxx 

printed a violent reply by "A Subscriber" who began by saying how 

surprised he had been to.discover that the Cape Literary Gazette 

still existed. "There is a reluctance (he wrote) in all small 

communities to tell literary· people that their producti.ons are 

trash ••• " He accused Jardine of aiming at notoriety for the sake 

of free publicity. This did not excite further correspondence 

however. During the following year the two journals were at peace, 

but in 1835, as will be seen, there was much further friction. 

The activities of a society which has escaped notice e~sewhere 

also received attention i.n these columns. This was the Minor 

Institute of which Jardine was the Acting Secretary. It was con-

temporarily described as "a club existing in this town for the 

x The charges were {1) The support of the Bengal Hurkaru when it 
accused Cape Town shopkeepers of overcharging, (2) Slights to the 
Established. Church, (3) Economic views (4) Immigration of •ag
rants, ( 5) 'Liti.gation or law' - the lib~l case of Laubscher v. 
Fairbairn and Greig, won by the latter.3o 

xx Meurant became agent in Grahamstown for the C.L.G. only in the 
following November. 
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discussion of topics of general public interest." We are told 

that the Institute was founded as early as 1824 with one David 

Still as president and James Gray as secretary.37 If this was 

so it must have kept itself very quiet and out of sight of autho-

rity. Clearly its secret lay in exclusiveness. 

· "Bodies or Institutions ••• " wrote Jardine in July 1833 
after recalling the society's establishment, "usually flou
rish while unanimity prevails and while their numbers are 
limited rather than injudiciously increased ••• Our object 
(he goes on) is to encourage improvement in whatever shape 
it may appear ••• Although any question, not excluded by 
fundamental rulos, is to be discussed, yet essays, poems, 
scierttific information, and judicious schemes or ideas 
should be eligible, if only for the purpose of maturing them." 

In August we find the Minor Institute under fire from a 

correspondent in the South African Commercial Advertiser because 

of this excessive exclusiveness, and in the same issue an adver

tisement appears for an extraordinary general meeting over Jar

dine's signature.38 This attack would seem to have had an ef

fect as in September we read that "Since the abrogation of the 

'exclusive' regulation ••• those who feel a real interest in the 

objects of the Society have attended regularly ... Dr. Henry E. 

Macartney, M.R.c.s. - well known in Cape Town for his lectures on 

natural history ~ addressed the Institute on 16th September.39 

How long it flourished after that date is not knovm. 

Illustrating an article on methods of raising water, and at 

the same time acting as an advertisement for the producer - there 

appear~ in Vol.III, no.lO a lithograph by Johannes Cornelia Poor-

termans. Poortermans, who had only recently arrived in the Colony 

from Holland, was to work here for many years. As an artist he 

left much to be desired, but his products are now rare and eagerly 

sought after by collectors. He is best known for his Series of 

LithograEhical Drawings of the Cape published in the 1840's. The 

plate in the Cape Literary Gazette is the first example of his 

work known and includes an accurate drawing of his press ~t New

lands.40 

VERSE 

The verse in Volume III has little to commend it. In No.3 

we find under the heading Ecclesiastical Sketches from Wordsworth 
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two of the E'eclesiast;ical Sonnets 'of 1$21-22, name1y ·no .• 17, 

"its ,, st.ar that- shines dependent upon star", arid no .18, "A genial 

hearth, a hospitable board,-"but there is no other bor~owed 

poetry of note. The indigenow3 verse is particularly poor and 

need only be mentioned in the course. of the. identification of . : . ' . ' . .. 

·some of its. authors. . . . . . 
. · Jardine's own verse contributions in this volume are con-

fined to 'a nostalgic lyric, A Recollection.· of Annan·Water • a 

sarcastic condemmition of the Grahamstown Reading Society. for 

vot-ing itself out of existence in September 1833 -~ and a satire 

entitled Cape ,Gratitude in which he decries the action of the 

Zuid Atrikaan in condemning 1832 as "a'wretched year".4l.' In 

thirteen verses he has recorded blessings for which the Colony 

could,be thankful. 

The work of 's. 1 probably H. Saundby - has already been 
i . . 

mention,ed\ above. Apart from his Far·ewell .. to Southern Africa~ 

h~· contr.ibuted The Scottish Patriots• Sont: commemo.rativ.e :of 

the Herdi.sm of' the Covenanters, and the Battle of Drumclog, 1st 

June, A.D. _1679, · and an ambitious but' unrewarding effort entitled 

The Cruci.fixion.42 This is remarkable for a stanza of' ten lines 

-· with the following rhyme scheme: a b e b d d b ~ b a. The ' ' 

rhymes of the first and last. lines are much too far apart to be 

appreciated ..• 

There a:re more verses by •E, Hottentots Holland'·, ... that is 

the Rev. J.aines Edgar, Scottish minister o£ the Dutch Reformed 

. Chur.ch. These are '!'he Emigrant1.s.La'ment and The ResEonsiv:e 

' Minstrels; or Here and There, in whie!i a British youth is made 

to bemoan his lot at the Cape and a Cape youth hts in a'lasgow.;4J 

· An ainus.ing item in the· .issue· for December· 1833 is To my Pen, 

by •A. 1 Graham's Towa:• ·The author of this is probably Dr. John 

~therstone (1793-l$55) leading medical man of Albany and the 

father of Dr. William Guyb()n Atherstone.44 He has often.wondered, 

he wri.tes, why his· pen scribbles so uiuch nonsense - at last he 

:has found out=. 
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"Now it '.s as clear as mud - for how the deuce 
Could you write anything but nonsense. when 

'Tis plain that you're. the 2.£fspring of a ~~ose, 

To 
Put :f.n the hands of other· r,eese, calle men, 
scribble nonsense with.~~' 
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CHAPTER IX ..,., ...... -- - -. . . 
! 

THE CAl?E 1IT£RAHY OAZErT~ YO~tJt:riS IV & V 

Pa;r:t .. ..! 

!Q~~tg~ I~,. ... l8l!t 

The publication ,of the first.i$aue or the Gazette for ....... 
:L8.34 was much d.elayed. 

place oftioia.l busineos first and the month o.f January gav¢ his 

press plenty Of: WOrk of this na.tUrG" 

Jl,e.njamin D'tll"ban, l.anded on the 16th \~ringing with him orders 

£rom London £or the immediate sett.ing up of a Legielativa Council, 

and al.eo the Royal Proclamation £or the abolition ~of (3l~.very • to 

take effect on tbe let. ·ne:oember following. It was not sur.pria.1ng 

therefore that .Bridekt~k issued an ·apology from t,he Gazette o.rrtce 
on the 2);rd Ja.nuary in v1(tw of ~the occupation or his P~ess by 

Public Documsn:ta· of. great interest • tt and although he deelara::i the 

.9ape· Iiitf!t'.!lfl. Gazett.,q to. be in the· pr.e&s then.,. it wao not until 

the 15th F~bruary that it was finally on sala. ~ . .P~bltcat•ion never 

·really .caught.up with. thict; dalay.throughot,it tho year and tl!is 

a .. ecount·s ·for. ev~nte fre<tuen.trlY r$ceivin.g .cotrs.ent in the issue of 

the aar.;.e ··roonth .in which they .occurrod • 

. . 'The Gazett~ wa.s pursued howev.e:r wlth uriremitti..ng vi.gour a.nd 

.the voluraci is no less varied and 1ntercat1ng than it.a predecessors .. 

in tact the appearance or nine small ·woodcut!\ in t!1e t~xt lends 

it an attract.ion not shared by any .of tbe others. 

In·his address to the Publie in the .firat·issue, the Editor 

again. emphasized his independence.and.fraedom f'rom mercena~y motive. 

: · nin such an age or tlie ·colony, .it !s pleasing . to 11 ve • · 
. .and think • end _write, (he wrote) ... not}e _darin~ to makt, Ul! .. 
atraiq,; to endeavour to be <?ne of: die contri utors to its 
fnformation, profit, or amusement. The flttempt may often 
tail, but it is gratityin.g to ma.ke the inclividual etfort, 
an.d never c.an. it. , be t-tholly. us~leas • wha.tev~r may be the 
imperfections With which i.t is accompanied.,, 

&I,T~RARl CRITICISM 

.Notable reviews in this volume were lengthy notices on the 

otfic:talRepqrt_ and ProcE!Cdings on a Voyage to the. Northern Parts 

··?£:Chin~' 1n the, ,Shi;e Lor:"d Amherst t (London, 183:3 )3 an.d on the Ameri~~ 
. . ' 

Captain Benjamin. Morrell's Narrative of' .fi'our Voyages to the South 
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;!e. A, §.tqJoeic- .~nd, .~.<zi!;tt~~l:fA_!t~ant1~ ... q'qea,n.. I~d1Em ... ana_!~.ls}lt1,e 

tJcean_, ~r_:qm t;J:e. ~~.r. .. li!,22 ... to. 18.2,1, Uiew York, HarptJf, H!32). 4 

~rnese were principally summaries of contt>ntst and not critical.· 

rhEt,.1:!i.~t .~f,£1!~ .JJ~.Jlq,.}~.f!Cl£!. 1 by hiS brothur, (tondon, lf3)4) J bOW

OVGr, 16. criticised severe~y t:or it~ poli.ti.cal bias. S 

The fourth irurnber. conts.i.ns a· very sympathetic and well

wrj,tten biogrnphicG.i sketch of George Crabbe,, _not lo;na der.mased. 

This could have been taken f.ro~ ~ny good English literary poriod1· 
. ' -

cal, but sine~ Jardine ta usual.ly _moat punat:tli.oua about·· h1& at-

tributions-it ml,l$t be regarded as his own .work. 

In August l6J4, Jardin~ devoted a considerable amount ot 

apa.c(~ to a detailed _cri tioiam of ~- DiscO'}!:~~ h!!.9. Lsi c) .bJ:~the 

Rey:;. ;-G:.. .l!.~ ,van ,.d.9t.:)~1ngon 9~~.t:~e .. ,2e!!!~!!!I-~!:- ~l.!!,])fth Se!,_sien £.~ 

.th!,-~out!J .. 4frt~.arl,CO!~~~ea ... i!f!2._\r:~na~~t~d .... !!'l1S! Engl.~.sh bt ft•. r~ •. ~.
[~anguiql~h. which l'f.-lS ptfblisbed during the y~ar. 6 It was QUSt.OG".al"Y 

'. 

at, ·the opanin& ·ot the College yea~ to invite two eminent -local 

_ t:i.,gures to ·address _the assembly ... cn-ie in English and the other in 

Dut-eb. ·On thier occasion thQ ·speakers w:~re Dr .. Adamson and Ds. 

, Gottlieb Wilhelm Antonie- van .dar Ltngen o~ Paa.rl-.x The lattet' 

took: as his subject a very wide one whi~h he dealt with in a ram-

bl.ing mann~r. In his own . ~"'rds it was "the fair .a.nd encouraging 

prospects which our coun.try and nation present to those friends to 

humanity, who endeavour to enli.ghte~ tbe mindtt of thtdr creatures» 

and to promote. thei-r more.l improvement, n He ranged from the eli-

mate Gnci natural features of the Cape to its aborigi.na.l and· it~ · 
.... 

wh·ite tnhabi tanta/i.n -particular •. to tne latter's ·:t.ar.gely ·oerman 

stock and what it had achieved.- arid what br.igbt · prospacttl there 

were tor the future. . Aa far as ie known :the · origlnal Dutch vers.ion 

was .not publ.ished but £or the banefi t of the. English-speaking eotn

munity Dr. A. _ N.. E. Changuion~x professor- o£ C~saical aud Dutch 
- - - -

x Van _der Lingen was born in Cape Town .in -1604 of missionary parents 
and died in Paarl in 1869~- He was educated in Utrecht and was 
.insta~led as pr,edika.nt o£ Paarl on 5/6/Hl.31, remaining there

7
all 

his lJ.f'e~ He had the reputation of' being n .man of learn.ing •. 
n Anthony Nicolas Ernest Ohanguton came to the S.Afr. Coll·ege in 

October 18Jl at the age of 2S, on the recommendation of Leyden 
University which had conferred on. hi.m the degree .of Lit.Hum.Doet. 
He left tJ.::!e College in 1843 to set up his own school at 17 Strand 
St. 'This la~ted until Sept. .1860 .and ~any eminent Cape&onians 
passed th.rou.gh it. In 186:5 he .retired to Switzerland. 
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lite~ature at; ,~e Sout,h Af'.rj~can College, decided to translate it 

and· its accot!tpanying notes. '+hat. there arc· tla.ws in the di scourao 

there is no denying. ~rhat Cape 'I'own - l.'or example nhot1ld be 

regttrded as "the e~.mtre of the su.b+unary \"forld" and until the 

building ·of a Suez canal , · fias yet· ~i tu,ated nearer· to .most of the 

inhabited parts ot the glebe tha.n any other region.~ is oerta.inly 

Likewise is th~. identJ.fieation or the 

Hottentots with the p·~ople of Ophir open to question, as arc some 

c;f his other ethn.ologica.l arguments. 

do not wnrrant ·the bitter attack wh:i.eh Jardine ~rought to bear 

upon the discourse in more than . two page a, It ia difticult to . 

decide whether· van der l.ingen tor his. ide at,;_; or Ch(mguion for his 

English, is the worse treated,. ·rue lattor is also blamed £orthe 

notes, in spite of t,he f'aot that be state& clearly in h1s pre£ ace 

-that n.one. ot What follows is his ·except the translati.on. Van der 

Lingen is. E:1ccused ot bombast, ignora.nce and extrav.aga.nce an.d hi,s 

brel;i.t.h, writes . the reviewer, "might ba.ve been as profitably exn- · 

ployod in. whistling· 1 Polly put the kettle on', or any other douth 

Atrica,n melody zn He concludes by referring the. reader to the 

rt?te on p.l$ of the ~i~eq;t.n•s! \thich, he says,· deacribes orator and, 

t~anslator, the final sentence being; nny sem1;,.learnod, are m~ant 

would-be-learned, quacks tn learning; very shallow v1iseacres in 

literary, kJ1owl~dge.u It was a.· diatribe such (15 this which tnade 

Jardine so unpopu.lar w:i.th the 'Dutch ... spe::tking population. 

\'!hat van der Li ng.en t s react 1o11 wae t?le d.o not know· but Chan

guion, who~e English was impeccu.lblet publiohed a rep.ly in the 

South Afrte,an C(unmercial Adver-_ti.sar for lJth. Sept. ember lt1l4 which, 

whil.e containing much straight speaking; never sank to the level 

Jardine had reached. Even . in .th·e following passage addressed to 

the latter, a certain dignified.humour is to be.observed: 

"We might think it unkind . that you should have hurled 
the Rev .. author and h.is translator down to the bottom of· a 
page; ye~ to the very confines of blank space, and there 
lsave them 1 but thank$ to your rnoreiful disposition; they 
.are not quite desolate, tor they find themselves su.rround.ed, 9 even there., by a whole cluster of your honourable fraternity. 11 

, !.t is to his credit that. Jardine republj.shed this in. his n.ext issue, 

but he seems to have beon. quite impervious to· its· arguments, des

cribing it as "a tissue o.f logomachies - the mere effer-vescence of 
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an apparently conceited and frothy mind," whioh be reaciil)• r~pri.n ... 

ted • He does not· come out of the affair vd.th much honour .• 

. Other. im~ortan'l;j reviews of South African l,.itcrature appear 

in the December issue where_ under the beading The ... CoJony;_e,t_the 
. 10 

Call,e .. ot:, .. Gqqq, HO,E!,, ·three works are not:tced at some .leugth. · 

Thn.ee st£"~ John liowison ,·a !f:l!ro12ean 5!R.~on1.~s itt vart!q:ua tart a or 
. the World (2 vola. • London,· Bentley, 1834); Pringle's .Af:riean . 

Sk·etches (London,, 1834} and Thomas Ph:ilipps' Advantages or }i'.tq1~ 
. . 

g:atio ... QJ!.9. .... Al~oa ~~u: (London., Effingham tfi.lson, 18.34}.. . .Prlogle 1.s 

wci:rk, .. in whi~h bia lJarra~i.ve ... £;~ .... ~.J!e&idence, fira,t appeared, had 

a1re.~dy bean noticed. in the ~fu~e Lit~ax-x Gazette for the·· previous 

A1.igust" when the ·editor apologised for inadequate tirr1e to study lt 

and repri,nted .thf! ~q;t,a~qt!.,s com.pl.:hnentary reviet'l with consi-

derable exc.erpt,s .x .. 

The. artic'le .whieb' runs to' no lesG than f'1 ve pa:goe .ie almost 

certainly' by J)r .. Richard fi.srtley Ke.nned.y, surgeon in tbe· Domba.y 

·~ivi.sion o1: the Ho:n. East India Companyts. Service~ then. on fur• 
iough at tbe Cape. .Kennedy contributed sev~r.al othor items some 

Ctf' which ar.e subscribed. "R. H. K. tr. The first hint or hia ident.i.ty 

~,a rou.nd. in f1o. 7, ( p.ll2) where 'With rnf'eronee to an articlG en

titl~d Indian, Exports, the. editor wri:t;es 

uri~· s~uapect t,hat. a RID! B!n has been put forth from a, 
band that can ht:u'ldle an anatomist' a krtife as well aa the 
artist's pone11 •• ,. ''1e look forwa.rd with intense anxiety 
for the .. promised ,Budg~t. ot' thta writer ••• " 'l'hen ~~:t the 
end of No.l2, on p • .l9 .t h~ writes uour Volume {the 4th} 
for thi.s year has been gre.a.tly enriched by the va:r:oied and 
powerful contributions o£ an esteemt::d .Subscriber .. 6 · 
. · · CThf). same talented pen wfif be-found conspicuous in 

the present Number'. more . especially .in re~ef:!mce io t~~e 
· Review [i.e. of the works on the C.apeJ an oss o .. 

E!d'on, &c •• •" 

The article last mentioned was·subscx-1bed na.H.K.n .. 

. ·A ·or. Kennedy.,· described. as an Indian vi.s.itor, was elected 

a membEH' o.f th~ South African Literary and Scientit.ic: Institution_ 

-·"'In Sep.temb~;lS34, Jardin~.· wrote.·(p:lJ4}. "hPrinC:·.glla's new!·~twoh~~ is 
· x . · ·. b ki ·· ·· ong the dr>Y bones in t e · O· cmy. 

g:~~1~~tly ~\!;m~~ :m~unch or ·whir-co~d; . it ~ust .. ~e~~a~n;J f~~t~ 
lacerating to mu~h of ~he E.z:oua-.les . arou~ u.s· . • ~ 
Sketcll.f!% is repra.nted 1.n No.I1. p •. I1.!-7J .. 
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on 2nd August 18)4, and he is easily identified with Richard 

Hartley i\ermedy t t:~. 0. 1 of th~ Bomba)• service. He was em leave 

et. the Ca.pe f'rom 5th June l$J4 until sometime butween Julv and 

October lSls.xll 

In the ·review of the tht'oe worko o.n the Cape, Pringl~' s 

book ia .dismissed in the first parngraph in cordial terms on the 

ground that it_had already been suff'te1ently dealt with elsewhere .• 

The writer them gives a very deta.iled criticism of that. part or 

Howi.son• s :two ... volume w~rk which deale wi.th South Africa .... that is 

p~l6)-376 of' Vol. I .. attempting to compare it with Philippa' 

pamphlet ot · only )6 pages.. Howison. - also a .. surgeon t'r9rn Bom-

ba,.y - wri.tes of the Cape as one who had certainly visi.ted it 

· and in additi.on read the standar4$ l.i.terature. His account ts 

both comprehensive an.d interesting and i.e aimed at t.he general 

readcer. Philipps' work on the other hand was written solQlly 

as an, introduot~ry gu,ide for would-be settlers .• · To ·compare 

them. tbe.refore seems pointloes. 5uf.fic$ it to say that Kennedy 

approved or Philipps and. found much to ·erit..1c1ze in Howison. 

One i nt~resting. point arising however. i.s the suggestion .that 

HoWison· may ·hawi bGen the- author or the three voluma novel 

M.'lkanna 1 . or the ~L.aJ1d,,o.f'_ t.h'~ <sn,va!e. (Lon.don., Simpkin &. . Marshall, 

' 1a34)~ 'This work ·Kennedy de.seribes as "a lamenta.bl,e fai.lure". 

x Kennedy appears t.o have come from !1ott1.ngham where he attended. 
the Rev. John Blanchard's school, a.nd' later was a member ot 
Glast;ow an.d ~ambridge ~niv~:rsitias. ~e .. gra~uated M.U: in 1810 
ar1d wr.as also:M~n,.c .. s __ .M,A.S,. and M,R.S.J"'. (l.f Jardine s noto 
on the back wrapper of Vol.IV no.l2 is correct - he ia not 1n 
Venn's Alumn~ .... canta~r:tgim~e.q}. He joined the H.E.I.c~.s. in. 
1811 ana was gazettea. surgeon irt 1822. After ca:unaigH.1ng with 
the Army in Sind and Kabul in 1838~39 he :rosG ·to be Physician
Oa.neral, Bombayt in 1842, retiring on 1st 1-!a.y 1843 • He· d;·ed in 
London on 24th o~ly 1865.. Apart rrom medica.J. treatises he 
wrote De .. C;lifford •. a~ Romance o( the Red ~ose, -~ FC?em in 12 
Booktl, London; · Ir126; _· V1sc9..nti L an fil~t,ori,c . Traged :r:; in. ~ Acts, 
Calcutta, lf.\29; and Narrative or t.he Campaign; ot• ~the 1\;rm~ of 
the Indus in Sind . and Kabooi . In I8 _I!- , Loffilon, IID;u. . hiie 

in ape own on eave he co eete some or his poems ancl pub
lished them as :rh~ Relicguar,x [s1c1 ;.qr a Collect;1on.,.;9( poetica:,l_ 
Fragmen~s,. .~tel,ica "i'<tr, (PiRe, 1835}. Most of those pieces 'baa 
pre·vfous1:y appeared 1.n ,tha _ Bijo~. His poetry was not of a very 
b1gh · order, and was strongly in .lue.nced by that of Henry Kirke 
White (1785-1806) whom ha qlaimed as a school-mate. Songs from 
Visconti w~ra publi.shed. inC .• L.G. v.5, no. 7, p .107-08.12 

xx Makanna. the witbh-doctor'who became a leader of the Xosas de
f'eat:ed Gatka in 1818 and attacked Grahamstown in April 1Sl9 
when he was ob.l:i.ged to surrender. He has been tho subject of a 
novel by M~ N. Morgan ... Bronze Naloleon ... 1n 1940, ·and. of a 
poem by Prlngle, Makallna 1" s Ua~qer M. The novel of 1834 is 
only partly concerned \dth htm. See also Rae (.J .• C.) Me.kanna 
and the Battle of Grahamstown [verse], 1951. 
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lt is certainly a romance of. little merit, typical of t.t •. e _period •. 

GoJ>1ea however still survi vt). 

PROSE COI~TRIDUTIOW~ 

The principal eon~ri.bu:tions to the· qa_ee l.itora;rz Gaze~t.'te by 

;J • ,H. Kenn.cd :Y \<UU'e under the heading !·rHii t:[n Ex2ort:.!!. LPt. I J and rt. 
II in Noa. ? and 8' respect;j.vcly, Part III in No .. 11, and n. fourth 

.part in Vol •. 5, no.tl, shortly before -he quitted the Colony. He 

was also the author or Sir _.J.ames M!!£l .. n~.q,stJ: in Vol.4, ·no.lO; The 

IJos_s,o:t:, ... the ,Shi:,E ~E:lqoqr;. bz .f~q, in r-~o.l2 and probably of The, 

l·1!llenium: ..• t~Jua Rev_. Jo!_eJlh f/J'~lt'~. [.i ... e. Wolff] .in No.9. 

Indian ExPorts :ts written w:tth a light touch, the pill being 

sugared by anecdotes from the author's Indian and· Cape experi.ences. 

In the f'1.rst place the "ex,portatt under com;dderation are the visi

tors t.bemeelves who had such an i.nfluenoe on the Cape o£ that d£ty 

and. put so m.ueh money into the coffers of the local shopkeepars .x 

Kennedy tells how Cape Town struck t~Qsevisitors in comparison 

with Bombay, Madras or Calouttlil, how tbey became nobodies and 
' ' 

rdased ·the wa1'".roth .of hospitality that Indian ::;ocial l1fG afforded. 

· Cape society wa . .s di£f'icu_lt to fi·t into .and a aoeial club after 

·t.ne style or Almacks waa.much needed. 
. . 

In the £oll.owir1g part he deal.s wit,h the commerci~l aide, advo- · 

eating the increase or trade between India and the Gaps and com• 

paring the relative prices or wine md ho.rsee in particular, and 

.. of other (>roducts to a l~s~uir degree. 

These article$ prompted a.correspondent.t:.rom the Dree~$ River 

dilrt:rict signing himself "x .x ·- x.x -." to augment Kenned.y' s re-: 

commendations by urging the settlem.ent of .retired members of the 

Indian service at the Cape, it not being forgotten that the Colony 

was now British. He bemoaned the barrenness of tho aettlerts 

life, only to be improve·d by_ :increased numbe:t"s and the aeeeptance 

of the 'Kaff1r as a hired.labour.er. Kennedy was allowed to reply 

in the third part to his.series where he regretted that retired· 

Indians di.<i not make good .Colonists, belng used to too many ser·

x Lists .of Indian. vi.s.itQrs were. published. on the back wrapners of 
·the .following issues .of the C.L.a.: 3(6); 4(.2); 5{2),~'"1),\10} and 

{12}. Indian here of course mean.a Anglo-Indian •. 



va.n.ts. He also :remarked that the C.ape hed roally become but 

little anglici . .zed in the pa.at twenty .... <d~ht years. 

Soru.c strong criticism of K~nnedy was voi·ced by Hajor 8e.~mU~!l 

Parlby, x ex-Indian Army man and a prominent settler of t\leyn River 

Valley; Swellenda.m district, who in a long letter in the ~-q\!.t.h 
' . . 

African. Comrnet-otal. Advert1:aer of 27th Decotober, stoutly upheld the 

Thi.s did not impress 

Kennedy however. and he defended himself :robuJ3tly in t'he. next issue, 

mu.ch .to the plca5ure .o£ -.Jardine.l3 

Kennedy·• s £i.nal thoughts on l:ndian-Ca.P:e affairs .appeared i.n . 

the August 1835 1sau~ which w;:ls published aarly in the following 

September. . .He opened t;h1s article w1 th a violent attack on the. 

quality of colonial ,journal.iam as found i:n th~ ~'tid. Af~j~kBIJ.!l and. 

the Graham's Tot'fn Jour-nut which :lll-cor.1par•d with th.at ot.Englnnd 

.and, India. 

. n'rhe Zuid Afrikaan Balaams bray, fire and faggot in 
bastard co"Ionfai -Du.teff, and the · 9.!'.lll}fq;' fi .. ~O"!.f\ J ourq!i 
s'torms and placards in a st ide, whose fiarslineas and eon- · 
stit.ut.ion betray; that the writer has an inwa:rd·conception 
·Of euphony: ·in language, dependant upon the insertion and 
elision ·of .the aspirate" by the· n1ost approved rule within 
th~ sound of t.h~ Bow•belle !"XKl4 · . 

.He ·next. proceeded to recommend . tbe establishment of a joint

stock company for land improvement ariel surpri.si.ngly showed· a eom

plet·e VOlte-.face compared with his earliGr remarks ten monthS 

before, by strongly advocating settletnen·t for retired a.nd inv~li.ded 

Indian .officials in this cheap country wi.th its kindly elimato., 

Taxation however must· bo reduced, he sa.id 11 to attract immigrants 

wh~ m1g~t otheM>tiso go to. America i~xx He then made the bold. 
x [>f!ajor Farlby wrote a pamphlet a few years ~a~e:: !!,int.s to Emi ... ~ 

gr,P.,nt,s ... to •. ahow t;.l},a~. in ,'tpe q_limate, .. Ca;eabl.lJ.tl,es and Ceo~agfiic:, 
:-osition · .. t1i!s .. trui valuableH Co!on ·· la. worth· · the EI hest:Atten 

. t1or: ... o , t ~;. .. ~f_atesman .. • . ..en.. ·m g,rant. onaon, ~3 .. j 
jtX 'l'liis nit must be at Robert liodi.onton who became edl.t()r at the be. 

-ginning of' 1$34. One of the most celebrated set,tlers, he was 
born i.n London in 1794 and became apprenticed to a printing hou.s 
The review of his !n.tro .. duction to. the Irr.uEti8]1 of .the . Kafir ~ 
Hordes in Vol .• ;! n.o •?, Is. also by .Kennedy ;ffio refers to tithe 
style overflow. ng with . coeknayisms • t? . . . . . 

. XXX £l50,UOO in taxes was paid by 100,000 people, he declared. Wil

. · liam Dunn. a farmer ·Of Sebastian's B.a.y, however, writing in Feb
ruary on flints and, Su~~sttons ,(OJ.7 c.olonial Im;erov;e.m~+J.t!, re joif 
in the "very few taxes ... comm.unicntlons were the chieTwant. ~ 
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stntement ... possibly true at this t:l:.110 but scarcely judicious .. 

that "England main.taine the Cape Colony .solely for the sake o£ 

India and the China. 'l''rade. u Thi.s load e bim to tbe. proposal that 

.the Cape could be .cheaply garrisoned by a depot detachment. for 
' . 

every corps in. India.>, and ·that invalids could be more e:conomi·cally 

and effectively housed :and treated here and then returned·to .India 

aftGr recovery.. !Jtrange to say this article roused no comment 

in the local .Pross. 

The article on ·tne Rev. Joseph i/qlff; referred to above., is 

almost certainly Kennedy• s, sin co 1t. deals· largely wtth. the fo.r·· 
'' 

me.r.' s lecture tour :tn India where the· writ;er me·t him.· A.n article 

en him is to 'be found. ln the ,Diettonarx . .O.f l~a,~i.?,pE:l!l Bi:_ogr~eqy,xl5 
A,nothtir .bi.og.I·aphical· study 1 signed "JLH..K, ", appears in the 

following number (No •. lOl and deale with Sir James r~laointosh, Reeor-

d~r ot Bombay in the early years of tho CQntury .• 

seoms anxious to correct. exaggerated :stories about 'l·~acintosh' 8 

undistinguished term or o1~fiee on the Bombay benohAi 

Kennedy• s last prose contribution to the P~"Pe~ ~i.terarz .. ,Gazet:.te • 

vol .• l,.., was· on the loss of the H.E. I .c.'s Jhip Earl or Eldon by fire 

S.n the Ind,,an Ocean on 27th September, l$34 .16. The remarkable 

.c.ircumst.anoe re~arding this d.1aaster was t.hat not o~e of the ship'' s 

company was lost, deli! pita the vessel being 1 1 000. fllilea from land 

and the season a stormy one. The Captain, Edward. Theaker handled 

the aituati.on magnificently and .afterwards the passengers addressed 
.. · .·· .· ·. XX a joint letter o£ appr!iaiation to hi.m .• 

Jardine must eartainl}t· have been grateful for Dr. Kennedy's 

contributions even if th~y were controvers:.i.al. '11\eir particular 

value lay i.n their. being calcula·ted to attract the Indian visitor's 

attenti.on as well as that of' the resident.· 

.R<lgardi.ng Jardine t s OWll contributions note . should be taken 
. . . . 

of his B:lbliograEhi·cal Researc,hee;.. N,o .I in January and ~ib,li,og~aehl:. 

pa.l Researchep. i~ t,he_,Sou~li African ~ublic. Libraz::z. No.IJ in July. 

The latter article is .not the continuation of the former as one 
. . . ... ... . .. . . . . . . . ' 

x Wolf'f.was a converted Jew who held some eccentric views about 
.. t~e !41llenium and biblical chronologv. . , · 

xx T.n/e e
7
p:t·s· o.de. was also noticed. in the ·S.Afr. Comm. Advr. for 20 12 1834-. . . . . . ·. 
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m.ight wGll. suppose:, but a footnote to it refcrtl the.t'eadar to 

the contribution with the same title ap~;eari.ng ~e f'ar bacit as 

Vol .. I., no •. J.J.,, Jun~ 29, 11131. It seems likely that trhen Jar

dine titled hif$·artieleor January 1834. be had tempo:rarily 

:forg·otten the ·previous one in lll)l. this January a.rticle d.enls 
. ' ' 

pr1raarily:. with tho a ins of the borrowers a.x1d spoliators of books. 

ln this re.apeet burnan natura has inde$d .n:ot changed and. ·the f'ol• 

lowing might have been written by a librarian of any age: 

. "Dut the truth is 11 thore i.s not a more pestilent 
elass of nuisonoes em the w:i,de uurfaca of the globe. 
than book-borrowers. They who borrow and .never return. 
lt is a melancholy.f'act,·tha.t persons who would not 
wrong you or a. six ... penca.in bard cash. will have no 
scruple whatever in keep.1ng your books. But there is 
anot.hcr class of people greatly to be dreaded - you.r 
booi·:§E.<alia,t.o;r~ - plate destroyers • mutilator,5 • tz.acJs.- . ~ 
ttr,e .. ~~~r.s~, an<i ma.rginal ~c:r,;,Bl?..+.ar;s, a1.ded and abetted 
6y that la.t'ga family - tne ~~at~~he(!~~ nl? 

!he ....... ~ibl~~graen~ c~+.._f!ef!.es.r:~hes . in ~h~ .. ?..9.\!th ~Afrl,c.~~-f::ub,+ic 

!~t)ar ... a.r:t, No.•II open with remarks about the library elaes:tfication, 

the system recommended be:ing that of Eti.enne Gabriel P$ignc>t 

( 1764-1849) , whi.ch was based.. (ln. Da.con' s Chart of Huma.n I.eJa!'ni.ng .x. 

He J)roeeeds then to a. systtnr~t;te study of t.hs Library's conten.ts, 

beg1nnt.n.g wtth a description or the vari.ous Bibles in differe.nt 

languages •. Jardine clearly intended to cont1nue.thia series 

and it is to be regretted that he never did. 

·. Oqd~ .•• and,Ends from a 8ett,ler' s ~c~ap ... bc?,ok: .li:};ban.~qna Nos.~ l 

ar1.d A. by John Centli vres Chase • appeared in the Mareh and Ma.y 

numbers ove:r the init5,als "~J .c .·a. n, a.nd are of especial 1nt.,ereat 

being embellished with "toodcuts. 

Stqn~~ in u~tpanl~ h ~nave of Diamonds •. After describing the 

· sorry pli.ght 'of the early Bri.tiah settlers, Chase tells the story · 

· of the impo;veri.shed farmer who . .in the very early days ealled upon 

t.he Provi.sional Ml.lgistrat.e to consult him upon a matter of· impor

tance. He understood,· he said 1 that certain reservat.ions were 

impose(i 1n the t!tles of their "estates" and ·these included 
' x Jardi~e refers ·to Peif}not • s Di.ctionna~r:e raisonned d~n Biblio- . 

~raEhi~. 3 vola. (Par:u~, l$02 ... 4). Its primary classes are . 
\1.emory tHistory), Imagination (Literature) and Reason. (~hil.o
.sophy J. \'le have no means of telling whether the books were 
then arranged. on. the libra.ry sbelvee after this system. Cer
tainly the ~atalo~ue of 1!~34 is not but adheres to t.he, common 
French system o1.ouillard (c•l67El) later modified by Brunet.l8 
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· disoov~riea o£ precious stones .• 

. 't'\'lfhat: l" ex<:laimed. the multo-funct.ionad funot.1,mat"Yt for 
he. was Judge and Jury, ·Coroner and Lord · tieutena.nt • • • "What !" 
and rising from hia chair, "do, Jir, please be seatt!d; well, 
then:, you have diseovc:n ... ~a~ a mino ~{ pr~cious. stones, eh! on 
you.r. 9.~!l. estate; eh tn "Why., no, ~ir .. ~ replied the hundred-

. aered. gentlema.n, with. affected and provoking heGitation, "I .... 
1 ... es.nnot .- exact.ly - state tha.t - l • have - d.iscove.f"ed 19 
any prt!\ci.ous stones. but I ha.ve £.;,und !. .pre£!9US );~t .. o~ ston!.!lnt 

· : ; This anecdote may well be bta8ed on ·.ract.. It appears tn eh~r-

ter form on the .front page of the· Graham'' s Town Journal· .for 6th. 
~··-·~ . ------ . 

AF)ril 1S32. There however the magistrate -. or landdrost • is ac-

tually dfJ$cribed as 11Ca.pt •. T;" and the settler as ttH,'1 of Bathu.rat. 

~~her.e are too mo.ny local names 'beginn:tng w:i.th H.. tor any guess to 

be hazarded as to ,the settler•s identi.ty., but the. magistrate was 

· eor·ta.inly Capte.l.n Charles 'i'l"appea ,, .late of tho ?2nd Regiment, wbo 

was appointed. provisi.onal magtstrate o.f Albany in S$ptember 1g2.0 
,· 

and latar or .Bathurst. He wae far f.rom. popular a.n:d as tho result 

of cor.upla.ints of victimisation was rerpovod from his position in 

Jun~ 1821. The meeting or tho etill.-bor.n Cul.tut"al Society or 

Bathurst 1n January 1821, or which menti.on tiae· made in Chapter V, 

s1)ent ita time 1 it ld.ll be I>emembered, draw.ing. up· a petition to 

t(m Lt .-Governor to have Trappea deposed. Hoekly describes h1m 

e." being incompetent .• but when .. he was rocved the tt .. -Oovornor .made. 

it clear that 1t waa no re:tlectl.on on his ability. 20 

Another st.ory to.ld in this article is c>f ari Irish settler· 
. ' 

who- ott be1t1g sentenced 'by the ec>urt· for some nd.sdemeanour to three 

days upon bread and water, thanked his judge si.nce he would then 

"get. two or the ~J.:f!z:o.e.!~ ar·ticles :tn the .Colony!~ 

Al.baniana. Nq .1 is illuatrt.lted by. tour woodcuts.. . The firSt 

depicts the facetious settler .facing the magistrat~ wi.th the ·cap

tion: "All that glistanat,si,a]is notgoldn (~ha.kesrteare.}, the 

second, with the title "Brother Settlers contt"asted", shows the 

prosperous farmer of' l8JO as ·compared. with the thin, ragged one 
' . 

of ten years earlier. The third ia of aman·sitting with a mo-

rose. eonntenance •. the. caption being nory times, sirs ! !n, while 

the last is.an nmusing little tail.,.piece entitled.nShort Tails. 

This i.e th~ way WE wag ... on.n and depicting an ox-wagon loaded with 

wool-bales. All the woodcuts in Volume IV will be discussed 

I together late!". 
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· No. li of !.19anial1~ is e.nti.tl·~d "'l'h.e Vital .:I park'",, and with 

a11 unaonseionable amount, of padding, !':1. \'lhich the· author :t"egt"ets 

th&t ,a .new .country l;i..ke the Cape is dtmi.ed an antiqu:tty and the 

Hfabu.l,ous age.sn to look back upon • Chase eventually gets to the 

~ anecdote ·be wishes to tell, and this is .rather disappointialf~ when 
I 

it does come.2l 

THE. WOODCJJT II.LUSTRATICNS 

There are three t'loodcuts here, two having punning aa.pt1ons. 

The .f.i~rst· o£ these, a.t the head of the article, reads t•Oescrib1.ng 

a Modern Settla.ment n and ·the out deplcts a lawyer elucidating a 

will to a harassed oltent, while the s:eeond - "Tales embellished 

w.tth Wood-cut$ '!1' belongs to the picture of a· bewigg(td pedagogue 

birching a poor b_oy upon hie knee.· This bears li.t·tle, if any, 

rf,!!lation to· the letterpress below.. The final. woodcut • entitled 

H'fh!!re were giants in .those days", .depicts a. naked figure riding 

on an el~phant.nnd brandishing a torn up tree- A remin:tecence. of 

Though somewhat crude, these 

illu&trlJ:tions possess considerable char.~icter. Viith them must be 

ranked. the woodcut at the hea.d of the Notes or the Kon.th column 

for April J wh:i ch shol't-s a man· sitting on a bigh of' fica stool with 

· the· words nNot t Pttb pr [Notary publj~c] as an integral part of tho 

bl.ock. 

'l'his set tlf eight ·woodcuts. 1.s of £:.specla.l interest bocause 

they must almost_ certainly have bes.n ~ado for the Q.azette by one 

en.gra:vo:r. Cne other cut ... that or Rondebosch Church - which 

-illustratas a poem entitled ftThe Village Chur·chf' attributed to 

John Cunningham (l729-1773)X in No,.4~t (p .. 60), is in a ve.ry different 

style~ 

or the eight however, three are ,signed with the following 

shorthand-like character-s: .(fi ·ty , xi:.,iz. A Knave ot Diamonds, the 

man on the office stool, and ':rhe,re •. w.ertl, Giants in .thos~ Dazs. 
These same ·signs are found on the woodcut of B.rachi£a~tllus_:£zEicas 

in the South ,.A£r.i.t:;£m. guar:t;erly Journal, 2nd Serios, no.2, pt.2. 'The 

only engravers known to 'be working at the Ca.pe at. tbis time ware 
X. ·This poem is ~-~t among Cunninghamt a collected poems but is cer-

tainly .in his ety.le. . . . . 
xx These signs cannot be idet"ltified with any contemporary shorthand .. 
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36 THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 
ant; in •hort, he waw aa all funetiona
rie. were in those ord~rly days, aeruant.• 
o'" aU 100rk -Factotums. " What!" 
'J ' h' h · "d s· and rising from 1s e a1r, o, 1r, 
please be seated; well, then, you have 
discovered a mine of precious stones, 
eh !. on your own estate, eh !" "Why. 
no, Sir," replied the hundred-acred 
gentleman, with afl'ected and provok· 
ing hesitation, " 1-1-cann?t-ex• 
actly-state that-1-bave- d1scover• 
ed· any-precious stones, but I have 
found a precious lot of tlone! !" , 

Tbe port and claret-compleJuoned 
frontispiece of the worthy (they are 
always worthy) magistrate thus in· 
suited in his curule chair, first assumed 
all the prismatic hoes-red, yellow, 
blue, down to deep violet, and then 
suddenly· blanched with rlige, and 
tben-.. Well, I ·shall tell the re
mainder some (Jther day ; ·.and -for the 
present refer you to my Belle-1JIU 
abCSYe, 

BROTHER SE'ITLERS CONTRASTED. 
Anno 1830. Anllo 18'20. 

· .. Lnolr l1tr1- upon tllil pidure, tmtl tm tAil!1 

Tla couaterfeit prneotmeDto£ two £rot!.err. 
"IIVPIRIOB TO ~ UTYR," 

. (B~re.) 

RARE COMFORTS-BREAD AND'WATER. 

DllY TJIIIZI, BlAB!! 

IN the times alluded to in the former 
reminiscence, when men, just newly 
transplanted from the land of intelli
gence, of free thought, and free sper.ch, 
liad not been tamed down to colonial 
usages, at least such as thm existed, 

to suppress their indignation and con• 
tempt, because it was dangerous to 
proclaim such feelings, or convenient 
to conceal them; a state of things 
almost as injurious to the community 
as absolute licence, and more so than 
the unrestrained use of that safety 
valve, the Public Press ; there were 
many amon~t the settlers, who boldly 
spoke ortt their opinions of passing 
events, and some not too wisely, nor 
lno WPll. Amongst these was a ci
devant Irish Captain .of Militia, who 
bad joined the ranks of the immigrants, 
an1l who, from a capacity peculiar to 
his countrymen, was always getting 
into one scrape or another ; he bad an 
appetite for a hroi/, would have been a 
martyr for the sake of a stuzk (or stake, 
hang the orthography of the word.) 
It was the de'il's /ault or his own; and 
I leave them to settle the metter-

a loll:r companion• nery one.'' 

Two years of failure of the wheat 
crops, which bad devastated the greater 
part of the colony, had in the British 
settlement itself, literally made 6reat4 
(however vulgar it may be to quote an 
old home adage,) " a aighl good fot' 
sore eye••" A drought too, afllicted 
,the country, which in generalaeasona 
is somewhat deficient in that pabiilum 
of eJtistence, and Albany, the new 
land of promise, aufl'ered severely from 
both these io6ictions, because a shoal 
of eaters aud drinkers, with throats 
rather dry, and stomachs of singular, 
(no, rather plural) capacity, thanks 
to a warm and too fine a climate, bad 
been thrown suddenly into the colony 
without any notice, consequently any 
preparation, and without any possi
bility of immediately shifting for them· 
selvt>.B, 

Captain Paddy (I cannot appro• 
priate to him a better or more signifi\ 
cant alia•,) happened at this perioo 
to have occupied the peculiar attention 
of some of the gentlemen of the local 
court, doubtless for the perpetration 
of some unheard of virtue, some extra
ngaot excellence, I really forget the 
precis" nature of the allegation ; and 
was, as might be expected, convicted, 
After summing up the evidence, the 
Dqmty Lamldrosl, .for ~ucb. was _the 
barbarous title of H1s Bt~tanmc MaJes
ty's local representative in those long· 
to-be-remembered days, adjudged tbat 
Captain Paddy should "he confined in 
the Diatrict Jail for three days, upon 
brtad and waler.'.~· 

"Ocb! and by.tliepowers, thank yon, 
Sir," cried Captain Paddy, with his 

stentorian voice and rich emerald-ian 
brague, " thank you, Sir ; then I shall 
a-et two or the scarcest articles io the' 
Colony!" 

Captain Paddy's wit and philosophy 
prevented "his incarceration. 

SHORT T.ULS, 

"Thie ia the wny WB wa~-on." 

J. c. d. 

THE REmiNISCENT, No.; 6. 

A OOVER11M£NT CORRSsPONDBNT. 
. . 

11' is ineooceivable-tbe silly measures 
which guided many o( the acts o( 
the Sidmouth administration. It is a 
fact which seems to hav·e escaped the· 
notice of political writer'!!, that the' 
GoYernmeut of England directed 
mont-hly returns of the atate o( the" 
villages: i. e. the state of public feel"' 
ing, from the Post Office Keepers, 
In England, it ia 1Vell .. known, that 
many of these are exceedingly ignorant 
men. It was lr1Jlot to_ take up a tem• 
porary abode in a village near Staf• 
ford, at the reatdcmce of the candidate
for the election of the Borough at the 
next forthcoming disaolution of Parlia· 
ment. This gentleman bad made him• 
self popular lly miUJy public acta of 
beneficence, and wu the founder of a 
ProYideut institution not only. there 
bot in many other plaees. It waa my 
task to lay hold of the London papers 
at the Post Office as soon u the mail 
should arriYe. The Postmaster and 
myself became on terms of talking 
intimacy, when one day he bowed. 
humbly hoped to be forgiven, and 
asked for advice on a delicate subject: 
the poor fellow expressed in whispered 
tones his iocompetenCJ to. carry on 
a Go•ernment eorreapondence, and 
solicited my assiatance ;-be at the 
same time produced what he termed a 
rough copy, and begged (entre nons) 
for my correction. I requested to be 
possessed of the MS. and promised a 
more suitable reply. Tbe Post Office 
Keeper's letter wa~ worded precisely 
as follows: 

"My Loard! 
This is to inl01111 your l.oardahip that 

there ia no news partiealar Ia this part of the 
t"ountery bu• how long -ver this will keep to 
is moral impoaible for aney Ji-.ing man to ""Y· 
The _parlimeot men that are acomtng down to 
tbe Borrow aut ,ear, it it likely will kick up 

VI. A page from the Ca~e_Qf_Good HQ£e Literary Ga~et~~' 
vol.IV, no.3, showing woodcuts 2, 3 and 4 of the series 
described on p. 2;39-40. 

To face page 240 
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AleXander Reid and Frederick W11lem de Wet.22 Examples o£ the 
- I - . - - ---_ 

latter's vtork in a C&pe, Almanack advertlsament of. 18Jl~;- shows very 

poor craftsmanship .of a flat t uninterestine; nature t and while Reid 

\"las certtti.nly not a great artist ,either. (he was an ex-soldier) his 

signed work - Jan van Riebeeek in the Ned~ Zuid-Afrikaansche Ti.id

schrift for July/August .1829 lind Green Point lighthouse» the Com

mercial Ex, change and a copy of -Geo.rge Thompson t s map of Cape Town 

in the Qa.ee A!ffianac:k for 18)0 - dooa show some character. His at\§ 

there exhibited has some kinship to that or the ga2e Ltt~..r.ar;t Ga

zet~ artist and he ~!!19. have bee.n respQnsible for the 'eight'. 

Beyond that it would not .·ba wise to go," except to remark that tho 

cursive .'!' ot Alex. in Reid's woodcut signature, is made with two 

curves very similar to those of the sign lP ' invertedJand that 'the 

'.lQ' of Alex. come t,ogether very much like p .t. inverted. ln fact 

.the :si.gn could be s simplification of part of Reid's signature._ 

A.n interesting sequel to the publi.eation or these vmodcuta in 

1834, is that after ·eleven or twelve years they appeared i.n print 

again, th§,s time under nsam Sly"' (W. Id .• .Sammons) in h1s African 
~ • 

Journal. If we are to believe Sam.t:1ona he was quite ignorant of 

the f'a.ct that they had already been tised a.t the Cape and in what 

connect ton, as· over a . peri·Od- of eight months he printed seven. of 

them 1n. completely dif.fer.e.nt contexts from the original. xx.2J · ' 

x l•1r A.. Gordon Brown t s suggest ton tha~ Chase was the engraver of 
nshort Tails" because the inttials J.c.c. are printed below it, 
is not su.pported.22 These initials must refer to the article, 
not t.he. woodcu·t. There is no· record of Chase_ being a craftsman .. 

xx Sammons only.came to the Cape late .in.l842.24 
?he following compa.ri._son will illustrate his use of the wood-

eu.ts: -
Ca~e · Literarx G,azette · 

p.35 Knave ot' Dramon'ds 
p .. .36 Brother SettJ.ers con

trasted 
J.) 
4·) 

5. ,)No.4 ,p .62 
6. )No.5 ,p .68 

?.). p.69 

8.) p.70 

ti.Dry Times, Sirs ! tn 
"Short Tails n ... 

Man on office stool 
''Describing a mod·ern 

Settlement" · .· 
nTales embellished 

w·ith Wood·-cuts" 
"There were Gia.nts in 

those Days 11 

· -ST Sl~' s _A£r.t<a!!11. .~oyrna+ . 
6/li lS'45 n7t '"Poor lutfior" . · 
30/h/46 ttA 'W.ink'ler' and an 

Editor" 
25/6/46 11The Sum Total" 
5/J/46 under Cur Le.tterBox 

. {with a frame} 
· 15/6/1+6 "Surr.ming up,. tt 
2/10/45 ''Creditor and Debtor" 

12/2/46 

Not u.sed 

"The Han wot. .stole 
Tho Ichaboe Arms" 

( Seo . the Journa.'l to'r 
an explahation of 
this) · 
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Also cormectad tdth Albany af.fairs i.s a long lettet"' 1-'ublishfld 

in the !i'ebru.ary lssue· addressod to the .~:tUtor of the ~ttth~m.~.s "'rl.!Ym 

Jc,urnal · wJ,tb the t1 tle !!H.lugh\~ .. em gqr:. flurnane ?ol;,cyL.nt>d th0 

~i.vilization of the rla.tive Tribes. This is s·igned 'Hermes' and 
._,;_. -~~·-- _· IIMI- l . - - E -· - . . ... 

1s doubt.lass by Jardine hi.mself. ··'l'hc Editor in· _question Q1d not 

see· fit to rept.tbltsh it in hi.s paper thot.\gh it· was insp:t'red by' a 

leading article i.n the Journal.. or 2.3rd January preceding. which 

cr:i ticiaed the .appoi.ntm~nt ot Ca:pte..in A. B. Armstrong .. (e. serving 

. c.>fficer} · es Justice of the Peace for ~lbany and Som.ersat. · In 
this e~ee the 9J!Ee. Litei"B!:.Y.. Oazette <1:ame out en t~he side of ·the 

~.'?.\!rnal, and • ~oing .further, strongly nd.vocat·ed the need for Chr1a-
, . 

tian philanthropy in winning f'ront1.er t.ribea to peace: e:nd goodwill, 

·. William Penn and th~ .Amot'ican Indians betng quoted as an c>tample • 

Jardine ·was not to know that Richar~ Oush. settler or Salem and a 

Quaker convert, would put these precepts into p.raet.ice. a year later 

by facing unarn'led· a band o£. $00 hostil$ Xosas who had come to steal 

the district t s ca.ttle. A:ft.er a perley they retired and left Salem 

alone durin::~· the remainder of the war or 18.3 5, 25 

'l'uPICAL ARTICLE$ . 

This volume i.a particularly rich :tn. ·worthwhile articles or 
l.oeal intercs.t ~ ···Only th~ (nost important of them can be mentj.oned. 

~~or example, Jardine's perennial concern for popular libraries is 

sho\fn again- in his publishing under the title l.ib:raries for the 
. ~--" 

!:!.Q.J2l:t!, an address- delivered 'by Sir _John Herschel to the S'Ubacribers 

to the ltlindsor ·and Eton Public library . and Reading Roo~ :i.n January 

1833 .;Jt ... 

In No.2 (p.23-24) there is an article On Ca.ee O:gi~, signed · 

Kunhard.t. This \'Jas Friedrich Herman Kunhardt. o£ the firm of Kun-

hardt & Co. •' apothecaries,· ahamists and druggists .xx 

. ft ,Chapter on Caue Seenttr:}t in the April .issue, is that ra.re 

thing for the utilitartan l$30' a - a gcn.uine app.re.ciatton of the 

See Cape Alman.ap~~, 1834 onwards .. · 

This 
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Also cormeotod with Albany aff~tr.s is a long lettet"' J?Ublisht~d 

in the February i.ssue addressod to the Editor. of the .Q.ra.h'!m: a. Tom 

· JcHurnal· wi,tb the t:i.tle !hous.h~.~ ~o.n ~!4::- Hurnp,ne P,ol~cy 1 and .. &h!. 
Q~ Y,i,!.,i. z~.~i,g.n; q.f th.e, N~tive ~ribe~.. 'rhia is signed 'Hermes' and 

is ·doubtle&s by Ja.rdine h1.maelf. 'l'he Edi.tor in· ,question aid not 

see ·fit to republi.sh it in his paper thot.1gh it wa.s inspi.~ed by a 

leading article i.n the Journal .o.f 23rd January preceding, which 

.criticised the appointment of Capte.irl t~ .• · B. Armstrong· (e. s:erving 

officer) es Justice of the Peace for ~lbany t1nd Sotterset. · In 

this case t.he ~Ee Liter~r).' Gaz$tte came out on the side of the 

J~tlrnal and, going further, strongly v.dvocated th€1 ne.ed tor Chris• 

tian philanthropy in winnin11 frontier tribes to peace: a:nd goodwill.~, 

· iiilliam Penn and the Amoriosn Indiana betng quoted as a.n e,rample. 

Jardine was n.ot to know that Ric bar~ Oush • settler of Salem and a 

Quak~H"' convert • would put these p.recepte 1nt.o praeti.ce a year la.ter 

by racing unarmed a band of ;oo hosttla Xosas who had. come to steal 

th~ distri,ct' a ce.ttle. Aft.er a parley they retired and left Salem 

alone durin? the remainder of the war·or 1835.25 

'l'iJPICAL ArtTIC.L,E$ 

This volume i.s pllirtieula.rly rich in wo:rthwhiJ.e articles of 

loeal interest. 'Only the mo~t important of them can ba mentioned. 

For a:xarripla, Ja.rdine t s pe.renn.ial oonaern for popul~ar libraries is · 

sho11n agai.n· in hie publ~,shing under the tit,le l.ibraries f'or the 
,· • ~~-II:-_- ---·- _- ....... 

?2.9..Rle,, an address del:i:vered by Jir John Here1ohel t;o the subscrib~rs 
to the Windsor and J::ton Public Librnry and Readi.ng Roo.m in Jarn.tary 

Ui33 .,x · · . 

In .No.2 (p.-23-24) there is an article On C,ane, Op1H!f1t signed 

Kunhard.t.. This wa.s Friedri.ch Herman Kunhardt of the firm of Kun

hardt &. Co .. ; apothecaries. chamiats nnd druggists.x.x 

.~ Chapter on_ q:;ree ~qenerz in the April issue, is that rare 

thing for the utilitarian l$30' 5 - a genu.ine appreciJi1'tion or the 

XX 

This 
Lib-
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is aub..-titled "To Day-dreamers'~ and is subscribed P .fo,1cK. The 

author cannot· unfortunately be identified though certa,inly t·tc

Kenzies appear in the conternpora:ry dira.ctories. lt is a well 

i t ~ 1· · · t'"-' dbd to i.n·. s.Jlire the Capetonian to go out. and wr tten ar ... c a 1n .... n ~ . . _ 

enjoy hi~ local s.conery, it being regretted, that the demand .for 

fuel had already caused the destruction of much or the beauty of .· 

Table·Valley where the silver trees had bean felled and nothing 

planted in the.ir -place. 

"But he who will endure the un;tntarcsting ssmeness 
o:f the hot dusty road between Capt;; l'mvn and Ro-t'ldaboach 
(promises the wr:tter) may then prolong his ride in the 

·ahade through.the woods ot Newlands to the romantic skirts 
of i'iynb:erg-ht.ll; :there • the scene is ful.l O·f variety -
the opon hetith, the gay flower a, o:nd the green prot£; as, 
refreah tho eye; the tal,le.r bushes, mixed. with the ahining 
branches. of the silver trees, festooned wi.th creepers. 
occnaionally present the :finest groups of foliage; whi.le 
the Table Motmtain and Du1 vel~berg 1 or the di:stant Stel- 26 lenboech range, form a 'background worthy of such scenery." 

. ' 
In ·the July issue, under the head.ing ~~etcqes of tt:~ .Cal?.!, 

there a.ppea.r a number or excarpts from the first of' thr<le t~rticles 

b~aring this title publ1.shed in the Y.~;t!!d .se,ry~£! .. ·\f.ournql tor 

O~tette informs .ws tha.t there i.s nothing original about them and 

that the author was an ot'f.ieer in the 75tb R~giment. · Tho articles 

1n the. Utdted Service .Journal how·aver are .sub!Scrfbod 'H.R. t and . . - - _.....,._. . .,.._;...;., ~ 

.. the army li.ats record. JlO officer Tfli th those :tni.tiala 'in the. '75t,h 

·during its· spoll of duty at~ the Cape ·from lfl30 to l8l1-2. . ':l'bere 

was howeve·r an H~ P. Raymond • lieutenant of . the 72nd Highlanders .. 

at the Cape, 1828-1840 - a,nd tt .may possibl.y have been he. · The 

complete Sketches i.n the Urdted Service.Journal reveal that the 

author was a subaltern. stationed on Robben Island at one time and 

on. the Frontier in l•:arch 1833. There may_ indeed be little origi-

nality in ·tho accot~nt but Jardine was doubtless influenced in the 

writer's favour by his praise of the South African Public .Library 

which runs as follows; 

_ · rtDuring the burning heat:s of summer, and in the occasional 
gloomy and. wet days ot winter-, its spacious and lofty rooma 
offer an agreeable lounge • and certain ant:i,dote to ennui. 
The book.s a:re so arrang0d · in classes, on shelves, all round 
the · r9oms, · that one can raadi.ly lay hands on any book <;>ne 
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·. ~lehes; and the t.ahl~s ln. th~ centre, e..ttc-tr each arrival 
. · fronl. Engl!ind, are surrounded by ~;ieitants. snatching a look 
. at the magazinoe, or last eari(!~.turas by H..a .. x The books 

are lent out. and these ad.van.t,ages,. superior to what any 
circulating iibrary in England can offer, (the eolleet"i on 
bQing eo nuch fS.ner,) are obtained for various rates ot 
eubscr1pt1on -the htghast thre~ euineas. and the lowest 
but half-a-guinea .• u 

CUR!lENT AFFAIRS 

Current affairs or the ·year :ret'lect·ed . in the Gazette range 

from t.he all-imports.nt Abolition of Slavery to the Fancy Ball 

given by Lady Ryan at Oeorge' s Hotel. The Abolition · ( lst Decem

ber l8J4) was heraldod in the tJovem~ar issue with verses entitled 

·U:t~.t~ g£: :J?~c~m~er. ~t:~l.;qve.:r:~ ... t.~ .. n.o_ .}no;r.:e , n and an editorial, !Dx. · 
Chains ar~ Broken: .Africa. ie Free! The verses, tht;~Ufh full o£ 

. sincE1r1ty. are of' poor. quali-ty. The fact that they bear the 
. . 

aubscription ':xx' e·uggests that they are not the wor.k ot the 

Editor. They are certainly not: in ·his style. The Edi.ttorial 

ata.rts ·or£ triumphantly: 

t1This DAY tho.re is no l.ong~r ·.a SLAVE at the Ca.p(; or Good 

and later; 

nthu.s ha$ ended ono of the most glorious contests, 
aft·er a continuance for ages, . or· any, ever carrled Ol'l in 
.anyperiod of a country's history .. A contest between 
,those who,, through v.icious ous.tom, an.d the impulse of 
avarice; bad trampled under foot the sacred rightG of 
their nature, and had evan attompto<i to efface e.ll title 
to tha divine image from their minds .. 1t ·. · · · 

Without wishing to detrac.t at all f:rom the great work ·of 

ths abolitionists, one must! admit that suc:h sweeping condemna

ti.""" 1Hti not imorove race relations. .lt is well known. that 
. . 

. Cape mas.ters and slaves. were· frequent~ly on the very beat of 

terms.· 

.The DEH'!ember number~· . under ·t!2t.e,,s .· qt t.he !·1qnth, :reported · 

the celebration of the great de.y, beg1nn$ .. ng with the striking 

of· midnight on the Groote Kerk clock which wae soon followed 

by a f..ey. eta. joie from the .tni .. litary .•. 

HThe :mo:r~ing ·light {wrote Jardine) beheld great 
numbQrs of the freed men and womon in their Sunda,y 
dresses, congratulating each other.· on the felic.itie:sl 

x John Doyle. 



·o.r personal freedom. 1,h.a same Vlelcomes t.ook place among 
the Br~t.ish .. inhabi t11ants, and ~it . a public school t)f httt.h 
cha~aator, ~,;he Master shook h:mas with all hi. a pupil a, and 
congrnt:ulnted each (jfle that they had met for the first titne 
in e. land o!' freedom.. !n various ):arts of t.h~ 'I'o~iri nnil - · 
vlcinl.ty,. an~ in r~'able Boy; .flags and banners 'tlere displayed, 

·with appropr1ate 1necri ptl.ons, and on the noble Hall of the 
Morchants the Commercial Exchange the Union. Flag of England 
was !'or the .first time unfurled. nx2El · l t _I.......... · 

~!ore jollifica.tion ensued 'Vrith much roast be~f and plum 

pudding; culminating 1n a public dim:or at Ceorge 1 .s Hotel Where 

John Fa.irbatrn propo$ed the .toast of the Cha.mpion~ .of Emancipation 

and Andries •'~aterboar., the Griqua Chief, was a guest... Jardine 

cortcludes by telling us t,hnt the day pnssed without a single 

unpl&l:HlA.nt 1.nci.dent .. 

From the foregoing one might be led to expect adverse comment 

on. tho event from the Zu!£! ~£:ri,!:a!n.• In fact there wa.s none. 

though indeed nc news of the jol11fic&t:ton was reported. ·The 

paper laid stress on thu tea.t that the. dtry had passed quietly .and 

i.n an orderly manner) contl'ary to thE"t endeavours of some rtpertur

ba.tors ~nd enemies of th@· country. to exci.te and agita.ta~ th~ minds 

of the Appranttces 11 - that is; the freed slav.es. The · cd:tto.r 

hoped thay woi1ld nere long experience who nre their t-eal; their 

, greatest friends. n29 

' The contrcvarsUtl. Vagrancy ·Law of the sa,me year likewise 

produced strong vi0ws from Jardine .xx30 The dra.ft of this Ordi-

nance was in Septer.1ber earri.ed. by a small. majority (6 ·to 4) ·Of tho 

l.egi·Slative Council ... the Govei'nor himself voting against 1~ • 

fth.e proposals of this legislation to decrease v«:lgrancy included 

the· prohfbi.t·.iot'l of th~ sa.archiog tor the natural products o£ the 

earth for food. It was claimed by the opp~s~rs that thhl would 

lead to st~rva.tion for many of the Hottentot and Coloured popu

lation.· It was this clause partieularlv that, the Lit·er.arz Oazet" . ' ' ., . ...u.F . • - • • ~ 
regarded a~r inhuman. · Jardine agn:ln showed h~ .. s racial bias by 

printS.ng the members o£ the l,egislative Council tlhO \rJer.e of:. nAfri-

can bit'th" in italics. They all voted for the Law which was in. 

the and vetoed by the home government in the following ftiareb. 
x This of course tnE:'H'Jns on that buildin~ ·- not in the Cape as a 

whole. · -
xx A memorial against the Law lay· tor signature at the Public Lib 

rary •. ~1ajo:r f>arlby $aid .. Jardine· pressed him t£ sign it. The 
.Orahamstown J()urnal \·:as :1n favour of the Law.~ 
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In the ·rollow.ing month, October, several pages in the Gazet~. 

\9'&re devoted to the great Public r;~eeting of October Cltb., held in 

't.ho Comr:sercial Hall to diacuos the ne~d for the Colony for a 

legisl.atS.ve assembly. ConV'ened by thirty-seven ~gnglish gGntlemen" 

.... Fairbai~n. prominent among them - the mfeting h'81S s~1d to ha.ve 

been attended by one thous~.t1d people.· Eoth a lengthy artlele 

by an unknow~1· contributor and Ja.rdine' s own account of the pro

ceadlngs32 came to the same conclusion, thai> the English convenors 

bad been insulted and that the "twaddle 11 and "fudge':' th~t was 
,;~' 

talk€d. only went t.o prove that the Colony ·W!:>S f.ar from. ready to 

legislate for itself. It is sad to.see how here ag~in opportu-

nit y was t.al<en to promote racial discord. Aecbrding.to J~rdine 

tht: meeting was npackedn by a faction of the ''country Boersn who 

approved of :the fine resolutions on the aeenda and then appointed 

:!1. committee of t,hei:r own whtch excluded all the thtrty-aeven 

:E.ngl:tshmen aforesflid .• x · It wao neverthel1.1es anoth(ir twenty years 

before a: representative assembly was granted. 
·. . ', . '.· 

When. such :e&rioue tQpies. a a tho foregoing a.bound, 'it is a 

. surpri~e to encounter th~ clevot1ng of a pagE: - rrrn the absence o.f 

a Court Journal" - to t.he Fancy Bnll given by Lady Ryan, wife. of 

Sir Edward Ryan, at O(~orge ·' s Hot~l = on 2Sth August, ... x.x It must 

indf.U:Hi have been a splendid occasion for Cape Town when nupwards 

of one hundred guests w:e:re ~ntertained to the nru.si.c of th,e band 

of' the ?2nd Hef-im.ent .. .,'ff In a. ne;tl a:nd. untamili.ar guise J.ardit4e 

turned to d~Jsoribing the costumes cf both the ladies and. the 
' . 

gentlemen i.n p:l.owing terms. 

How very much superior this ba.ll must have been to the· ordi

nary publi:c function of a fe\-t mont.hs ea.rlier, as recorded by the 

verses entitled !11~· ~1a:~t) .f.!DC:t Ba,ll: a xou!li)•ady' s Epi~~.le. 

which appeared in June. 
. . . . ' ' 

X Loc~l press opini,on natur-ally varied.. . The. Cotnm.Advr. declared . 
the anti-English feelinf; would. obfiottsly n.ul.!lfy the peti.tion. to 
the King,. l-thi~e the. ~\!id Afrik~~ cong~atu~ated fel1 ow. colonists 
on ;r-ejec::t:'i.ng .1:' a:irba:~.rn. Anti ... J!;nglish . .~..eel1ng was strongly den~jd. 

xx Sir Edvn~rd Ry-an ( 1793-1675). on. sick-leave, was Chief. Justice of 
Bengal, H~J3-43 and later a'Civil Service Commissioner. His 
wife.was Louisa Bridgnorth.J5 
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So warmly we met ! and sc · clooely were jumbled, 
Like pigeons in pie~~ (.for t;he rooms were too small} 

I \'las fearful ~Y new satin dress· would 'be tumbled 
As I rambled about at the lA..te Fancy Ball. 

Some attempted · tc dance ! but ·ran 'g.ain.at. · eaeh otheri· 
Uon1e flirted - some sickened; but tnia agreed al , 

They. llad ne'er before wi tn.aa.sed a crowd or a smot.h~~ 
Like the running to. ~9:1!. at tbe +a.t;.e, F~n.cy B.t!~l.J4 

VERSE. 
- ·~ .... 

As in previous volumes there · i.s mu.ch poor verse :tn the. 

tour.th that, deserves no notice .• For t"he firat nucbor however 

,Jardine borrowed a few lines fron1 ot1e of Coleridge-' u very lastj 

pQems • a son.r!et ~ll~ B..rui,smal)Hrt:t.!~~z, which had just been pub• · 

lished ·in F'r:tE::,nt!::th!£!'' s .. o.t:~e;r1:.n& for the current year ( fJ .. 16)). 

The linea ta.ken ... h~re printed under the hr~ading · !4-P..!!L C,ompe_f!e4. 

on til Sick-l)ed ... are the second sestet and final couplet beginning:

''Heir ot' Heaven! henceforth l: dread not death.u 

The first number opens with an impress1 v·e eleer. on Jilber-

force who had d:h~d tha provioua July. .Probably by .Jardine 1 

it is one of' the rare exam.plo.$ of blank verse in the ·OaSl.ette. 

Among the less aent.imental lines .are· the following: · 

1~No eenot,a.ph on foreign lands, uprear, 
I1eaven • s. canopy alone contains hi.e fa.me. 
Against the stream o.f grasping injury · 
lie :fought th.e battle Of t.he wee.k and OU't-cast poor • 
He died a.mld the freemon '.s gatherin.g song, . 
In the brl.gbt morn ,of ,Freedom•s ,coming day, 
:And f't1ll benentih the flutter or her flag 1 

The a.u.thor 1 s scana:i,on :ls sometimes at fault . but it is a 

sincere tribute to one he hero...;worshippsd. 

Another poem by Jardine, fr.om it,s atyle, is ~n,bj:>?-tb. D!z:!!, 

which may ·be compared -vlith ''The Swall,ow skimmine o'er the green" 

in Vol\lmc 2.36 

A Fable. Imitated. ft2,m .the Spanish pf _Don 'f1poJ!!aS de 

lriarte, subscribed •D.• in No.2, is probably by John Dyason, 

a C.ape Town· school. ma.ster.x 
x A note on the wrapper or No.1. reads : nr.1r •. Dyason nnd Mr • 

. Dunn wi.ll be pleased to accept, otir thanks. 'l,heir contributions 
will be publi~hed. n !t4:'. \'lm. Dunn's letter- !j:ints and, Sugge.s
tiol)s .for C,oloniql I.mgrovet!ont appeared efso .. in No.2 {p.2.0J, 
so J..t ts a str.ong pro abi.Iity that the i.nttial 'D.' stands 
for Dyason. He appears as a schoolmaster in the 9aEe Almanack 

. for 1834. · 
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U!.Z:.~~~}.. .to ;t.h~. Ca..r:~: ..•. ~o!-:lr:-~ Con~r~, sub!H1ri.bed '!h' , 
' ' ' . ' . 

shows strongly the influence of Pringlo to South Afric s.n pooma :-

"Fare thee well ! 1 abandon thy boiste.roue shores 
~Jhcr.e. t~he wide aouthern ocean unclt!a·ainrly roars i 
~nd thy dCS0lcSte f'OgtOYt6 Of'. ,mOU.ntain and t"OCk I 
~here th.e Hottentot .serf tends the forol~ner' a flock: . 
~nd thy glons and ra\ifne·s fraught with Afrl can gloom, 
F·or the dastardly wolf _an a.ppropri~.te doom; 

[so continued £or :eight.~en H.nes lJefora there is a full 
· stop.] n3? . . · -

The author was possibly John Bird, of the Hadra.s C:tvil ::>sr

vice, who rentad :3tellenberg_Houae for a tirne and announced his 

departure from the Colony on 5th febr'-u~ry 1834.38 Also :!igned 

'13.' was !9u.!'.:Jl~ .ta~le t,,ount .. f!!n 1~ no. 7; (p.lOU) t but whether 

Bird or not, the author is not to be confusad with another• 'B!, 

writer of. bin~.q ... '!_±:fe_ct.io.u.~t~ll ,t~d,rl;r:~s~t!.d -~Q :_to ... l!lis.eJ.fJ_. On 

~Y thi:r,tie~h_.Bi~~hda.z, (Stellen\loseh, Jan. l.Jth, 1.8)4.}. This 

versifier raveals his name to be 'Ha.J.' and. is certainly the same 

as tHarry B.-• author of !P .~ ftose ,i,n q. J .. ad.x'~ .... :iloaom i.n i~o.3 • .39 

Two complementary pieces ot local interest appt~ar ;tn Nos.4 

and 5 parodying the .Border Ballads .40 '!'he first iE; A.,C,~unt.~l 

Q.ell; · ·~~ .t.l~e Jnh~,b:i.t~u;ts. ,of Co.J2e. Town: 

"!v1arch, n-.arch l Church ... street _and George' s-street . 
· . Pepper-steeg, Koffy ... steeg, march forward. in state % . 

l~a~ch Grand Parade, and famed Kromme-e~~oo~-stee9 
\';hlch limps on its crutt:has lil'te Q.?v,ernn:~f!t tlate •" · 

'!he 1'own is not to be persuaded however, and ~ Re~lx; o.£: :tl;lf 

!.Q;en, .t<2 .th~. ,f!,Q.untpz..Q.all presents Co.pe T0\1n as seen througb ros(! ... 

-coloHred spectacles - if with tongue in cheek - a:nd purports 'tO 

be by a Utilitarian. !'ollower of Maccullooh and Z:.1ill! 

ffSweet, sweet bloom oqr bot--r-pote in balconieu blowing ! 
ltesplenp.ent in ;.Jtrand-street, with lant.,ern-light made • 
.Oh l dear are our l}.Ete~e,gr:.aoh,'ts, with Sl.Yeet wa.ter flowing, 
And cga.,rmirlg -th,o fir trees on Crcmd Parade ! . 

·:tn ··the October. issue there were published an incredible 

collection of. verses, declared to be the· efforts of nine separate 

aspirants, under the heading The Associate Minstrels·. 41 Jardine 

prefixed them w1.th t,he remark that \fbon De. van der Lingen had 

asserted :in his discourse to the South African: College"' that "the 
Muses, whatever oppositions they may have to encounter at first, 
x Pillori..ed in. the August .. i~lsue. 
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will make th1 .. s country their dwelling place 1 and that too &t no 

di~ta.nt period, n he had probably ·not known that; for s<;me time he 

(the E<i1 tor) had been 1nundat&d With <::omn:unicati o.ns from Cape 

poets. "Now1 we have determined,'' he ccncluded "to d.ischargo all 

arr(lers; therefore • wi.thout turthe~ pr.eface or apology,· we pre-

sent our readers wi.th specimens or the Associate Minstrels ... :te.r:o. 

·bat.im · et literatim." 'Nine pieces follow, all save· two with their 

covering lottera~ nnd. all quite r1dieuloua ~ They had been sub

mitted, clai:n$.the Editor, by a Lieutenant-Colonel on behalt or 
his ds.ughter,x by a· young woman on a convict ship bound Cor Botcuiy 

Bay, a soldier of the ?2nd Regiment, a sailor. "One of the Juveniles~ 

no; Fletcher • Composer· of ~oetry" · , and. a young lndy, not quite 15 

years old. 

One might be disposed to regard .these as f'ictittous and the 

product or· Jardine' a o~ sense of humour, were it not for the 

appearance among them o£' George·Oo.rdon Fletcher, "composer of 

His letter 1e da.ted Au.g\.1St 1st 

1834. and be ,says he has "just arrivedn. That Fletcher was.a 

real person is well kno~m.42· He was t.h0 son of Wi.lliam F'.letcher, 

Lord Byron's. confidential valet, and had arrived in Cape Town. poa-

sess1ng sever-al rel1 cs o£ the poat, including n jacket. 

nections encour.aged him to think that he could alao be a. poet and 

many examples . of' his · verses are ·recorded. xx. . The piece here would 

acem to be the earliest to·be printed at th.e Cape and o.no that has 

escaped attention hitherto. It is enti.tled. Lines a.t :;lea. but wa.$ 

not' inspired b1 his voyage out since it describes a .ple~sure boat 

with plenty of food and drink on board:. 

x "'It is really clever for her age t but I am not much surprised at 
itt seeing there is a great poet connected with my tamily, who 

. is my brother." (The Colonel' G_ .. letter). . 
xx Two articles on Fletcher have been published and these outline 

· what little ia known of' him and .. his work. He appears first in 
the Cape Cal_;endar &:. Dire.ctor;y; for 1~35 as a coachbuilder and 
whee1wrlgfit. and h!s !a·st mention in the directory is in 1850. 
He was indefatigable in his determination to be a poet and his 
verses. appeared also in Sam Sl;y' s ·t~.trie.an Journ(.\1 and . The . Medi=. 
tat,oc.42 His possession or tlfie jacket Is. also recordea !n ~trs • 

. DOris Langley Moore's book The I.ate Lord D:x;ron. London, 1961, P•4~ 
443. . . 
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"~-lhi.le in this noble vesoal• we on the water ride • 
How pleasant is the journey, how great the Capta-tn'e pritJe; 
The .muaic sweet.l y pl:aylng, tho r,.-eople full ot glee • 
One to another sEiying, what pleaoin8 sights we se~. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Now the SttJward really e.an ·most limply a.ll supply, 
Bes 1des, he' a such a pleasing r~a.n • he' 11 give to all that's 

', ~y; 
Wine, t'lhiskey. brandy, rum or s1n, r;ood bottled stout as well, 
W1thout, moat hearts are sad wttbin, if they the truth ·· 

· would tell. 

The 6i:x verses printed. az"e described a.s only *'a £1JW lines 

by .way of eu:u:nplett. The following year he bombarded Jardine with 

further efforts of li.ke nature an.d evrmtually the latter was 

induced to publish them, which he did in the la.st issue - but · 

not without his pe-rsonal commento. 43 

The fourth volt.UJ'lC ended . o:n a. sombre note w'i th tb.e Sixth 

Kaftir war t'ag1ng on tho Eastern frontier - '"a sad drawback to 

the sati sfaotior~ othe~ise experienced in. 'the colony, i.n. tb$, 

late abundant harV'est, the progress of knowledco ·• and. quiet com• 
. I • l 

. mencemont of newborn Freedom.n · Ja.rcline however bid adieu to 

his readers with th.e remi.ndcar that he would meet tbem again in 

18l5; an.d 

1llf we be succe.ssful in being $upported 1 we hope. to be 

successful in being useful ..... that will be our pro.fit .... n44 

As will be seen • this was 'indeed all the pro£i.t he was to get 1 

.ror with the fifth volume the Q!ze~t.e ceased through inadequate 

support. 
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Part. II. 

VOLUME V AND LAST 

Compared with the previous year,.l$35 for the western Cape 

Colony was'uneventfui. Apart · fr~m the·. Kaffir war on the eastern 

frontier, proceeding· towards. its close ·in mid-September, there 

were few happenings of local interest to inspire the journalist. 

It'is true that'the fir~t ~ign~ of the Great Trek were already 

appearing and the first parties had already crossed the borders 

of the Colony, but there is no whisper of such events in the Cape 

Li~erary Gazette, ·whether it was because of this situation or 

of a staleness on the part of the Editor, it cannot be said with 

certainty, but th~ fifth and final volume of the Gazette is lacking 

in the appeal maintained during·the previous four-and-a-half years. 

In the middle of 1835 the Gazette suffered a change of printer 
' . . . 

and publisher, but this was in name only as George James Pike, 

who ·took over, had been Bridekirk's managerl and no change in pro-

duction was noticeable. We have no ·reason: to believe that Pike 
t 

was anxious to be rid of the publication in favour of more remu-
1 ' ' • 

nerative business, though of course this could have been the case.x 
. . 

By now the publication date had settled down to being between 
' . . ' . 

the 4th and 9th of the month following that of issue, though No.4 
J ' ~ ~ • • 

did not appear until the 16th May and No.l2, for Decemb~r, was . . 
advertised only on the 13th January 1836.2 

Thereafter no more was heard of the Gazette from its editor . 
until six years later when an attempt was made to establish a 

' . 
counterpart in Grahamstown under the name of the Albany ~irror.xx 

No.1 was published in April 1841 and Jardine sent a message of 

congratulation to the Editor which was printed on the first page. 

After the usual formalities he turned to the eternai question of 

subscribers in arrears -

"Nothing so much obscures the peri-cranium and obfus
cates the flow of good things," he writes, "which an editor 
is about to put forth, as the constant allusions, repetition 

x He was appointed general agent for the S.Afr. Commercial Adver
tisez: in January, 1836, thou,gh he did not print that ·paper. · 
{See Advert. leaf inserted in C.L.G. v.5 no.l2.) 

xx Only six parts, April to September, 1841, published by R.H. 
Caffyn, are known. 
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and reiteration (trying even to the most severe tempers) 
of these-notifications and appeals to the pocketx ••• -this, 
my dear sir, and I say it with a sigh, has been the cause -
the whole and sole cause - of the extinction of the late 
Lit., but let us hope for better things ••• "3 -- . 

He then offers_ the Editor his own list of subscribers., adding: 

"Some of the names I send you, I fear may be illegible, 
as they have been long lying by, but you may calculate with 
certainty, on 200 subseribers from Cape Town - and therefore, 
you will make your arrangements accordingly. tt • 

Even if one remembers that the.South African Journal in 1824 

could depend on only 130 subscribers in the Town, the figure of 

200 is not impressive ten years later. The Cape Literary Gazette 

was just not attracting enough readers. Any suggestion that the 

discontinuance was influenced in the first place ~Y the Editor's. 

suspension from office by the Library Committee over the withdrawal 

of.Alexander's Magazine, can be discounted, for though the-offen

ding issue was removed from the Library table in December 1835.-

it was not until February 15th that the first special general 

meeting of subscribers was called and a week later still that Jar-

dine was accused of breach of duty.xx If a January issue of the 

Gazette was planned it should certainiy have been out before then. 

LITERARY CRITICISM 

Literary crit1.cism in this volume includes four Cape items~ 

The first of these concerns the Observations on the Merino, by 

F. W. Reitz; senior, father of the president-to-be.4 Still, it 

seems, many local farmers were blind to the great possibilities 

of the merino fleece and Reitz was heartily,congratulated on his 

pamphlet which not only traces the history of the merino in Europe 

but contains many local facts and practical recommendations for 

the wool farmer. 

A more considerable work to be reviewed was Robert Godlonton's 

Introductory Remarks to a Narrative of the Irruption of the Kafir 
5 

Hordes into the Eastern Province of the Cape of Good Hope, 1834-35. 

This was in fact only the first part - parts 2 and 3 being published 
' in the following year, shortly before the Narrative itself - and 

x The 6th, Sth, 9th and lOth numbers of vol.5 all published 
appeals on the back wrappers. 

xx See Ch~VII p,l4S-l51. 
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comprised a survey of Cape history from early times to show how 

the war then in progress was the outcome of bad government policy. 

The revlewer was extremely hard on Godlonton, devoting the 

majority of his three-and-a-half pages to defending Mr Anthony 

Oliphant, attorney-general of the Colony, against the charge of 

allowing humane principles to be carried to such lengths in the 

treatment of the natives, that common sense was lost sight of. 

It is fairly clear th~t the reviewer here was not Jardine but Dr~ 

R, H. Kennedy. This is confirmed by the reaction to his out-

spoken criticism in the Grahamstown Journal for 16th July 1835 

where he was described as "a certain mischievous busy-body from 

the East, who, a mere guest, a transient visitor, plunges reck· 

lessly into the arena of politics, and employs his leisure - a la 

Bruce, in officious meddling with affairs of which he is utterly 

ignorant ••• " A correspondent, "Tim", in the Zuid Afrikaan for 

24th July, also attacked him facetiously, remarking that when he 

read the review to his grandmother she had such a fit of laughter 

that she burst a bloodvessel, and when "Dr. K-" was called in he 

pronounced her not long for this world. Under the pseudonym "The 

Mere Guest", Kennedy had the last word in a letter to the Cape 

Literary; Gazette for July (published on 8th August) where he jus

tified his right to criticise in Cape Affairs.6 His Indian Export 

articles certainly showed him to be better qualified than most 

visitors could be expected to be. Kennedy is here at his best -

~ith a certain righteous but restrained. indignation:-

mind/ 

"As respects the perplexities of Colonial Politics and 
the reckless elunge ! - (he writes) the Colony contains a 
population of about 150,000 souls, - pays a revenue of about 
the same number of pounds sterlingr and requires an expen
diture of about the same amount, wlth a garrison of three 
regiments and the Cape Corps paid by the British Government. 
There is not a clerk in any slop-shop in Thames-street, 
though his education may have never flourished in any other 
academic grove than a Sunday-school, whose comprehensive 
cockney/could not grapple with and embrace all the gigantic 
outlines and smallest minutiae of Colonial Politics, as well 
·as that worlct•s wonder - our Graham's Town Introductionist 
[i.e. Godlonton] • 
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"But the mighty truths of colonial privilege or interna
tional rights: the mutual duties which bind, or ought to 
bind man to man, and nation to nation; . the solemn reciprocal 
obligations betwixt Government and the Governed over the 
whole surface of the round world, require a clear head and 
honest heart to be rightly comprehended; and are something 
beyond what is meant by the Introductionist, as his "arena 
of t>olitics": and no doubt they surpass the Balaam capabi
IitlesX either here or in Graham's TO\·m. nxx 

In the same issue (June} there is a notice of Lieut. John 

Moodie's Ten Years in South Africa.? It cannob be described as 

a review or sensible piece of criticism for the writer admits that 

he has not read the work and is simply going by the few extracts 

published in the Londo,n Literary Gazette. Five columns of these 

are quoted after which the editor concludes with the verdict that 

"From these extracts our readers will, no doubt, characterise 

Moodie's Book as a calumnious production, a disgrace to the author, 

the press, and the British name." 

John Wedderburn Dunbar Moodie, youngest brother of Benjamin 

Moodie of Swellendam, after a career in the Navy followed his eldest 

brother to the Cape in 1819. After no great success in the capa-

city of settler, he left in 1829 and soon after went to Canada where 

he died in 1869.9 His first book (the above) was published in 

tltlO volumes by Bentley in 1S35.xxx The extracts selected from 

the work were discussions (1) on the Hottentots, {2) on the Cape 

Dutch and (3) on the Grahamstown merchants and the missionaries. 

In all these cases Moodie had disparaging remarks to make, such as: 

"All the lower classes in colonies are Republicans in 
principle, and feeling their consequence in the community, 

.are eager to be considered on an equality with the higher 
classes.nlO 

"The Missionaries are themselves but the mere slaves 
of a party- half religious, half political."11 

As we know, Jardine was no Tory and no Philipist but that he took 

strong exception to the above is not to be wondered at. On the 

other hand, when - instead of fair criticism - an editor resorts 

to filling space with 3,500 words from a book which he confesses 

i. See Indian Exports, No.4; "whilst the Zuid-Afr~kaan Balaams bray, 
fire and faggot, in bastard colonial Dutch ••• " · 

xx In a postscript, Kennedy states that he is preparing for publi
cation his Journal of a Year's Residence in CaEe Town. There is 
no record of this ever haVing been published. 

xxx Many years later he published Scenes and Adventures as a Soldier 
and Settler during Half a Centurz. Montreal, 1866. 
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he has not read and of which .he has the lowes,t o.pinion, this can 

only b~ ~nterpreted ·as a move towa~ds sensationalism and - for 

the. Caee. Literary Gazette - a. definite lowering of standards. 

The fourth work of local interest to'be noticedwasRobert 

.Montgomery Martin's History of the British Colonies, vo1.4: ~ 

sessions in Africa and Australasia.x Here is rev.iewing of better 

quality, Martin's comprehensive book being taken piece by piece 

with good sense. The reviewer ... almost certainly: Jardine ""' com-

pares the op,inions expressedi with his own experience when this ~s 

possible, and in this way an appraisal of Lord Charles Somerset 
. 

and his administration is given which is probably un.ique for 

· this period. 

"The truth is (he writes}, Lord Charles, although ·a 
man of capacity and kindness, and accessible to all_. fell 
upon evil times, and bad laws. His advisers, too, were 
all of a kidney with these laws. He was a notable example 
of a shrewd, sensible well informed man, but paying.im
·plicit homage to the letter of despotic regulations - to 
laws changeable, arnbiguouE?; uncertain, all or either of 

·them being summoned whenever Expediencz should call them 
to its bar. These laws existed in the most barbarous 
periods, before men had acquired the art or learned the 
use of writing. But it was the law of the Cape :in 1S21. 
lt was the law of men. who, in fact, made it expressly to 
decide upon; made it for the ,Particular occasion; . made 
it ex post facto; ... made it with fresh modifications for 
eacli occasion as it occurred. 

"We are bound to d,eclare f,or ourselves, that we are 
fully sensible that L6rd Charles, in himself wa$ not an· 
ill-disposed man~ His mistakes were the fauits. of ·others, 

·in whom he unfortunately placed unlimited confidence ••• " 

It rnay be that it was' the holding of such views that enabled Jar

dine to edit the South African. Chronicle during Somerset's time. 
XX~ 

Opinions,are also expressed on Caledon, Bourke and Sir Lowry. Coie. 

The only review of other works that need be noticed is that 
. . . 

of an article by the celebrated Quaker reformer; William Howitt. 

entitled. The Great IoJiodern Poets · Great Reformers. This dealt with 

Sir Walter Scott and Robert :sout'hey and was published iri Tait' s 

Edinburgh Magazine (nelrl series; vol.2, p.l57-167, ~arch 1835), from 

which Jardine published alengthy'excerpt.~x ~ The title of 
. x Martin's work was in 5 vols .. altogether t publishe.d in 18.34 & 3 5. 
· Martin visited the Cape in June 1823 ana joined H.M.S. Leven on 

its expedition to Delagoa Bay. He wrote other historical works 
and was the f'ounder-editor of the Colonial Magazine in 1840.13 

xx. It was lef't to··a correspondent, "Vale",'to correct Mar~in~s many 
errors of topography and detail in an open letter to h~m ~n the 
last issue of the Gazette (p.l8?-S). . . . 

xxx The copy of·this journal in the S.Afr. Public L1brary posses~e)s 
underlilli4ng·s and marginal notes in Jardine's hand. (see P • 25o 
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Jardine's article is On the Radical Tendency of Sir '>'I alter Scott.' s 

· \!fritings, 14 and in it he praises Howitt for being the first to 

place Scott in the proper light, by showing him to be far from 

the champion of royalty and aristocracy, but in reality on the 

side of the oppressed against t}le tyrant a.nd the aggressor.· 

Another essay of Howitt's, War and its Evil Conseguences, is 

printed in full in the October 1ssue.l5 Howitt was the type of 

radical in whom Jardine found much to admire. 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 

Topical contributions include a long letter from Andrew Ged

des Bain, the road pioneer, dated 18th December 1834, and addressed 

to J. C. Chase .16 This describes his hunting trip to the :t<lolopo 

River, one fraught with much danger and hardship.x Another in-

teresting letter, of unkno\-wn authorship, is published under the 

title The Otium cum Dignitate in Cafferland.17 It was addressed 

to Jardine by an officer in the force which Sir Benjamin D'Urban 

led into Hintza's country in March 1835. The latter was written 

from Batterworth on April 18th "on the Koegha River" [i.e. the 

Gcuwa] • From internal evidence the writer was certainly a member 

of the headquarters division under Colonel Peddie, and probably 

an officer in the 72nd Regiment as this is the only unit mentioned 

in the Graham's 'rown Journal as leaving the to\'ln on March 16th, lf! 

the date recorded in the letter, the rest following a few days 

later. Though on hazardous active service in which the enemy 

could be all around them at any moment, he was able to enjoy the 

beauties of nature and describe them graphically. 

In February Jardine opened his number with an article on the 

economic situation of the Cape compared with that of,Great Britain, 

entitled The Port and Colony,l9 but more important in this field 

was John Centlivres Chase's contribution on trade with the Xhosas, 

now brought to a standstill by the current war. Under the title 

The Late Caffre Trade; Origin, Progress, and Effect of the Trading 
(cont. from p.257) It was clearly sent to the printer with the Edi

tor's own capitalizations and italicizations to emphasize his 
argument. Jardine states it was one of a series but this was 
not so. 

x. This letter .is reprinted in Miss M. H. Lister's edition of The 
Journals of Andrew Geddes Bain (Van Riebeeck Society, 19497T; 
p.I31-156. 
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Intercourse with the Native Tribes surrounding the· ·colony of the 

CaEe of Good Hope,20 the greater part of this es~ay in economic 

history is admitted to be reprinted from an earlier article by 

Chase which appeared in the Cape.Almanack for 1830.x This does 

not detract from its value however since two columns of notes 

include sources and give additi.onal authority to the work. 

Chase, the staunch supporter of the settlers, though he was 

prepared to use the Cape Literary Gazette when necessary, did 

not always ~gree with Jardine. Three months after the foregoing 

they were engaged in a sharp quarrel over the refusal of the lat

ter to publish documentary evidence submitted by Chase to refute 

two leading articles by Fair~airn in the South African Commercial 

Advertiser of the previous August.21 These leaders showed the 

administration of the law and the conduct of the soldiery in Al-

bany in a very bad light. Chase published the offending passages 

and the documentary evidence he had obtained in the Zuid Afrikaan 

for ~9th May and 5th June. Jardine replied on the back wrapper 

of No.5 of the Literarz·Gazette (published in June) that he had 

agreed to publish if the newspapers would not, and thanked Chase 

for describing the Gazette as "your highly interesting and truly 

independent periodical." 

Chase sent a further letter to the Zuid Afrikaan in which he 

described the Ca;ee Literary Gazette as a "pretty lit~le monthly 

Bagatelle" and denied ever having. called it either impartial or 

independent.22 Such bickering ill beca.me two men both intent 

on doing the best they could for their adopted country. 

Reference to the Commercial Advertiser may bring to mind that 

in June 1835 Fairbairn acquired George Greig's interest in the 

paper and this took effect from the end of the month.23 irbe bald 

announcement in the Advertiser itself would not lead one to pre

sume that there was anything questionable about this transaction 

and indeed there was not, but Jardine tells us in Extra Limites: 

The Press at the Cape of Good Hope that -

x Intercourse with Native Tribes; Origin, Progress and effects 
ol the Caffer Fair, signed "An Economist, Eastern Province, 
J"uiy 1829." (s.Xrr. Almanack, 1830, p.255-60) 
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"This fair. and honourable transaction has been magnified 
and tortur'ed into a thousand hideous shapes. An4 the res
pectable individuals who affixed their names to the deed [as 
securities] , have been vilified, insulted and made the sport 
of spiteful malice, saucy impudence, and unblushing false.;. 
hood." 

He then gi,ves a list of the fourteen eminent and honourable 

men and the sums they guaranteed, with Dr. John Philip at the 

head with £200, others being Dr. Abercrombie, F. Collison and· 

H .. E~. Rutherfoord. This list, says Jardine should surely silence 

the critics·. . He concludes with unstinted praise for Fairbairn·, 

though, as we have seen; at times the Cape Literarz Gazette and 

the Commercial Advertiser did not agree·. 

LITERARY TOPICS 

On .literary subjects we must notice Books for the People; 

Reflections suggested by the late Public Meeting of the Popular 

Librarx which appeared in the August number•25 Much of this 

article is concerned with the argument put forward by Sir John 

Herschel on this occasion, in which he stressed the value of 

fiction• 

"Although willing to allow that fictitious writing 
is the most humble means of moral instruction" argued 

.Sir John; "I am still earnest in endeavouring to maintain 
its utility; especially on the ground that it finds its 
way to the dense multitude who .close their eyes upon the 
introduction of purer light•" 

Hannah More, Scott and Bunyan are then quoted by way of example 

and; in reply to the question "What has manned our merchantmen 

and people our fleets?", the remarkable answer is given "~•• our 

best men have been those who almost knew Robinson Crusoe by heart !" 

It is not clear however whether this statement is ascribed to 

Herschel or is Jardine's own• 

There is no suggestion that such views were shared by all 

those present on this occasion - a distinguished company including 

Sir John Wylde, Captain Fawcett,x D:c.Philip, the Hon. A. Oliphant 

and John Fairbairn - in fact the contrary is implied. 

A footnote to this article bemoans the fact that "It cannot 

be concealed that a most fearful ignorance prevails in many.of 

colony. The people do not 

X 
at the Ca e 

• 
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read, t.h~ir minds are in a state of stupor as to laudable 

ambition, improvement, or enterprise ••• n26 

A hundred years later much the same thing could still be said by 

an eminent educationist such as Dr. E. G. :MAlherbe in his Educa

tion and the Poor w·hite (1932) :27 

· "One of the great accusations we make against Dutch 
South Africans - particularly those of the rural areas -
is that they do not read. They are not lovers of books ••• 
It is probable that many people who have deteriorated 
economically to poor whitism, or to the verge of it, 
might have avoided this if they had read more and had 
kept abreast with the times, the newer methods of agri
culture, etc., and the advantages of co-operation." 

Only since the second world war has the spread of rural library 

ser.vices, together with the growth of Afrikaans publishing, gone 

any way towards remedying the situation. 

In his 1842 Catalogue of Books in the Public Library, Jardine 

again gave his views on the value of works of imagination - in 

a footnote to the relevant section.28 After quoting examples 

of their apprec:i.ation by Bacon, Gray, Cowper, Johnson and Adam 

Clarke - not to say Herschel again - he concludes: 

"But these authorities must not be used to encourage a pas
·sion of continuous novel reading. A walk in the garden is 

· ·both pleasant and salutary; but it is not delectable to live 
in it."X 

Restrained though it may be this attitude is distinctly kinder 
29 

than that expressed in the Cape Literary Gazette in its early days. 

A more orthodox view for the time is taken by the author of 

On the Influence of Literature which was published in the penul

timate number and was intended to be continued but never was.3° 

This is one of the most erudite literary contributions to be pub

lished by Jardine and is in all probability the work of Dr. James 

Adamson. Plentifully supplied with classical quotations the 

article sets out to show how nations were at their greatest when 

art and literature reached their highest levels and not when they 

were most warlike. 

"When was Rome more famed," it is asked "than during 
the Augustan age, a period obscuring all the glories of 
the Scipios, when eloquence in the breast of Cicero, and 
poesy in the soul of Virgi.l, stamped it with the seal of 

x The catalogue contains twenty-two pages of novels. 
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immortality. But, when that zest in the reign of the 
succeeding Caesars fell, when Luxury usurped the seat of 
·Learning, and degenerated the organic powers of the mind,
Rome waned from her glory, and became weakened and effemi
nate; nor was it until the overthrow of the Greek Empire, 
which scattered forth the learped minds of the proud city 
of Constantine to seek for shelter on its shores, that 
Italy resumed a shadow of her former splendour in learning 
and science, under the genius and patronage of the house 
of Medici." · 

There is nothing new in all this of courset but it did no harm 

to repeat it at the Cape. Continuing, the writer maintains that 

literature leads to the study of languages, history. philosophy~ 

and poetry, and knowledge of these expands the reasonin~ faculties. 

Unlike Herschel, the writer spurns fiction. 

" ••• to those who have not given up their minds to 
the fictitious and the marvellous, but have adhered to 
the real and circumstantial, History will possess all the 
charm of imaginary writing. 'For truth is strange, 
stranger than Fiction,' and with this additional pleasure 
attached to it ·when we feel assured that what we have 
been expending our time and memory upon in storing up, 
has actually taken place on the grand stage of human events." 

Poetry he acknowledges as beautiful and inspiring but orna-

mental rather than useful. Some professions however need it 

since "A taste for poetry, in the orator, the pleader, and even 

in the divine, is, I may almost say; necessary, as it gives 

brilliancy to the imagination, pathos to the sentiment, and 

exuberance to the language." 

Since this was only the first part of his treatise the 

author did not develop his theme to the full but he did in his 

opening paragraphs intimate that what he had to say concerned 

the Colony, for in a new country, both by government and settler, 

learning and its productions were too often neglected. 

In both this article and the preceding it will be found 

that the utilitarian principle is fundamental. 

POLITICS 

Leaving it late indeed in the career of the Cape Literarl 

Gazette, Jardine for the first time in April 1835 concerned 

himself with European politics. An article appeared entitled 

Great Britain and its Administrations31 which, beginning with 

an expression of satisfaction at the awakening of political 

consciousness at the Cape since "the darkness of the by-gone 
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days" - but twelve years past - proceeds to outline British 

foreign policy under the administrations of Liverpool, Canning, 

Wellington and Lord Grey. This was followe~ the next month by 

The Exact .Position of the Dutch Negociations; Holland v. Belg~u~~ 2 

There were however no more articles of this type though the Oc

tober issue opened with a reprint of a pamphlet by Lord Brougham, 

published the same year, with the title "We can't afford it" 

which was concerned with reform in various departments.~) 

VERSE 

' Of verse there is very little j_n the fifth volume, apart 

from the examples of George Fletcher's work already referred to. 

Those of Fletcher's which Jardine was finally indu~ed to publish 

were selected from a large collection by the end of the year and 

were Line.s on Caee Town, A Patriotic Invocation on the Gaffer 

Irruption, §orro.w i the Beginning and Ending of a Poet's Life, 

!!_le 'Ca;ee Library, A \valk to the Salt River, and three verses of 

a political nature )4 Of these Sorrow deals with Byron. his 

hero,' and -laugh at Fletcher as one may- the poetaster•s since-

rity must be revered. The following is all that Jardine pub-

lished of the piece, but it is however probably the preface to 

a work Fletcher published in London in 1S31 entitled A Poem on 

· the lamented Death and Interment , of the late Lord B:y:ron, which 

continues in the strain suggested by the Editor. 

"Think of the sorrow that awaits the bard; 
Alas 1 my friends, l; think its very hard; 
Be humble in your hopes, nor wish to gain 
A poet's fickle, dear bought, hard earn'd fame• 
Their Paths are thorny, hazardous and steep, 
And the poor poet's often doom'd to weep; 
I've seen the man whose sweetly flowing strains 
Have spread abroad through far distant plains, 
Whose name while England stands is sure to last, 
Brought to the grave, untimely, and down-cast; 
Remember Byron 1 view his hapless fate,-
How my heart feels at what I must relate. 

Of the small quantity of other verse in this volume one 

stray piece may be noted whj.ch marks the arrival in Cape Town of 

the feminine fashion known as pantalets.x The author does not 

x This would suggest that Cape fashions were much behind the times 
since, according to authorities, after 1820 pantalets were only 
worn by small ~irls. (See Wilcox (K.T.) The Mode in Costume, 
194£5. p.26J.)3 
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like them and begs the ladies to give them up -

ttFor Beaux advance with cautious care 
To all fair ones who trousers wear, 
The cause of which on this fact hitches -
Those who wear trousers, may wear breeches.n36 

The fifth volume - and hence the Gazette - ends with some 

patriotic verses entitled f'he Banner of the Free, on seeing the 

British F~a_g for the first Time at_Hottentot 's Holland, on the 

29th December, 1835, and by a resident at Uitspan Place on the 

Cape Flats .3 7 Written under the influence of Thomas Campbell, 

this was clearly inspired by the occasion of Sir Benjamin D'Urban's 

return from the Kaffir \'lar, for he arrived back in Cape Town on 

the morning of 30th December, and had passed the Hottentots Hol

land mountains the previous day )B 

CONCLUSION 

So passed the most considerable literary venture the Cape 

had yet known and one which with all its errors has proved an 

invaluable supplement to the newspaper press and the descriptive 

works of the day in holding up a mirror to the contemporary 

scene. Any publication of this kind must naturally take a line 

which may not be popular with all, but it was certainly unfor

tunate for its success that Jardine should have on the one hand 

opposed the Zuid Afrikaan so bitterly and thus alienated its 

readers, and on the other hand embraced causes 'tihich rendered 

him unpopular with the settlers and hence the Graham's Town 

Journal. His relations with the South African Commercial 

Advertiser were good, that is to say he criticised when he thought 

criticism was due and praised and supported when he agreed with 

it. 

He was no doubt wise to curry favour with the Indian visi

tors since - as Dr. Kennedy revealed - each came prepared to 

spend from £30 to £100 per month in the Colony, and furthermore 

there were many educated men among their number. His attention 

to their interests shows indeed the influence they exerted upon 

the English community. 

The Cape Literary Gazette died unsung, and in vain does 

one look for any regretful obituary in the local press. Twelve 
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years later James Long Fitzpatrick in the Introductory Address 

to his Cape of Good Hope Literary Magazine, expressed a second 

hand opinion on the Gazette which is of little value since Fitz

patrick di.d not arrive in the Colony until 1S4639 and did not 

even have his facts correct. It may be quoted however, if only 

to show how misleading such reports can, be. After asking why 

no attempt has been made to produce a literary journal at the 

Cape • he continues: 

"It may, however, be in the recollection of many 
of our readers, that such an attempt was made, several 
years ago, under the auspices of the late Y~. Jardine, 
the Librarian of the Public Library in Cape Town. This 
work, "TheCae of Good Hoe Literar, Gazetten, was con-
tinued or t ree years 3 - [Sl.c] .an expired 
at the end of that period, if we are rightly informed, 
from a failure of interest rather on the part of the 
conductors, than of the subscribers. There were how
ever, we think, other circumstances, which may have 
contributed to its decline. It may appear invidious 
to speak disparagingly of a deceased predecessor, • de 
mortuis nil nisi bonum, - but as far as it may serve us, 
either as an example or as a warning, we are right to 
study its history. ,It appears then to us that the 
periodical in question was not sufficiently miscellaneous 
in its character, - that i.t partook too much of. the nature 
of a ne\1spaper, and that the limits to which it was 
confined did not admit of a satisfactory treatment of 
more than ona or two subjects, if so many, in each 
number ••• n4 

As has already been remarked, there may be some truth in 

the suggestion of ttfailure of interest on the part of the con

ductors" but the other reasons for decline are not to be taken 

seriously. The 2_aE_e of Good Hope Literar;t Gazette copied the 

style of the London and Edinburgh Literary Gazettes and as such 

were ex natura rei part newspapers, but had Jardine in his six

teen or twenty pages treated of ope or two subjects only each 

month, it should be safe to predict that the life of the Cape 

Literary Gazette would have been far shorter than the .five

and-a-half years during which it shed its brave if indifferent 

light over the Cape of Good Hope. 
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Sketches of English church history in South 
Africa from 1795-1848. Cape Town, Juta, 
1887. 

The Story of the British settlers of 1820 
in South Africa. 2nd. and rev. ed. 
Cape Town, Juta, 1957. 

Personalia of Germans at the Cape, 1652-1806. 
(In Archives yrbk. for S.Afr. history, 
1~6. Cape Town, Goft.printer, 1948. 

Botanical miscellany ••• London, Murray • 
1830-33. 3v. 

An Essay on the origin and prospects of man. 
London, Murray, 1831. 3v. 

"Sisters of the South" (In Groote Schuur, 
Cape 'l'own University, I959, p.19) 

Great modern poets great reformers. (!u 
Tait's Edinburgh magazine n.s~ v.2, p. 
157-67, March 1835). 

A fragment of church history at the Cape of 
Good Hope. Cape Town, Bridekirk, 1827. 

Sheridan - a reminiscence. (In Cape monthly 
mag. v.4, p.48-52, 1858). --

The elusive lithographer. (In Q.Bull.S.Afr. 
Libr. v.5, no.l, p.l-10, 1950}. 
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Printed books and articles (cont.) 

KENNEDY (Richard 
·Hartley} · 

KILPIN (Ralph}' 

'The Relicquary [sic]; or a collection of 
poetical fragments, relics, &c. Cape 
Town, ~ik~, 1835. 

'I'he romance of a Colonial Parliar.tent; 
bei~g a narrative of the Parliament and · 
Councils of the Cape of Good Hope from 
the founding of the Colony ••• in 1652 to 
the Union of South Africa in 1910 ••• London, 
Longmans, 1930. 

KIRBY (Percival Robson) 
!5!· 

LAIDLER (Percy \'lard) 

LE BRETON (Thomas) 

LEVY {Goldie) 

LYFtLL (S~ Charles), 
~. 

MAJOR (~alph Hermon) 

Andrew Smith and Natal: documents relating 
to the early'history of that Province; 
selected, ed~ and annotated. Cape Town, 
van RiebeBck Society, 1955. 

Sir Andrew Smith's "Zoology". (In Africana 
n9tes and news, v.2, p.2-14, ~~4}. 

A tavern of the ocean (new ed.). Cape 
Town, Mas~ew Miller, (1952}. 

A letter addressed to the shareholders of 
the South African Assurance company. Cape 
Town, Bridekirk, printer , 1832. 

University of Cape Town: early beginnings. 
(In Q.Bull.S.Afr. Libr., v.ll, p.59-62, 
19'56). . 

Principles of geology. London, Murray, 
1830-33. 3v. 

History'of medicine. Oxford, Blackwell, 
1854. 2v • 

.MAKANNA, or the land of the savage. London, Simpkin&. Marshall, 
1834. Jv. 

MALHERBE (Ernst 
Gideon) 

Education in South Africa (1652-1922); a 
critical survey of the development of 
educational.administration in the Cape, 
Natal, Transvaal & the O.F.S. Cape 
Town, Juta, 1925. 

see also CARNEGIE Cornmi.ssion of investigation on the Poor 
white EJUestion in South Africa. 

MANDELBROTE {Joyce C 

MARCHAND (Leslie 
Alexis) 

MARTIN (Robert Mont
gomery) 

MENDELSSOHN (Sydney) 

Joseph Suasso de Lima; a bibliography. 
(In Q.Bull.S.Afr.Libr. 3 (1): 2-22, Sep. 
+948) •. 

The Athenaeum; a mirror of Victorian culture. 
Chapel Hill, Univ. of N. Carolina press,l941. 

History of the British Colonies; vol.4: 
Possessions in Africa and Australasia • 
. London, Cochrane • 1835. 

A South African bibliography ••• London, 
Kegan Paul, 1910. 2v. 
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Printed books and articles (cont.) 

MENTZEL (Otto 
Fredrick) 

~~URANT (Louis Henri) 

rUCHIE (Alexander) 

MILLER (George M 

A geographical and topographical descrip
tion of the Cape of Good Hooe; trans. 
from the German by H. J. Iv!andelbrote" 
Cape Town, van Riebeeck Society, 1921-
44. 3v. 

Lebens-Geschichte Herrn Rudolph Siegfried 
Allemanns ••• in Diensten der Hollandis
chen Ostindischen Kompagnie. Glo~au, 
Gunter, 1784. 

Sixty years ago; or, Reminiscences of the 
struggle for the freedom of the press 
in S. A. 1 and the establishment of the 
first newspaper in the Eastern Province. 
Cape Town, s. Solomon, 1885. 

Memoir of Sir Andrew Smith. (In Proc. 
Berwickshire naturalists' clUb, v.8, 
p.JJ-46, 1876). 

A calendar of South African English verse 
publications to 1855. (In Q.Bull.S.Afr. 
Libr. v.5, no.2, p.45-54;-1950). 

_and Sergeant (Howard) A. critical survey of S.Afr .. poetry in 
English. Cape Town, Balkenna, 1957, 

MITFORD BARBERTON (Ivan The·Bowkers of Tharfield. Oxford Univ. 
' Graham~ & Raymond Press, 1952. 

Berners)-

MOLTENO (Percy Alport) The life and times of Sir John Charles 
Molteno ••• first Premier of Cape Colony 
••• London, Smith, Elder, 1900. 2v. 

MOODIE (Donald} Specimens of the authentic records of the 
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, rela
tive to the aborigi.nal tribes, to which 
is prefixed an inQuiry into the justice 
and expediency of publishing the remain
ing portion of those records. Cape 
Town, Robertson, (1835-41). 

-r--and Philip(John) Correspondence ••• Cape Town,Robertson,l841 

MOODIE (John Wedder
b!-Wn Dunbar) 

r-mRGAN (George) 

IVIDRRAY (Richard 
William) 

Ten years in South Africa; including a 
particular description of the wild sports 
of that country. London, Bentley, 1835. 
·2v. 

Remarks on the state of the Scottish 
church, Cape Town. Cape Town, A.S. 
Robertson, 1846. 

Pen and ink sketches, in Parliament; by 
I.imner. Cape Town, Monitor office, 1855. 

South African reminiscences ••• Cape Town, 
Juta, 1894. 

NEW statistical account of Scotland, by the Ministers of the 
respective parishes ••• v.4: Dumfries, Kircudbright, Wigtown. 
Edinburgh, Blackwood, 1$45. 
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Printed books and articles (cont.) 

NIENABER (G~briel 
Stephanus) 

NOBLE (John} 

NOBLE (Roderick) 

OLIPHANT {Margaret) 

PALEY (William) 

PARKER (William} 

PEIGNOT (Gabriel) 

Van room tot selfmoord. (C.E. Boniface].. 
Johannesburg, VoortrekkerpersJ 1939. 

James Adamson, D.D. (In Cape monthly maga
zine, N.s., v.ll, p:B3-94. 1875). 

John Fairbairn, Esq., M.L.A. (In Cape 
month1ymagazine, v.7, p.374-84, 1860). 

Periodical literature of the half ·century, 
1800-1$50. (In S.Afr.Comm.Advr., 14 & 
19/12/1854). -

'Nilliam Blackwood &. his sons. Edinburgh, 
Blackwood, lS97-$. 2v. 

Natural theoloey!. with illustrative notes, 
by Henry Lord brougham~ and Sir c. Bell ••• 
London, 1836. 2v. 

Jesuits unmasked. London, Seeley, 1823, 

Proofs of the delusion of H.M.'s represen
tative at the Cape. Cork, 1826. 

Dictionnaire raisonne de bibliographie. 
Paris, 1802-04. 3v. 

PELLS (Edward George) 300 years of. education in South Africa. 

PETT~aN (Charles} 

PHILIP (John) 

PHILIPPS (Thomas) 

PRINGLE {Eric) 
and others 

PRINGLg . (Thomas) 

Cape Town, .Juta, 1954 • 

South African place names, past and present. 
Queenstown, Daily Representative, 1931. 

Researches in South Africa
1 

illustrating 
the civil, moral and rel~gious condition 
of the native tribes. London, Duncan,l828. 
2V. 

Philipps, 1820 settler; his letters; ed. by 
A. Keppel Jones in consultation with 
Philipps' great-grand-daughter,_ E.E. 
Heathcote. Pietermaritzburg, ~hute~,186q. 

Pringles of .the valleys; their history and 
g. enealogy; by .Eric Pringle and John A. 
Pringle. Adelaid~, C.P., Eric Pringle 
of Glen Thorn, 1957. 

Afr1.ct:~n Ak~t:ch~l1. T.nnrlont M('vn'!"! 1~...,4. 
Pt.l. Poems illustrative of S.Afr. ·- Pt.2 
Narrative of a residence in S.Afr. 

Ephemerides; or Occupaticnal poems, written 
in Scotland & S.Afr. London, Smith, Elder, 
1S2S. · 

Glen-Lynden: a tale of Teviotdale. 
London, Smith, Elder, 1828. 

Narrative of a residence in South Africa to 
which is prefixed a biographical sketch of 
the author, by Josiah Conder. New ed. 
Londont Moxont 18)5. 

The poetical works of Thomas Pringle, with a 
sketch of his life by Leitch Ritchie. 
London, Moxont 1837. 
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Printed books and articles (cont~} 

PRINGLE (Thomas) · 

RADZINOWICZ (Leon) 

RAE (Isbbel) 

REDDING (Cyrus) 

Sollie account of the present state of the 
English settlers in Albany, S.Afr. 
London, UnderwoodJ 1824. 

A history of English criminal law·and its 
administration from 1750. v.l. The 
movement for reform. London, dtevens, 
1948. 

The strange story of Dr. James Barry. 
London, Longmans, 1958. 

Literary reminiscences and memoirs of 
Thomas Campbell. London, Skeet, 1860. 

REDGRAVE (John Josephl Port Elizabeth in bygone days. 
Wynberg, Rustica press, lPrinters] 1947. 

REITZ (Francis Klaas Gezwint en zijn paert and other 
William) songs, etc. Cape Town, Juta, 1884, 

RITCHIE (Leitch} 

ROCHLIN (Samuel 
Abraham) 

ROSE {Cowper) 

ST. ANDREW'S Presby
t'erian Church, 
Cape ·Town. 

SAUNDERS (Lawrence 
James) 

Observations on the merino,- containing a 
brlef account of the methods by which 
that animal has been brought to its 
present state of perfection in Germany, 
and intended for the consideration of 
wool-growers at the Cape of G.H . 

. Cape Town, Greig, 1834. 

Memoirs of Thomas Pringle. (In Pringle 
{Thos.} Poetical works. Lonaon, Moxon, 
1838. 

George Gordon Fletcher. (In Q~~ull.S.Afr. 
Libr., v.7, no.l, p.9-13, 1952). 

Four years in Southern Africa. London, 
Colburn & Bentley, 1829. 

A centenary record. Cape Town, Presbyter
ian bookroom, 1929. 

Scottish democracy, 1815-1840: the social 
and intellectual background. Edinburgh, 
Oliver & Boyd, 1950. 

SKETCHES of the Cape nos .I, II & III, by H .. R. (In United 
Services journal, i834, Pt.2, p.54-55, 339-57, 497-512. 
London, Colburn, 1834). 

SlJIITH (Sir Andre\'1) The diary of Sir Andrew Smith, Director 
of the "Expedition for exploring Central 
Africa", 1834-1836; ed. by Percival R. · 
Kirby. Cape Town, van Riebeeck Society, 
1939-40. 2v. 

Illustrations of the zoology of South Af
rica. London, Smith, Elder, 1849. 

SI~TH (Sir Harry Autobiography of Lt.-Gen. Sir Harry Smit9. 
Georgi-wakelyn} £1. London, ~1urray, 1901. 

SOUTH African 
Institution 

Annual report! 1830. Cape Town, Bridekirk, 
[printer j, 1ts30. 

- 1831. Cape Town, Greig~[printer], (1831). 
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Printed books and·articles (cont.) 

SOUTH African Liter- Anriual report, 1833. Cape Town, Greig 
ary and Scientific · (!>rinter] , 1833. 
Institution 

SOUTH African Liter- Papers, ltt24. Cape Town, Bridekirk, 1825. 
ary .society 

SOUTH African Museum 

SOUTH African Public 
l.ibrary 

SPILLER (Robert 
Ernest) and others 

STAFFORD (William C 

STAPLETON (R J 

THEAL (George McCall) 

Rules and regulations ••• with an appendix 
of papers. Cape Town, Greig [printer]) 

. lf{)O. I 

Second· report ••• read and approved at the 
second Annual meeting of the members,· 
held on 4th of June, 1831. Cape Town, 
Greig,[printer], 1831. 

South African museum.!. Cape *l'own, 1855-
1955 •. Cape Town, The Museum, 1955. 

A catalogue of the collection of books in 
the English language i.n the S .Afr. 
Public Library. Cape Town, 1825. 

Catalogue of the collection of books in 
the !:>outh African Public Library, Cape of 
Good Hope, comp. by the Librarian. Cape 
Town, Bridekirk, 1834. 

A new general catalogue of the books in 
the Public Library, Cape Town, Cape of 
Good Hope ••• cornp. and systematically 
arranged with bibliographical notes, by 
the Librarian. Cape Town, Solomon, 1842. 

Literary history of the United States; rev. 
ed. 'Ne-w York, Macmillan, 1953. 

) History of music. Edinburgh, Constable, 
1830. 

Poetry of the Cape of Good Hope, selected 
from the periodical journals of the 
Colony. Cape Town, Greig, 1828. 

Catalogue of books and pamphlets relating 
to Africa south of the Zambesi in the 
English, Dutch, French and Portuguese 
languages ••• Cape Town, Cape Times, 1912. 

History of South Africa, 1795-1872. 3rd and 
4th eds. London, Allen & Unwi.n, 1919-27. 
5v. 

Records of the Cape Colony ••• copied for the 
Cape Government from the MS. documents in 
the Public Record Office1 London. London, 
Clowes for Govt. of the ~ape Colony, 1897-
1905. ,36v. 

THOMAS Pringle (In Cape Quarterly Review, v.l, no.l, p;l02-27;1881) 

TORRANCE ( H. ) 

TREDREY. (Frank D 

TURNER (Sharon) 

Cape Town in 1823. Glasgow, Maclehose, 1909. 

The House of Blackwood, 1804-1954. 
Edinburgh, Blackwood, 1954. 

Modern history of England. London, 1828-29. 
2v. 
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Pr.inted books and articles (cent.,) 

VAN DER LINGEN (Gott- A discourse; held by the Rev. G.W.A;. van 
lieb \'li1helm. ·Antonia) de.r Lingen at the opening of the fifth 

· · session of the ~outh African College.- and 
translated into English by A.N.E. Chan
guion~ Gape 'fown, Brand, 1834.. . . 

VAN DER STEL (Simon) 

VARLEt (Douglas 
Harold} 

VENN (John and John 
'Archibaldr;-comps• 

Simon van·der Stel's Journal of his expe-
dition to Namaqualand, 1685-86; ed. from 
the IviS. in the Library of Trinity Col
lege, Dublin, by Gilbert Waterhouse. ·. 
London, 1ongmans, 1932. ·· 

Further notes on George Gordon Fletcher. 
(In Q.Bull.S.Afr.Libr., v.lO, no.l, 
p.,3-9, 1955). . 

Alumni Cantabrigienses: a biographical list 
of all knovm students, graduates, and 

.holders of offices at the University of 
Cambridge from the earliest times to 1900. 
Cambridge Univ.Press, 1922-54. lOv. 

VERDUIN den Boer (Jan Botanists at the Cape; I. Biographical notes 
Hendrik} of Cape botanists, with 21 portraits. 

WALKER (Eric Ander
son) 

WEBSTER {William 
· Henry Bayley} 

WHITE (Henry Kirke) 

Cape Town, The Author, 1929. 

History of Southern Africa. 3rd.ed. 
London, Longmans, (1957) • 

. Narrative of a voyar;e to the Southern At-· 
· lantic Ocean, in the years 182S 29, 30, 

performed in H.~. sloop Chantic1Aer, under 
the command of the late Captain Henry 
l~'oster. London, Bentley 1 183 4. 2v. 

The remains of Henry Kirke White of Notting
ham, with an account of his life by 

.Robert Southey. 11th ed. London, 
Longmans, 1825. 

WILCOX (Ruth Turner) The mode in costume. New York, Scribner, 
1945. 

YORK Friends' Trust 
,Associ-at ion 

The life of Richard Gush an African 
emigrant. (York, The Association, 1860}. 

'T 




